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ÀBSTRÀCT

This dissertation focuses on the relationship between

Nayarit and the Mexican Revolution of. 1910 to 1920. It com-

bines a local history of Nayarit during this period with an

analysis of the effects of the Revolution on the region,

including a review of the granting of statehood to the Ter-

ritory of Tepic in 1917.

The research resulted in the finding that the experi-

ence in Nayarit is consistent with the thesis that the Mexi-

can Revolution was an interrupted social revolution. More-

over, the Revolution in Nayarit was less a struggle of the

lower classes versus the upper classes, than a bourgeois

civil war 1ed by frustrated members of the upper and middle

classes. Nevertheless, the campesinos and working class

made important subjective gains which eventually led to

social change in the 1930s. The initiative to grant state-

hood to the Territory of Tepic, however, appears to have

been an arbitrary political decision that proved to have

been untimely for the region.

- 1V -
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Chapter I
TNTRODUCTION

Àt the outset of the Mexican Revolution, Nayarit-which
Ìras at that time stilL the Territory of Tepic-was one of

Mexico's more remote regions. Isolated from the rest of the

country by a formidable mountain barrier, Nayarit was then,

and remains today, a relatively underdeveJ.oped area of low

population density. Ðespite repeated attempts by the

authorities in Mexico City to bring this region under cen-

tral- control that date back to the sixteenth century, the

western range of the Sierra Madre Mountains which not only

traverses Nayarit but constitutes the greater part of it,

effectively prevented the region from becoming fuIIy inte-
grated with central Mexico.

The history of the Mexican Revolution in Nayarit has

generally been neglected by historians because the region is

of minor importance when viewed from a nationaL perspective,

and because it was never a major arena of battle in the

struggles of the Revolution. Nayarit was, however, militar-

ily a strategically inportant area of the country, linking

the northwestern states of Sonora and Sinaloa to Guadalajara

and the center of the country. The revoLutionary armies

swept through Nayarit on a number of occasions, leaving new
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authorities in command in Tepic, in reaction to the fre-
quently changing military and political currents of the day.

The region was aLso the seat of a number of batLles and

Local insurrections that contributed to the larger national

experience of the Revolution. Furthermore, Nayarit under-

vlent a change in st.atus during the Revolution, as it inci-

dentally was elevated from the Territory of Tepic to the

State of Nayarit by Àrticles 43 and 47 of the Constilution

ot 1917.

The main concern of this dissertation will be to focus

on the relationship between Nayarit and the Mexican Revolu-

tion of 1910 to 1920. It is not exactly a regional study of

Nayarit during the Revolution, nor is it limited to analyz-

ing the effects of the Revolution on Nayarit. It is rather

a combination of these two tasks in an attempt to capture a

sense of the movement of history in this region during the

Revolutionary period, as well as to add yet one more dimen-

sion to the already complex study of the Mexican Revolution.

The periodization of the Revolution of 1910 to 1920 is

based on much more than the symmetry of one decade: it is at

the very heart of this treatment, and, indeed, at the very

heart of the meaning of the Mexican Revolution. This period

covers the national experience of the insurrectionary phase

of the Mexican Revolution, and it is the first phase of a

J.arger period of the Revolution f ro¡n 1910 to 1940. The

IocaI experience r¡ithin the Nayarit region generally vas



shaped by externaì. events.

ran their part icular course,

internat ional affairs tended

Ioca I1y.

3

while events within the region

the influence of national and

to dominate what was occurring

Following the background to the topic provided in this
introductory chapter, Chapters II to VI will each present

one of the five phases of the Revolutionary period of 1910

Lo 1920 in Nayarit. The first phase extends from thè out-

break of Madero's rebellion against the Díaz regime in

November 1910 to the overthrow of the Madero government in

February 1913. The second phase covers the Constitutional-
ist Revolution in Tepic from its origins in the growing

opposition to victoriano Huerta's usurpation of pot¡er until
the defeat of the Huert.a regirne in July 1914. The third
phase develops nith the struggle for power betlreen the revo-

lutionaries, Ieading to the Revolutionary Convention of

Àguascalientes and the eventual decLine of the Conventionist

governments, and ending with Pancho vilLa's defeat in June

1915 by the forces loyal to Venustiano Carranza. The fourth

phase extends from carranza's assumption of power in 1915

and culminates in the ConstiLutional Convention in gueréta-

ro. The fifth phase covers the Carranza regime f rorn March

1917 until its overthrow in the Àgua Prieta rebellion in

Àpri1 1920, r¡hich paved the r,ray f or Àlvaro Obregón's

election Èo the presidency later that year, marking the end

of the insurrectionary period of the Mexican Revolution.
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Àn examination of Nayarit and the Mexican Revolution in

the 1910 to 1920 period draws forth a number of themes wor-

thy of attention. UnderstandabLy, the treatment afforded

these themes often is Iimited by the availability, accessi-

biJ.ity, and reliability of the research material on the top-

ic. Considering the difficulties in obtaining documentary

material on many aspects of the 1910 to 1920 Revolutionary

period in Nayarit, and given the scant research done previ-

ously on the topic, it is to be antlcipated that gaps in the

narrative will appear, and not all the questions that arise

wi 11 be answered satisfactorily.

The central theme to be explored here is that of revo-

lution-specif ically, as it occurred in Mexico. The contri-
bution of the Nayarit region to the larger national experi-

ence of the Revolution, as weII as the effects of the

RevoLution on the region, are the main focuses of the narrâ-

tive to follow. The military campaigns of the Federal Army

and the various revolutionary armies, rebellions, revolts,
protests, petitions, labor unionization, strikes, r¡ork stop-

pages, banditry, prison uprisings, land disputes, conven-

tions, reform legislation, elections: they aIl were part and

parcel of what came to be known as the Mexican Revolution.

what happèned in Nayarit during the Revolutionary period?

How do locaI events in Nayarit during the Revolution compare

with national events? What happened in other areas of the

country that affected Nayarit? Whât were the social condi-
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tions in Nayarit before, during, and after the Revolution?

What was the ultimate significance of the Revolution to Nay-

arit?

The period under study vas tumultuous for the regional

government of Nayarit. The average term in office for jefes

políticos (the federally appointed political chief) in the

Territory of Tepic, and governors in the State of Nayarit,

between 1910 and 1920 (not counting a number of temporary

interim replacements who only occupied the position for a

f e!¡ days or weeks), was less than a year. Even establishing
who governed in Nayarit during this decade has been diffi-
cult. Tracing the forrnation and dissolution of governments

in Nayarit during the Revolution, then, wilI be anot.her

t.heme to fo1Iow. who was in power, and how did they govern?

A theme that clearly
of the Porfirio Díaz regime

be considered is the nature

the Territory of Tepic prior
nust

in

to and during the Revolution. The governrnent of Jefe PoIít-
ico Mariano Ruiz is of particular interest, because he was

in charge f ro¡n 1905 to the fall of the Díaz government in

May 1911. Evidence of opposition to the Ðíaz government or

civil disobedience in general before 1911 is worthy of

attention; but so too is evidence of support and respect for

the regime. What were the prevailing attitudes toward the

regime following Díaz's downfall and death? What happened

to Porfirian officials in Nayarit during the course of the

Revolut i on ?
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Fundamental to the research and cornmentary alike is the

analysis of the socio-economic class structure in Nayarit

before, during, and after the Revolution of 1910 Eo 1920.

The dominance of the hacendados and the relationship of

dependency that defined the rural and urban working classes

are basic to the discussion. While there erere challenges to

the hegemony of the latifundistas, the survival of the

haciendas following a decade of Revolution in Nayarit until
the agrarian reform of the Lazato Cárdenas administration in

the mid-1930s is an important feature of the Revolution

there. Who owned the land, and how did the Revolution

affect their interests? What gains were made in agrarian

reform? Who controlled industry and commerce, and how were

those sectors affected? What gains $ere made in labor

reform and organ i zat i on ?

The arrival of the Revolution in the Territory of Tepic

coincided r¡ith the arrival of the Southern Pacific Railroad.

The hacendados sa¡r great promise in the railroad for econom-

ic gain, and this optimism was shared by the Territory's
population in general. The operation and disruptions in

service, as well- as progress on the Tepic to Guadalajara

1ine, are traced through the period. What role did the

railroad play in the Revolution in Nayarit? How did the

Revolution affect the railroad?

Before the ra i l road

overland t ran spor tat i on

Nayarit, the only alternative to

foot or by animal through the

in

by
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treacherous mountains was by sea-usually from the port of

San Blas. who controlled trade through the port? What was

the role of the port in the Revolution, and how did the Rev-

olution affect San Blas? what effèct did the railroad have

on the port of San BIas? lias there a rivalry betr,¡een the

railroad and the port, and if so, to !¡hat extent were for-
eign powers invoLved in a rivalry?

The Territory of Tepic became the State of Nayarit dur-

ing the Revolution. what caused this change in status? was

there evidence of a political movement or interests that

advocated statehood, or was the decision made for political

expediency? How did this change affect Nayarit? Did the

role of the jefe poJ.ítico in the Territorial government dif-
fer f rorn the role of the governor in the State of Nayarit?

Had a regional identity developed in Nayarit?

Other levels of government were affected by the Revo1u-

tion, too, including the various secretariats of the nation-

aÌ government , rnunic ipal government , and the judic iary.
what did the experience in Nayarit reflect about central
government policy throughout the various phases of the Revo-

lution? To t¡hat extent was the desire for Iocal, municipal

autonorny a driving force for Revolution in the Territory of

Tepic? what role did the judiciary play in the Revolution?

Was there evidence of competition betvreen the various

branches of government? Wha! role did federal and State

legislative bodies play with regard to Nayarit?
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Many of the revolutionaries were anti-clerical, and

this had an effect on Church-State relations, How was the

Church in Nayarit affected by the Revotulion? what was the

attitude of the general population of Nayarit toward the

Church? What was the popuJ-ar reaction to anti-clerical
measures taken by the revol-utionaries?

These various themes will be developed by the narrative
to follow, and they will be given further consideration in

the concluding chapter. Nevertheless, for the sake of clar-
ity, and to help focus the discussion, it is appropriate

here to elaborate briefly on the basic interpretive outlook

and findings of this study.

The story that unfolds in Nayarit in the years follow-
ing 1910, sirnpi.y does not support the commonfy held thesis

that the Mexican RevoLution was a victorious, social revolu-

tion characterized by the successful overthrow of the Porfi-
rian old regime by thè Ior¡er classes. It was rather an

interrupted social revolution that was for the most part

directed by frustrated, but ambitious, upper- and middle-

class leaders. While a social revolution bègan to develop,

it was eclipsed by the bourgeois politics and civil war that
enveloped Mexico. Not only did the Revolution faiL to

defeat the capitalist economic and social order, but indeed

capitalist production was further entrenched in Mexico, as

business interests became more dependent on foreign capital,
while foreign interests-----especíally United States compa-
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nies--rnade significant headway \,¡ithin the country. More-

over, even though labor unions and peasant movements emerged

as important forces during the Revolution, the fact that

they increasingly were subordinated to the state apparatus

effectively neutralized their influence, and virtually inca-

pacitated the threat of revolution from below.

The evidence regarding Nayarit also tends to refute the

notion that the region benefited economically or developmen-

tally from the decade of Revolution. GeneraLLy, it proved

to be a period of economic disruption and decline, placing

rigorous demands on resources and ravaging the meager infra-

structure that existed at the outset. The decade of Revolu-

tion also largely failed to serve any redistributive func-

t.ion for the lower classesr and while sorne limited gains

were made in agrarian and labor reform, on balance the peri-

od tended to be substantially regressive.

The experience in Nayarit also challenges the assump-

tion that the revol,utionary leaders enjoyed widespread popu-

larity. Madero, Carranza, Obregón, and a variety of lesser

revolutionary leaders encountered mixed reactions in Nayar-

it, and the region generally tended to run counter to the

f 1o¡,¡ of the Revolution. The legitimacy of the ne¡v revolu-

tionary state was not immediately recognized by all, and

Nayarit was one of the regions in r+hich government authority

continued to be challenged extensively, at least until 1920.

This wariness proved not to be entirely misplaced, however,
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because the performance of revoLutionary leaders once they

were in office was often repressive and self-serving. Vari-
ous revolutionary authorities and government departments not

only f aiJ.ed to uphold the principles of egalitarianis¡n and

social justice that they professed, but often brazenly

betrayed Nayarit's lower cLasses and formed lucrative
arrangemènts with the latifundistas.

Finally there was the issue of statehood for Nayarit.

The evidence indicates that statehood was granted to Nayarit

no! as the result of any regional movement or clamor for
this status, but by the whim of the Revolution's First
Chief, Venustiano Carranza. The idea of granting statehood

to Nayarit had been proposed a number of t j.mes before, but

it always met with loud opposition from within the Territory
of Tepic, as rnany of its inhabitants recognized the finan-

ciaL burden this would place upon the region's fragile econ-

orny. While the inherent virtue of the idea of statehood is
undeniable, and the status was likely to have been granted

eventually anyway given the emerging regional identity, to

have imposed this responsibility on an area whose economy

lras devastated by civil war and in r¡hich pacification had

yet to be accomplished, was imprudent of Carranza, and

deplorable for the people of Nayarit.
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1.1 INTERPRETING THE MEXICÀN REVOLUTION

À brief sketch of the causes and resul-ts of the Mexican

Revolution, as wel-1 as the major movements and classes

involved, r,¡iI1 lend a setting for events in Nayarit. The

Mexican Revolution is open to a wide array of interpreta-
tions. Indeed, there are those vrho deny that the use of the

term "revolution" to portray the events in Mexico between

1910 and 1920 is accurate, preferring ínstead to describe

the series of upheavals as a "great rebellion."I The pre-

vailing historiography, however, maintains that there was

rnore to the 1910 to 1920 period in Mexico than just disorder

and violence. Àlthough interpretations differ widely in

their conclusions about the nature and significance of the

Revolution, they also tend to concur in revising the so-

ca1led 'official' version expounded by succeeding Mexican

regimes s j.nce, which portrays the Revolution as a victori-
ous, popular stiuggle in repudiation of a decrepit Porfirian
plutocracy.

Àn appropriate starting point for analysis of the Mexi-

can Revolution is a vien of what preceded it-the period of

the personal dictatorship of Porfirio Díaz, also knosn as

the Porfiriato. The Porfiriato and the Revolution are best

viened as two phases or periods of one historical epoch.

Mexico had undergone accelerated capitalist development

Í For example, see Ramón Eduardo Ruí2, The Great Rebellion:
W.W. Norton and Company,Mexico, 1905-1924 (New York:

1980).
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since the beginning of the Porfiriato in 1876, and indeed

since 1867, when the RepubJ.icans triumphed over Maximilian,

putting an end to the Second Empire. The Díaz regime rigor-
ously implemented a policy of export-1ed gror¡th stimulated

by foreign investment. In order to attract foreign invest-

nent and provide a suitable climate for dynamic capital
groÞ¡th, Díaz conplimented his economic strategy with poli-

cies designed to encourage political stabilily and centrali-
zation. This political process also had its origins in the

presidency of Benito Juárez, although the policies of polit-

ical centralization and pacification l¡ere intensified under

Díaz. The insurrectionary period of the Revolution (1910 to

1920) disrupted this growth and stability, but the revolu-

tionary regimes that emerged reestablished the conmitrnent to

capitalist growth based on po].iticaL centralization and sta-
bility that had preceded the Revolution. While the differ-
ences between the Porfiriato (1876 to 1911) and the Revolu-

tionary period (1910 to 1940) are significant, so too are

the fundarnental similarities bett¡een the two periods. As

such, the Revolution was not a repudiation of the Porfiria-
to, but a revised continuation of the sane pattern of capi-

talist development and political central.ization that had

begun during the Juárez period, and which flourished under

Día2.2

2 Arnaldo Córdova, þ ideolooía de Ia Revolución Mexicana:
La formación del nuevo réqimen (Mexico city: Ediciones
nraJlTÐ-, npf,sri3.
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An important development of the latter part of the

nineteenth- and and early part of the twentieth-centuries
r¡as the accelerated expropriation of the peasantry by the

hacendados. The hacienda flourished as a result of the laws

of the Reforma period, which-in the hope of creating a new

class of small landholding f a rme r s---d i v i ded the conmunally

held lands of the Indians into smal-I parcels. The latifund-
ios soon absorbed these lands, however, converting the cam-

pesinos into peons. Whereas 40 per cent of land suitable
for agriculture in the centraL and southern parts of Mexico

belonged to the communal viJ-Iages following independence, by

the end of the Porfiriato peasants owned only 5 per cent of

this agricultural land; less than 10 per cent of the peas-

antry vrere teft owning any fand at all.3

During the Porfiriato, the colonization laws created

the so-called compañías deslindadoras (land development com-

panies), which were supposed to develop uncultivated lands

and settle then with foreign colonists who were to retain a

third of the Lands cultivated as payment for their work.

The S-gSE-õ-Í-æ. deslindadoras were ov¡ned by a smatl oligarchy

with government connections, and by I906 they had "devel-
oped" one-quarter of the national territory. In fact, this
was much more land than had originally existed as uncul-ti-

3 Friedrich Katz, "Mexico: Restored Republic and Porfiriato,
1867-1910," in &. Cambridoe Historv of Latin Àmerica,
vol. 5, ed. Leslie Bethetl (Cambridge: Cambridge Universi-
ty Press, 1986), pp. 3-78; and Katz, "Labor Conditions on
Haciendas in Porfirian Mexico: Some Trends and Tenden-
ciesr" Hispanic Àmerican Historical Review 54, no. 1 (Feb-
ruary 1974) , pp. 1-47.
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vated land, and the reality lras that the companies had used

organized violence to despoiL lndian communities of their
lands. The displaced campesinos were forced to r¡ork as

peons on the newly forned haciendas.

Ànother major feature of the Mexican economy during the

Porfiriato was the expansion of the railroad. Railroad con-

struction in Mexico dates back to 1842, although only a few

kiÌometers of tracks were laid in the folloving three dec-

ades. The development of the railroads became central to

national. policy under the presidency of Sebastián Lerdo de

Tejada (1872-1e75l. . Lerdo tended to favor English investors

over Àmericans, because of the widespread fear of economic

penetration from the United States. Lerdo came under heavy

criticism for the advantages that had been granted to the

British investors, and on January 1, 1876, Porfirio Díaz's

PLan of Tuxtepec deplored Lerdo's railroad policy for having

delivered Mexico to foreign investors. IronicaJ.Iy, Ðíaz,

who had criticized terdo's policy of alloving foreign con-

cessions to rapidly develop the railroads in Mexico, encour-

aged foreign invest.ors-especially Àmericans-by offering
subsidies !o expand the nation's railroad netr,¡ork. By 1892,

railroads connected all of Mexico's inportant centers,

except for the Pacific coast, while similar gains had been

nade in telegraph communications, which had been deveJ-oped

in conjunction with the railroads.
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The man who challenged Porfirio Díaz and forced him

from power, Francisco Madero, had no intention of overthrow-

ing the socio-econornic system lha! sustained the wealth of

the hacendado cLass from which Madero himself originated.
The Madero rebellion was the result of a political dispute

over the vice-presidency. In other words, Madero wanted to

succeed Díaz, not overthrov him. when the Diaz regime

blocked Madero's electoral campaign for the presidency in

1910 by imprisoning the challenging candidate and repressing

his poJ.itical movernent, Madero proclaimed his PIan of San

Luis Potosí in which he called for an armed revolt against

the dictatorship. The Plan of San Luis Potosí also sig-
naLled an important change in Madero's approach to resolving

Mexico's sociaf and economic problems. Whereas his platform

had previously been limited to political reform as the basis

for social and econo¡nic development, he nor¡ advocated a pro-

gram for the restitution of those lands that had been

unjustly expropriated from the peasantry. WhiIe this repre-

sented a distinct contrast to the Díaz approach, Madero's

agrarian poJ.icy was never more than moderate reformism, and

he steadfastly defended what he called the "principle of

propr i et or sh i p. " n

4 On the Madero Revolution, see Stanley R. Ross, Efençisco
I. Madero: Apostle of Meiican Ðemocraêy (New yór Xl-Tõ tuñ:
bia Universit.y Press, 1955); Charles C. Cumberland, Mexi-
can RevoLut ion: 9ggþ. Under Madero (Nev York: creen$ood
Press, 1969); William H. Beez1ey, "Madero: The 'Unknown'
President and His Political Failure to Organizê RuraÌ Mex-
ico," in Essavs on the Mexican Revolution: Revisionist
Views of the Leaders, ed. George WolfskilI and Ðouglas W.
Richmond (Àustin: University of Texas Press, 1979), pp.
1-24t and Àlfonso Taracena, @!g. L_ @]4., 2nd ed.
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The coup that toppled the Madero government was again a

political affair, this time orchestrated by the head of the

army, Victoriano Huerta. The overthrov¡ of the Madero regirne

was initiated by General Bernardo Reyes and ceneral FéIix

Ðíaz-nephew of the deposed dictator. Their movement repre-

sented a conservative reaction to the languishing Madero

government. Reyes lras killed while leading his troops as

they approached the National Palace to arrest Madero. The

president commissioned Huerta to quell the rebellion, but

Huerta struck a deal with FéIix Díaz-with the approval of

United States Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson-and betrayed

Madero. President Madero and Vice President Pino Suárez

were arrested and murdered, and Huerta became interim-presi-
dent. The civil v¡ar that ensued mobilized the campesino and

working classes, and result.ed in the erosion of the hegemony

of the bourgeoisie to the extent that the Villistas and

Zapatistas were able to seize power in Ðecember 1914. The

ViIlistas and the Zapatistas, however, were two very differ-
ent novenent s .

The villistas were led by Francisco (pancho) Vi1la, a

former bandit who beca¡ne a revolutionary leader during the

Madero uprising. The villistas were northerners, rnany of

them originating from ta Laguna, an area of Durango which

had attracted people of nixed classes and occupations from

all parts of the country. They included artisans, laborers,

smaLl businessmen, employees, ranchers, miners, peons r cow-

(uexico Ciy: Editorial Porrúa, 1973).
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boys, muleteers, hired hands, pèdlars, unemployed, and ban-

dits. I.lhile agrarian reform was one of their goals, the

VilIistas were less concerned with the dismantling of the

haciendas and land distribution than they were with some

nebulous concept of sociaL justice for the lower classes.s

The Zapatistas, on the other hand, were a south central
movement whose center of operations was in CuautIa, Morelos.

They were led by Emiliano Zapata, a sma1l landor¡ner ¡vho came

from a respected family which had in previous generations

been leaders of the campesinos in their struggle to regain

their lands. The zapatistas consisted of commonage joint-

landholders, peons, muleteers, cobblers, and small farmers.

They had a common goal of agrarian reform which r¡as based on

collective precapitalist organization. The Zapatistas-un-
like the ViIlistas-had a basic statement of their princi-
ples around which to ra1ì-y, and this was contained in the

Plan of Aya1a which was issued on November 25, 1911. The

zapatistas also differed generalJ.y from the villistas in

that they !¡ere consciously opposed to capitalist produc-

tion.6

s on the villistas, see Córdovar pÞ. 155-65; EI Colegio de
México, ed., Historia de Ia Revolución Mexicana, 23 vols.
(Mexico ci ty : 

-nr 

colegio-ãe-Mffio,-1ffiç.i, voJ-. 4(1979): La Revolución 4!¡¡!!¡þ., by Berta Ulloa, pp. 5-9;
Friedrich Katz, "Vi1).a: Reform Governor of Chihuahua, " in
Essays on the Mexican Revolution: Revisionist Vi.ews of the
@.!.E r ed. ceorge WoIf skiLl and Douglas W. Richmond(eustin: University of Texas Press, 1979), pp. 25-45; and
Katz, "Pancho Villa, Peasant Movements ând Àgrarian Reform
in Northern Mexicor" in CaudiLlo and Peasant in the Mexi-
can RevoLution, ed. D.À. Brading (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1980), pp. 59-75.
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The various revolutionary factions gathered at the con-

vention that was heLd in October 1914, in the city of Aguas-

caLientes. Lacking strong national leadership and r¡ithout a

revolutionary agenda in place, the Conventionist government

which emerged f rorn the Revolutionary Convention of Àguasca-

lientes disintegrated within a few seeks, and the country

again was plunged into a civil war fron r¿hich the Constitu-

tionalists-led by VenusÈiano Ca r ranza-eme rged victorious.
Carranza was the Maderista governor of CoahuiIa, who had

previously served as a municipal president during the Porfi-
rian epoch. Carranza's styLe of Ieadership was authoritari-
an, and his policies had a distinctly nationalist character.

Indeed, it was probably Carranza's strongly nationalist pol-
icies in opposition to the United States incursions into
Mexico Èhat allo!.red him to outmaneuver Vi1Ia politically in

1915 and 1916 and gain control of the leadership of the Rev-

olution. Many of Carranza's generals had working-class

backgrounds and had served as labor leaders-l ike PabLo Gon-

zâlez, Heriberto Jara, Domingo and Mariano Àrrieta, ManueI

Diéguez, Pablo Ouiroga, Juan José Ríos, and Esteban Baca

Calderón (the latter born in the Territory of Tepic). THo

of Carranza's most important generals, ÀIvaro Obregón and

Plutarco Elías Calles (both of whom were to succeed him in

the presidency) had worked as teachers and in minor adminis-

6 On the zapatistas, see Córdovar pp. 144-45; UIIoa, voI.4,
pp. 9-13; John Womack, JE., zaÞâta and the Mexican Revolu-
tion (New York: AIfred A. Knopf, 1969); and Robert P. MiI-
Ion, !epe.¡þ: &. Ideoloqv of a Peasant Revolutionarv (New
York: International Publishers, 1969) .
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trative jobs before becoming officers in the revolutionary

army. Those closest to Carranza, however, were civilians.
They tended to be intellectuals and former active members of

the radical wing of the Madero Revolution. While the class

composition of the rank and file of the Constitutionalists
was not much different from that of the Villistas, the lead-

ership was clearly supportive of the bourgeoisie. The Car-

ranza administration, as weII as subsequent administrations,
restored more and more power to the bourgeoisie, and contin-
ued down the paÈh of capitalist devèlopment. T

When Carranza attempted to thwart the electoral process

that was to choose his successor and proceeded to impose a

hand picked candidate, a rebeJ.lion erupted that drove the

president f rorn power, resulting in his assassination. The

rnovement that deposed Carranza was 1ed by a troika from

Sonora, which included A1varo Obregón, Àdo1fo de Ia Huerta,

and Plutarco ELías Calles. De l-a Huerta became interim-
president, but Lhe prestige that came from Obregón's mili-
tary victories over ViJ.la heJ.ped Obregón emerge as the domi-

nant leader, and he r¡as elected president in 1920. Obregón

was an astute politician, and he managed !o forge a bonapar-

tist regime that embraced the Zapatist.as, labor unionists,

7 On the constitutionalists, see Friedrich Katz, D9 Secret
War in Mexíco: EuroÞe, The United States and the Mexican
ñãîoïõti o-n ( ciricã^--go : ún i ver sï ty or õlTZigo-eress, -l3Ejl;
pp. 131-32; Charles C. Cumberland, þglcan Revolution: The
Con s t i t ul i ona I i s t Years (Àustin: University of Texas

-PressJg?Ð; 

and õõi!ïa s w. Richmond, venustiano carran-
za's NationaList Struoale, 1893-1920 (Lincoln: University
of Nebraska Press, 1983 ) .
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radical Iiberal reformers, and the bourgeoisie. Revolution-

ary caudillos vere enticed into remaining subordinate to the

regime with Lucrative business concessions, bureaucratic

positions, or even outright bribes. The o1d bourgeoisie had

been critically weakened by the Revolution, and they vrere

unable to challenge Obregón's powèr. Instead they generally

assinilated with the new bourgeoisie of revolutionary cau-

dillos turned businessmen, throwing their support behind Lhe

revolutionary government, vrhich in turn benefited business

interests by promoting and facilit.at j.ng capitaÌ accumula-

tion.8

A seminal work by Àdolfo GilJ.y appeared in 1971, which

gave new perspective to the Mexican Revolution. In La g-
lución interrumoida, Gilly maintained that a revolution
occurred in Mexico betlreen 1910 and 1920, but that it vras an

"interrupted revolutionr" which failed largely because of

the lack of adequate leadership. Despite the eventuaL col-
lapse of the movement, it cannot be denied that the villi-
stas and zapatistas seized power in December 1914, in the

name of the campesinos and working cLass. WhiIe the revolu-
tion was repressed by the bourgeoisie, who appropriated the

8 For a treatment of Obregón's rise to power as a revolu-
tionary general and politician, see Linda B. Hall, ALvaro
Obreqón: Power and Revolution in Mexico, 1911 1920_lCof -
fãõe- s ta t i or¡ : te;a s Ã&M- úl ve r sÏTy ere s s, 1 98-T[-

On the relationship between the revolutionary state
and the new bourgeoisie that emerged during the Obregón
presidency, see Hector Àguilar Camín, "The Relevant Tradi-
tion: Sonoran teâders in the Revolution, " in Caudillo and
Peasant in the Mexican Revolution, ed., D.À. Brading (Carn-
6'rid-9e: camuriage univeffi presé, 19á0) , pp. 92-123.
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Mexican Revolution for themse lve s-----capi. ta 1 i z i ng the rrRrr in

Revolution and deflecting the meaning of the r¡ord so that it
becarne synonymous with nationalism-the campesinos and the

working class remained strong in 1920, lacking only the

right leadership to carry out a socialist revolution. Such

leadership eventually emerged with Lazaro Cárdenas in the
'1 930s, and this resulted in further gains for the campesinos

and working cJ-ass, although the revolution was once again

interrupted and remains to be completed. ci1ly's objective

in writing La revolución interrumpida, however, was not aca-

demic, historical research. His objective in writing the

book-which ¡,¡as written while he r¡as a political prisoner in
Lecurnberri Prison-was political.; as Gi11y, himself , stated:

"to explain and understand in order to be able to organize

the revoLutionary intervention."s Às perceptive as his vork

is, however, Gilly's contribution is in the area of the con-

ceptual, not the particular. Às such, his interpretive
framework may not always serve to expLain fully the con-

crete, specific experience of the Revolution in aII regions

of Mexico.

According to another influential historian, John wom-

ack, Jr., a more historical concl-usion would afford "greater
respect" to the bourgeoisie, which clearly was the victori-
ous class in the Revolution of 1910 to 1920, and which has,

to date, maintained control. Às womack has pointed out, the

s Àdolfo Gir1y,
1910-1920: Una
Tt¡ãxfco citv: nf

La revoluc ión inlerrympida: 
- Éþ9,querra canÞesina por la t ierra y. É æê9.Ë,

Caballito , 1971), p. 410.
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Mexican Revolution "amounted to the defeat of the first mas-

sive popular struggle against capitalism in Mexico." The

Revolution, therefore, resuJ.ted not in radical social trans-
formation, but simply in reform. Indeed, as l,¡omac k has

indicated, far from withdrawing from the inÈernational capi-
talisL system, Mexico became even more integrated e¡ith for-
eign capítal during the Revolution, especially United States

capital. In part, it is this inconclusive resul.t of the

Mexican Revolution of 1910 to 1920 that has Ied to the great

variety of hi stor ical interpretations.l0

Many of the current revisions of the Mexican Revolution

have emphasized the importance of the role of the caudillo.
The social forces that struggled in the Russian Revolution

were not identical to those of the Mexican Revolution.

Analysis of the Mexican Revol.ution using only the terms of

reference that apply to Russia, therefore, leads to confu-

sion. In the case of Mexico¡ âs D.A. Brading has pointed

out, "the essential social force which dominated the RevoLu-

tion lras the armed band and its caudiIIo."11

10 John Womack, Jr., "The Mexi.can Econorny During the Revolu-
tion, 1910-20," in !w.en !!g!!þ-@.ry. Mexico, ed., W. Dirk
Raat and WiLliam H. Beezley (Lincoln: University of
Nebraska Press, 1986), pp. 73-83; and l{omack, "The Mexi-
can Revolution, 1910-1920r" in The Cambridoe History of
Latin Àmerica, vo1. 5, ed. LesIie Bethelt (Canbridge:
Carnbridge University Press, 1986), pp. 79-153.

ir D.A. Brading, "Introduction: National Politics and the
Populist tradition," in Çe_Udj-l-l-g. and Peasant in the Mexi-
can Revolution, ed., D.À. Brading (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1980), pp. 1-16.
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ÀIan Knight has distinguished between the peasants of

the Zapatista movement of the South and the serranos (noun-

tain men) of the North, who were a peripheral peasantry.

The serranos who followed PascuaL Orozco and pancho VilIa
were less concerned wit.h land reform than the political
autonomy of their communities which increasingly had been

threatened by the centraL government. Àccording to Knight,

"vertical (geographical) divisions took priority over hori-
zontal (cLass) divisions."r2 This explains the blurring of
class lines, and Èhe apparent inadequacy of standard Marxian

terms of reference to interpret the Mexican Revolution. The

Zapatistas were a traditional peasantry with a weLl defined
program for agrarian reform to guide their leadership. The

northern revolutionary caudillos, however, had less class
consciousness, which Led them to political alliances that-
upon analysis-appear to have failed the class interests of

their rank and file members.

Ànother reason for the complexity of the Mexican Revo-

lution is that the experience of the Revolution was not the

sarne throughout the country. Different regions had quite
different experiences during the decade of 1910 to 1920, and

to rely only on a nationaL perspective ignores the complexi-

ty of the country and its history. Às Luis GonzáIez y Gon-

záIez has pointed out, the development of local history con-

r2 AIan Knight, "Peasant and Cauditlo in Revolutionary Mexi-
co, 1910-17r" in CaudiIIo and Peasant in the Mexican !9¡¿-olution, ed., D.À. Brading (Cambridge: Cambridgè univer-
sity Press, 1980), pp. 17-58.
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of

1.2

tributes to an appreciation of the richness and depth

Mexican hi story. r 3

WhiIe the literature on the Mexican Revolution is guite

abundant, and some regions, themes, and personalities have

been r¡el1 researched, study of the Revolution of '1 910 to
1920 in Nayarit has generally been neglected. Tracing some

of the major thernes of the history of the Revolution in Nay-

arit !¡ill add to our underst.anding of the Mexican Revolu-

tion, and, one hopes, wiIl lead to further research into
some of the more interesting aspects of Nayarit's history.

BÀCKGROIJI{D TO lrHE REVOLUTION IN NÀYÀRIT

One of the more important factors that determined Nay-

arit's role in the history of the Mexican Revolution was its
geography. Located on the Pacific coast, and isolated from

centraf Mexico by the western range of the Sierra Madre

Mountains, Nayarit's development was retarded by the lack of

transportation and communications Links. The economic

developnent that nodernized the centraL regions of the coun-

try in the nineteenth century did not begin to arrive exten-

siveJ.y in the Territory of Tepic unt.il 1910, when the exten-

sion of the Southern Pacific RaiLroad from Sonora and

Sinaloa first crossed over the northern boundary of the Ter-

rs Luis González y GonzáIez, Invitación a la microhistoria,
SEP-Setentas, vol. 72 (Mexico City: Fondo de Cultura
Económica. 1973); and Nueva invitación a la microhisto-
ria, SEP-Ochentas, vo1 . 11 (Mexico City: Fondo de Cultura
Económica , 1982) .
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The boundaries of Nayarit contain an area of 26,961

sqare kilometers, and there are three distinct types of geo-

graphic regions in the State. The most spectacular of these

regions is the western range of t.he Sierra Madre Mountains

which runs from north to south, and which serves as a formi-
dable barrier isolating the west coast region of Sonora,

Sinaloa, and Nayarit from the cèntral regions of the coun-

try. This mountain region is generally barren and inacces-

sibJ.e, and except for its forest products and pockets of
mineral wealth, it contribut.es litt1e !o the economy of the

State. Crossing the mountains are a number of river valleys
running from east to west, which make up Nayarit's second

type of region. Many of these valleys are abundantly fer-
tile, and the rivers that cut through them provide irriga-
tion for a wide range of agricultural products. Neverthe-

less, these valleys are scattered throughout the State, and

the mountains isolate them and rnake their access to markets

difficult, thereby reducing their economic potential. Nay-

arit's third region is the Pacific coastal p1ain, ¡vhich runs

along the coast from north to south from the Sinal-oa border

to San BIas. It is an extension of the pacific coastal
plain that runs along the coasts of Sonora and Sinaloa. The
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the Revolution, however, further
the railroad between Tepic and

with central Mexico was not com-
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coastal plain in Nayarit reãches a maximum r¡idth in the San-

tiago River Val1ey. Parts of the plain are very rich in

tropical agriculture, while Èhe many lagoons along the coast

provide good fishing and shrimp cultivation. In addition to

these three regions, Nayarit has a few islands off its
coast, the most important of which are the constellation of

three isl-ands called the Islas Marías which lie about 160

kilometers off the coast from San Bl-as. The islands are

rugged and lack a !¡ater supply. They have been used as a

penal colony by the Mexican government, and exploited for
the guano deposits found on some of the isLands.

Nayarit's indigenous population, which consists of two

main cultures-the Coras and the Huicholes-has successfully

resist.ed the "civilizing" efforts of European culture since

the epoch of the Conquest, and to this day they remain dis-
tinct and separate cuLtures within the Mexican nation. The

Coras and Huicholes, greatly aided by the rugged terrain of

their habitat, rnanaged to prevent any widespread settlement

of their region until the end of the eighteenth century.

The pattern of settLement that developed in the region led

to a bitter ennity betÌ¡een the mestizo class--cr rnixed race,

¡,¡hich consisted of peopLe who were predominantly racially
Indian, but who had adopted the Catholic religion and the

Spanish language and cultural heritage-and the Coras and

Huicholes, as the indigenous populat.ions were pushed out of

the fertile valleys and into the higher and more barren
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mountain regions. 1 4

The Nayarit region opened up considerably at the begin-

ning of the nineteenth century during the War of Indepen-

dence with the expansion of trade through the porÈ of San

BIas. Guadalajara had become the principal distributor for
Mexico's North West by the latter part of the eighteenth

century, and San Blas was its most important port. More-

over, the independence revolution followed by an earthquake

in 1820 had either killed or driven a\.ray more than half of

Acapulco's population, and this further contributed to San

Bfas' s importance. 1 s The San Blas-Tepic-Guadalajara trade

axis greatly stirnulated the economy of western Mexico, and

the establishment of a muLe train route through the moun-

tains provided the vital transportation and communications

Links that 1ed to increased settlement in the region. À

number of foreigners began to arrive in Tepic from Spain,

Germany, Britain, the United States, France, Belgium, and

ItaIy, dedicated to enriching themselves through the exploi-
tation of this newly opened region. The area soon came to

be dominated by Barrón, Forbes and Company, which grew to be

one of the richest companies in Mexico. High levels of

import-export taxes led to the proliferation of smuggling in

l4 The most conprehensive treatment of the Conquest and
Colonial periods in Nayarit is found in Evarardo Peña
Navarro, Estudio histórico del Estado & ì!e-g_!!., 2
vols., voI. 1: De Ia Conquista g la Independencia (Tep-
ió: n.p. , 1946).

r s Stanley C. Green, The Mexican BepuÞL!ç.: The First &.g1g,
1823-1832 (Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press,
1987), p. 134.
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the area, and Barrón, Forbes and Company was apparently the

most successful at bribing government officials, thereby

reducing its business costs greatly. The repressive tax

structure stifled the growth of smatl businesses, and Bar-

rón, Forbes and Company enjoyed v¡hat anounted to a monopoly

of the region's economy for much of the nineteenth centu-
ry. 1 6

Betlreen 1856 and 1873, Nayarit-which at that time r¡as

the Seventh Canton of the State of Jalisco-was controllèd
by a cacique (Iocal potitical boss) who had originated from

the pueblo of San Luis, Manuel Lozada.lT Lozada \.ras an out-
law who had been commissioned by Barrón, Forbes and Company

to protect the companyr s contraband trade in silver ingots

that left the country through the port of San Blas. Lozada

soon began to lead an agrarian revolt in the region, taking

r 6 For a treatment of
nineteeth century,

the history of Nayarit during the
see Evarardo Peña Navarro, Estudio

hi stór ico deI EstadohÍstgrico del Estado de Navarit, voI. 2, De la Indepen-
dencia g 1a erección en Estado (tepic: n.p., lgS6).

On Barrón, Forbes and Cornpany, see Jean Meyer,
4?perando a Lozada ( Zamora : EL Colegio de Michoa-án ,
1 984 ) , pp. 1 97-218 .

l7 On Lozada, see Meyer, Esperando a tozada, especially pp.
219-56; Meyer, Problemas campesinaè i ¡g_""gt t" s. aqrãriãs
( 1 I 2 1 - i ? 1 0 ), s e p:EãTõTãã õ'õl-t ue x i. õ cT r y : s e c r 

" 
l!Jlã-ãã

Educación PúbIica, ..1973),. -especia1Iy Chapter 5, ',El
agrarismo en acción, " pp. 103-15; Meyer, "EI ocaso de
ManueL Lozada, " Historia Mexicana 72, vol. XVIII, no. 4(April-June I gogil-pp. s-:s-e s; r,rarió ¡If onso Àldana Ren-dón, La rebelión aqraria de Manuel Lozada: 1873 (Mexico
City: Fondo de Cultura econórnicã, TS8A); taarlano Azuela,
Los precursores, in Mariano ÀzueIa, Obras comDletas, vol .Irr (Mexico City: Editorial porrúa,--1364);--pF:--36-84;
Peña Navarro, Estudio histórico, vol 2, pp. 49-338; and
Si lvano aarba õõãããfã" , le@e. por'tï rierra, úo1 1 :
ManueI tozada (Mexico City: n.Þ;; 1956).
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over haciendas controlled by rivals of Barrón, Forbes and

Company, and distributing the land to the Coras. In f857,

Lozada's patrons persuaded him to adopt the Conservat.ive

slogan "ReIiqión ¿ Fueros" (neligion and Privileges), and he

rallied the Coras and Huicholes in the struggle against the

LiberaLs during the Three Years War.

Lozada's do¡nination of the region led to the de facto
separation of Jalisco's Seventh Canton from the State. In

1867, President Benito Juárez declared Tepic a MiLitary Dis-
trict, directly dependent on the central government.

Although the Lozada revolt was defeated and its leader

kiLled in 1873, the political rivalry between the central
government and the government of the State of Jalisco led to
President Lerdo's decision not to reinlegrate the Seventh

Canton with Jalisco despite repeated demands from politicaJ.

leaders in Guadalajara, and in 1884, the Military District
of Tepic became Èhe Territory of Tepic.18

With the favorable Lerdo adrninistration in power, Bar-

rón, Forbes and Company obtained a concession on December 5,

1874, for a railroad from Mexico to Leon, Guanajuato, to be

known as the Central Railroad. When Díaz came to power,

however, he nullified the concession for the Central Rail-

r8 On this and other administrative changes regarding the
territory that now comprises the State of Nayarit, see
Salvador Gutiérrez Contreras, EI territorio del Estado de
Navarit e través de Ia historià; rcompostela, ¡¡aV.: n.p-
1979), and Ed¡nundo O'Gorman, Historia de 1as divisioñes
terr i ior iales de Méx ico , 5th 

' edl---TüFic-cÇ: -nãIîorlar
ÞæilrÐÐ.- -
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road's line to León, a line that eventualJ.y could very weII

have been extended to Tepic, considering the extensive

investments Barrón, Forbes and Company had in the region.

The first railroad project in the Nayarit region was

promoted by Edt¡ard Lee Plumb, who represented the Interna-
tional Railroad of Texas. Plumb proposed a line to run from

Laredo, Texas, to the port of San BLas, but the project
failed to get off the ground. In 1884, the Mexican Central

Railway Company began a railroad from San Blas to Tepic, but

construction of the line came to a sudden halt at the

hacienda of Navarret.e, and the project was never completed.

In 1882, the Sonoran Railroad was completed from

Nogales to cuaymas. In I905, the Southern Pacific Railroad,
which was owned by the American tycoon Edward H. Harriman,

obtained a ninety-nine year concession from the Mexican gov-

ernment to operate a line from Guaymas to Guadalajara. The

railroad was placed under the management of Colonel Epes

Randolph, a former Confederate soldier r¡ho had persuaded

Harriman.of the economic potential of a railroad Iine dovrn

the Mexican Pacific coast. They were particularly interest-
ed in the mineral. wealth of Sonora, and the 11100 kilometer

coastal plain that appeared to hold great potential for
large agricultural industry. Construction began immediate-

Iy, and by 1910, construction crews had entered the Territo-
ry of Tepic. 1e

rs John H. McNeely,
Nat i onal i zat ion , "

"The Railways of Mexico: À Study in
Southlrestern Studies 2, no. 1 (Spring
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Barrón and Forbes accumulated huge estates through

their very successfuL partnership, and in the 1880s and

1890s the businesses were Iiquidated and distributed to the

heirs, The haciendas and factories that once belonged to
Barrón, Forbes and Company were acquired by Domingo Àguirre,

and by the turn of the century the Aguirre firm had becone

the new de facto "or¡ner" of the Territory of Tepic. After
having built a financial empire in Tepic, Domingo Àguirre

died in 1909, and the company was reestablished as D.G.

Aguirre Sucesores.

On the eve of the Mexican Revolution, the Territory of

Tepic was dominated by a smaLl group of latifundistas and

their managers and lawyers who carried out the day to day

operations. The Territory contained 45 large haciendas and

24 small haciendas. There were also 591 ranchos (large

farms). D.G. Aguirre Sucesores was the nost powerful compa-

ny in the region, owning most of the haciendas in the Terri-
tory's central municipality of Tepic, as well as many large

and important haciendas in other municipalities. The family

of a former jefe político of the Territory, Leopoldo Romano,

1964) , pp. 1-56; David M. PLetcher , &-iÀq, Mines and
Broqress: Seven American Promoters in Mexico, 1867-1911
TlTEaca:corr¡ettuñlvãrsf tvpress,tSse-l;nouerÈ-ã;ïie-;:
nert, 'rThe Southern Pacific Railroad of Mexico, " Pacific
Historical Review 35, no. 3 (Àugust 1966), p. 265-84; Leo
E. Zonn, rrThe Railroads of Sonora and SinaloarMexico: À
Hi stor ical Geography , " @þ.L Sc ience Journal 1 5 , no. 2(apri1 1978), pp. 1-15f .t. BeIl and H. Ber¡tley Macken-
zie, Mexican West Coast and Lower California: À Commer-
cial and IndustriaL Survev (Washington: U.S. Governr¡rent
Printing Of f ice, 1923); and Mexico, Departanento de la
Estadística Nacional, @.!e, Sinaloa g Nayarit (Mexico
City: Imprenta Mundial , 1928).
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Key to !,fap 3:

Ir{un ic ipal i t i es of Nayår i t

1. Àcaponeta
2. Ahuacat Ián
3. Àmatlán de Cañas
4. Compostela
5. Huajicori
6. IxtÌán

!J Él -! Él

I. JaIisco
9. Nayar

10. Rosamorada
'1 1. Ruíz
12. San BIas
13. San Pedro Lagun i 1Ia s
14. Santa María del Oro
15. Santiago Ixcuintla
16. Tecuala
17. Tepic
18. Tuxpan
t>. Yesca, La
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owned most of the haciendas in the municipality of San BIas,

as well as lands in other municipalities. The German firm,
Delius and Company, owned haciendas in San Blas and other

rnun i c i pa L i t i e s . Other hacendados included Manuel Fernández

del VaI1e, Constancio Gonzâlez, Francisco Rivas Gómez, the

Menchacas, the Espinozas, and the Romeros.20

In 1910, six per cent of heads of family in the Terri-
tory of Tepic were Landholders. While this is a relatively
Iow figure, the percentage of heads of family who owned land

was considerably better in the Territory of Tepic than in
States Like Oaxaca, Mexico, Puebla, and Tlaxcala where less

than one per cent of heads of family owned Iand.2r The Ter-

ritory of Tepic had onJ-y begun to open up to large scale

Land development in the latt.er part of the nineteenth centu-

ry, and this would explain the higher proportion of landown-

ers in the Territory as compared to those States that had

been developed for centuries. Nevertheless, t.he Iatifundi-
stas had already begun to absorb the small landholders in

the Territory, and by the outset of the Revolution lhe pat-

tern of land tenure was a growing social problen.

2o Territorio de Tepic, Adelantos L
izados durante La administración
ano Ruiz, Jefe Político y de fas9!9 5lll3 r Jere Ho.rlElCO y Cre J.as A'r
lggþ (Tepic: Imprenta de1 Gobierno
61; and for a l-ist of the owners of the hac
Territory of Tepic, see Tomás Velázquez Galván, Directo-
rio qeneral del Territorio de Lg!.iS", (repic: Herminio
Torres, 1908), pp. 65-70, reprinted in Pedro López Gonzá-
lez, &ç-9!-r ido. por Ia historia !e Nayarit, (Tepic: INEÀ,
1986) , pp. 174-75.

2r wilfred Hardy Callcott, Liberalism in Mexico, 1857-1929
(Hamden: Àrchon Books, 1965) , p. 188.
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l{hile various social classes contributed to the strug-
gle, the popular movement for the most part was sustained by

the rural, working classes. One must distinguish, however,

between the various rural working classes and the distinct
roles they pLayed in the conflict.

The peón acasillado, or resident peon, wa6 a compara-

tively priviJ.eged worker, who was permanently employed by

the hacienda to Hork the Land and care for the cattle. They

tended to remain Loyal to the hacendados during the upheav-

a1s, and their duties incLuded defending the hacienda from

attacks by bandits or revolutionary gangs.22

The largest and poorest class on the haciendas were the

iornaleros, or day-laborers, who worked temporarily during
peak work seasons. They were often resident.s of neighboring

Indian villages who worked on the hacienda for a few weeks

al a time, and returned to their native cornmunities when

they were layed off. In 1920 there were over 45,000 day-1a-

borers in Nayarit (See Appendix À).

The eIEg¡3].g¡!4þ., or Lessee, rented land f rom the

hacienda. The lessee often had arrived at this status as a

favor from the hacendado in payment for some valued service.
The lessees tended to remain aIlied to the hacendado c1ass,

except in some cases where the hacendado rescinded the leas-

ing arrangement, forcing the lessee to accept an inferior
arrangement. The lessees aspired to own their own land, and

22 Ratz, "Labor Conditionsr" pp. 18-21
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occassionally they did manage to become sma1l land olrners.

The medierosr or sharecroppers, were an industrious

class v¡ho r¡orked hacienda lands for a share of the crop.

Their position was very insecure, however, and they \,¡ere

vulnerable to severe exploitation by the hacienda. Àdvances

of corn or money extended to the sharecroppers by the

hacienda during the planting season had to be repaid with a

100 percent surcharge. If an animal rented from the hacien-

da died, the sharecropper was forced to pay full compensa-

tion. while their dependent relationship on the hacienda

Èended to keep them Loyal to the hacendado, disputes or abu-

sive treatment at the hands of the hacendados made them a

source of recruitment for the revolutionary armies.24

Thè exploitive cLass structure of Porfirian Mexico was

naintained with the help of organized vioLence. PauI J.

Vanderwood's monograph on Mexico's Rural PoIice Force led

hi.m to conclude that the police and the bandits they were

hired to pursue both belonged to one and the same group of

"highLy motivated opportunists. " 2s Àccording to vanderwood,

the Lines between the rurales and the bandits vere blurred

from the very inception of the Rural Police Force during the

Benito Juárez administration, when the government deliber-

Ibid., p. 27.

Ibid., pp. 24-27.

Paul J. vanderwood, Di sorder
þL!s., and Mexican ÐeveloÞment
Nebraska Press, 1 981 ) .

and Prooress: Bandits,(LincoIn: University of

23

24
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ately recruited bandits to fill the ranks of the corps,

This phenomenon of police and bandits switching from one

side of the fence to the other continued through the Porfi-
riato and the Revolutionary period of 1910 to 1920, and it
was echoed in state, municipal, and private police forces

throughout Mex ico.

In the Territory of Tepic lhere was a long history of

collusion betv¡een the Àguirre cornpany's forerunner, Barrón,

Forbes, and Cornpany, and gangs of rebel bandits like that of

the legendary ManueJ. Lozada. These gangs by and large con-

trolled the outLying mountain regions, often in defiance of

the national government in Mexico City. Such gangs not only

assisted in the smuggling activities, buL al-so were hired by

hacendados to serve in the notorious quardias blancas (para-

nilitary guards; literalty, white guards). The ouardia

blanca, al.ong Ì¡ith the support of the porfirian regime,

aÌ1owed the hacendado class to naintain tight control over

land holdings despite numerous disputes with campesinos and

Indian communities.

There was little industry in the Territory of Tepic in
19'1 0, and nuch of vrhat there was belonged to the Àguirre

company. The tno major factories in the Territory were the

Àguirre textile factories in Jauja and Bellavista. Together

these factories employed approximately 500 people. The com-

pany also owned sugar mi1ls at puga, La Escondida, and La

Labor. The Menchaca family operated a panocha factory which
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was located about fifteen kilometers south of Tepic. There

were two soap factories in the Territory: one owned by Deli-
us and Company in La Palma; and another which had been

established in Tepic in 1910 by Manuel F. López.

There was somewhat more diversification in the tobacco

industry, r+here eight smaIl cigar and cigarette manufactur-

ers operated factories employing from one to twenty people

in shops located in Tepic, Compostela, Santiago Ixcuintla,
and Acaponeta.26 Tobacco production in the Territory
increased substantially around the turn of the century, and

it resulted in a corresponding wave of immigration from the

neighboring State of Jalisco, between 1895 and 1910, as

workers arrived to work in the tobacco fields. Once the

railroad Iinking Tepic to Guadalajara was completed in 1923,

Nayarit's share of the national production of tobacco jurnped

suddenly to over 40 per cent, surpassed 52 per cent by 1930,

and is currently over 80 per cent of national tobacco pro-

duction. This shift in production from Vera Cruz to Nayarit

was also caused by the changing tobacco market in the 1920s,

with golden tobacco replacing dark tobacco as cigarettes
replaced cigars. The introduction of such strains of golden

tobacco as Virginia, Carolina, Maryland, and Burley by James

26 BeIl and McKenzier pp. 140-41 and 198-202; Sonora, Sina-
þê, and Nayarit, pp. 281-83; José GonzáIez Sierra,
Monopolio del humo: Elementos Þara Ia historia del tobaco
9{@-r.ulour-"=oñlTi"toG-t.¡-""""r""ver-aõGFnos, 1915-1930 (xalapa: Universidad Veracruzana, 1987) ,pp. 25-26', and Carlos Àguirre Ànaya, "The Geographic Dis-
placement of Population 1895-1910: Perspectives in the
Study of Urban Systems, " BL!!. Àmerican Research Review
10, no. 2 (Summer 1975): 123-24,
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Duke's British American Tobacco Company met with great suc-

cess in Nayarit. Nevertheless, the Territory's lack of

transportation facilities before the Revolution--especially
Èhe railroad--depressed the tobacco industry.

civen the lack of industrial development, the industri-
aI working class in the Territory of Tepic was relatively
small and not very influential. Nevertheless, there eas a

background of labor unrest in the decades leading up to the

Revolution. Workers at the BeIlâvista and Jauja textile
factories r¡orked fourteen to sixteen hours daity. During

the peak season, workers were forced to work from 5:00 A.M.

to midnight, and they had to eat their meals at their
machines in five-minute meal breaks. workers were regularly
kicked and beaten for breaking the rules, and workers who

angered the boss were sent to prison, exiled along with
their families, or forced into milit.ary service. This harsh

treatment led to a work stoppage in 1894 in the preparation

department of the Bellavista factory, led by Francisca and

Maclovia Quintero. Their protest failed to produce any

improvement in labor conditions. In 1896, the workers at
the Jauja textil-e factory, opposed to their sixteen-hour
work day, asked for a raise in pay. Their requesÈ eas

denied, however, and they were forced to return to t.heir
jobs under threat by governrnent authorities.2T

27 Enciclopedia Mexicana, 2nd ed., s.v. "Nayarit, Estado
de," by Eugenio Noriega Robles; and Miguel Gareía Rodrí-
9ue?r BeIlavista, monumento histórico de Nayarit: Unpueblo obrero en pie de lucha (tepic: Centro de Estudios
Históricos de1 novilniento obrero de Nayarit, 1986) r pp.
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On March 20, 1905, the workers at the Bellavista tex-
tile factory went on strike. They were 1ed by Enrique and

Pedro EIías, Pedro Beltrán, and Quirino Huerta, !¡ho pro-

fessed socialist ideas and had close links with the anarcho-

syndicalist Flores Magón brothers. On the rnorning of the

strike, the factory whistle blew at 4:30 as usual to beckon

the workers to their jobs. The workers assembled in front
of t.he factory, but they did not enter. Instead they defi-
antly marched the seven kifometers to Tepic !o present a

petition to Jefe Po1ítico Mariano Ruíz protesting their 1ow

wages, abusive treatment, high prices in the company store,
and long work day. The workers arrived on the outskirts of

Tepic, where they $ere met by the army. Enrique and Pedro

EJ.ías explained the peaceful nature of their narch and their
intention to continue to Governmen! Palace to present their
grievances, but the soldiers forced the r¡orkers to disperse

and return to their jobs. while it was short lived and

resulted only in defeat, the Bellavista strike of 1905 was a

clear indication of worker discontent in the Aguirre facto-
ries, and it was a prelude to the nore tragic strikes to

follow in Cananea and Rio B1anco.28

Às a result of the initiative by the Porfirian regine

to create a counterlreight to United States infLuence by

encouraging trade with Great Britain, France, and Germany,

the foreign sector of the business community grew in Tepic,

80, 89-90.
2I Garc ía, pp. 94- 100.
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as it did throughout the nation. The German firm Delius and

Company owned coffee plantations and a soap factory in La

Palma, as well as the barges and cargo warehouses in San

B1as, which gave the company practical control of the port.
The German firm also carried out an extensive private bank-

ing business, and various large landowners in the Territory
were indebted to Delius and Company. Àt the outset of the

Revolution, Maximiliano Delius was an infLuential member of

Tepicrs business eIite, while Eugenio Hildebrand, who was

also associated with the firm and was the German Consul in

the Territory, r,ras president of the Tepic Chamber of Com-

nerce. 2I

Foreign investnent in the Territory continued to arrive
mainly from the United States. Americans had been investing
in land along the Mexican west coast in response to plans to
build the Southern Pacific Rail-road. The Mexican west coast

was important to the United States not príncipally as a mar-

ke!, but as a field of investment, especially in mining and

Iands. Being contiguous with the rapidly developing Àmeri-

can southwest, the Mexican west coast nas viewed by American

investors in the years leading up t.o 1910 as a frontier.
WealLhy Àmericans purchased Iarge tracts of good Land at
reJ-atively cheap prices in the hope of turning a profit.
eventual.ly when land prices rose. As a consequence of the

Revolution, these investments largely proved to be less suc-

2s Katz, @.!.
and Luc i f er ,

War, pp.
Tepic , May

50-91 ;
5 and

BeII and McKenzie, p. 255t
10, 1911 .



cessful than anticipated. 3o

A pLan for Japanese colonization to develop the Compa-

ñía Àgrícola Tepiqueña in the Santiago Valley was begun in
'I 910. this project was scutlled by the Japanese govèrnment

with the arri.val of the Revolution, when that government

refused to grant visas to its citizens because of the chaot-

ic conditions in Mex ico. 3 1

According to the census of 1910, the population of the

Territory of Tepic was 17'1 ,173 (See Table 1). This popula-

tion was reduced Eo 146,093 by 1921, largely as a result of

out nigration to other parts of the country. Most of the

popuLation !¡as concentrated in or near the larger towns like
Tepic, Santiago Ixcuinlla, Àhuacati-án, Ixtlán, and Composte-

Ìa. "'

Àccording to a poverty index compiJ.ed by James w. wilk-
ie, Nayarit was a relatively poor region during the revolu-
tionary period. In 1910 the percentage of the population

Iiving in communities of less than 2r500 was 76.1 percent.

By 1921 this percentage had changed somewhat, to 68.8 per-

cent, but the predorninantly rural character of Nayarit stiIl
prevailed. The percentage of the population speaking only

30 BelL and McKenzie, pp. 166-67; and
lutionary Mexico: The Cominq and
Revolut ion ( Berkeley: Unlversity
1987 ) .

John Mason Hart , Bgvo-
Process of the Mexican
of California Press,

31 BeLl and McKenzie, p. 167.

Gutiérrez, p. 96.



TABLE 1

TERRITORY OF TEPIC: POPULATION BY DISTRICT, 1910

District Ma 1e Fema 1e Tota I

Tepic
San B1a s
I slas Marías
Santiago Ixc.
Acaponeta
ÀhuacatLán
I xt1án
ComposteLa
La Sierra

TOTÀL

21 ,811
3,090
1 ,287

1 1 ,891
16 ,57 7
10 ,352
10,487

8 ,595
4 r722

EEIEJZ

20,525
2,870

297
11,416
15,624
10 ,7 94
10'127
7,179
¿ 1q?

42,336
5,960
1 ,584

23,307
32,201
21 ,146
20 ,614
15,774
8,915

d3lõ25 't11,611

SOURCE: Salvador Gutiérrez Contreras, EI Territorio
del Estado de Nayarit a través de la historia, (Compostela:
n.p., 1979).

an Indian language was 7.5 percent in 1910. 7n 1921 , this
percentage had decreased to 3.5, indicating perhaps that

closer links eith the Indian communities had been iorged

when the revolutionary bands were forced into the mountains

by the Revolution. In 1910 the rate of ilLiteracy in Nayar-

it was 74.5 percent, By 1921 it had changed to 65.2 percent

of the population.3s

33 James w. wilkie, The Mexican Revolution: Federal Expendi-
ture and SociaI Chanqe Since 1910r 2nd ed., rev. (Berkeley
and Los Àngeles: University of California Press, 1970),
pp. 208-19, 234-36, and 296.
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Data pubLished by the Mexican Dèpartment of Vita1 Sta-

tistics indicates that almost lhree-guarters of the popula-

tion were "raza mezclada" (mixed race) by the end of the

Revolution (See Table 2). Those classified as "raza indíqe-
g" (Indian) made up about one-fifth of the population,

r¡hi1e those cLassified as "raza blanca" (white) constituted
Iess than six percent of the population. These statístics
are more a reflection of the lif estyJ,es of the groups

referred to than a measure of the biological racial charac-

teristics. For exampJ.e, many of those ctassified as mixed

race may well have been genetically Indian, but their inte-
gra!ion with mestizo society caused them to be included in
that group. Likewise, some of those classified as white may

in fact have been of mixed race, but their caucasian fea-
tures allowed them to pass as white; or, conversely, some of

those cl-assif ied as Indian may have had some race nixture,
but their Iifestyle and membership in an Indian community

Ied to their classification as Indian.3a

Àccording to a list compiled in 1916, there were a

totaL of 236 foreigners residing in the Territory of Tepic
(See Tabl-e 3). À1I but two of these foreign residents were

males. The najority of the reported foreign residents t¡ere

listed as being Chinese (43.2 percent); Spaniards were sec-

ond (19.9 percent); Àrabs third (11.9 percent); cermans

fourth (7.6 percent); Japanese fifth (5.9 percent); and

Àmericans were surprisingly--consideringthat the United

34 Mexico, sonora, Sinaloa, and Navarit, pp. 69-70.



TÀBLE 2

NAYARTT: POPULÀTION BY RÀCE, .1 
92,I

Classification
by Race Popui.at ion

Percentage
of Tota I

Mixed Race
I ndian
White
Other or Unknown
Foreigners

TOTÀL

107,312
29 ,77 3
8,518

100
390

ìU3',0-'ø

73.45
20.38
5.83

.07

.27

Tõõ- oo-'

SOURCE: Mexico, Departamento de Estadística Nacional,
Sonora, Sinaloa ¿ Nayarit (Mexico City: Imprenta Mundial,
1928).

States is a neighboring country-sixth,
cent , or nine residents.3s

wit.h only 3.8 per-

Thus stood the Territory of Tepic on the eve of the

Mexican Revolution. WhiIe the Nayarit region held great

potential for investors, expanded economic deveLopment of

the region could not occur until the basic transportation
links with the rest of the country were in pIace. The Ter-

ritory of Tepic in 1910 was imbued with a sense of anticipa-
tion, and the arrival of the railroad epitomized this sense

of hope and progress. It is not likely, though, that anyone

3 s Torres to Gobernación, Tepic , November 30, 1916, r¡ith
attached document, "tista nominal de los extranjeros res-
identes en el Territorio de Tepic," Àrchivo General de Ia
Nación, Fondo Gobernación, Perlodo Revolucionario, (cited
hereafter as ÀcN-cPR) , 220/90.



TABLE 3

FOREIGN RESIÐENTS BY NATIONÀLITy, 1916

Nat i ona 1i ty
Number of
Residents

Percentage
of Tota I

Ch i ne se
Spanish
Àrab
Ge rman
Japanese
Àmer i can
Turkish
EngI i sh
French
Col omb i an
Italian
Chi Lean
Syr ian

TOTÀL

102

28
18
14

9
I
3
5

43.2
19.9
11.9
7.6
to
3.8
3.4
1.3
1a
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4

¿36

SOURCE: "Lista nominal de los extranjeros
en el Territorio de Tepic," November 30, 1916,
220/90.

res iden t.e s
AGN-GPR,

imagined that another, even greater force followed so close

behind those first Southern Pacific Railroad locomotives-
the dawning Revolut i on .
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Chapter II
THE TERRITORY OF TEPIC ÀND THE MÀDERO

REVOLUTTON, 1910-1913

rHE DÀf{N OF REVOLUTION

As the year 1910 got underr¡ay, there was tittle to
indicate that a pol-itical and social upheaval was in store
for the Territory of Tepic. There were grea! expectations
for change in the Territory, but those hopes revolved around

the Southern Pacific Railroad which was being extended south

from SinaLoa, through Tepic, and eventually on to Guadalaja-

ra. Tepi.c's latifundistas and commercial classes awaited

the prosperity that they expected would arrive r,¡ith the
railroad link to central Mexico and the United States.

In January 1910, more than 20,000 spectators attended

the inauguration of the Territory's first train station
Iocated in the northern town of Àcaponeta. Railroad offi-
cials promised that the Territory's capitat, Tepic, would

have rail service by the end of the year.l Land prices in
the Territory began to rise as a result of speculation, and

viÈhin the previous two years, ât least three major land

transactions involving American purchasers had been negoti-
ated.2 The giant Ð.c. Aguirre Sucesores company, which obvi-

I Lucifer, January 8, 1910.

-49-
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ously stood to gain the most from the development of the

Territory, had already donated the malerials and manpower

for the construction of an electric light system in the city
of Tepic, and in June 1909, the company proposed the con-

struction of a $20,000 lraterworks system for the city, at
the company's expense.3 rhis largesse was probably motivated

less by a sense of nobtesse oblige, however, than Uy tf,.
fact that the company's plans for expansion surpassed the

government's means to finance such projects.a

Àmid the excitement that had been unteashed by the

arrival of the railroad in the Territory, however, carne a

sobering voice. In November 1910, the Tepic newspaper Luci-

ls¡ published a series of art.icles that had appeared in E1

Proqreso tatino, criticizing the attitude that had been tak-
en by a number of foreign newspapers, in particular Vos-

sische Zeituno from Berlin, regarding the enviable develop-

ment and prosperity that these foreign newspapers speculaled

¡vould arrive in the Territory with the construction of the

Southern Pacific Railroad. The German ner¡spaper had alleg-
edly reported that the railroad would make the "extraordi-

2 Cámara Nacional de Cornercio de Tepic, Memorial elevado Þor
Ia Cámara Nacional de Comercio ae fepic aL tt. Conqreso del
Estado þ Navarit, pidiendq sea reconsiderada Ia tey
E?ena-arïãF--u"r"o¡_-gelgl_g.,-(reñf Fimpienr-RuTã
1918), located in AcN-cpR, 2666122.

3 ÀlL references to rnonetary values using the "g" sign arein Mexican pesos, unless other!¡ise noted. Monetary values
expressed in United States dollars wiII be followed r,¡ith
" (U.S. ) " to specify the currency.

a Ei-!€¡, July 9, 1910.
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narily costly¡r irnprovements to the port of San Blas less of

a necessity. The articles f rom EL Proqreso E!.i!9, however,

questioned the assumption that the railroad automatically
would be beneficial to the Territory of Tepic, and al.leged

that the SouÈhern Pacific Railroad carefully had avoided San

BIas in order to make the distance between the raiLroad and

the port considerably longer in order to squeeze more money

out of producers by ob1iging them to turn to the more costly
railroad freight service.

The author of the articles in El proqreso Latino

referred to an article that had been written by Willis J.

Àbbot, published in the Àmerican monthi-y magazine Cosmoooli-

tan in October of that year, r,¡hich had provided a detailed
account of the tactics and practices of the Southern Pacific
Railroad Conpany in southern California. Àccording to
Abbot, the citrus fruit producers of southern California
were being forced to pay freight rates thát were six times

higher than before for the transport of their fruit to New

York and other eastern rnarkets, rèsuLting in an annual.rail
freight cost of four million dollars. The Pacific MaiI

Steam Ship Conpany, which belonged to the sane company as

the Southern Pacific Railroad, no longer stopped in the Cal-

ifornia ports of San Pedro and San Ðiego, in order to pre-

vent having to load citrus fruit products, thereby obliging
producers to turn to the more expensive rail freight ser-
vice. Under such combinations, the railroads were allegedly
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obLiging producers to pay freight rates that were 250 per-

cent higher than they would have paid in an open competitive

market.

The articles from El Prooreso Latino agreed that the

port of San BIas was in poor condition, but denied that the

improvements r,¡ou1d be costly. Reference was made to an

estimate that had been prepared three years earlier at the

government's reguest by navy engineer Alejandro Cerizola,

that included the dredging of the port to remove sand and

sediment, the revetment of the beach with loose stones, and

the construction of a 300 meter long jetty. Àccording to

the estimate, the total cost, "including a handsome profit

for the contractorr" came to $1 milLion, and it would turn

San Blas into a first cLass port. This was compared to the

915 million that had been invested in the port of Manzanil-

Io, and $48 million that had been invested in the port of

SaIina Cruz, Oaxaca. Mention was also rnade of the generous

federal government subsidies that had been extended for the

construction of the railroad. NevertheJ-ess, while the

improvenents to the port of San Blas were deemed to be rela-
tively inexpensive, the author of the articLe argued that

the funds would have to be supplied by the federal govern-

ment because the Territory of Tepic was in no position to

finance such a project. The articles concluded by describ-

ing the port of San Blas and the railroad as "questions of

Iife and death" for the Territory, and it was stated that
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Tepic had been v¡aiting since it had become a federal terri-
tory in I884, for the federal governmen! to attend to the

Territory's most urgent needs. s

In November 1910, Tepic was introduced to another new

¡neans of transportation, and while this mode of transporta-
tion did not at that time hold the promise of econornic

development that the train did, it no doubt added to the

excitement of the day. C.E. Johnson, a neallhy Àmerican

businessman from Nevada, arrived in Tepic from San BLas in
!¡hat was described by the locaI press as a "beautiful" auto-

mobile. In February 191 1 , Johnson, accompanied by his
chauffeur, made the first trip from San BIas to Mexico City
by automobi 1e. 6

Despite this ambience of change, however, there was

little to suggest that politically this was also a time of

the end of an epoch, and the beginning of a period of Revo-

lution. There \,¡as scant evidence in Tepic of polit.ical
opposition to the Porfirio Díaz regime. In JuIy 1910, for
exanple, the delegates to the Territory's eLectoral college
gave overwhelming victories to the candidacies of President

Porfirio Diaz and his vice-presidential running rnate Ramón

CorraI. ?

Lucifer,

!uc-i-&.!.,
Estud i o
AEB:€-9]

Luc i f er ,

November 12 , 16, 19, and 23, 1910.

November 26, 1910; and Evarardo Peña Navarro,
histórico del Estado de Navarit, vol. 2, pp.

July'1 3, 1910.
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Labor leaders Enrique and Pedro EIías, who represented

Bellavista as electoral delegates, threw their support

behind Madero for the presidency and Francisco vázquez Gómez

for the vice-presidency. The EIías brothers were persecuted

for their dissidence, and reportedly almost became victims

of the notorious lev fuqa (an execution lega1ly justified by

a sham escape attenpt by a prisoner). The E1ías brothers

had been associated for several years with the anarchosyndi-

calist FLores Magón brothers and their Mexican Liberal Par-

ty, as well as the Gran Círculo de Obreros Libres (Great

Circle of Free l.¡orkers) that had been formed in 1906 by rad-

ical textile workers in nío Blanco, Veracruz. The fact that

they had longstanding links with such anarchosyndicalist

organizations does not mean necessarily that the EIías

brothers v¡ere as radicaL, for unlike the anarchists and

social-ists who tended to be anti-Maderista, they actively
supported Madero. I

Meanwhile el,sewhere in the country Madero's campaign

for the vice-presidency began to gain momentum, and his slo-
gan "Effective Suf f rage---+.lo Reelection" was received enthu-

siastically by the crowds r¡ho turned out to see the diminu-

tive candidate. Díaz had Madero thrown in jail in San Luis

Potosí, however, and Díaz and Corral went on to triumph at

Èhe po).Is. Madero escaped to the United States, and upon

his arrival in San Antonio, Texas, he issued his Plan of San

I carcía, p. 131; Howard F.
Mexico, rev. ed. (New York:
Hart , RevoLut ionarv.

C1ine, The United Stat e
Atheneun, 1963 ) , p. 125;

and
and
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Luis Potosí.s The Madero rebellion, however, had little suc-

cess initially, and Madero left for Europe. Nevertheless,

in Chihuahua, Pascual Orozco and Francisco ViIla began to

rebel, and Madero returned from Europe in February 1911.

Madero succeeded in convincing Orozco and Villa to adopt the

PIan of San Luis Potosí, and the Madero Revolution began in

earnest.

One of the first indications in the Territory that an

armed revolt had erupted appeared on February 25, when the

Tepic newspaper Lucifer, a dedicated supporter of the status

Quor reported that the frequent rumors of "imaginary upris-
ings" that recently had been running through the Territory,
were caused by alarrnists whose ends were pure sensational-

ism. The newspaper admitted that peace had been ruptured in
other States of the Repub1ic, but insisted that tranquillity
stiJ,1 reigned in the Territory of Tepic.

On March 8, Lucifer reported that the mobilization of

small detachments of troops in the Territory had led to pop-

ular speculation that the revolt had spread to Tepic. The

newspaper as much as admitted Èhat the speculation was well

founded, for it commented that the rebels !¡ere nothing more

than "bad patriots" led by ambitious people who were intent
on destroying the order and peace that had been established

by the "glorious" President Díaz. According to Lucifer,

s For a copy of the PIan of San Luis Potosí, see Jesús Silva
Herzog, Breve historia de la Revolución Mexicana, 2 vo1s.,
vol. 1, Los antecedentes ¿ Ia etaÞa maderista, (Mexico
City: Fondo de Cultura Econónica, 1960), pp. 157-68.
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these agitators were arming "hosts of ignorant men" to
attack the army, which the ner,¡spaper insisted deserved

respect because it was Lhe "guardian of our democratic

institutions." Nevertheless, Lucifer reported that Tepic

was demonstrating its great love for the Fatherland because

its inhabitants were stiII engaged in "fruitful and honora-

ble work. " i o

The first major insurrectionary incident. of the Revolu-

tion in the Territory of Tepic occured in Ixtlán del Río on

March 18, 191 1 . Historian Evarardo peña Navarro, resident

of Ixtlán and participant in the uprising, claimed that the

Revolution in the Territory of Tepic began "not with a

group, but that the community in mass rose up to the cry of

'Viva Madero! "' Since that day, the porfirian authorities
were no longer recognized by Èhe residenls of Ixtlán, who

instead organized to defend themseLves from attacks by gov-

ernment forces. Peña Navarro maintained that Ixtlán was

noted for the complete unity that there had al-ways been

between all of its social classes, but that in March 1911,

"the ties were tightened more and everyone considered them-

selves to be members of one famiIy." Peña Navarro has

overstated the unanimity of the Madero Revolution in Ixtlán,
because there rrere elements of the populat.ion who were

repulsed by these. events and who clearly supported the Díaz

regime. Nevertheless, within the historian's staternent

about the cornplete unity of all the social classes is con-

to !-Uçj,l-g., February 25 and March I , 1911
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tained an importan! and accurate characterization of the

Madero Revolution as being a political rebe]lion rather than

a social revolution typified by class warfare. r r

From the government's perspective, the situation con-

tinued to deteriorate. On April 11, Jefe Politico Mariano

Ruiz, l¡ho was also rnilitary commander of the Territory,
advertised for volunteers to join the army. The term of

duty lras to be six months in duration, and the soldiers were

to be paid a wage of g1 per day. Ànother response by the

Ruiz government was an initiative to have the pavement tax

in the Territory rescinded. The tax had been an unpopular

one i.n Tepic, and moreover it had been a difficult tax for
t.he revenue department to collect. Ruiz also resorted to
the censorship of Tepic's newspapers, which resulled in the

suspension of publication of EI Teoiqueño, a newspâper which

had refused to fo1low the dictates of the jefe político.

Meanwhile, because the Southern Pacific RaiLroad ran

the risk of having to pay penalties according to the terms

of their concession contract !¡ith the Mexican government,

construction on the railroad continued as though everything

were normal. Moreover, Madero and his family had Longstand-

ing connections with major United States business interests
including E.H. Harriman and the National City Bank, owners

of the Southern Pacific Railroad. There was no sense that

the Madero Revolution was necessarily a threat to the South-

1r Peña Navarro, Estudio histórico, vol. 2, p. 489.
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ern Pacific Railroad, and the company apparently was content

to remain aLoof from the civil war in Mexico. On Àpril 16,

1911, the first crer¡ of v¡orkers v¡ho were to begin construc-

tion of the railroad from Magdalena, Jalisco, to Tepic,

which would link Tepic with Guadalajara and the center of

the country, !¡ere sent from Guadalajara. The workers

reportedly were being paid a minimum wage of 91.25 per day.

The formidable Barranca region which consisted of a 28 kilo-
meter stretch of treacherous ravines, would require a series
of tunnels and bridges, and a reported g8 million had been

budgeted to span this natural barrier. Nevertheless, during

the month of Àpri1, the revolt resulted in the destruction
of two bridges in Sinaloa, between Mazatlán and EI Rosario,

located near the Tepic border. The railroad company immedi-

ately set out to repair the bridges in order to keep the

line in service. 1 2

In the latter part of April, the Sinaloan port city of
Mazatlán was placed under seige by a force of more than

1r500 Maderista rebels. Ralher than risk casualties by

aÈtempting to seize Mazatlán, the Maderistas were satisfied
lrith isolating the port city, cutting it.s electric power

lines, telegraph 1ines, and waLer supply. The rebeLs cap-

tured El Rosario and La Bayona, Iocated on the border of

Sinaloa and Tepic, and they began to extend their control
over the northern part of the Territory. Violent distur-

r2 Hart, RevoLutionary Mexico, p.245; and Lucifer, ApriI 19
and 22.
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c ommu-

Sant i -
signs of discontent, and the

removal of the political pre-

The Maderista rebellion also advanced in the eas!ern

part of the Territory. Ixtlán del Río remained under the

control of residents sympathetic to lhe Madero Revolution.

In early May, a squad of about fifty rural police approached

the town in an attempt to reestablish government authority.
À militia of four hundred residents rallied to defend their
tor,¡n, however, and the rurales were forced to retire without

having attacked. I a

Because he had been conpelJ.ed to send much of his
scarce manpower to the outlying areas of the Territory, Ruiz

was left Ìrith few men to guard installations in the capital
city, and on May 1, an uprising took place at the penitenti-
ary in Tepic. À group of inmates attacked a guard during

the regular inspection, stabbing him to death and taking his
rifle and ammunition. The innates then attacked the interi-
or sentinel, killing him and taking his rifle. They began

to shoot at the other guards, but the guards succeeded in

overcoming the inmates, and order was restored. Eighteen

innates ¡rere killed and twenty-five injured, whiLe casual-

r 3 4l!9, april
l4 Peña Navarro,

26, 29, and May 3,

Estudio histórico,
191'1 .

vol. 2, p. 489.
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ties to the soldiers and penitentiary employees included

three kill-ed and five injured. Rumors immediately arose

that the jefe potítico had ordered the execution of the

leaders of lhe prison uprising, and Ruiz responded with
assurances that the prisoners involved would be tried in the

courts in accordance with the Law. On May 4, Ruiz issued a

statement to the prisonèrs advising them that he had been

informed that the inmates were planning another uprising.
The jefe poIítico warned the prisoners against repeating

their attempted escape, insisting that he had sufficient
forces to put down any uprising. Nevertheless, the incident
demonstrated that Ruiz's forces in the Territory were being

spread thin. r s

On May 2, Àmatlán de Cañas was occupied by rebel forces
under the command of Ramón Romero, who originated fron San

Marcos, Jalisco. The archive in Àmatlán de Cañas nas thrown

into the street and set on fire. The rebels forced the sub-

prefect to dance on a portrait of Vicepresident Ramón Cor-

ral, while shouting vivas to Madero. When Romero and his
men ventured onto one of the principal haciendas of Com-

postela, however, they were pursuèd by the rural police and

forced back to the State of Jalisco.l6

t5 Luc i f er ,9, 1911 .

Lucifer,

May 3 and 6, 1911; El Reqional, Guadalajara, May

May 20, 1911; El Reoional, May 9, 191 1.t6
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On thè evening of May 4, the netrs spread across Tepic

that the Maderistas had been sighted on the outskirts of the

city. SoLdiers manned the roofLops of public buiJ.dings and

the to\,¡ers of the cathedral, and they passed the night wait-
ing for the enemy which did not arrive. The local ner¡spaper

Lucifer attributed the sightings to "alarmists" and assured

the residents of the city that there was nothing that should

Lead them to believe that the cily was threatened by any

uprising. The next day, Ruiz issued a public manifesto

declaring that he had received word from Mexico City assur-

ing hin that the negotiators from the opposite sides of the

national conflict had arrived at an accord that would end

the civil war. The jefe político asked for calm from the

citizens of Tepic, and he assured them that the garrison was

alertly guarding the security of the area.17

In early May 19'1 1, amid the ambience of insecurity pro-

voked by the Maderista rebel-s and the prison uprising, a

group of inf J.uentia1 Tepic citizens began to promote the

idea of forming an urban police force for the city of Tepic.

The proposed police force was intended as an organization of
civil defense, and it was supposed to remain completel.y

apolitical. Tepic Chamber of Comnerce President Eugenio

Hildebrand convoked a public assembly on May 6 in the meet-

ing hall of the Miguel Hidalgo Mutual Society, for the pur-
pose of forming the city poJ.ice force. The meeting was well-

attended by the Tepic public. Hildebrand presided over the

17 @¡þ.!., May 6, 1911 .
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meeting, and lawyer Roberto VaLadez, attorney for the

Aguirre company, read the proposal to the audience. A num-

ber of questions arose over the nature of this police force,
and they were fielded by Valadez. An organizing directive
council was elected at the meeting, although a number of
objections to the form of this election had been raised.
The ten man council elected at the meeting was heavily
weighted in favor of the latifundistas and the business com-

munity, who had propelled the hasty implementation of the

city police force in order to ensure their control over the

organizing directive counc i 1.

Significantly, the resolution that spelled out the gen-

eral bases of the police force not only stipulated that the

force was to remain "independent of aII political questions

or content, "-a regular feature of the general bases pro-
posed for such nunicipaJ. police organizations-but went to
great length Èo specify the duties of the city police in the

event that Tepic was pLaced under seige by a rebel group.

Clearly Tepic's latifundistas and businessmen could sense

the demise of the Ðíaz regime, and were making contingency
plans to deal t¡ith the Maderistas. In case of such a state
of seige, it would be the duty of the city police force to
venture outside the city to engage the rebel group in nego-

tiations in order to prevent bloodshed. In the event that
t.he governnent decided to resist, the city police corpora-
tion would be restricted to "defending the life, honor, and
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interests of Commerce and the families within the city from

vandalism." WhiIe the police force was ostensibly apoliti-
cal, the class affiliation of the corporation r¡as fixed in
favor of the latifundista and business classes that had pro-
posed it. Whj.le an element of loyâIty to the Díaz regime

was still evident, the upper classes !¡ere plainly leaving
the door open in the event of change.l8

Meanwhile, the Maderistas continued to strengthen their
positions in the nort.hern part of the Territory. On May 8,

rebel forces under the command of Martín Espinosa engaged in
battle with federal soldiers at La Bayona, on the south side

of the Cañas River. On May 9, Tecuala vras taken by the reb-
els. The following day, Acaponeta was placed in a state of
panic by rumors that the rebels had arrived. The rumors

proved to be premalure, however, and tranguillity vras

restored in lhe tonn,

On the evening of May 16, a number of residents of San-

tiago lxcuintla, discovering that the garrison and the fed-
eral employees had abandoned the city, spontaneously began

to seize power. In the process, however, the doors to the

l8 See Lucifer, May 10, 1911.

. The group responsible for proposing the police force
consisted of Municipal President Càrlos CastiIla, Maxini-
Liano DeLius, Esteban Gangoiti, Domingo Hormaechea, Euge-nio Hildebrand, Àgustín Menchaca, Fermín Maisterreña,
Roberto Valadez, Manuel Varela, and José vargas. The ten
nan organizing directive council consisted of the foltow-
ing peopJ.e: Eugenio Hildebrand, Roberto Va1adez, FernínMaisterrena, Àgustín Menchaca, Vicente Rosales, MarcosIbarra, Trinidad García, Eutimio Àrreo1a, pedro patrón,
and At i lano Uribe.
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cit.y jail were opened, and this ted to a spree of vandalism

and the looting of pawn shops and other businesses. One of

Santiago's latifundistas and leading businessmen, José O.

Menchaca, attempted to que1J. the disorder, but realizing
that his words were having no effect, he sent for help to
reestablish order in the city. At about 10:00 p.M. a group

of Maderistas arrived and took charge of the situation,
cì-osing the cityrs saloons. The instigators of the anarchy

were about to be shot inmediately, but pleas from women and

infLuential people of the communiLy succeeded in having the

punishment reduced to incarceration, until the rioters couLd

be tried formally. The Maderistas proceeded to appoint new

IocaI authorities for the city. r s

Anticipating the arrival of the Maderista rebels, and

obviously worried by the news of the outbreak of anarchy in
Santiago Ixcuintla, many of Tepic's most affluent fanilies
suddenly left the Territory's capital city.20 Another sign

!.@., May 10 and 20, 1911; EI Reqional, May 24, I911.

ÞÆ.-i_!S.!., May 17 and 20, 1911.

A number of these affluent families travelled to San
Blas for passage by steanship to the United States,
including Leopoldo Romano and family, Esteban Gangoiti
and f arnily, Mr. and Mrs. Àgustín Menchaca, Francisco
Rivas Gómez and family, Doctor Benjamín Wallace, Gervasio
Sarría and family, and Domingo Hormaechea and family
accompanied by Fermín Maisterrena's small children. Thè
administrator of the Puga hacienda, JuIián Sarría, left
for Spain via San Blas, as did Fermín Maisterrena, Jr.,
who reportedly was going to attend one of the principal
colleges in that country. Others went to cuadalajara,
including Mr. and Mrs. conzalo Gangoiti of the Ð.G.
Àguirre Sucesores compâny, and Doctor Safvador Quiñones.
José Somellera Rivas Ieft for San Blas accompanied by his
f arnily. The reason given for the move by Sonellera was
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that the Maderista occupation of Tepic was imminent, was

that Baltazar G. Peña, president of the Compañía Guayulera

de Torreón and an influential leader of the Maderista move-

ment in the Territory, lras admitted as a member of the pres-

tigious Casino CIub in mid-May. Moreover, on May 17, the

interim secretary of Government in Tepic resigned, and v¡as

replaced by Juan Martín de1 Campo.21

Government forces had recaptured Ixtlán del Rio, but on

the evening of May 14, the town's Maderistas once again

revolted. The following evening the doors of the city jail
were opened and the prisoners set free. The courthouse was

sacked, and its archive and furniture Here thrown into the

street and set on fire. While businesses were reportedly
left untouched, the funds from the Revenue Office were sto-
Ien. On May 17, the rural police force arrived and reestab-

Iished control, but the foJ.lowing day they were driven out

of IxtLán by the Maderistas under the command of Ramón Rome-

to.22

On May 18, a number of young men from Àhuacatlán,

apparently encouraged by the success of the revolt in
Ixtlán, attacked the rural police force posted in that town.

HoÌ{ever, the young men were inexperienced and had few weap-

"to attend to his broken
tion."

health and by nedical prescrip-

2l Lucifer, May 10 and

2 2 Ejlg., May 17 and
and 24, 191 1 .

1.

1 ; EI Reqional, May 18, 23.'

17 , 191

20, 191
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ons, and they were easiLy defeated by the police. Twenty-

two died in this futile attempt. when the residents of the

neighboring tov¡n of Ixtlán heard about this massacre, they

rallied to the aid of their a1lies in Ahuacatlán. Before

they arrived, however, the rurales, along !¡ith the town's
prefect, had fled for safety to Tepic.23

Meanl¡hile, in the northern part of the Territory, the

rebels took control of the Àguirre hacienda of Chitapa.

various residents of nearby Tuxpan reportedly met t¡ith the

Maderistas, aLthough the results of the conference v¡ere

unknown in the capital because the teLegraph operator had

abandoned the town, severing communications between Tuxpan

and the rest of the Territory. In response to this insur-
rectionary activity, Ruiz concentrated the najority of the

garrisons of t.he Territory in the capital to await the

expected rebel attac k.

Àpparently the civil strife in Mexico had not yet dis-
suaded the crant Brothers Company, the firm in charge of the

construction of the Southern Pacific Railway, from proceed-

ing with its task. Company spokesman S.L. Wakulewicz

declared that work wouLd continue on the project to the end.

Supplies for the work gangs had entered the Territory
through San B1as, and 1,500 construction workers were

reportedly toiling without regard to the civiL war that nas

23 Peña Navarro,
!.ucif er., May

Estudi o
24, 1911 .

histórico, vol. 2, pp. 489-90; and



taking place throughout the country.24

On the night of

police force stat ioned

danger their commande r

21 , thirty men from the ruraL

La Yesca rebelled because of the

exposing them to against a numer-

ical.ly superior enemy. This prompted their commander to

flee to Hostotipaquillo where he sought shel,ter in the home

of the town's municipal president. The rebellious rural
poficemen then rode to Plan de Barrancas near the border of

Jalisco and Tepic, where they joined Ramón Romero who was

waiting there lrith an army of about 500 men.2s

In Acaponeta, a group of citizens ventured out of the

city to meet vrith the rebel forces under the command of Mar-

tín Espinosa in order to come to an agreement on an orderly
evacuation by the federal forces, and occupation by the reb-

eIs. They arrived at an arrangement, and the federal forces

peacefulJ-y left Acaponeta. Espinosa' s rebel army, which

numbered about 1r000 men, immedi.ately occupied the to!¡n.

The residents were not harmed in the least, although the

principal businessmen of Àcaponeta were forced to provide

"small 1oans" to the newly appointed authorities.26

Meanwhile, Díaz and Madero had arrived at an agreement

for an orderly exchange of power, and this facilitated a

peaceful entry of the Maderistas into Tepic. On May 23,

4gj-!-9.' Mav

EL Reqional,

tuc i fer, May

and 20 , 1911.

23, 1911 .

191 1 ; and El Reqional , ltlay 24, 1911 .
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Mariano Ruiz received a message from the Ministry of Gober-

nación (t'tinistry of the Interior) inforrning him that a peace

treaty had been signed, and ordering him to advise aII the
government dependencies, as well as the revolutionary lead-

ers, about the arrangement. Ruiz was advised that a cease

fire was in effect, and he was ordered to fight only in
self-defense in the event that a rebel gang should fail to
respect the treaty. 2 7

The f olJ.owing day, by an arrangement that had been

worked out between Jefe Político Ruiz and Maderista command-

er Martín Espinosa, the Maderistas who had been camped at
the haciendas of Puga and La Escondida occupied Tepic. The

revolutionary column consisting of over one thousand men on

horseback rode up Lerdo Street led by Espinosa and the ot.her

commanders, arriving at the city's main sguare at about b:00

P.M. They took possession of the governnent offices, and

Maderista spokesman Baltazar Peña delivered a public address

from the balcony of the buil-ding, advising the residents of

the change in power, and assuring them that personal guaran-

tees and political rights would be extended to all citizens.
The speech was received r,¡ith a delirious ovation and shouts

of "Vi va Madero|"

While the Maderistas were occupying Tepic, the federal
troops, the rural nounted police, the territorial police,
and other Porfirian authorities were abandoning the city.

" ljgçjlcÃ, tray 24, 1911
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The army formed a column near the public cemetery, whi).e the

two police corporations formed a coJ.umn along Mina Street.
When they were joined by the rurales who had been relieved
of their guard duty at the penitentiary by the Maderistas,

they set out immediately toward Ixtlán and on to San Marcos,

JaIisco, where they boarded trains to Guadalajara.2s It was

a rather anticlimactic ending to the Porfirian epoch in Tep-

ic, as in the rest of the country, resembling more a chang-

ing of the guard than a revolution, and a telling sign of

what was to folIow.

2.2 J'EFE POLfTICO MÀRTfN ESPINOSÀ

The nelrs about the capitulation of the Díaz regime, and

the arrival of the Maderistas in Tepic, signal.led a con-

pletely new attitude toward Madero by the Tepic newspaper,

Lucifer. This change in attitude did not arrive unan-

nounced, for the newspaper commented: "Don Francisco I.
Madero, the madmãn of six months ago, the dreamer, the ridi-
culed one, is today the prophet, the apostle, the libera-
tor." The newspaperrs editorial went on to confess that its
staff, Iike most peopLe, had been too "myopic" to perceive

Madero as anything more than a quixotic figure burdened by

the weight of his own ideals, and had failed to appreciate

that soon he would become. the hero and saviour, the David

who slew the giant. Nevertheless, Lucifer did not suddenly

" !UgjLg., lilay 28, 1911;
vol. 2, p. 490.

Peña Navarro, Estudio histórico,
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begin to malign the fallen giant, Díaz. He wâs stiIl
referred to as "illustrious" and the "great president," and

reference was made to the "splendid days of glory" that the

nelrspaper insisted Mexicans would never forget.2s

Upon arriving in power in Tepic, Martín Espinosa lost
no time in setting out to establish his authority in the

Territory. On May 25, he issued a proclamation that the

revenue offices would onJ.y be collecting one-half of the

taxes lhat had previousJ-y been levied. The sale of alcohol-
ic beverages was strictly prohibited, and infractions to
this rule were deemed punishable by thirty- to ninety-day
jail sentences or fines of from 9100 to g500.so

On May 26, a group of Maderistas nade a reguest to the

revolutionary leaders to free the prisoners held in the pen-

itentiary. The prisoners were set free and given g5 each to
prevent their having to turn to crime to survive, bu! they

were aLso r¡arned that if they returned to a life of crime

they would be punished by an automatic death sentence, with-
out the possibility of appeal. That same night one of the
prisoners who had lost no time in returning to his criminal
ways, was apprehended and shot immediately.

29

30

Lucifer,

"Av i so, "
Luc i f er ,

Mây

by
May

24, 1911 .

Martín Espinosa, May 25,
28, 1911.

1911, published in
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The initial reaction to the Maderistas by many of the

residents of the city of Tepic was unfavorable. These resi-
dents had become nervous because the Maderistas patrolled
the streets of the city with weapons in hand. Some resi-
dents were obliged to provide the nevr government with

"forced Ioans," and allegations were made that the Maderista

soLdiers had appropriated horses and saddles throughout the

city. Businesses !¡ere presented with government vouchers

without having received prior assurances that they would be

reimbursed by the new government, One prominent Tepic busi-
nessman refused to honor the vouchers, and he was placed

under arrest and brought before Espinosa for disobedience.

These tensions between the government and the comnunity

prompted Espinosa to issue a public proclamation guarantee-

ing civil and property rights.3 r

In Ixtlán del Río, Martín Espinosa's cousin, Isaac

Espinosa, attempted to impose "forced 1oans" and appropriate

h'eapons, ammunition, and horses, but he was opposed by a

group of forty citizens on horseback and sixty others on

foot who forced the Maderistas to back down on these

demands. In the neighboring town of Àhuacatlán, Isaac Espi-

nosa had reportedly imposed a 92,800 "loan" on the town's

businessmen, but the businessmen organized and sent a tele-
gram to Interim President Francisco León de la Barra com-

plaining about such extortive practices. Àpparently the

including "Proclamation" by
191 1 .

and @l!9, May 28, 1911,
Martín Espinosa, May 27,
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president notified Martín Espinosa, who in turn ordered his
cousin to stop collecting such "Ioans" because the bank had

since been ordered to release funds for the sustenance of

the troops. In the communities of Compostela, San pedro

Lagunilla, Santa María del Oro, and Tequepexpan, however,

the residents who had been obliged to pay "forced loans" to
another sguad of Maderistas failed to escape t.he extortion,
and those unfortunate residents who had been forced to hand

over their horses, saddles, and weapons to the Maderistas

apparently were never able to recover their property.32

In early June, 101 men from the Territory's police
force under the command of José Hatividad Alvarez, arrived
in Tepic. A few days after their arrivaJ., however, fighting
reportedly broke out betvreen the territorial police and the

I{aderista soldiers as a result of Iingering bitterness over

past encounters between the two groups. In another inci-
dent, the police commander nade the mistake of dramatically
stepping on a picture of Madero while rebuking one of his
troops. Martín Espinosa ordered his arrest, but the police
commander managed to escape into the mountains.s3

Ðespite the unsteady start, Espinosa established order

in the Territory within a matter of weeks, presumably

because of the widely recognized legitimacy of the Maderista

movement. Many of the Maderista rebel soldiers began

È: l_

ET

BL!@L, June

Reoional, June

4, 1911 .

17 , 1911 .
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returning to their homes and their former occupations within

days of their entry into the capital. By mid-June, about
'1 ,500 Maderistas had been retired from service. The sol--

diers received retirement pay of from g3 to 940 each, while

officers received between $100 to 9300. Telephone and tele-
graph lines werè soon f unct j.oning once again, and the mail

service was back to normal. Repairs to the damaged railroad
bridges were begun immediately in order to restore rail
traffic as soon as possible. The newspaper El Tepiqueño,

which had been closed down by orders from General Ruiz,

resumed publication, while another nelrspaper by the name of

La Chispa announced t.hat it would begin daily pubtication.3a

The Maderistas lost no time in establishing electoral
procedures in Tepic. On the evening of Sunday, May 28, a

public assembly was convened in the Porfirio Díaz Theater to

elect the rnernbers of the ayuntamienLo of Tepic. Maderista

Ieaders Martín Espinosa and Baltazar Peña attended the meet-

ing and were greeted with applause and enthusiastic vivas

from the crowd, which reportedly represented a1l the social
classes. Carlos Castilla was elected president of the ayun-

tamiento. 3 s

to !gçjlg!., May 28, 1911; El Reqional, June 17, 1911.

3s See -!l-e r., May 31 , 1g1 1; EI Reqiona1, June 2, 1911 .

Other aldermen eLected at the rneet ing included
Alfredo Naraváez, José vargas, Manuel Varela, Quirino
Ordaz, Francisco Flores, Gregorio Huerta, and José María
Menchaca. On May 29, the ayuntamiento nominated Fernando
S. Ibarra to serve as secretary of the corporaÈion.
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On June 16, the Benito Juárez Club was formed in Tepic

for the purpose of supporting the candidacy of Francisco I.
Madero for the presidency, and Francisco Vázquez Gómez for
the vice-presidency-a slate that never l¡ould come to pass.

À bi-weekly newspaper, La Tribuna, \,¡a s also established to
serve as a means of propaganda for the club. At about the

same time another organization, the Francisco I. Madero pop-

ular CIub, was formed for the same purpose.36

In mid-June, Martín Espinosa was appointed jefe políti-
co of the Territory of Tepic. Àround the same date Baltazar
Peña, who had been second in command of the Maderista forces
in the Territory, left for Torreón, and later proceeded to
Mexico City. Apparently Peña was arranging the formation of
a ne¡,¡ business that was to be established in the Territory,
but while he was in Mexico City he died of a sudden illness.
Another Maderista supporter, Rafaei. Buelna, was appointed

secretary of Government by Espinosa, but BueIna soon Ieft
this position to return to law school in CuIiacán, Sina-

loa.37

Martín Espinosa soon established ties with the Territo-
s upper classes, most irnportantly t¡ith the Àguirre compa-

and by mid-July everything appeared to be back to nornal

Tepic. Many of the most influential- Iandowners and busi-

ry'
Dlt

in

tu ilS¡. June 17 anð 21, and July 19, 1911 .

t t !-Uçj-!S.!, June 2 1 , and July 22, 1911 ; and José C. Valadés ,Las cab?lLeríqs dç Ia Revolución, new ed., (uexico Cityi
Leega-Júcar, 1984) , p. 25.
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nessmen had returned from their conveniently scheduled trips
abroad, and once again the exclusive Casino CIub was the

center of banquets heLd in honor of the jefe po1ítico and

members of the business elite. Most of those who attendèd

were familiar names from the Porfirian epoch: Eugenio Hi1-

debrand, Agustín Menchaca, Francisco Rivas Gómez, LeopoLdo

Romano, Gervasio Sarría, Doctor Carlos FénéIon, José Octavio

Menchaca, and other members of the loca1 business and pro-

fessionaL establishment. The only changes were those of the

new political e1ite, such as Jefe político Martín Espinosa,

and ColoneL Rafael BueLna. The jefe político, who only a

few months earlier had been disparaged and feared as a rebel

and a bandit by these same members of Tepic's upper classes,

was now admitted as a member of the Casino Club.38

The community of German citizens living in Tepic, Ied

by German Consul Eugenio Hildebrand, resumed efforts lo
build stronger business ties between the Territory and their
European homeland. Àn operating room that the Gernans had

intended to donate to the Territory as an improvement to
Tepic's hospital in commemoration of Mexico's centennial the

previous year, had been delayed because of difficulties in

importing the materials from Europe. Honever, in an offi-
cial ceremony on JuIy 30, Hildebrand formally presented the

operating room to Jefe Político Espinosa.ss

3'Þçile!,
3s Lucifer,

JuJ.y 19, 22, and 26 , 1911 ,

Àugust 2, 1911.
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Relations between the Espinosa government and the Unit-
ed States, however, were somewhat more complicated. A com-

plaint was lodged with the American Embassy by United States

citizen William Lemke, who claimed that the American Àgri-
cultural Company, a United States based company that he rep-
resented, had been violently despoiled of J-and by Jefe

PoIíLico Martín Espinosa. The land at issue r¡as the La Bay-

ona hacienda located near the Sinaloa border, and according

to Lemke's estimate the land was valued at 9100,000. The

dispute centered around Lamberto Cabañas, a Maderista sup-

porter and ov¡ner of three-eighths of the La Bayona hacienda.

The American Àgricultural Cornpany had apparently purchased

the right.s to the land fron Cabañas's partner, but Cabañas

had refused to aIlow Lemke's company to take possession of
the Ìand. The jefe politico sided with Cabañas, however,

and the Àmerican Àgricultural Company was advised by Espino-

sa to turn to the courts if it intended to pursue the case

further.ao

The exit of Mariano Ruiz from the Territory was fol-
lowed by a number of land claims by people who allegedly had

been cheated by the former jefe po1ítico. The Tepic newspa-

per Lucifer, which had often defended and lauded Ruiz while

the general was in power in the Territory, changed its tune

by the middle of June 1911. Lucifer nor¿ claimed that Ruiz

had "cost the Territory dearIy," and the newspaper charac-

terized his style of government in Tepic as having been akin

oo 4çj_!9, JuIy 29, 191'1
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to the way soldiers were ordered around in barracks. Luci-
fer plainly stated that during his administration such

ranches as San Pablo, La Galinda, Chapalilla and others had

been appropriated by Ruiz "without lega1 right." Ruiz was

also accused of having forced loans arbitrarily from private
citizens and municipal governments to finance his projects.
The newspaper applied the slogan "Corruption, Lies, and

Oppression" to describe Ruiz's government in Tepic, and it
asserted that his administration had "passed into history
l j.ke a stained page. "41

In mid-June, there were reports that former Jefe polít-

ico Mariano Ruiz had been designated to be the new jefe
poi-ítico of Baja California Sur. Opposition to this
appointment was voiced in the Mexico City press, as well as

in fepic, where Lucifer referred to Ruiz as having been an

"arbitrary governor and a demoralizing elenent in the admin-

istration, who caused many darnages to Tepic." As it turned

out, however, Ruiz failed to receive the position in Baja

CaLifornia Sur, and by Àugust he was actively supporting the

candidacy of General Bernardo Reyes for the presidency. In

Lhe past, there had been animosity between Ruiz and Reyes,

but vrith the current alliance between porfirio Díaz's neph-

ew, Fé1ix Díaz, and Reyes, Ruiz nov threw his support behind

Reyes. Àpparentl-y in retaliation for Ruiz's support of the

Reyes candidacy, a court martial was ordered for the charge

of having abandoned his post in Tepic on May 24, when the
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Maderistas occupied the city. In September, however, Ber-

nardo Reyes withdrew from the presidential race. By October

1911, many more J-and disputes were registered !¡ith the

courts in connection with ex-Jefe PoIítico Ruiz. Neverthe-

J.ess, the government of the Territory was reluctant to act

until the Madero government had been elected and installed
in Mexico City.a2

One land clai¡n involved the lands of Camotlán in the

municipality of ÀhuacatLán, which were being disputed
between former Jefe PoIítico Mariano Ruiz and Manuel Espino-

sa Monroy. The dispute dated back to the Porfirian period

when Manuel Espinosa Monroy claimed he had purchased the

land in 1897 from the Fregoso family. The land deal was

allegedly ratified in 1904, but in I905, Jefe político Mari-
ano Ruiz sent the case to the courts for resolution, at the

request of the ayuntaniento of Àhuacatlán. The ayuntamiento

claimed that the sale of the land by the Fregoso family had

contravened a condition that had been set on the land which

prevented the aLienation of this homestead l-and until it had

been paid for. In 1906, the court granted Espinosa Monroy

title to the land, but he had been unable to take possession

of it because it had since been occupied by campesinos who

enjoyed the protection of Jefe PoIítico Ruiz. The campesi-

nos, who based their land claim on ancient titles dating

back to the Colonia1 period, were supported by the district

a' !UçjLg., June 24, August 12, September 13, 23, 27 ,October 7, 1911 .
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judge of Ahuacatlán, and in 1911, despite repeated atternpts

by Espinosa Monroy to have his Supreme Court injunction
placed into effect, the campesinos maintained possession of

the land. a 3

Another land dispule in this period invoLved the Higu-

era Gorda ranch near the community of San Pablo in the

remote municipality of La Sierra. Àccording to Àndrés

Muñoz, the title to this ranch, which he claimed he legiti-
mately had inherited from his family, had illega11y remained

in possession of General Ruiz, who had despoited him of his
property. Muñoz claimed lhat José Natividad Alvarez, whom

Muñoz described as having been a "fawner of the ex-jefe
político, and cacique of the community of San Luis, " had

inÈerested Ruiz in obtaining the ranch. When Muñoz and a

neighboring Landowner, Bonificio Mojarro, refused to seII
their ranches because the price offered was insufficient,
Mojarro was allegedly poisoned to death and Muñoz was forced

into hiding. Muñoz retained ManueI Espinosa Monroy as his
legal counsel to reclaim the Ìand, but when Mojarro was

encountered dead, Ruiz ordered Muñoz arrested in connection

¡,¿i th the slaying. a a

In Mexico City, a civil suit was filed against Ruiz by

Santiago Larios, former editor of a defunct Tepic newspaper,

EI Eco de Tepic. During the Ruiz administration, Larios had

tuc i fer,
ber 2, 6,

Lucifer,

June 1 4, JuJ-y 22,
9, 27, October 7,

October 4, 1911 .

26, Àugust 19, 23, 26, Septem-
and 14 , 1911 .

44
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been chased out of the Territory by the jefe potítico and

forced to seek asylum in Mexico City. While in the nation's
capital, Larios e¡as arrested on March 4, 191 1, at the

request of Ruiz and by orders of Fé1ix Ðíaz, who was at that

time chief of police in Mexico City. Larios was accused of

desertion, despite his never having been a member of the

military. when Larios demonstrated his case, he r¡as set

free, but a fev days later he was arrested once again, this
time accused of fraud. Again he was set free by the court.
Às soon as Ruiz was forced out of the government of Tepic,

Larios filed a suit against the ex-jefe político for slan-

der, but as Ruiz had since become a member of the Chamber of

Deputies, it !¡as not possible to proceed with the suit.
Larios petitioned Congress to have Ruiz expelled from the

Chamber, and as there were other damaging cases against the

ex-jefe politico, speculation arose that the expulsion pro-

ceeding would be acted upon as soon as the Chamber's commis-

sion was convened once again.as

On October 21, Ruiz, in his capacity as deputy from the

Territory of Quintana Roo, presented an initiative to reform

Àrticle 43 of the Constitution to elevate the Territory of

Tepic to a State. The esÈablishment in the Territory, how-

ever, satisfied with the status quo which provided the Ter-

ritory with subsidies and protection from the federal gov-

ernnent, r{as clearly opposed to the idea of statehood, and

the news about this initiative brought immediate protest

o u IJggå , october 11 , 1911 .
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from Tepic. Municipal President Carlos Castilla telegraphed

the deputies representing the Territory of Tepic advising
them that the ayuntamiento of Tepic "energeticalty" protest-
ed Ruiz's initiative, and conmented: "The ex-jefe poJ.ítico

of this Territory does not cease to cause harm to a popula-

tion that curses his dreadful administration. " Às it turned

out, Ruiz's initiative was rejected by the Chamber, and one

can only speculate on his reasons for having presented such

an initiative. Perhaps the former jefe político hoped to
bolsler his inage, both nationally and within the Territory,
and thereby infLuence the tegal proceedings and land claims

that had been initiated against him. perhaps he hoped to
cut short the administration of Jefe político Martín Espino-

sa by making the top political office an elective one, and

he may even have aspired to seek election as governor there.
On the other hand, Ruiz's motives may have been purely vin-
dictive, and he may have been acting out of a feeling of
betrayal by the Tepic establishment with whom he had until
recently been aligned. a6

In December, Ruiz issued a claim for reimbursement for
a number of rnaterial improvements that had been made during
his administration in the Territory of Tepic, alleging that
they had been paid for from his own personal funds. Ruiz's
claim was reprinted in the 1ocal. newspaper Lucifer, and it
scandalized the community. In response to Ruiz's request,

o' E.il€Ã,
tados del
Novembe r

October 28, 1911 , which
Territorio de Tepic,

18, 1911.

quotes CastilIa to Dipu-
October 25, 1911; and
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Martín Espinosa advised Secretary of Gobernación Àbraham

González that the ex-jefe político's claims were completely

unwarranted. In some cases the material improvements had

been done without authorization, and in other cases-such as

the construction of telephone Lines and repairs to govern-

ment buildings-the costs had either been paid by donations

from the hacendados or had come from the government budg-

et . 4 7

Meanwhile, Iabor discontent in the Aguirre textiLe fac-
tories had reached the point that the workers were prepared

to take collective action. On September 4, workers from the

Jauja factory presented a dernand that their weekly rvage of

$2.25 be increased by thirty-six centavos. The director of
the factory refused to grant them the increase. what

occured next is not entirely clear, for there are conflict-
ing reports. One source has claimed that the workers were

fired, while Lucifer reported t.hat the workers walked off
the job and presented their demands directly to the Aguirre

administrators. According to a suspiciousty rosy report by

Lucifer, the conpany not only yielded to the workers'

request, but exceeded it by granting them a fuII fifty cen-

tavos a week. The newspaper commented that the company

deserved "sincere applause for its noble action."ag

47 Lucifer, January 6, 1912, which quotes "Relaciôn de las
cantidades que se me adeudan por mejoras materiales en elTerritorio de Tepic y por pérdidas sufridas en mis
interesesr" by Mariano Ruiz, December 14, 19111, and also
quotes Espinosa to Gobernâción, Tepic, January 2, 1912.

Lucifer, Septenber 9, 1911,, and a conflicting report in48
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The affiliation of the Madero government with the

hacendados and business interests in general, was reflected
in Tepic, where Martín Espinosa's relations with the estab-
lishment apparently remained in good condition. On November

12, the business elite of Tepic's Casino Club honored the
jefe poì.itico r,¡ith a sumptuous banquet to commemorate the

day of his patron saint. The community,s landowners, busi-
nessmen, and professionals were out in fuI1 force to express

their gratitude and support. a s

Espinosa's tendency to support the Tepic estabtishment

was also demonsLrated in a case involving carnpesinos from

the pueblo of Sayamota, in lhe district of Acaponeta. In

November 1911, a group of forty campesinos from that commu-

nity petitioned Madero to protest the abuses they claimed to
have suffered from the Àguirre company during the porfirian
period. The petitioners declared that the Àguirre company

had appropriated their Land, burned their huts, and forced

them to pay rent. The campesinos had placed an appeal to
Jefe PoLítico Mariano Ruiz, but instead of helping them,

Ruiz inprisoned one of their leaders. The campesinos

claimed that the land title which had been granted to the

pueblo in the years 1696 and 1697, had been extracted from

the national archive. They asked Madero for his assistance

in opposing lhe powerful company, because they were poor and

Enciclopedia Mexicana, 2nd ed. ,der" by Eugenio Noriega Robles.
a t !-Uçj-&.!., November 1 5, 1 91 f .

s.v. "Nayarit, Estado
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weak without government protection, and they closed r,¡ith a

pledge of support to the Maderista cause. Jefe político

Martín Espinosa was notified about the petition from the

residents of Sayamota, and he ansrvered Madero by maintaining

t.hat the case vras !¡ithin the jurisdiction of the courts.
Espinosa added that he was sure that justice woutd be ful-
filled "without the respectability nor the infLuence that
the company has come to merit becoming an obstacLe for
it."so

A letter from Tepic citizen I. Justo Calderón to Madero

gave further evidence of the resentment that was brewing

r.'ithin the Territory by November 1911. Calderón conplained

to the president that the influence of the rich and powerful

stilI reigned in Tepic, seriously prejudicing those who

relied only on justice. He explained that the opposing law-
yer in the case at hand $as Roberlo Valadez, the former sec-

retary of ex-Jefe PoLítico Mariano Ruiz, and now attorney
for the "millionaire Spanish firm," D.c. Aguirre Sucesores.

Valadez lras reportedly an intimate friend of the magistrate
of the .Superior Tribunal of Justice, and uncLe of District
Judge Salvador Àrriola Valadez, who, according to Ca1derón,

directly influenced the CiviI Court judge deciding the case

at i ssue. Calderón alleged that these c i rcumstances

"resulted in a linkage t.hat, when a business affair of

50 Serapio Coronado et aI., to Madero, Àcaponeta, November
1 9, 191 1 , Archivo General. de la Nac ión, Fondo Franc i sco
I. Madero, (cited hereafter as ÀGN-M) , 23/615/17835-36:'
and Martín Espinosa to Madero, Tepic, December 30, 1911',
ÀcN-M, 23/615/17837.
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importance must be decided, first the opinion of Counselor

Valadez is consulted, and 1at.er it is resolved. " According

to Calderón, this situation was "public and notorious," and

he insisted that the Minister of Justice should be notified
about it. Furthermore, Calderón inforned the president that
the public prosecutor was an intimate friend of Va1adez, and

worried very IittIe about the interests of prosecution.

Calderón clai¡ned that there were a number of cases in the

Territory that needed "neutrality and absolute impartiali-
ty," and he asserted that the only solution was to name a

substitute magistrate !¡ho was 'rdisentangled from aJ.J- compro-

mise with the current petitioning lawyers, directors of pow-

erfuI companies."s1

Soon aftèr Madero had been elected president, he began

to experience political problems as a result of the diver-
gent class interests that vied for his attention. On Octo-

ber 31 , 1911, supporters of Emilio and Francisco yâzquez

Gónez-liberal ref ormers and f orrner members of Madero's

interim cabineL-issued the pLan of Tacubaya calling for the

overthrow of the Madero government and the elevation of Emi-

Iio to the presidency. The Vázquez Gómez brothers had also
received the support of PascuaL Orozco in Chihuahua, who had

been one of the most effective rebeJ- generals during the
Madero upr i sing against Díaz,s2

5l I. Justo Calderón to Madero, Tepic,
ÀcN-M, 1 4/ 333-1 / 10728.

For a copy of the Plan of Tacubaya,
vo.r. r, ÞP. z/ð-öb.

November 18, 1911 ,

see SiIva Herzog,52
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During the month of Novenber, the anti-Madero rebellion
gained momentum and unity. In Morelos, the Zapatistas

issued the PIan of Àyala on November 25, 191 1. This decla-

ration called for the overthrov¡ of the Madero government,

and recognized Pascual Orozco as Chief of the Revolution.

In the event that Orozco declined, Emiliano Zapata would

Iead the Revolution. Furthermore, the PIan of Ayala specif-
icaI1y called for agrarian reform to resolve the Nation's

crisis.s3

General Bernardo Reyes and Díaz's nephew, Fé1ix Díaz,

¡vho had joined forces in opposition to the government, began

to rally the conservative and military classes against the

Madero regime. Their political rnovernent inspired a rebel-
lion in Tepic. In the early hours of the morning of Novem-

ber 23, the city of Tepic was startled by gunfire and shouts

of "Viva Reyes." The chief guard of the penitentiary, Juan

Uribe Osuna, in conjunction with pIácido Quintero, a former

Maderista soldier who had been retired in the aftermath of

the Revolution, renounced the Madero government and declared

their support for Bernardo Reyes. Uribe rallied the rna jori-

ty of the territorial police in Tepic, and emptied the jail

cel1s, forming a squad estimated to number about 150 men.

The telegraph office wires lrere cuL, and its funds were

appropriated, The rebels confiscated weapons and machetes

from the city's pawnshops, and they attacked the headquar-

53 For a copy of the PIan of Àyala, see Silva Herzog, vol.
1, pp.286-93.
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ters of the federal rural police force. The commander and

t!¡enty-t\,ro rurales defended their headquarters, forcing the

rebels to move on. Two rurales were kiLled in the gun bat-
tle. The gang of rebels then went to lhe Àguirre mansion,

knocked on the door, and announced that the milkman had

arrived. when the door opened, the rebels forced their way

inside, but all they were able to obtain from the servants

found there !¡as lvo rifles. They then proceeded to the

municipal treasury to collect the funds fron that office,
but when they were advised that the funds were locked in a

safe, they abandoned the building. The rebels then attempt-

ed to capture the Government Pa1ace, but Espinosa managed to
rally enough support to force them to retreat. They aban-

doned the city in the direction of the town of JaLisco. The

Reyista rebellion in Tepic ted by Uribe and Quintero utterly
failed to gain public support. Businesses in the capital
remained closed that day, and the residents rallied to form

a militia to protect the city from an expected return of the

rebels.

Meanwhile, Uribe and Quintero arrived at the neighbor-

ing town of Jalisco, where they captured the sub-prefect and

threatened to kill him. They plundered the town, and con-

tinued south to Compostela. when they arrived in Composte-

la, they met resistance from a dozen residents under the

command of Ramón Ibarría. The smali. group of defenders

retired after killing one of the rebels and injuring
another, and Uribe and Quintero took control of the town.
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On November 24, troops under the command of Lino Cárde-

nas set out to track down Èhe rebels. The next day, the

prefect of San Blas, José María paez, set out for the same

purpose lrith another fifty men. On November 26, paez caught

up with the rebel.s at a point called Las Cuevas, not far
from the haciendas of Mojarras and ta Labor. The rebels
were busy saddling their horses, and r¡ere taken by surprise.
About twenty-five rebels were shot, and the remainder t¡ere

dispersed. In the days that followed, mos! of the other
rebels were hunted dol¡n and either killed or taken prisoner.
Uribe was killed on December 1, near the hacienda of Mojar-

ras. As a result of the Uribe and euintero rebelj.ion, Mar-

tín Espinosa was relieved of his duties as military command-

er of the Territory, and replaced by GeneraL Clemente

Villaseñor, supposedly leaving Espinosa free to concentrate

on his political and administrative duties as jefe políti-
co.sa This lras part of the trend of the Madero government to
place its security in the hands of the rnilitary, which iron-
icalIy it very recently had defeated to arrive in power, and

uo 4dfg!, November 24r 29, December 21 9, 1911; open let-ter by T. -García to Tio CaIalampio, þuUÍistred'in Lucifer,
December 2, 1911; and Peña Navarro, Estudio histé;fco,vol. 2, pp.491-92.

There are conflicting reports regarding some of thedetails of the revolt. Lucifer repõrted that betHeen
94,00O_and $5,000 were takãã-fiõ'thã telegraph office,
but Peña Navarro reported that only $1,200 wãs iaken. Áthird report in the form of an open letter from Rural
Corps commander García claimed that 92,294 had been
robbed from police headquarters. Lucifer reported thatthe shooting started at 2:30 a.U., but eeña Navarro
reported that it began at 1:00 À.M. Lucifer reportedthat the rebels abandoned Tepic at 6:00 a.tt., whitè peña
Navarro reported that they Left at 4:00 À.M.
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which fatally would soon betray it.

Opposition to the Espinosa government continued to grow

in the Territory, In a letter to Madero dated December 7,

1911, Francisco Ranírez, who qualified himself as being

"onIy a spectator and without any official or private

employment, " provided the president with an itemized report

on each of the branches of government in the Territory of

Tepic. The report for the most part was very critical of

the government of Martín Espinosa. Ramírez reported that
caciquismo was abundant throughout the Territory, "the prin-
cipal caciques being the poJ.iticat authorities, beginning

with the jefe político, to the last sub-prefect. " Ramírez

cl-aimed that Martín Espinosa lacked aI1 the qualities neces-

sary for the job of jefe político, and he asked Madero to
remove Espinosa from that position as soon as possible, com-

menting that in Tepic they were in "worse shape than in the

time of the dictatorship of Don Porfirio." Àfter having

provided his opinion on the various branches of governmenÈ,

Ramírez turned to the matter of the initiative that Mariano

Ruiz had presented to Congrêss to turn the Territory of Tep-

ic into a state. While Ramírez mentioned thaÈ t'tartín Espi-

nosa was opposed to Ruiz's initiative, Ramírez asserted that
Tepic should become a st.ate in order to provide a saving for
the federaL treasury, and he insisted that this could be

done "without prejudice to the best of government. "ss

5s Francisco Ramírez to Madero,
ÀcN-M; 19/ 464/ 14721-22.

Tepic, December 7, 1911 ,
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By December '1 9'1 1, some progress in communications began

to appear in the Territory. The Southern pacific Railroad
was busily arranging a project to establish lelephone lines
from Nogales, on the border of Sonora and Àrizona, to Guada-

lajara. Branch lines were also planned for aLl the impor-

tant towns near the proposed main 1ine. The railroad from

Sinaloa to Tepic was aLso near completion, and on December

'1 2, the festive day of the virgin of Guadal.upe, Jefe políti-

co Espinosa and Southern pacific Railroad representative
S.L. Wakulewicz, accompanied by thirty other Tepic resi-
dents, went on an excursion by train from the hacienda of
Mora to Yago, about seventy-five kilometers from Tepic. On

December 14, a champagne lunch and dance was held in the

Calderón Theater to celebrate the inauguration of the South-

ern Pacific Railroad in the Territory, in anticipation of
the railroad's arrival in the city of Tepic.sG

The arrival of the railroad in Tepic was not entirely
beneficial to aII. In a letter to Madero dated December 14,

AIbino Casillas informed the president that with the arrival
of the railroad line to the city of Tepic, the owners of the

urban properties had raised housing rents "without consider-
ation." To meet this problem, Casillas asked the president

to aid in the financing of a project to construct what he

called a "Colonia Mexicana" (Mexican Colony) on a rural
property to the southeast of Tepic. The land was reportedly
currentLy being used to cultivate corn, but CasiIlas claimed

st !-Ug-i-&.!., Decernber g, 13, 16, 1911
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that this crop was not very profitable because the crop was

not being cared for properly. He advised the president that
although there ¡,rere about 500 associates involved in the
project, there was a lack of funds because ninety percent of
them were "poor people. " CasiIlas asserted that the project
would be beneficial "as much for the increase of work, as

for the suppression of the house rent, which is the greatest

affliction for the proletarian c1ass." According to CasiL-

las, the construction of the project was bo be funded by

monthly contributions of one peso per associate, and the

properties r¡ere to be distributed by raff1e.sT

On January 20, 1912, Vice-President José María pino

Suárez and Secretary of Conmunications Manuel Bonilla
attended the inauguration ceremonies of the Southern pacific

Railroad in Tepic. Hundreds of campesinos and workers from

Tequepexpan, La Escondida, BeIlavista, EL Rincón, La Fortu-
na, Puga, and other haciendas used this opportunity to pro-

test conditions in the Territory. The vice-president was

presented with a petition reporting the starvation wages and

rniserabLe working conditions found on all the haciendas in

the Territory. Àccording to the protesters, field and fac-
tory !¡orkers alike toiled from 6:00 A.M. to 8:00 or 9:00

P.M. for a meager 50 centavos a day. Muleteers fared only

slightly better at 62 centavos a day, while wagon drivers
were paid 68 centavos. The campesinos and workers com-

s7 Albino Casillas to Madero, Jalisco, December 14, 1911,
ÀGN-M, 1 4 / 345-2/ 1 1 1 46.
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plained about the harsh treatment t.hey received at the hands

of the overseers, and they claimed that sometimes they even

were forced to lrork on Sundays or risk being thrown in jail
if they refused. They also expressed their frustration for
having to put up with the high prices and poor quality goods

at the hacienda company stores. The vice-president accepted

their manifesto with a vague promise to help them in their
pl ight. s8

By early 1912, the Madero governnent had serious prob-

lems in keeping the country under control. In the North,

Pascual Orozco, who had aligned with the Vázquez Gómez

brothers, continued to oppose Madero. On March 9, Orozco

and his followers issued the PIan de Ia Empacadora from his
headquarters in Chihuahua. Àrticle 30 of the plan declared

that the Territories of Tepic and Baja California r,¡ould be

incorporated as States following consultation nith their
inhabitants with regard to the economic impact that state-
hood would have on these areas.ss

Meanwhile in the South, the zapatistas insisted on Èhe

redistribution of land to the campesinos. Às a response to
the threat by the Zapatistas, Martín Espinosa made an offer
to Madero on February 1, to ).ead a battalion of 11000 troops

from Tepic to restore order in Morelos. Madero accepted

58 García, pp. 139-40; L6pez Gonzá1e2, Recorrido¡ pp.
195-97; and Enciclopedia Mexicana, 2nd ed., s.v. ,'Nayar-
it, Estado der" by Eugenio Noriega Robles.

For a copy of the Plan de Ia Empacadora, see Silva Her-
zog, vo1. 1, ÞÞ. 293-310.
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and arrangements for the campaign were

On February 10, Lucifer published an editorial article
entitled "Where Àre we Going?", in which the author

expressed the fear that was spreading among the upper class-
es throughout Mexico. The author of the article pointed out

that Zapata's "socialismrr-r,rhich it claimed was ,'impossible',

and "un justrr- was growing more and rnore every day "like a

dark cloud." He also discussed the Vázquez Gómez brothers,
and in a statement revealing the position of the newspaper

and reflecting the prevailing attitude of the establishment

in Tepic at that time, the author wrote: "One has only to
look at the Vázquez Gómez to be convinced that they have

blood that is ninety percent Indian, in order to explain
their stubbornness and to realize that it is incurable."
While the underlying racism in this article at least par-
tially explains the fear of Zapata and the Vázguez Górnez

brothers, a fear of "socialism" had apparently also emerged

as a factor.

Madero, who had been the scourge of the establishment

both nationally and locally in Tepic as recently as a year

â9or had no¡a' become the protector of this establishment,
prompting the recruitment of the battalion for the campaign

in Morelos. Moreover, Martín Espinosa, who had so recently
suffered the embarrassment of the Uribe and euintero upris-
ing, was eager to prove his loyalty and effectiveness to
Madero.
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In the meantime, on February 15, Jefe PoIítico Martín

Espinosa got married before setting out on the campaign to
Morelos. The ceremony took place in the private chapel of

Bishop Àndrés Segura y Domínguez, which r,¡ould indicate that
Espinosa's liberalism did not entait strong sentiments of

anticlericalism. Likewise, the presence of the bishop at
the wedding refelected the Church's acceptance of the gov-

ernment. Indeed, there is no evidence that the Madero Revo-

fution in the Territory of Tepic had any trace of anti-cler-
icalism, and the Church was always allowed to proceed llith
its duties unhindered by Lhe Espinosa government.

Nevertheless, the 1,000 man battalion that had been

pledged for the anti-Zapatista campaign in MorèIos was never

to leave t.he Territory. The Yâzquez Gómez rebellion began

to unfold in various parts of the country, and on Fèbruary

16, 100 troops from Tepic, and another 100 from Àcaponet.a,

l,rere sent to Sinaloa to help to quell the disturbances that
had arisen in that neighboring State. On February 20, Espi-

nosa announced that the campaign to fight the Zapatistas in
Morelos had been suspended because of the uprising in Sina-
r ^^ 60

uo Ég!, February 31 7, 10, 17, and 21 , 1912.
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2.3 rHE MIGI'EL GI,'ERRERO REBET,TJION

The political instabiLity of the Madero regime and its
failure to resolve the social and econonic problems that
plagued Mexico had resulted in a series of rebeLlions in
various parts of the country. Further evidence of rebellion
against the Madero government began to appear l¡ithin the

Territory of Tepic by the end of February 1912. Juan Espi-
nosa Bávara, municipal treasurer of San BIas and cousin of
the jefe político, wrote to Martín Espinosa on February 27,

to warn him that the .current calm in the Territory couLd be

disrupted by what Espinosa Bávara caLled "swindlers discon-
tented with thè new regime." Espinosa Bávara warned that in
order to avoid such disruptions and "attacks agai.nst the

interests of the landownersr" the supporters of the govern-

ment must be ready and alert to r¡ard off the enemy. These

sords of caution by Espinosa Bávara to his cousin not only
reveal fear of an uprising in Tepic, but also indicate that
the threat of upheaval was class based, and of a sociaL

nature. À1so evident ín these statements was the allegiance
of the Maderista government of Martín Espinosa to the inÈer-
ests of the propertied classes.6l

On March 10, Espinosa Bávara wrote to Madero to pledge

the Support of his contingent in San BIas to "take up arms

against the ambitious and banditry," should the need arise
in the Territory of Tepic. Espinosa Bávara's use of the

61 Copy of Juan Espinosa Bávara to Martín Espinosa, San
Blas, February 27, 1912, ÀcN-M, 34/915-2/26099.
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word "banditry" to describe the activities of those in oppo-

sition to the government was reminiscent of the terminology

that had been used to describe the Maderistas themseLves

less than a year before, when they were in opposition to the

Díaz reg ime. 6 2

Madero received another pledge of.support from t¡ithin
the Territory, this time in reference to a possible foreign
invasion. On March 8, José À. Àgráz expressed his patriot-
ism to Madero, and with reference to recent press reports
that ¡,¡arned of a possible "Àmerican intervention," offered
the president his services and those of forty or fifty men

to "defend the national integrity."63

On March 11, ÀIbino Casillas, who had written to Madero

a few months earlier to reguest land for the construction of
a housing project, wrote to the president once again to
advise him of the danger of "disturbances" in the Territory
of Tepic. Casillas asserted that the inhabitants of the

Territory were "peacefuJ.," but he warned against any delay

in implementing a "weIl-considered preventive." He asked

the president to send someone to analyze the Territory's
situation in a "conplelely incognito manner." He claimed to
have defended the "needy class" for many years, incurring
the wrath of the hacendados to the point that his life was

Juan Espinosa Bávara to Madero, San Blas, March
AcN-M, 34/915-2/26100.

José a. Agráz to Madero, Rosamorada, March
ÀcN-M, 30 /836-2/23318,

1912,

1912,

10'62

63 8,
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endangered several times. Àn underlying message in the let-
ter was that the political instability in Tepic was recog-

nized to have been based on cLass tensions.64

CasiIlas's lettêr to the president also indicates the

lack of confidence that the working classes in the Territory
had in Jefe Político Martín Espinosa. The jefe poJ-ítico had

clearly aligned himself r¡ith the interests of the l-atif undi-
stas, and in ÀpriJ. 1912, espinosa wrote to Madero in defense

of the Aguirre company in response to an anonymous letter
that had been sent f rorn Tepic to the president earlier that
month. The anonymous Ietter had complained about the condi-
tions of monopoly and slavery that existed on the Àguirre
haciendas. Espinosa denied that such conditions existed on

t.he company's haciendas, and whiLe he allowed that it was

accurate that there rrere company stores on the haciendas, he

denied that the presence of these company stores constituted
a rnonopoly, inasmuch as the workers were not paid in vouch-

ers, but in cash, and they could therefore make t.heir pur-

chases whereever they wished. Àccording !o Espinosa, rather
than being a monopoly, these company stores r,rere a benefit
inasrnuch as they provided the workers with a convenience and

he].ped them avoid having to go to the towns where they could

succumb to the fures of alcohol and other vices injurious to
their health, their families, and the fruit of their 1abor.

Espinosa assured Madero that the Àguirre company "religious-

64 Àlbino Casillas to Madero,
AGN-M, 1 4/ 345-2/ 111 47 .

Jal i sco, March 11, 1912,
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!.y" paid the wages of a1I their workers in cash, treated
them with due consideration, and provided them !¡íth housing

and emergency medical treatment. The jefe po1ítico added

that the company had supplied his government freely with
everything that had been solicited, and he pointed out that
upon his arrival in Tepic the previous year, not one of the

company's many workers wanted to enlist in his army, nor had

they joined the rebel groups currently operating in the Ter-
ritory. Àccording to Espinosa, this fact demonstrated the
rrgood treatment" the workers had been receiving from the

company. 6 s

The first evidence in 1912 of. open rebellion in the
Territory of Tepic against the Madero government appears to
have occurred on March 11 , when a small gang of rebels
arrived at the hacienda of Puga attempting to convince the
resident.s of the hacienda to rise up in arms. The rebels
were pursued by guards employed by the hacienda, however,

and forced to flee into the nountains.66

The situation escalated in the early hours of March 15,

when Lieutenant Miguel Guerrero from the garrison stationed
in Tepic, along with fifty-three men under his cornmand at
the penitentiary, rebelled in support of the Vázquez Gómez

brothers. They freed the prisoners of the penitentiary,

65 Espinosa to Madero,
aI de 1a Nación,
ÀGN-R) , 2/20.

Luc i fer, March 13,

Tepic , Àpril l7,
Ramo Revoluc ión ,

1912.

1912, Archivo cener-(cited hereafter as

66
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incorporating them into their ranks, and proceeded to the

army barracks in an attempt to take controL of the entire
garrison. Guerrero's rebel troop was repulsed by soldiers
loyal to the government, and near dawn the rebels retreated

to the Loma de Ia Cruz on the outskirts of the city.
cuerrero forced the administrator of the military hospital
to hand over rifles and amnuni.tion, and he left toward the

tovrn of Jalisco with his rebel force which now numbered

about sixty-five men. Guerrero and his men went from Jalis-
co to San Luis de Lozada, where he joined forces with former

territorial police commander José Natividad ÀLvarez.

Together they travelled to Mojarras, where they camped. The

rebels divided into two columns and proceeded to Santa María

del Oro, where they took control of the town.

Àccording to the version told by historian peña Navar-

ro, the entire rebellion had been caused by a drunken binge,

and was ent.irely devoid of any political content and com-

pletely unaligned with any of the other political rebellions
that menaced the Madero government in other parts of the

country. Peña Navarro's account is highly suspect, however,

because the historian personally fought as a Maderista

against the Guerrero rebellion,67

The rebels abandoned Santa María del Oro Ì¡ithout having

inflicted any violence on the town, and arrived in Teguepex-

pan. A number of residents from the Tequepexpan area joined

6? Peña Navarro, Estudio histórico, vol. 2, pp. 499-503.
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the rebell ion r¡hich had nov¡ gro¡,rn to over one hundred men.

By this point, contrary to Peña Navarro's interpretation,
Guerrero's rebeLlion had grown from a simple barracks

revolt-t.hat either was or !¡as not caused by too much mes-

cal-to an expanding revolutionary movement with definite
class and caste overtones. Ouite apart from the campesino

class connection of the members who were joining the rebel--

lion, there were also racial and cultural Indian character-
istics that distinguished these new recruits.

On March 16, the political prefect of Ixtlán, José

María Morales, motivated by the Guerrero uprising in Tepic,

rebelled against the Madero regine, declaring his support

for Emilio and Francisco vázquez Gómez. Morales at.tempted

to convince the municipal president and officers from the

local militia to turn over their r,reapons, and when they ref-
used, he attempted to do so by force. This attempt !¡as

halted by a section of the militia under the command of Sec-

ond Captain (tater historian) Evarardo peña Navarro, and

MoraLes and his men were forced to flee town.68

s8 Lucifelr-May 4, 1912; and Peña Navarro, Estudio históri-
co, vol 2, gÞ. 499-503.

Peña Navarro quotes an extensive passage from a 1et-ter from Hicolás Ramírez Manjarrez to EI Iniormador, Gua-dalajara¡ July 2, 1936. Ramírez reported that laórales
revolted on March 19, and that the battle for lxtlán tookplace on March 23, but he appears to have erred slightly
on these dates, and therefore so t.oo had peña Navarro who
quoted Ramírez r¡ithout challenging these dates.
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On March 20, the rebels under bhe command of Guerrero

and Morales surrounded Àhuacatlán and issued a demand for
the surrender of the town. The tor.¡n's prefect refused to
hand over the community, and l¡ith a force of twenty-five men

prepared to defend the to!¡n. À detachment of troops from

the nearby town of Tetitlán arrived, however, forcing
Guerrero's rebels to abandon their positions and return
to¡¡a rd La Yesca.

Meanwhile, newspapers in Nogales, Àrizona, reported

that chaos reigned in the Territory of Tepic. The Tepic

ne!¡spaper Lucifer denied that this !¡as the case, although

elsewhere it admitted that many well to do families from

Ixtlán, Compostela, and other towns in the Territory had

abandoned their communities to seek shelter in Tepic.

On March 14, a group of tÌ¡enty-five men under the lead-

ership of Camilo Rentería joined the rebetlion in Huaynamo-

ta. Àpparently Rentería had been motivated to revolt by

some problems with local officials. His force quickly grew

to seventy-five men, and on March 22, in the village of
AnatLán de Jora, Rentería placed himself under Guerrero's

orders. The rebel army, now over two hundred strong, set

out for Santiago Ixcuintla.

On Àpril 10, the rebel army suddenly appeared in the

rnountains near Santiago Ixcuintla. They nol, numbered about

300 rnen, between cavalry and infantry. The government sent
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a garrison of 125 soldiers and rural-es to block the rebel-
Lion, and on April 11, the rebels battled the government

troops at the raiLroad station at Ruiz resulting in a com-

plete victory for the rebel forces. About 50 men from the

125 man government garrison lost their Iives in the battle.
Àccording to Tepic newspaper Lucifer, had Guerrero attacked

the capital of the Territory at that time, he likely would

have gained control of it quite easily, for at that point

Tepic had neither r¡reapons nor garrison upon which to rely.
According to another report that had been sent to Madero,

had the rebels captured the city of Tepic, the entire Terri-
tory r¡ould have fallen under their control. Following the

battle of Ruiz, however, Guerrero ¡nade the fateful decision

to remain in Sant iago. 6 s

When the ne¡rs of Guerrero's victory at Ruiz Station
reached Àcaponeta, José Barrón, alias Et Chivas, rose up in
arms with sixty men and joined the rebelLion. Barrón, a

grocer and butcher in Àcaponeta, had been known as an

upstanding member of the community who had served in the

National Guard. Guerrero's rebeL army now grew by leaps and

bounds, and r¡ithin a few days of Èhe victory at Ruiz it had

swelled to between 2,000 and 31000 men. Many of these new

recruits had presented themselves without. weapons, however,

and therefore Guerrero set out for Tepic r¡ith only 11200

G. Ulloa to Madero, Ixtlán
ÀcN-M, 45/1221-1/34021 ; and

3,6, 20, May 18, June 8,

del Río, ÀpriI 13,6 s Manuel.
1912,
Apr i J.
I Ol2

Luc i fer, March 23,
1912, and January 8,
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men. Moreover, only about 90 of the troops in the army had

mausser rifles, and another 150 to 200 troops had carbines

of various calibers. They ¡,rere also low on ammunition.

On Friday, April 19, Tepic was alarmed to hear that a

considerable army of revolutionaries was advancing on the

city. It is significant to note hhat in the newspaper

reports in Lucifer, the "revolutionaries" !¡ere no longer the

Maderista troops under the command of Martín Espinosa, but

those of the rebel leader Migue1 Guerrero. On Sunday eve-

ning t.he electric lights in the city's main square wen! out,
causing a general panic, for the inhabitants believed lhat
the attack had begun. Calm was restored, however, when it
was discovered that it had only been the result of a power

failure.

On Monday, April 22, there were reports that Guerrero's
men had arrived at the nearby hacienda of Trapiche. Troops

were sent from Tepic to serve as advance men. Tepic pre-
pared for battle, and that evening men were posted in
trenches and on roof tops. Meanwhile, since the battle of
Ruiz earlier that month, the garrison in Tepic had been

reinforced by 250 men from the State of Jalisco.

Guerrero's arny arrived at about 1 1 :00 A.M. on the

morning of Àpri1 24, on the hillside of Los Metâtes on the

outskirts of Tepic. At about 2:00 p.M., a dynamite explo-

sion near the civil hospital could be heard, which apparent-
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Iy was the signal for the rebels to begin their attack, It
was answered by another detonation on the southeast end of

the city. Àt 2:15 the shooting began, and by 10:00 t.hat

evening the city r¡as surrounded by a circle of gunfire. The

fighting continued a1I afternoon and into the evening, and

it seerned that it would only be a matter of hours before the

rebels took over Tepic.

Early in the battle, however, Morales lost heart v¡hen

he realized the capture of Tepic ¡,¡ouLd be more difficult
than they had at first suspected. Some time before 8:00 on

the evening of Àpri1 24, Morales retreated from Tepic with
the 300 men under his command. He used his troops as an

escort to get as far as the nearby village of La Cantera,

where he abandoned his ¡nen to make a get atray into the moun-

tains.

The situation got even worse for the rebel army when

another of their leaders, Camilo Rentería, was shot at about

1'l :00 that sane night. Rentería continued to fight until
4:00 the next morning, but his injuries finally forced him

to retreat from the city. On the afternoon of Àpril 25,

Guerrero was shot in the thigh, forcing him to retire from

the battle. He l-ef t the city by horseback, but the severity
of his injury made it necessary for him to transfer to a

stretcher. Àn escort. of about thirty rnen carried their
Ieader to Santiâgo Ixcuintla. Disheartened by their failure
to capture Tepic easily, low on ammunition, and lacking
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leadership because of the injuries to Guerrero and Rentería,

the rebels began to move out of their positions and slip out

of the city. By 6:30 that afternoon, the forces defending

Tepic had t r i umphed.

Casualties on the government side included about fif-
Èeen dead and forty injured, l¡hiLe casualties on the rebel

side were reportedly four times as great. Nevertheless, the

rebel leaders Guerrero and Rentería succeeded in escaping.

cuerrero arrived in Santiago on the morning of ApríI 27.

His men appropriated some carriages, and they proceeded

north, through Tuxpan and on to Rosamorada. Rentería man-

aged to encounter forty of the men who had been abandoned by

Morales in La Cantera. They travelled to San Isidro, where

they spent the night of Àpril 25. The next morning they

made their way into the mountains to Huaynamot,a, v¡here

Rentería stayed for the next twenty-ll¡o days recovering from

his injury. Morales, however, r¡as captured on Àpril 29, in

the village of Hostotipaquillo, and he was subseguen!J.y

charged with rebellion, abuse of authority, and abandonment

of office. In the afternath of the cuerrero rebellion, the
government of the Territory offered promotions to some of

its employees who had distinguished themselves in defense of

the city. Civil servants who had refused to lend their help

were fired.To

to bú.¡., Àpril 24,27, Extra [no date, April 26, 1912?],
May 1, 4, 18, June 19, 1912, and January 8, 1913.
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As a result of the disturbances in Mexico during this
period, a group calling itself the Àmerican AlLiance had

established contact with United States Senator George C1e-

ment Perkins, Republican from California and an or¿ner of the

Pacific Coast Steam Ship Company, to solicit the aid of the

United States government in J-eaving Mexico, because they

believed thernselves to be in danger. In response to this
request, an American transport ship the Buford was sent to
evacuate United States citizens located along the Mexican

Pacific coast. À total of 364 Àmericans fled Mexico on

board the Buford, mostly from Salina Cruz, Oaxaca, and Man-

zan i 11o, Col ima. 7 1

The situation in the Territory of Tepic apparenÈly was

not as volatile. Ànother group describing itseJ.f as "Ameri-
can citizens residing in Tepicr" issued a statement assert-
ing that the Àrnerican ÀlIiance's clains were "alarmist," and

denying that there was any basis for the claims that had

been made. The group of "American citizens residing in Tep-

ic" completely dissociated themselves from the American

AIIiance, and maintained that they had enjoyed full personal

protection as well as guarantees to their business inter-
ests, and they expressed absolute confidence that this would

continue in the future, ? 2

Hart , Revolut i ona ry

J.À. Cast i llo eL aI.
aguí , " Tepic, May 2,.lo.la

U.9-&., p. 256.

, "Protesta de anericanos residentes
1912, published in Lucifer, May 4,
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On May 12, this same group of American citizens sent a

telegram to United States Special Consul Claude E. Guyant on

board the Buford anchored in San BIas, declaring that condi-
tions in Tepic were "practically normal,', and informing the

American vice consul that they were rapidly restoring rela-
tions !¡ith the Mexicans after these relations had been

al.tered by the rrimprudent conduct" of the members of the
Àmerican Altiance. The telegram urged Guyant to establish a

consular agency in Tepic. He aLso was advised that forty
Àmericans remained in the Territory, and that they repre-
sented a capital invesÈment of several million dollars. The

American citizens reiterated that they enjoyed aIt kinds of

considerations and guarantees fron the Mexi.can auLhorities,
and that they did not consider themselves to be in any dan-

ger whatsoever. T 3

The Vázquez Gómez rebellion disintegrated as a result
of internal competition for the leadership of the anti-Made-

ro movement. PascuaÌ Orozco dissented and challenged EmiIio
Vázquez Gómez's claim to the leadership and the presidency.

Orozco arrestèd Vázquez Gómez and forced him to renounce the
leadership and leave the country. The entire movement

declined after that incident, and by September, Orozco,s

forces had been liguidated and he too was forced to flee to
t.he United States. Inadvertantly, the Madero government had

been given a reprieve, although widespread opposition to his

73 Henry M. Hale et aI., to Vice
ic, March 12, 1912, published

ConsuL General Guyant , Tep-
in Lucifer, May 15, 1912.
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regime continued to brer,¡ throughout the country.Ta

2.4 THE TENSIONS CONTINI'E

The defeat of the Guerrero rebellion in Tepic forced

Migue1 Guerrero out of the Territory, but did not put an end

to unrest in the region. On June 1, Carnilo Rentería entered

Pochotitán r¡ith an army of one hundred ¡nen. The rebels
gathered supplies and weapons, and imposed a number of

"Ioans" on several residents of the community. They broke

dor¡n the door to the jail-which !¡as an entirely symbolic

act considering that there were no prisoners inside-and put

the telephone service out of commission. They then left
town without having committed any major disturbances, lend-

ing credence to their claim that they were rebels and not a

gang of bandits. Rentería's rebel army then struck the

neighboring community of San Luis de Lozada, imposing more

forced "Ioans" and galhering horses and weapons. They aJ.so

burned down some selected houses in an act of private venge-

ance against the or¡ners. At least one of these houses

belonged !o one of the wealthier people in the area. In

another apparent act of vengeance, one of Rentería's nephews

was killed by orders of the rebel leader himself.

By mid-June, Rent.ería's army had grown to about 400

men. They passed through Mojarras and Santa María del Oro,

and on June 16, a battle broke out near the community of

7a CumberLand, Mexican Revolution: Genesis, pp. 190-98; and
Ross, pp. 256-67,
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Tequepexpan between the rebels and a garrison of I48 federal
soldiers. The federal soldiers were outnumbered, but t.hey

emerged tr iumphant. Thi rty-two rebels were reportedly
killed in the battle, while the federal force only suffered
one death and seven injuries. The surviving rebels rnanaged

to flee, but they lost significant quantities of r¡eapons to
the government force, including fifty sticks of åynamite.?s

Apart from the rebeL movement in the Territory, the
Espinosa government also had political and econonic problems

v¡ith r.¡hich to contend. À number of former civil servants
were embittered when they lost their jobs. They accused the
jefe poJ.ítico of constantly yielding to the wishes of the
elite. Espinosa was also criticized for filling government

positions with menbers of his own fanily and people recom-

rnended by the local political bosses.76 The civiL servants
that remained suffered lrhen Espinosa implemented a program

of salary reductions for public empLoyees as a method of
dealing nith the increasing war expenditures.TT

t5 jl_g!., June 5 and 19, 1912.
76 Luis Puente to Madero, Tepic, February 15, 1912, ÀGN-M.

31 /860-1/23831-2) puente- ro Madero, - r,faáatIán, ' June S I1912, AGN-M, 31 /860-1 /23934; José À. Agráz io Þradero,
Rosamorada, August 14, 1912, AGN-M, 6/146-2/ 4287-90:, and
c9p!' of Madero _to José À. Agrá2, Mexico City, Àugust 20,
1912, AGN-M, 6/146-2/ 4291.

77 Àdministrador principat del Timbre [tepic] to Madero.Tepic, June 8, 1912, ÀcN-M, 38/1035-3/29464-65.
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In a letter to Madero dated June 18, 1912, Francisco

Ramírez mentioned that he had been informed through the

press that Martín Espinosa-who had been in Mexico City to
confer with Madero-would relurn to Tepic and continue as

jefe político. Ramírez alleged that the Tepic community lras

"exceedingly disgusted" with this news, and he asserted thaÈ

Espinosa "could scarcely be a policeman, never rnind jefe
po1ítico of this Territory." He beseeched the president,

for the sake of the Territory, to send someone "!¡orthy" to
f iII that position.Ts

On JuIy 31, Lucifer reported that the Madero governmenÈ

had decided to present an initiative to Congress to elevate

the Territory of Tepic to statehood. The newspaper reported

that the news had been "sensationally disagreeable," and

that nany of the residents of the Territory were making dire
predictions about the initiative. Lucifer recalled that the

same initiative which had been made by former Jefe poLítico

Mariano Ruiz a few months earLier had been unanimously

rejected by public opinion, and that when Ruiz.made the pro-
posal he had been heckled out of the Chamber. NevertheLess,

the initiative had returned, and Lucifer claimed that this
time the matter was "serious" because it reportedly had

originated from President l'ladero himsetf.

78 Francisco Ramírez to Madero, Tepic, June 1g, 1912, AGN-M,
19/464/14708.
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Lucifer advised its readers that according to one ver-
sion, the initiative to turn Tepic into a state had been

introduced because of the recent disturbances in the Terri-
tory. The newspaper's editor countered this version ¡rith
the argument that the disturbances in Tepic had not been al_l

that serious, and that in any event the most serious prob-

l-ems in the Territ.ory Ìrere not potitical, but economic in
nature, The most pressing problem had to do with the l-ack

of communications, specifically the need for the resumption

of traffic on the Southern Pacific RaiLroad. The newspaper

also asserted that even if the argument that these problems

were political and administrative in nature was accurate, it
would be a powerful reason against the projected elevation
of the.Territory to statehood, for if the federal government

with its abundant resources and poeers could not impose

order on the Territory, a local government, "poor and aban-

doned to its own efforts," could do so even less.

Jefe Político Martín Espinosa, who at that time was

returning to Tepic from Mexico City, was quoted by one Mexi-

co City newspaper as having declared that the news of t.he

initiative of statehood for the Territory would be "undoubt-
edly received with genuine jubilation in Tepic.', Lucifer,
however, asserted that the declaration atlributed to the
jefe político must be false, because Espinosa previously had

vigorously opposed the initiative before Congress when it
had been proposed by Ruiz.
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On Àugust 9, the ayuntamiento of Tepic resolved to

issue a declaration through Espinosa to Madero, advísing the

president about the "general alarm" that the news of the

resolution had created in Tepic, and informing Madero about

the current condit j.ons in the Territory, as well as the

"great disturbances" that such a resolution v¡ouLd cause. As

an alternative, the ayuntamiento suggested that the Territo-
ry be provided with thê means of communication and transpor-
tation with which to develop the agricuJ.tural wealth of the

region. 7 s

À similar message was sent to Madero by the ayuntamien-

to of JaIa. On behalf of the ayuntarniento, its municipal
president beseeched Madero not to present the initiative to
èIevate the Territory of Tepic to the category of a state.
He informed the president that almost all. the residents of
the regì.on were convinced that by elevating the Territory to
statehood, "in not a very long tirne it would be seen reduced

to the most conplete misery."so The businessnen in the Ter-

ritory clearly recognized that the fiscal responsibiJ.ities

of statehood would be a burden on Tepic's Iinited resource

base. They obviously preferred the subsidies and protection
of the federal government, to the more nebulous status and

rights of state government.

Luc i fer, August 10,
de Tepic to Martín
lished in Luc i fer ,

79 1912i and telegram from Ayuntamiento
Espinosa, Tepic, August 9, 1912, pub-
Àugust 14, 1912.

Madero, Jala, Àugust 28, 1912, ÀcN-M,80 Enrique Delgado to
15/370-1/11967.
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Meanwhile, some progress had been achieved on the

Southern Pacific Railroad in the Territory. On September

30, railroad traffic was resumed between MazatIán and Tepic.

In December, the railroad conpany announced that it was con-

sidering the construction of a line from Nanchi Station to
the por! of San BIas. Company spokesman Epes Randolph men-

tioned that if the company decided to proceed wi.th the plan,
it would take advantage of the abandoned tressels that had

been built by the Central Railroad in the f880s. RandoJ.ph

reiterated the company's decision not to proceed with the

construction of the railroad from Tepic to Guadalajara untiL
the country had been pacified compJ.etely. The Sinaloa news-

paper EI Correo de La Tarde, however, reported that a reLia-
ble source had claimed that work on the Tepic to Guadalajara

Iine would resume within a month.81

On Nen Years Day 1913, Lucifer reported LhaL engineers

commissioned by the Secretariat of Conmunications had

arrived in Tepic to study a project that involved the con-

struction of a railroad from San Blas to Zacatecas, which

would provide transcontinental rail service from the pacific
port of San BIas to the port of Tampico on the GuIf coast.
The Tepic newspaper pointed out that such a project would

not only benefit agriculture, mining, and commerce, but

would also be an important "civilizing" work among the Ter-
ritory's Indian communities, "ridding them of their state of
barbarism to enter fully into the florid regions of intel-

' t !gi_!S.!., October 2, and December 21 , 1912.
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iectuality. " Nevertheless, despite the exuberant-if ethno-

centric-report by Lucifer, it is doubtful that the project
was feasible, or at all serious, in light of the formidable
natural mountain barrier and the problems of security in the

regions controlled by the Cora and Huichol Indians.s2

Meanl¡hiLe, government authority was continuously chal-
lenged in various parts of the region, and in October 1912,

federal troops set out on a campaign Lo defeat gangs of reb-
eLs and bandits operating in the Territory. À garrison of
federal troops battled a gang of rebels near Santa María del
Oro. The federal troops then set ouL in pursuit of another
gang that had attacked the pueblo of carabatos. Ànother

gang was attacked by federal troops near San Felipe, in the

district of Àcaponeta, resulting in the death of the gang's

leader.

Rebels under the J.eadership of Camilo Rentería contin-
ued to control the rnountain regions of La Sierra and La yes-

ca. On November 8, a battle took place between Rent,ería's

army and another rebel gang under the Ieadership of Manuel

Miramón, a nephew of the nineteenth-century caudillo Manuel

Lozada, Àpparently Miramón had been harassing the Indian
cornmunities in Rentería's territory, and his gang lras

crushed by Renteria's gang at a ranch named EL Cordón.

82 Lucifer, January 1, 1913.
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In early Novenber, the Maderistas sent a message to

Rentería requesting an intervier¿ to discuss an offer of

amnesty to the rebel leader and his men. Rentería accepted

lhe invitation, and on November 11, the rebel leader met

army officials near Huaynamota. Not only did Rentería

accept the offer of amnesty, but he also became a commander

of the Territory's police force, with the duty of policing
the same mountain region he already had controLled when he

had been considered a rebel leader.83

On December '1 , elections were heLd for the delegates

who would choose the new ayuntarniento of Tepic. Lucifer
reported that there had been little activity among the

political clubs as seLl as at the polls. Àpparently the

various liberal clubs were politically divided, teaving the

political party affiliated with the Catholic Church ample

room to rnake political gains. The election was not deci-

sive, however, resulting in approximately an equal number of

victories for Catholic delegates and Iiberal delegates. On

December 18, the delegates met to elect the ayuntamiento,

and the voting resulted in the election of Carlos Castilla
as munic ipal president. I a

Meanwhile in the northwestern community of Tuxpan, cam-

pesinos who had lost their communaL landholdings to latifun-
distas during the Porfiriato began to repossess their lands.

83 Lucifer, October 23, 26, 30, November 6,
25, 1912.

Lucifer, December 4 and 18, 1912.a4

December 7, and
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Under the direction of a peasant Leader naned Ferrer, the

campesinos subdivided the lands for distribution among the

members of the community. Àccording to the interpretation
offered by Lucifer, Ferrer and a half-dozen other men in
Tuxpan had been "instigating the lower classes to commit

sedition, inculcating in thern socialist ideas of a foolish
and inadequate type." The newspaper further maintained that
Ferrer had no in depth knowledge r¡hatsoever of such social-
ist doctrines.

The latifundistas appealed to government authorities to
restore hacendado control over the confiscated 1ands, but

the campesinos found support in the seven man rural police
force garrisoned in Tuxpan under the command of Carlos À.

Padilla. On Decenber 9, the prefect of Santiago lxcuintla
arrived in Tuxpan to investigate reports that padilta and

his men !¡ere protecting the campesino movement. The prefect
demanded that Padilla stop supporting the campesinos, but

the comrnander steadfastLy refused to obey the orders. The

prefect was forced to escape from town on foot, and he went

directly to the house of Federico González, brolher of lati-
fundista Constancio GonzâIez. They tried to place a tele-
phone call to request military help, but the telephone lines
had been cut, forcing the prefect to go to a nearby ranch to
solicit help from the Compañía Àgríco1a,s quardia bLanca.

The company's paramilitary force accompanied the prefect to
Tuxpan to reestablish his authority, They arrived in Tuxpan
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around midnight, but by then PadilLa and his rnen, as welL as

the campesinos invol,ved in the uprising in Tuxpan, had fled
toward Rosamorada. The garrison in Rosamorada joined the

rebeL movement Ìrhen it arrived in their pueblo, increasing

their nurnber to around fifty men. The rebels blew up a

strategic railroad bridge near Rosamorada, and headed into
the mountains. They were pursued by rurales loyal to lhe

government, resulting in the eventual capture and imprison-

nent of the campesino leaders, and Padilla's death. As a

result of the uprising, Tuxpan's sub-prefect r,ras replaced.

The rebellion also may have motivated latifundista Constan-

cio GonzáIez to divest himself of some of hi.s real estate,
for within a few weeks of the rebellion, GonzáIez eras

reportedly negotiating with American clients in an attempt

to seIl them some of his lands.8s

By the beginning of 1913, the Territory of Tepic

appeared to have been successfully pacified. Rebel leader

Camilo Rentería arrived in Tepic under amnesty in earJ.y Jan-

uary, and according to Lucifer, the amnesty granted to the

rebel leader and his nen signified the surrender of the

"onIy seditious group'r operating in the Territory. The

newspaper asserted that the government maneuver of placing

Rentería in charge of the police force operating in the

remote rnountain regions would assure the conplete pacifica-

- - !!9À!-9!r
1913 ; and
Campes i nos
222/31 .

December 11, 18, 21 , 1912,
Declaration by Mesa Directiva
de Tuxpan, Tuxpan, Àugust 21

and February 19,
de la Soc iedad de

, 1916, ÀcN-cPR,
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tion of the Territory. s6

The wave of strikes that swept Mexico in the early
months of the Madero regime was a clear indication that the

enactment of labor reform was imperative. Madero created

the Department of Labor as an office r,¡ithin the Secretariat
of Industry, to promote improved labor-mana gemen t relations,
and where necessary to act as a rnediator in disputes between

workers and empJ,oyers. À conference of industrialists
organized by the Department of Labor in January 1912 failed
to generate substantial results, and it was followed by

another round of strikes, particularly among textile work-

ers. This prompted the government to hold another conven-

tion in July of that year, this ti¡ne with both industrial-
ists and Labor representatives taking part in the

negotiations, The workers were in a much better bargaining
position now, for the relative freedom to organize that carne

with the fall of the repressive Ðíaz regime ted to wide-

spread unionization and the formation of a labor confedera-

Èion, the Central Workers' Committee. Àfter a month of

negotiations, there emerged a general agreement on a ninimum

wage of $1.25, a ten-hour work day, regulations on workplace

safety, and the designation of fifteen specific holidays to
be observed by the employers. The Madero government, how-

ever, failed to provide a mechanism to enforce this Labor

code, and within weeks the workers were forced to resort to
strike action l¡hen factory ovrners failed to conply with the

uu !lg, January 6, 1913.
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terms of the agreenent. In December 1912, the Madero gov-

ernment enacted tax legislation as a means of encouraging

the owners of the textile factories to observe the labor

code. The federal tax of 5 percent paid by textile factory
o!¡ners since f853, was increased to I percent; factory ovrn-

ers who observed minimum vage scheduÌes, however, were eIi-
gible for a 50 percent rebate, effectively reducing the tax

to 4 percent.sT

In the Territory of Tepic, the Aguirre company respond-

ed to the labor code and the accompanying tax legislation
which was to take effect on January 1,1913, by intimidating
the workers with threats to close down the factories. On

January 2, workers at the Jauja and BelLavista factories
were locked out without prior notice or explanation. Work

resumed on January 5, but according to appeats on behalf of

the workers to the Madero government by the Central- Workers'

Committee, regulations and minimum wage schedules were not

being observed. For its part, the Àguirre company used per-

sonal network links within the Madero government to facili-
tate the issuing of the necessary certificates to receive

the tax rebate, despite the workers' complaints. The con-

troversy was never resolved during this adninistration, for
the Madero government was overthrown before the workers

cou).d present their case. I I

87 Cumberland, Mexican Revolution: Genesis, pp. 221*28;
Ross, pp. z+6=ñ-; anð. õãrcG, pp. 140-F'

88 Documentation of the dispute between the workers and the
Aguirre company, including representations by the Comité
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Meanwhile, early in 1913, the 22nd BattaLion stationed
in Tepic was reinforced by 196 levied recruits originating
from the States of Mexico, Puebla, and Morelos. The arrival
of these recruits caused some apprehension among the Tepic

population, and one Tepic businessman reportedly commented

that probLems could be expected for there ¡rere now "Zapati-
stas in the house." On February 10, Tepic received news

about the outbreak of disturbances in Mexico City-distur-
bances that lrère soon to lead to Madero's overthrow-and
that same night 139 of the new recruits deserted. FoIlowing

a pattern similar to the Osuna and Quintero uprising and to
the Miguel Guerrero revoLt, the recruits fted to the Loma de

la Cruz, and then proceeded to the puebto of Jalisco. The

rebellious recruits robbed the Jalisco municipal treasury
and burned that office's archive. They soon dispersed in
order to escape, but as they were foreign to the Territory
and had no support from the locaL population, the majority
of them were easily hunted down and captured,8s

Events in Mexico City continued to unfold, however, and

the overthrow of the Mailero government on February 18, would

lead to the demise of the Espinosa administration in the

Ejecutivo de Obreros de Ia RepúbLic to the Department of
Labor on behalf of the workers, representations on behalf
of the Aguirre company by Àdolfo prieto y ÀIvarez to
Director of the Department of Labor Antonio Ramos pedrue-
zã¡ anonyrnous conplaints from Aguirre factory workers,
and direct correspondence betvreen the parties involved,
can be found in Archivo GeneraL de Ia Nación, Ðepartamen-
to.deL Trabajo, (cited hereafter as ÀGN-DT) , 18/20; 32/5;
34/7t 48/7; and 48/8.

tt !-Uçj_!S.!., February 12, 1913.
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Territory of Tepic. On February 22, president Madero and

Vice-President Pino Suárez were assassinated. In Tepic,
Espinosa, who had marched triumphantly into the Territory
Iess than two years earlier, would be forced to flee with
1ittle having been accomplished during hi.s term of office.
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Chapter III
THE TERRITORY OF TEPIC ÀND THE CONSEIflITIONÀLIST

REVOLUTTON, 1913-1914

ÎPHE ORIGINS OF F¡{E ANTI-HIJERTÀ REBELTJION

wit.h the demise of the Madero regime, the territoriaL
government of Jefe Pol-ítico Martín Espinosa was left in a

precarious situation. In Tepic, there was no immediate,

widespread protest against lhe takeover of the federal gov-

ernment by Victoriano Huerta. The latifundistas and commer-

cial cLasses of the Territory abandoned Espinosa when the

promise of a return to a Porfirian sty)-e government emerged

in Mexico City with the overthro¡¡ of Madero, and the jefe
po1ítico found littIe support from the campesinos and work-

ing class, whom he had by and large ignored during his
administration. while the strength of the legend of the

martyrdom of the president and vicepresident at the hands of

Huerta would grow with time, the inhabitants of the Territo-
ry of Tepic apparently r¡ere not greatly disturbed initially
by the fall of the Madero regime and the assassination of

Madero and Pino Suárez.

The details of Espinosa's fall from power are not

entire].y c1ear, and reports about the events are contradic-
tory. Àccording to the version narrated by José valadés,
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and repeated by Àlvaro Peña y Peña, Martín Espinosa made the

decision to rebel against the Huerta regime on the evening

of February 27. By then Rafael Buelna had arrived from

Sinaloa, disenchanted by the refusal of Sinaloan Governor

Felipe Riveros to pronounce immediately against Huerta. In

attendance at the meeting with Jefe político Espinosa were

his cousin, Isaac Espinosa, Buelna, and five other people.

The jefe po1ítico announced his opposition to the Huerta

regime, and he handed out a pistol , a rifle, and a supply of

ammunition to each of the co-conspirators. Espinosa did not

have the support of the federal garrison in Tepic, so he was

forced to Lead his group quietly out of the capital. Their

departure was detectèd early the following morning by the

garrison commander, who sent a squad of soldiers after the

rebeLs. Espinosa managed to incorporate several more indi-
viduaLs to his troop as they passed through the villages,
but he failed tô rålIy significant support.. On March 5, the

f ederal- soldiers attacked Espinosars rebel squad, and the

superior nunbers of the federal force, combined with the

rebels' shortage of ammunition, forced Espinosa and his men

to disperse and flee for safety. They finally made their
way through the mountains to SinaLoa, where they rnade con-

tact with other rebel groups.l

1 valadésr.pp. 26-30; Alvaro Peña y peña, Estado de
Monografías de México, (t'texico city: Secretaría
ción Pública, 1968) , pp. 25-27.

. Nayar i t ,
de Educa-
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There is, however, evidence that this account of the

birth of the Constitutionalist Revolution in the Territory
is more fictional than factual. Newspaper reports in Luci-
fer indicate that lhe escape of Espinosa and Buelna from

Tepic did not take place until March 19-some three weeks

later. On February 22, a communique was issued on Huerta's

orders, advising that José María Vargas-an established fi9-
ure in Tepic politics-had been appointed jefe poIítico of

the Territory. within a week, however, these orders were

rescinded by Huerta, and Martín Espinosa was reinstated as

jefe político. Espinosa apparently served as jefe político
until March 19, when Espinosa, his cousin Isaac Espinosa,

and Buelna fled the Territory.2

According to reports in Lucifer, their escape from the

Territory foLlowed an incident that occured on March 17, in
which Isaac Espinosa and his territorial police force

engaged in a battle with federal- soldiers. This would sug-

gest that the Espinosa rebellion against the Huerta usurpa-

tion of the Madero presidency was not as automatic, nor as

heroic, as Valadés portrayed it in his romantic biography of

Rafael Buelna. It appears that Espinosa rnay have considered

remaining in power as jefe político under a Huerta govern-

ment, as impJ.ied in a passage from an article in Lucifer on

2 Gobernación "Acuerdo, " Mexico City, February 22, 1913;
Gobernación to Vargas, Mexico City, February 22, 1913;
Gobernación to Varõas, t'texico Cityr-March 7, 1'913;' Goberl
nación to vargas, túe*ico city, ttaiéh 14, 1gi3; añd cober-
nación to Vargas, Mexico City, March 15, 1913, Àrchivo
Generai. de Ia Nación, Fondo Gobernación, (cited hereafter
as ÀGN-G) , 1a/913/12/2; and Lucifer, March 1, 1913.
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March 19, which posed the question: "why this sudden deci-
sion when the governmenL of GeneraL Huerta had so much

esteem for Mr. Espinosa?"3

Not. only do contemporary press reports of that time

disagree with the Valadés narration of these events, but the

Valadés version is also contradicted by a ]etter from Martín

Espinosa to Venustiano Carranza Later that year. In that
letter, Espinosa commended his cousin, Isaac, for having

been the only one to have supported his movement in Tepic,

"repudiating the government of the assassin Huerta on March

17 of this present year [1913], with weapons in hand, along

with seventy men of the mounted police force, which he lhen

commanded. " a

When Espinosa abandoned his post on March 19, Juan Mar-

tín del Campo, secretary of Government in the Espinosa

administration, took over these responsibilities as interim
jefe político, until Colone1 Jesús López deL Haro arrived in
the Territory to assume the office of interim jefe políti-
co.s Meanwhile, PascuaL Orozco, the rebeL leader from Chi-
huahua, declared his support of t.he Huerta regime, and when

Miguel cuerrero-the Ieader of the Orozguista rebellion in
the Territory of Tepic a year earlier-learned about Martín

tuc i fer, March 19, 1913.

Martín Espinosa to Carranza,
1913, Fondo Venustiano Carranza,
5/707.

Luc i fer, October 25, 1913.

Hernosi 1lo, December 28,
(ci¿ed hereafter as VC),
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Espinosa's decision to lead the rebellion in the Territory
against the Huerta regime, he offered to lead a military
campaign against the former jefe politico. In an intervier¡
published in Lucifer, Guerrero expressed his anazement that
Espinosa had resoLved to lead the revolution. Guerrero

asserted that the majority of the community did not like
Espinosa, and that the lower classes in particuJ.ar held an

extreme hatred for the former jefe potítico.6

There may have been sorne substance to Guerrero's

assessment of Espinosa's popu].arity, for lrhen the f or¡¡er
jefe po1ítico of the Territory arrived in southèrn Sinaloa

following his escape f rorn Tepic, a dispute arose between

Espinosa and Lino Cárdenas over ¡,¡ho would be in charge of
the revolt in the region. Lino Cárdenas emerged as the vic-
tor in the struggle for the rebel leadership, and Espinosa's

rebel squad disbanded. The former jefe político accompanied

only by his assistant, crossed the Sierra del Nayarit into
Zacatecas, and eventually ènded up in Cuba. Espinosa sent

for his wife, and once reunited with her, left for the Unit-
ed States. Espinosa eventually crossed back into Mexico,

and met with Carranza in Piedras Negras, Coahuila. Carranza

appointed Espinosa military commander and jefe político of

the Territory of Tepic once again, and Espinosa travelled to
Sonora accompanied by his cousin Isaac, FeIipe Riveros, and

RafaeI Buelna. In Topolobampo, Sonora, Espinosa issued a

revolutionary proclamation, but he only mãnaged to gather

6 tucifer, March 29, 1913.
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about thirty men r¡ho were willing to follow him.7

The failure of the Madero government to contain the

revolutionary process that had already spread throughout the

country contributed to the downfaLl of the regime. It soon

became clear, however, that Madero's assassination eliminat-
ed the last possible hope of restraining the forces for
social change that had developed during the Porfiriato. The

Huertista coup ignited the insurrection that changed the

Mexican Revolution from ¡vhat initially had been principally
a political struggle, into a full scale social upheaval.

Huerta succeeded in winning over Pascual Orozco to his
side, but he failed to persuade Zapata to abandon the prin-
ciples of his PIan of Àyala. Zapata's belligerent stance

was a significant threat to the Huerta regime, and it
encouraged the Maderista governor of Coahuila, Venustiano

Carranza, to disavo¡,r the Huerta government. On March 26,

1913, Cärranza proclaimed the Plan of Guadalupe, formally
repudiating Huerta. The Plan also established the Constitu-
tionalist Àrmy as the vehicle for recovering the national
governnent, and Carranza designated himself as the First
Chief of the Revolution until eLections could be held to
choose a presidential successor to Madero.

7 Valadés, p, 30; and Lucifer, March 29, Àpri1 5, and August.)') lô12
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By the end of March, Governor José María Maytorena of

Sonora had pronounced against Huèrta, and the revolutionar-
ies in that State made their first military strikes against

the federal forces there. In Sinaloa, various rebel groups

had appeared both in the northern and southern regions of
the State. The first revolutionary incursion into the Ter-

ritory of repic took place on the night of March 25, when a

squad of 200 men under the command of Lino Cárdenas attacked

the army barracks at Àcaponet.a. They were repulsed by the

soldiers from the 22nd BattaLion who received help from the

town's police force under the command of t.he political pre-
fect. The revolutionaries were forced to retreat to Escui-
napa, Sinaloa.

Within the Têrritory of Tepic, there was litt1e evi-
dence of rebellion against the Huerta regime. CamiIo Rente-

ría, who had helped cuerrero lead the Orozguista rebellion
against the Maderista government of Martín Espinosa a year

earLier, and had recently received an amnesty from the Espi-
nosa government as v¡ell as a position as a commander in the

police force, remained in step with Orozco and Guerrero, and

decl-ared his loyalty to the Huerta regime. e

Meanwhile, the fal.I of the Madero government apparently

was propitious for former Jefe Político Mariano Ruiz. In a

declaration to Gobernación dated February 24, Ruiz repeated

his claim that he had paid for pubtic material improvenents

I Lucifer, March 26, 29, and ÀpriI 5, 1913.
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from his privale, personal h'ealth, and he accused the gov-

ernment of the Territory of having threatened him with

"scandalous libels" in order to avoid reimbursing him. Ruiz

maintained that the papers and archives that verified these

expenses had been destroyed in the assault on his La Quinta

vilIa, that had been led by former Maderista-and later
anti-t'taderista rebel leader-Plácido Quintero on May 25,

1911. Ruiz asked that the debt and the interest accruing be

paid, or at least that it be recognized in the event that
the government ¡ras temporarily short of funds. He attached

an itemized inventory of the funds totaLling $161,080, which

he claimed was owed to him.s

The collapse of the Madero regime and the arrival of

Huerta to por¡er meant that the labor reforms adopÈed at the

convention of July 1912 would have even less chance of being

fully implemented. With regard to the cornplaints of the

workers at the Àguirre factories, the company responded to

the Department of Labor on March 6, assuring the director
that the minimum wage had been introduced as of January 1.

The company expressed surprise about such a vrorker manifes-

tation, and wrote that it was unaware who the disgruntled
workers r¡ere, and upon what their "inconfor¡nity" was based.

The company attached a letter from the rnanager of the Jauja

factory, Àlberto Stephens, stating that the minimum wage

schedule had been adhered to in the factory, and declaring

s Mariano Ruiz to Gobernación, Mexico City, February
1913; and Ruiz to Gobernación, Mexico City, Àugust
1913, ÀcN-c, 1a/913/13/1.

24,
lq
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ofthat he had yet to receive a complaint from the workers

the fac t ory, 1o

On March 10, the director of the Department of Labor

replied to the company, apparently without having investi-
gated the matter any further. The director acknowledged

that he had received the statement by the manager of the

Jauja factory, and he apologized to the conpany, writing: "I
am very sorry that bhe complaint presented by some laborers
was unjustified and should have moLivated the intervention
of thi s of f ice."1r

On Àpril 12, the Central Workers' Committee notified
the director of the Ðepartment of Labor that their organiza-

tion had received news from the Jauja factory that the mini-
mun wage scheduLe and regulations established by the conven-

tion of July 1912, had yet to be introduced in the factory,
but that according to reports they had received, the Depart-

ment of tabor had nevert.heless extended the certificate for
the tax rebate. The labor confederation reported further
that the workers at the Jauja factory appeared to be ,,excit-

ed and to a certain degrèe discontented" with the factory
manager, Àlberto Stephens, whom the workers accused of being

the "cause of their earning miserable wages that are barely

t0 D.G. Àguirre Sucesores to Director del
Trabajo, Tepic, March 6, 1913; and À.
Aguirre Sucesores, Tepic, March 5, 1913,

Ðirector deL Departamento deJ. Trabajo
Sucesores, Mexico City, March 10, 1913,

Departamento deI
Stephens to D.c.
AGN-DT,3417.

to D.G. Àgui rre
ÀGN-DT,34l7.

'tt
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suf f ic ient to eat poorly. " 1 2

On April 16, the Department of Labor advised the union

that it had been assured by Stephens that the company had

been complying with the minimum wage schedule since January

1. The department informed the labor confederation that in

order for them to make a decision on the matter, the com-

plaining workers would have to supply it with pay slips and

detaifed descriptions of the r¡ork they were performing. r3

3.2 JEFE POLf TICO ÀGUSEfN tifIGONI

The prevailing assumption throughout the country !¡as

that the Huerta regime would be an interim government until
elections could be held to choose a successor to the deposed

Madero. It !¡as widely speculated that FéIix Díaz, a nephew

of Porfirio Díaz, would emerge victorious from the electoral
process, and that he would restore the Porfirian style of
government to the floundering nation. In Tepic, a group of
prominent ciLizens comprised of most of the Territory's
political and economic elite met on Àpril 9, to form a

political club to pronote the Fé1ix Díaz-León De La Barra

slate for the next presidential election. In a second meet-

ing held on Àpril 16, the club chose a board of directors
and unanimously decided to name itself the Juan Escutia

12 Conité Ejecutivo de Obreros de Ia Repúb1ica to Director
de1 Departanento de1 Trabajo, Àdalberto Esteva, Mexico
City, April 12, 1913, ÀGN-DT,34/7.

Ðepartamento de1 Trabajo to Comité Ejecutivo de Obreros,
Mexico City, ApriI 16, 1913, ÀGN-DT, 34/7.

t3
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CIub.

One additional clue that reinforced the idea that a

Félix Díaz presidency was in the offing was the appointment

in early Àpri1 of Brigadier ceneral Àgustín Migoni as mili-
tary commander and jefe político in the Territory, replacing

Colone1 Jesús López del Haro. The choice of Migoni was

politically appealing to some in the Territory, for Migoni

was a native son, having been born and raised in Tepic.

Migoni had been a supporter of the unsuccessful FéIix Díaz

rebeLlion during the Madero presidency, and he had been

imprisoned aì-ong with Félix Ðíaz in the san Juan de UIúa

peniten!iary. Fo)-Iowing the overthrow of Madero, Migoni had

bèen promoted to brigadier generaf on March 4. He arrived
in Tepic on May 2, amid eulogies and fanfare, and on June 2,

he formally assumed office as jefe político. ta

MeanwhiLe, following the proclamation of the Plan of

Guadalupe, the rebellion against the Huerta regime began to
coalesce around Venustiano Carranza. On May 13, Carranza

appointed SoIón Àrguello to organize forces and carry out

military operations for the Constitutionalist Army in the

State of Jalisco and the Territory of Tepic. Argue1J.o, a

former Nicaraguan who had become a national-ized Mexican cit-
izen, had been known as a poet and teacher in Tepic. He was

now given the rank of 2nd captain in the Con s t i t ut i ona I i s t

'o usilg,
1913.

Àpril 9, 19, May 31, August 27, and October 25,
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Àrmy.1s

Another revolutionary group that bègan to operate in
the Territory was the Maytorenistas, affiliated with cover-
nor Maytorena of Sonora. In early June, rural police from

the Àcaponeta garrison engaged in a shootout r¡ith Maytoreni-

sta rebeLs at Cabo de Hornos in southern Sinaloa. On June

23, the rurales once again battled with the rebels, this
time at Boca de Teacapan.l6

Similar incidents of rebellion began to occur in the

southern region of the Territory by a gang of rebels under

the command of Ramón Ibarría. During the Madero period,
Ibarría had fought in defense of Compostela against the

Uribe-Quintero rebell-ion. Now hinself a rebel leader, on

June 19, Ibarría and a gang of fifteen nen attacked AmatLán

de Cañas, and engaged in battle with the rurales defending

the outpost. On the afternoon of June 29, Ibarría and his
gang approached Compostela. The garrison from Compostela

together with the town police rode out to prevent the gang

from entering Compostela, attacking Ibarria and his nen in
an enclosure outside of town. The rebels were pinned down

for an hour and a half, but they escaped into the night
nithout being pursued. l?

l5

t6

Carranza to Solón Àrguello, Piedras Negras, May 13, 1913,vc,2/153.
C9n1es of tno affidavits by Manuel Ambriz, Tepic, July 4,
191.?, made by Gobernación, July 17, 1913, AGN-G,
1a/913/14/2.

Agustín Migoni to Gobernación, Tepic, June 20, 1913,l7
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Reports of incidents such as these prompted the Guada-

Iajara ne!¡spaper La Gaceta to comment that the Territory of

Tepic found itself in conditions similar to the times of the

nineteenth-century caudillo ManueI Lozada. Tepic newspaper

Lucifer, however, denied that the comment by La Gaceta was

accurate. While Lucifer admitted that there had been some

disorder, it maintained that these rebel groups were being

chastised rigorously. Meanr¡hiIe, throughout the month of

JuIy, the rebellion in the Territory continued to grow. On

July 13, the rural poJ.ice garrison in Camotlán was attacked

by rebels, and forced to flee. The same garrison battled
the rebels again on JuIy 30, near Huajimic.is

Solón Àrguello's squad of Constitutionalists engaged in

a series of battles rrith federal forces at Apozolco in the

Sierra del Nayarit. On JuIy 23, the insurgents twice

engaged in bat.tles r¡ith the rurales, and they succeeded in

driving the police alray. On August 6, federal troops

attacked Àrgue1lo's squad at Àpozolco. The rebels lrere

forced to flee to the Los Encantos ranch, where they were

pursued by government soldiers. The next day, another bat-

enclosing 2/o Comandante deI Cuerpo de Gendarmes to Migo-
ni, [n.p.], June 19, 1913; and Migoni to cobernación,
Tepic, July 5, 1913, enclosing 2/o Comandante del Cuerpo
de Gendarmes to Migoni, [n.p.], June 30, 1913, ÀGN-c,
1a/913/14/2.

Flores, [n.p.], JuJ-y 'l 3, 1913, made by Gobernación,
Àugust 12, 1913; and Agustín Migoni to cobernación, Tep-
ic, August. 6, 1913, enclosing 2/o Comandante del Cuerpo
de Gendarmes de1 Territorio de Tepic to Migoni, [n.p.],
Àugusr 4, 1913, AGN-G, 1a/913/14/2,
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t1e took place on the E1 Dondero mountain, and the rebels

vere forced to retreat from their positions abandoning sup-

plies that included sixty-six sticks of dynamite. On Àugust

10, the federal soldiers encountered Arguello's rebel squad

in Santa Cruz de Buenavista, where a furious battle broke

out. After four hours of fighting, the rebels were defeated

and the survivors fled. Their losses incLuded eight dead,

four taken prisoner, and the confiscation of more supplies

including ten weapons, two boxes of dynamite, tr¡o hundred

grenades, ammunition, a machine for loading ammunition, and

eighteen saddled horses. Àrguello was one of those who man-

aged to escape, but he had been wounded in the encounter.rs

On August 27, Lucifer reported that the Huerta govern-

ment had granted a concession for the construction of a

railroad line between San BIas and Tepi.c. The name of the

company ttas not disclosed, but it was announced that work on

the line r,¡as to commence the f ollowing year, as l-ong as the

country had been pacified successfully.

The political and economic eLite in the Territory con-

tinued to lend its wholehearted support to the Huerta regime

and Jefe Político Àgustín Migoni, The announcement of the

granting of the railroad concession from San Blas to Tepic

r¡as cause for celebration. On Àugust 28, a reunion took

place to honor Migoni. The gathering was held at the coun-

try estate of former Jefe PoIítico l'lariano Ruiz. To the

rs Àffidavit by Àntonio Carmonâ Ojeda, La Yesca ¡ JuIy 24,
1913, ÀcN-c, 1a/913/14/2; and Lucifer, August 16, 191 3.
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refined guests attending the banquet, it must have seemed

like the Porfirian epoch had been restored to then. Ironi-
cally, most of these same guests had attended similar func-

tions in honor of the deposed Maderista jefe po1ítico, Mar-

tín Espinosa, less than a year earlier. Just as they had

quicki.y disowned the Maderista government when it stumbled,

many of these guests would eventually diso¡,¡n the Huerta

regime. Nevertheless, for the moment they eulogized Huerta

and Migoni, confident that these generals would deliver them

from the growing threat of Con s t i t ut i ona I i s t rebellion, and

restore a business cfimate favorable to capitatist develop-

ment.2o

Meanwhile, the Constitutionalist rebel movement contin-
ued to grow throughout most of the country. By late August,

Martín Espinosa had made his way to La Noria, Sinaloa,

although he was reported to be short of weapons and ammuni-

tion. He passed into the Territory of Tepic, and began to

operate in the region of Àcaponeta. On the morning of Sep-

tember 4, Espinosa and his men were camped at the Cucharas

'o !.!¿çjl3!, Àugust 27, and 30, 1913.

Àccording to a report by Lucifer, some of the guests
in attendance at the reunion included the following:
Fermín Maisterrena; ColoneL Jesús tópez del Haro; Eugenio
Hildebrand; Leopoldo Romano; Lic. J.c. Luna; M. MaLdona-
do; Maxino Ðelius; J.À. de zuazo; Lic. Juan Martín del
Campo; Lic. G. Arreola; Lic. E. Àzpeitia P.; Ðr. E. Lev-
er; À. Garmendia; M. Fregoso; Lic. R. Valadez; F. Rivas
Gómez; G. Gangoiti; G. Sarría; À. TalamanÈes; J.M. Nar-
vaez; T. Zepeda; F. Ibarra; F. Sánchez; E. cangoitÍ ¡ f,ic.
S.A. Valadez; J. Bertrand; Lic. E. Garmendia; J.M. Vare-
la; J.C. Castañeda; Prof. A.L. Díaz; Juan F. Parkinson;
R. Valadés; and J. Artee.
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mine in the vicinity of Huajicori. At 6:00 À.M. federal

troops attacked the rebels, and the È\,¡o sides battled for
six hours. Àccording to a report in Lucifer, seventeen reb-

el-s were killed and another tr¡enty-tr,ro in jured, including
Martín Espinosa. Federal Losses were reported to be on)-y

two injured. These casuaLty statistics, however, are more

than highly suspicious, because the government force lost
the battle, and was forced to retreat. Àpparently, reports

in E ilSl on this and subseguent battles were intended more

for propagandistic purposes than to inform the public accu-

rateLy. On September 13, the rurales returned to the Cucha-

ras mine hoping to dislodge the Carrancistas. The rebels

were victorious once again, however, and the police were

forced to retreat. 2 1

The operations of ConstitutionalisÈ rebel,s in the

region indirectly Led to the killing of an Arnerican citizen
at the El Tigre mine in the district of Acaponeta. Accord-

ing to a signed statenent made by another Àmerican citizen
working at the rnine, the vicLim had been in the workers'

quarters with the other miners, who reportedJ.y had been

reading one of the proclamations issued by Martín Espinosa,

drinking tequila, and singing. The incident apparently

occurred lrhen the victim was relieved of his pistol during

't Copy of an affidavit by Manuel Ànbriz, Huajicori, Septem-
ber 4, 'l 913, made by Gobernación, October 15, 1913; copy
of an affidavit by Manuel Àmbriz, Huajicori, Septernber
13, 191.3, _made by Gobernación, October 15, 1913, AGN-G,
1al913/1a/2; Lucifer, August 23, September 6, 10, 13, 16,
and 20, 1913; and Obregón, p. 84.
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the carousing. When the victim tried to grab his pistol he

!¡as stabbed in the Ief t lung, killing him. The f eIlo¡,¡

Àmerican citizen who v¡itnessed the killing assured the

authorities that it had not been a premeditated act, but the

"effect of the drunkenness and the circumstances with the

passions aroused by the proclamation that they were read-
:^^ |22

On September 8, a squad of Constitutionalists under the

command of Isaac Espinosa entered Huajicori and robbed the

general store there of $3r000 worth of merchandise and cash.

The store o!¡ner, José t. chan, a chinese national, peti-
tioned the Chinese Legation in Mexico to initiate proceed-

ings with the Mexican governnent for an indemnity. Rurales

were sent to that region, and on September 15, in nearby

Mexcaltitán, the police engaged in a battle v¡ith r¡hat Dis-

trict Corporal. Crispín Larios described as an "unruly gang."

The rurales succeeded in driving the rebeLs away.23

22 Àgustín Migoni to Gobernación, Tepic, Septenber 20, 1913,
enclosing a report from Prefect of Acaponeta Lezana Regu-
era to Secretario de Gobierno del Territorio de Tepic
Juan M. deI Campo, Àcaponeta, September 17, 1913, in turn
encì.osing a declaration 'by John A. Baker, In.d.],
AGN-GPR,67/48.

Relaciones Exteriores to Gobernación, Mexico City, Novem-
ber 14, 1913; Jefe Político D. Servín y V. to Goberna-
ción, Tepic, April 18, 1914, ÀcN-c, 1a/913/13/1t and a
copy of an affidavit by Crispín Larios, Mexcaltitán, Sep-
tember 15, 1913, made by Gobernación, February 11, 191 4,
ÀcN-c, 1a/913/1a/2.

2S
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By September, the interests of the Aguirre compâny were

being affected by the disturbances in the northern region of

the Territory. On Septernber 9, the company notified the

secretary of Industry that it was doing its best in the Jau-

ja and Bellavista factories to abide by the government

decrees for improving the condition of the working classes,

but that the "revolt" had become an obstacle to the compa-

ny's operations. The company specif icalJ.y referred to the

"paralyzation" of the Southern Pacific Railroad in the

stretch from Mazatlán to Tepic, which it claimed was imped-

ing the delivery of cotton to the factories. The company

mentioned that it had t!¡o thousand guintals of cotton at
Chilapa station, in the district of Àcaponeta, and that it
was awaiting the resumption of railroad service to ship it
to Tepic. Ðue to the effects of the rainy season, the roads

had become inaccessible, making transport by any other rnode

impossible. The conpany insisted that if the supply of cot-
ton r,¡a s not replenished within forÈy days, it would have to
suspend work in the factories, which would not only be dam-

aging for their own interests, but also for the working

classes; and the company warned that the ¡rorkers, "finding
themselves unoccupied, could hasten the dist.urbances in the

public order. "

The Àguirre conpany claimed that they had asked the

nanagers of the Southern Pacific Railroad to resume rail
service, bul t.hat the railroad managers had only expressed
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the fear thaL a resumpLion of rail service r¡ould expose Lhe

railroad to the destruction of its bridges by the revolu-

tionaries. Only one bridge on the line currently had been

destroyed, but the railroad managers refused to accept that
the "public eguilibrium" had relurned in the region, and

they declined to repair the damaged bridge and resume ser-

vice on the line. The company beseeched the secretary of

Industry to exert his influence to have rail service cont.in-

ued on the Mazatlán to Tepic stretch.2a

In response to government inquiries, the Southern

Pacific Railroad claimed that it could not run trains on the

1ine, citing "abnormal conditions in that region, where

gangs of bandits maraud and constantly destroy bridges, and

make traffic impossibJ.e. " The railroad company noted that
this was particularly the case between Rosario, Sinaloa, and

Acaponeta, Tepic, and that the last incident consisted of

the burning of the bridge over the Rosario River. It also

insisted that it would have to suspend traffic on the line
until the "reestablishment of calm."2s

D.G. Aguirre Sucesores to Fomento, Colonización e Indust-
ria, Tepic, September 9, 1913, ÀGN-DT, 40/23.

Fomento to Conunicaciones y Obras PúbIicas, Mexico City,
Septenber 20, 1913; and Comunicaciones y Obras Públicas,
to Adalberto A. Esteva, Director de1 Departamento de Trã-
bajo, Mexico City, November 29, 1913, enclosing Ferrocar-
ri1 Sud-Pacífico de México to Secrelaría de Comunica-
ciones, [n.p.; n.d.l, ÀGH-DT, 40/23.
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The Southern Pacific Railroad's decision to suspend

traffic on the Mazatlán to Tepic line may also have been

influenced by the problems that had arisen between the Huer-

ta government and the government of United States President

Woodrow Wilson. In Àugust 1913, WiIson presented an address

to the United States Congress, in which he severely criti-
cized the Huerta regime and expressed the need for a presi-
dential election in Mexico. Huerta, on the other hand,

strongly resented Wilsonrs intervening in Mexico's internal
politics, and United States speciat envoy to Mexico John

Lind was informalì.y asked to leave the country. On Septem-

ber 30, the Àmerican steamship the Buford anchored in San

BLas to pick up Àmerican citizens who wished to leave Mexi-

co. Lucifer reported that onLy nine of the forty-five
Àmerican residents in the Territory chose to Leave on the

Buford to return to the United States.26

In September 1913, a commission was sent to Mexico City
to lobby for improvements to the port of San Bl-as. The com-

rnission, 1ed by German Consul Eugenio Hildebrand, won the

support of Secretary of Industry Garza ÀIdape, and the gov-

ernment agreed to dredge the port, with an initial outlay of

$35r000, contingent upon the pacification of the country.

During the proceedings, the secretary of Gobernación

inguired about the opinion. of lhe nembers of the commission

from Tepic regarding the advisability of statehood for the

Territory. The commission alLowed that the change would be

tu ilÊL, september 27, 1913,
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feasible providing that the central government established

rneans of co¡nmunication in the Territory, including the

upgrading of the port of San Blas, and the extension of the

railroad from Tepic to Guadalajata.2T

MeanwhiLe, mii-itary strikes by the rebels in the north-

ern part of the Territory continued to occur. In late Sep-

tember, 400 rebels under the command of RafaeI Buelna

attempted to take over t.he Pánuco nine. They were resisted

successfully by federal troops stationed at the mine. On

the morning of September 28, federal troops exchanged light
gunfire lrith the rebel-s neâr lhe pueblo of Picachos. The

rebels camped there were forced to retreat from their posi-

tions. The government soldiers pursued the rebels, and on

Septernber 30, another battle broke out near Pueblo viejo.
This encounter was more intense, and after about two hours

of fighting, the rebels were forced to retreat. In early

October, the rebels under the command of the Àrrieta broth-

ers took controL of the Pánuco mine. The mine was placed

under BueLna's control, and the rebels extorted a sum of

money in exchange for forty bars of silver found at the

mine.28

The other members of the commission acconpanying Hildeb-
rand were Francisco Mora, Epitacio Lorenzana, and Luis G.
Hernández. See Lucifer, SepLember 6, and October 1,
1913.

Lucifer, September 27, and October 1, 1913.2A



3.3 iIEFE POI.,Í TICO MIGI'EL GII.,

On October 8, Miguel Gil was appointed jefe político of

the Territory of Tepic, in substitution for Agustín Migoni.

Gil had arrived from Sonora, where he had served as command-

er of the nilitary zone in that region. On October 15, cil
disembarked in San BIas, and he arrived in Tepic the next

day. On October 17, inauguration ceremonies took p1ace.

The following day, a banquet was held in honor of outgoing

Jefe Politico Migoni, and new Jefe PoLítico Miguel Git. The

guest list included the most prominent members of the Terri-
tory's business and political ei.ite, and was similar to the

guest list of the banquet held in Migoni's honor two months

earlier. There !,ras no sign as yet that the upper classes of

Tepic were abandoning the Huerta regime, despite frequent

reports of rebel activity in the northern districts of the

Territory.2s

Meanwhile, on October 15, 800 revoLutionaries under the

command of Rafael BueIna attacked the federal garrison in
the southern SinaLoan town of EI Rosario. Buelna left some

of his soldiers inside the houses, and retreated from the

town. When the federal soldiers reoccupied EI Rosario, they

nere attacked from within and from outside simultaneously.

2s "Recuerdo det Ministro," Gobernación, October 8, 1913;
Gobernación to GiI, Mexico City, October 8, 1913; Gil to
Gobernación, Tepic, October 17, 1913, ÀcN-c , 1a/913/12/2.,
þe if er., October 15, 18, 22, and 25, 1913; and Héctor
Aguilar Camínr.La ffontera r.rómada: Sonora A Ia Reyolución
Mexicana (Mexico City: Siglo Veintiuno, 1977) , pp.
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The defeat of the federal soldiers in EI Rosario, and their
retreat to the northern region of the Territory of Tepic,

sparked an exodus of middLe and upper class residents from

the northern districts to the capital of Tepic,30 In coordi-

nation Ìrith BueIna's campaign from Sinaloa, Constitutional-
ist forces also began to enter the Territory from Jalisco.
On October 22, rebels and federal soLdiers engaged in battle
at EI Hormiguero, in Jalisco near the Territory's southeast-

ern border. On October 29, another battle took place within

the Territory's border, at Anatlán de Cañas.3r

On October 30, the Secretariat of Foreign Relations

received a message from the German Legation, advising the

secretary that the legation had been informed that the Ter-

ritory of Tepic had been invaded by "powerful gangs of ban-

dits commanded by t'tartín Espinosa and other ringJ.eaders, "

and that these gangs seriously threatened economic interest.s

there, including the interests of several. Gernan subjects.

The message reported that the revolutionaries were strongest

in the districts of the Sierra del Nayarit, Compostela, and

San B1as, and it maintained that the threat from these gangs

was increasing f rorn one day to the next. The legation

reported that the hacendados and farmers in these regions

30 Copy of an affidavit by Felipe Hernández, Àcaponeta,
October 20, 1913, made by Gobernación, November 11, 1913,
ÀGN-c, 1a/913/14/2; and Lucifer, October 25 and 29, 1913,

., October 25, 1913; and cil to Gobernación, Tepic,
November 13, 1913, enclosing 1/er Comandante del Cuerpo
de Gendarmes del Territorio, November 11, 1913, in turn
enclosing FeIipe Contreras to 1/er Comandante, Ahuacat-
Ián, November 6, 1913, ÀcN-c, 1a/913/14/2.

3f
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had been obliged to abstain from cultivating their lands for
the season as a consequence of the prevailing general uncer-

tainty in the Territory. Federal troops stationed in the

district were deemed "inadequate to combat the sedition-
istsr" and the legation closed by describing the situation
as being untenable. 3 2

On November 11, Jefe Político Miguel GiI denied the

report by the German Legation. cil claimed that it r,¡as

"inaccurate" that powerful gangs Here to be found in the

districts mentioned, and he also denied that these gangs

were under the command of ex-jefe político Martín Espinosa.

On the Latter point, Gil was accurate, for Rafael. Buelna,

not Espinosa, was no!¡ in command of the rebel forces in the

region.33

Meanwhile the ConstitutionaList carnpaign continued its
drive south f rorn Sonora. In November, the capital of Sina-

J.oa, Culiacán, fell to the revolutionaries. Mazatlán was

placed under seige by the battalion under the command of

General Juan Carrasco. RafaeI Bue1na's vanguard forces bat-
tled the federal garrison in Concepción, Sinaloa, and

pressed into the Territory of Tepic, where another battle
$as fought in Tecuala. On November '1 2, the Constitutional-
ists advanced on Acaponeta, and on November 14, they engaged

Relac iones Exteriores to Gobernación,
ber 1 , 1913, enclosing transcript of
the German Legation, October 30, 1913,

ciI to Gobernación, Tepic, November 1

50/11) and Aguilar Camín, !g frontera,

Mexico City, Novem-
a verbal note f ron
ÀGN-GPR, 50/11.

1, 1913, AcN-cPR,
p. 397.

33
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in a furious battle nith the federal forces. The federal

army was forced to evacuate and retreat to Santiago Ixcuint-
Ia. Following the loss of Àcaponeta, Lucifer reported an

exodus of fanilies from Santiago Ixcuintla had arrived in

Tepic, and that many families in the capital were making

preparations to travel to the interior of the country. On

November 15, the German Legation notified the Secretariat of

Foreign Relations about the defeat of the federal army in

Acaponetâ, describing the situation as "desperate." The

German Legation asked the Huerta government to take the nec-

essary measures lrithout delay to protect the property and

Iives of Gernan subjects residing in the Territory.sa

In the meantime, the government did what it could to
prevent the entire Territory from falling to the revolution-

aries. Jefe Político cil threatened to imprison anyone who

issued false news reports. Under the pretext of protecting

the public against "alarmists," GiI censored and softened

lhe news reports that arrived from the northern region of

the Territory in an attempt to curtail a groundswell in

favor of the rebels. On November 21 , a column of federal

soldiers arrived in San Blas !o reinforce the garrison in
Tepic. The colunn was outfitted with machine guns and other

modern war equipnent with which to fend off the Constitu-

3a obregón, p. 100; copy of an affidavit by Manuel Àmbriz,
Santiago Ixcuintla, November 17, 1913, made by coberna-
ción, February 13 , 1914, AcN-c, 1a/913/14/2i Lucifer,
November 8, 15, and 19, 1913; and Rëlaciones Exteriores
to Gobernación, Mexico City, Novernber 15, 1913, enclosing
La Legación de Alemania to Relaciones Exteriores, Mexico
City, November 15, 1913, AcN-cPR, 50/11,
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tional-ist campaign. 3 5

In lhe northern part of the Territory, the districts of

Acaponeta and Santiago Ixcuintla were f irmJ.y under Consti!u-

tionalist control. On November 25, the federal column that

had recently disembarked in San B1âs was attacked at Sauta

by a squad of revolutionaries, and the Constitutionalists
managed to score an important victory. MeanwhiÌe the Con-

stitutionalists had advanced a].ong the Southern Pacific

Railroad line as far as Yago station. By earJ.y December

their vanguard had pushed as far south as Navarette. Their

advance sparked another exodus, and on December 6, Lucifer
published a list of the families who had abandoned Tepic for
the interior of the Republic. The list totalled 376 people,

and it included nost of the upper class of the region.36

Following the rebel attack on the federal column at

Sauta, the postmaster at San Blas suspended nail deliveries
because of the insecurity of the region around San BIas.

This policy led Èo friction belween the postnaster and the

political prefect of San Blas. The prefect demanded that

naiL deliveries to Tepic be resumed via Jalcocotán, and he

threatened to "oblige" the mail contractor to make the trip.
The postmaster insisted that the roads were still dangerous,

and he refused to turn the mail over to the contractor.

35

36

!gçife!, November 8, and 22, 1913.

copy of an affidavit by Crispín Larios,
27r 1913, made by Gobernación, February
1a/913/14/2) and Lucifer, December 3 and

Tepic, Novenber
13, 1914, ÀcN-c,
6, 1913.
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According to the postmaster, the prefect had also clashed

with the personnel of the te).egraph office and the lower

court judge over "difficulties of this sort" in the past fer,r

days.37

Meanwhile, in the Territory's eastern region of Ixtlán
del Río, the residents nere also showing signs of a lack of

confidence in the Huerta regime. On November 1, Lucifer
reported that local elections had been held in Ixtlán "lrith
complete order and the most absofute indifference." The

"indifference" reported by the newspaper, might have been

described better as protest, for onLy 500 votes were report-
edly cast in the election. In the weeks that foLlowed, the

poì.itical situation in Ixttán worsened, for on December 15,

the town's polit j.cal prefect sent a telegram to the jefe
poIít.ico advising Gi1 that the electoral college of IxtIán
eras not installed because only one elector had presented

himself, the remainder apparently having boycotted the pro-

cess in the belief that the Huerta regime was doomed to
defeat. In response to the situation, Gobernación ordered

the jefe político to conduct new elections in Ixtlán.38

37 Copy of Administrador Local de Correos ISan B].asl , José
Rebeles, to Ðirector General de Correos, Sección de Per-
sonaI, December 28, 1913, rnade by Dirección General de
Correos, January 22, 1914, enclosing Àdrninistración LocaI
de Correos, San Blas, Tepic, to Visitador de la Primera
Division Postal- en Guadalajara, December 8, 1913, ÀcN-c,
1a/91a/9/1,

!" !, November 1 , 1913; ci I to Gobernac ión , Tepic ,
December 15, I913; Gobernación to Jefe político de1 ler-
ritorio de Tepic, Mexico City, December 19, 1913; Git to
Gobernación, Tepic, December 21 ,1913; and Gobernación to
Jefe Polítíco de1 Territorio de Tepic, Mexico City,

38
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By mid-December, Buelna's revolutionary army eas camped

at the hacienda of La Escondida, a few kil-ometers from Tep-

ic. Rather than wait for the rebels to attack Tepic, Jefe

Político Gil advanced the soldiers and rural police force

under his command to the hacienda. A furious battLe ensued,

and the federal soldiers forced the Constitutionalists to
retreat tolrard El Rincón. Lucifer reported that t!¡enty-sev-

en Constitutionalists were killed in the battle, white the

government forces aIlegedly had onJ.y seven kiIled and eight
injured.3s Nevertheless, BueIna and his revolutionary army

were prepared to take Tepic.

3.1I JIEFE POLÍTICO DOMIN(þ SERVÍN

On Ðecernber 15, Brigadier General Domingo Servín was

appointed jefe político and military comnander of the Terri-
tory of Tepic, to replace Miguel Gi1. Servín arrived in
Tepic on December 26, accompanied by a column of 400 troops.
That same day, the federal forces left Tepic to engage in

battLe r¡ith the revolutionaries who were now camped at Èhe

Puga hacienda. When the government forces arrived, the rev-

olutionaries took cover in the buildings and high points in
the hacienda, and they displayed flags proclairnimg "Viva the

Constitutionalist Àrny. " The fighting broke out at 5:30

that afternoon, and by 8:30 the revolutionaries began to

December 31 , 1913, ÀGN-c, 1a/913/12/2.

" Copy of an affidavit by Crispín Larios, Tepic, December
19,. 191.3, .made by Gobernación, Februaty 11, 1914, ÀGN-c,
1al913/14/2; and Lucifer, December 20, 1913.
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abandon the hacienda, taking advantage of the nightfall to

make their escape. Lucifer reported that lvrenty-one Consti-

tutionalists had been ki1led in the battle, while the feder-

al forces aì.legedly had only one killed and six injured.

One group of sixty revolutionaries reorganized under

Santos Rentería, and reappeared in San Luis de Lozada. From

there they rode to San Pedro Lagunillas, but were pursued by

government soldiers and rurales. The revolutionaries were

overtaken by the government forces and defeated, with forty-
five of them reportedly kil1ed in the battle.a0

Meanwhile, on Decembet 27, Servín took the formal dec-

laration of office as jefe po1ítico of the Territory of Tep-

ic. On December 30, Servín issued an appeal to the hacenda-

dos and farmers of the Territory to rid Tepic of what the

jefe poIítico called the "invading rabble of this Territo-
ry." Servín requested five saddled horses from each hacien-

da, and he asked the farmers and small landowners to aid in

the project by "spontaneously donating" more saddled horses.

Servín asserted that. he knew well that the residents of the

Territory were "enemies of revolts and seditions," and he

asked for their cooperation in the formation of "rnutual

security guard forces" throughout the Territory to protect

ao Gobernación memorandum, Ðecember 15, 19'1 3; cil to Gober-
nación, Tepic, December 15, 1913, AGN-G, 1a/913/12/2,
copy of an affidavit by Crispín Larios, Tepic, December
27,1913, made by Gobernación, February 11, 1914; copy of
an affidavit by Juan Meza, San Pedro Lagunillas, Decernber
31, '1 913, made by Gobernación, February 13, 1914, ÀGN-G,
1a/913/14/2; and !gg!fet, December 27 and 31, 1913, and
January 3, 1914.
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them from attacks by what hê termed "the enemies of order

and tranquillity. "

In addition to this appeal to the residents of the Ter-

ritory, Servín made a reguest to Gobernación to authorize an

increase in the Territory's rural police force from 152 men

to 400 men. The jefe político asserted that the 1ãrger

force was needed to Launch an active campaign against the

"thick gangs of rebels." Servín reported that the gangs

were rustling cattle, both for food and to sell to the

sJ.aughter houses, and he alleged that shipments of cattle
were being made to the neighboring State of Sinaloa.al

Following their loss at the Puga hacienda, many of the

revoLutionaries were sighted in the area of San B1as, where

the Iocal postmaster described them as "defeated and dis-
pêrsed, r+andering in different directions.'r Eventually the

Constitutionalists regrouped in Santiago IxcuintLa. With

the fortunes of the revolutionaries at a low point, Martín

Espinosa wrote to Carranza to advise the First Chief of his
decision to go to the United States for the "complete cure"

of his injured 1eg. Meanwhile, the Constitutionalists
retained control of the northern region of the Territory.
In Tuxpan, Carlos Sánchez, the "sociaL'istic:!' prefect ousted

ar Declaration of acceptance of Èhe Jefatura Política, Tep-
ic, December 27, 1913; Servín y V;: to Gobernación, Tepic,
December 27, 1913, AGN-G, 1a/913/1.2/2; aiìd servín y v. to
Gobernación, Tepic, December 30, 1913, encJ.osing a circu-
lar memorandum fron Servín y v. to Prefectos Políticos
deI Territorio, Tepic, lDecember 30, 1913], ÀcN-G,
1a/913/13/1.
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from office during the Madero period, took over once again

as subprefect of the district.a2

On January 2, the revolutionaries continued the cam-

paign in the southern region of the Territory by attacking

Compostela. The rebels succeeded in taking control of a

section of the town. The following day, hol¡ever, a column

of government soldiers arrived, and the rebeLs ¡,rere driven

out of the town. a s

That same day, a column of government troops set out

from Tepic on a carnpaign to restore the authority of the

Huerta government in the northern regions of the Territory,
which had remained under Constitutionalist controL since the

beginning of December. On January 4, the federal soldiers
encountered a Constitutionalist army of 600 to 800 soldiers
in the vicinity of El Gileño, Iocated near the hacienda of

Salazares. The rebel-s retreated to Nanchi Station, where

they were pursued by the federal column. On January 5, a

battie broke out, and after tso hours of fighting, the reb-

els retreated in a train they had prepared for jusL such a

42 copy of Àdministrador Local de correos [San ¡Ias], José
RebeLes, to Director General de Correos, Sección de Per-
sona1, San BIas, December 28, 1913, made by Dirección
GeneraL de Correos, January 22, 1914, enclosing Àdminis-
tración Loca1 de Correos, San BIas, Tepic, to visitador
de Ia Primera oivisión Postal en Guadalajara, JaI. ,
December 28, 1913, ÀcN-c, 1a/914/9/1; Martín Espinosa to
Carranza, Hermosillo, December 28, 1913, vC, 5/707; and
!.!c.i!-9!, January 3, 1914.

a3 Copy of an affidavit by Refugio Castañeda, Compostela,
January 3, 1914, made by Gobernación , February 13, 1914,
AcN-c, 1a/913/14/2; and Lucifer, January 7, 1914.
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purpose. Lucifer reported that fourteen Constitutionalists
were killed in the battle, while government forces suffered

two casualties.

The federal troops follor¡ed the Con s t i t ut i ona I i s t s to

the south shore of the Santiago River, near Yago. The t!¡o

armies battled again, and according to questionable reports

ín Lucifer, fifty rebels were killed in the encount.er, while

the federal army had only one killed and t.en injured. To

prevent the federal troops from pursuing them, the Constitu-
tionalists burned the wooden railroad tressel at Yago, The

Constitutionalists camped on the El Tesorero mountain situ*
ated on the north bank of the river, and the government

troops began to build rafts to cross the river in order to
continue their pursuit of the revolutionaries. On January

16, governrnent soldíers battled a group of Constitutional-
ists at the Navarrete hacienda. Àccording to Lucifer, twen-

ty-nine revolutionaries were ki1led in the fighting. No

mention r¡as made of government casualties.aa

On January 5, the Gernan Legation informed the Mexican

governnent that the situation in San BIas had become "quite
critical." The cerrnan Legation reported that the garrison

posted at the port !¡as comprised of, at most, one hundred

men, and the Germans expressed their fear that the people

r¡oul-d "rise up and commit the customary depradations. " They

asked the Mexican government to take the necessary measures

no !g, January 31 7r 10, 17, and 28,1914.
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to prevent injuries and damages to their economic interests.
Gobernación asked the jefe político to provide a reporL on

the situätion in San Blas, and Servín replied that there was

a garrison of 125 men stationed at the port, and that nei-
ther the garrison commander nor the prefect had reported

that the torrn was threatened. Servín gave his assurances

that nothing nelr nas happening there.as

Meanwhile, the Huerta government made further plans to
defend the Territory of Tepic against the constitutional-
ists. In January, the Territory once again feII under the

control of Mariano Ruiz, trhen Huerta appointed Ruiz the

chief of military operations for the Ðivision of the West.

Huerta also extended a prornise to Jefe poLitico Servín to
send a contingen! of 200 men nithin a month to bolster the

government force in Tepic. One indication of just how des-

perate Servín assessed his situation to be in the Têrritory
of Tepic, was his reguest to Gobernación on January 23, for
permission in the meantime to utilize criminal offenders who

had received sentences of approximately two years, for miLi-
tary service. Servín argued that these offenders would not

only be valuable in the miJ.itary defense of the Territory,
but that the federal and municipal treasuries would also

benefit from such a program by not having to incarcerate

these offenders. Nevertheless, Gobernación officially ref-

as Relaciones Exteriores to Gobernación, Mexico City, Janu-
ary 7, 1914, enclosing a transcript of a verbal communi-
cation from the German Legation to Relaciones Exteriores,
January 5, 1914; and Servín to Gobernación, Tepic, Janu-
ary 15, 1914, ÀcN-cPR, 50/11.
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used to grant Servín perrnission to resort to the use of.

prisoners to battle the revolutionaries.a6

FoIIowing the unsuccessful campaign to capture Tepic,

Bue1na was forced to regroup his forces and replenish their
suppJ.y of armaments. Frustrated by the lack of support from

Carranza and Obregón, Buelna sent his brother, Miguel, with

fifteen bars of silver to purchase weapons in the United

States. Carranza, however, was determined to maintain con-

troL of the revolutionary campaign, and Miguel Buelna was

detained in Nogales by Constitutionalist customs officials
who refused to a1low him to cross the border vith the si1-
ver. Migue1 Buelna ¡vas forced to purchase the weapons

through established Constitutionalist channels, causing a

fuI1 monthrs delay. Tensions between Obregón and Rafae1

Buelna vrere aggravated when Obregón further slowed the arms

delivery by subjecting the shipment to a rigorous inspection

in San BIas , Sinaloa.aT

Mean¡,¡hiIe, LgS.i_f-E E reported that BueLna had abandoned

his troops in the Territory, and that he had absconded with

the funds belonging to the revolutionary movement. The

unfounded reports ai.leged that Buelna was living in luxury

in the United States, whiJ-e his men anxiously waited for
these supplies. Like the disinformation with regard to cas-

46 Lucifer, January 21 , 1914; Servín to Gobernac ión, Tepic,
January 23, 1914; and Gobernación to Servín, Mexico City,
January 25, 1914, ÀcN-c , 1a/914/9/1.

Valadés, pp. 51-52; and Àguilar Camín, b. @!g., p.
397 .

4?
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ualty statistics in the battles between government troops

and the revolutionaries, this false report points to the

propagandistic style of Lucifer and the continued allegiance

of the newspaper to the Huerta government. fhis attitude of

the newspaper serves as a barometer for measuring the for-
tunes of the revolutionary campaign, for Lucifer tended to
be most supportive of the government when the opposition was

ât its weakest. a I

In late Januaryr âD artillery section arrived in San

BLas to reinforce the federal forces in the Terrilory. The

section r¡as reportedly well equipped with artillery, machine

guns, ammunition, and provisions. À group of nurses and

medicaL supplies arrived ¡,¡it.h the artillery section. The

new section was forced into action immediately, for on Janu-

ary 31, the government forces battled the Constitutionalists
at the Salazares hacienda. The rebel army was estimated to
have numbered 800 men, and they reportedly had good nounts

and were well eguipped. However, with the addition of the

artilì.ery section, the federal army proved to be the superi-
or force. The battle lasted until the following day, when

the rebels were forced to flee over the Santiago River.
Lucifer reported that eighty revolutionaries had been killed
in the battle, whi)-e federal casualties were said to have

included thirteen dead and twenty-six injured.

ot !e!, January 21 and 31 , 1914.
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On February 10, the federal army crossed the Santiago

River to begin the campaign in the northern region of the

Territory, which had now been under Constitutionalist con-

trol for over two months. A battle took place at the San

Àntonio hacienda, where the federat troops succeeded in

driving the revolutionaries from their positions. Later

that month the federal army reoccupied Santiago Ixcuintla
and Tuxpan, and replaced the locaI governments with new

appointments. a s

Meanwhile, in Tepic, the feud between the honorary Ger-

man Consul , Eugenio Hildebrand, and Jefe Político Servín

continued. Perhaps miffed over the appeats that had been

made by the honorary consul through thè German Legation, or

perhaps jealous of the influence that Hildebrand had long

been accustomed to in the Territory of Tepic, Servín sent a

request to Gobernación to consuLt with the Secretariat of

Foreign Relations to inforn thê territorial government

exactly what "jurisdictional perimeter" Hildebrand enjoyed

as honorary consul. 5 o

ot &.j_!e r., January 31, February 4, and 11, 1914i copy of
Servín to Gobernación, Tepic, February 11, 1914; Gobêina-
ción to Costne O. Frayde, Mexico City, February 18, 1914,
Servín to Gobernación, Tepic, March 3, 1914; ãnd declara-
tÍon by J. Luis Bertrand, Santiago Ixcuintla, February
26, 1914, ÀcN-c , 1a/914/9/1 .

so Servín to Gobernación, Tepic,
1a/913/ 12/2.

March 23, 1914, AGN-G,
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On March 3, Carranza sent a memorandum to Commander of

the Àrmy of the NorthHest Àlvaro Obregón, in which the First
Chief dictated his instructions on how the military campaign

on the nest coast should be conducted, and in which he gave

Obregón the broadest authority over both mititary operations

and civil administration in the States of Sonora, Sinaloa,

Jalisco, Àguascalientes, Colima, and the Territory of Tepic.

Regarding the Territory of Tepic, Carranza specifically
instructed Obregón to incorporate Rafael Buelna's brigade

into his troops when obregón's army corps arrived in the

Territory, until they had taken absolute possessi.on of Tep-

ic. Once this had been carried out, Bue1na was to remain in

Tepic as nilitary commander and jefe poJ.ítico, along with

the troops of his brigade, whon Carranza described as being

"strictl-y indispensable to maintain order and to repel t.he

incursions by small bands that could go there from other

States. " s I

By the end of February, the government began to encoun-

ter difficulties in meeting the payroll for the civil ser-

vants of the Territory. The governrnent was forced to resort

to loans from the Aguirre company in order to meet govern-

ment obligations.s2 Meanwhile, the Huerta government contin-

51 ÀLvaro Obregón, Ocho mil kiLómetros en camÞaña, 2nd ed.
(Mexico City: Fondo de Cultura Económica, 1959), p. 103.

À. de 1a Lama to Ignacio Àlcocer, Mexico City, March 6,
1914; and nemorandum entitled "Situación de fondos en Ia
Administración de Rentas del Territorio de Tepic deI 21
de febrero ppd. a la fechar" March 9, 1914, AGN-G,
1a/91a/9/1,

52
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ued to drag its feet lrith regard to investigating the work-

ers' complaints that the Aguirre company Has not compì.ying

r¡ith the minimum wage schedule approved in the convention of

JuIy 19'f 2. Finally, on ÀpriI 15, the Department of Labor

commissioned a labor inspector to visit the fâctories of

Colima and the Territory of Tepic to ensure that the wage

schedule was being fulfilled. By then, however, the Consti-

tutionalists were beginning their sweep into the Tepic, and

the inspector $as ordered to return to Mexico City before

having arrived in the Territory. The Àgui.rre factories in

Tepic remained Èo be inspected.s3

Ðuring the final weeks of the Huerta regine in the Ter-

ritory of Tepic, a dispute arose between the ayuntamiento of

San Blas and the estate of General Leopoldo Romano, a forner
jefe político during the Porfiriato. In a petition to Huer-

ta dated ÀpriI 15, 1914, the municipal president of San BIas

appealed for Huerta's help in overcoming obstacles that had

been presented by the Romano estate Ìrith regard to the

improvements to the port of San Blas that recently had been

approved by the Huerta governnent. The Romano estate had

managed to obtain an ggpåp (an overriding judicial writ)
dated October 2, 1912, from the district judge, which in

effect blocked the project. Àccording to the nunicipal

s3 Director del Departamento del Trabajo, "À quien corre-
sponda, " Mexico City, Àpri1 15, 1914; telegram from Migu-
el G. Casas to Director de1 Departamento deL Trabajo,
Colima, Àpril 24, 1914; and memorandum of a telegram from
Director del Departamento def Trabajo to Miguel c. Casas,
Mexico City, ÀpriI 24, 1914, ÀGN-ÐT, 54/47,
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president, the Romano estate had forced residents of the

district. to pay "exorbitant" rents for the use of the wiI-
derness, which he maintained "correspond only to the eiidos

of the people. " Insisting that there was even more to !¡hat

he called the "rnacabre history of the Romano estate and its
henchmen, " the municipal president traced this history of

violence back to the epoch when General Romano had been jefe
poJ.ítico, when it !¡as alleged that Romano bilked landowners

by having them deposit their deeds nith him in confidence,

never to see them again. The municLpal president nent on to

alJ.ege that the representative of the Romano estate had been

charging the "needy" who went to gather palm tree fronds,

wood, and other products from the coast for use in the con-

struction of houses or other jobs. These fees were being

collected dèspite the disposition from the Lands Agency in

Tepic which authorized the free extraction of these products

by order of the secretary of Industry. While the Huerta

regime did not last long enough to act on this appeal from

the local government of San Bl-as, it is significant that
such a chaJ.l-enge to Èhe powerful Romano family r¡as submitted

to the Huerta governnent. Not only does it indicate that
the Huerta government was perceived r¡ith a certain amount of

confidence by the hopeful residents of San Blas, but it is
evidence of the clirnate of social change that had arrived in

the Territory with the Revolution. sa

sa Pres i dente
Blas, Àpri1

MunicipaJ.
15, 1914,

Luis G. Lecluiga t,o Huerta,
ÀcN-G, 1al913/12/2.
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Another incident that provides some indication of the

political climale toward the end of the Huerta period, espe-

ciaIIy with respect to Huerta's rivalry Ì¡ith the United

States government of Woodrow Wilson, involved a Canadian

citizen who Iived and practiced medicine in Tepic, Dr. GuiI-
lerrno (wilIiam) Brente. Àccording to statements made by the

Canadian doctor-which were subsequently verified by the

Const itutionalist gove rnmen t-popula r dernonstrations were

held in Tepic because of the national ardor that had been

aroused by the Huerta government when it divulged the "false
and deceitfuL" impression that the United States had

decfared war on Mexico. These demonstrations were reported-
J-y of a hostile character, and they were directed toward

foreigners, principally North Àmericans, who were judged to
be acconpLices of their government. Unfortunately for Dr.

Brente, the demonstrators were unable to appreciate that he

was not a citizen of the United States, but a Canadian citi-
zen. Ðuring one of these denonstrations held on April 27,

this mistaken identity ted to the destruction of Dr.

Brente' s office, furniture, reference books, surgical
instrunents, and medications, which was later estimated to
have come to a total value of 94,975. The incident led to
the even greater Loss of Dr. Brente's services in the Terri-
tory, because the Canadian physician who had gained a repu-

tation for providing important medical hetp to the needy

classes in the Territory, decided to relocate in Mazatlán.5s

s 5 Dr. Guillerrno BrenLe to Carranza, Mazatlán, June 25,
1917, which includes an inventory of the physician's
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By May 1, conditions in the TerriLory had deteriorated

to the point that Jefe PoIítico Servín found himself obliged

to send a telegram marked "urgent" to the secretary of Gob-

ernación, in which he described the situation in Tepic as

"untenable. " Servín beseeched the secretary to arrange for

the delivery of funds, reminding him that government employ-

ees there were olred two months salary. The jefe político

advised the secretary that "under personal creditr" he had

obtained $50,000 from the Àguirre company. He reported hav-

ing gathered another $18r000 from "private donations" for

war expenses. Servín also mentioned t.hat he had acquired

cereals and other provisions from private persons, and he

claimed these would be distributed as soon as possible.s6

At the end of Apri1, the main corps of the Constitu-

tionalist Àrmy of the Northlrest began to invade the Territo-

ry. on May 5, by orders f rorn obregón, constitutionalist
brigades under the command of Generals ManueI M. Ðiéguez,

Lucio Blanco, and Rafael Buelna surrounded the federal gar-

rison in Àcaponeta. The federal garrison consisting of

1r600 men under the conmand of General Sol.ares surrendered

wit.hout a battle. The constitutionalist army took posses-

sion of more than tr¡o thousand mausers, three cannon, and

Iosses; telegram from GuiIlermo Ledrente (sic) to M.
Àguirre Berlanga, Mazatlán, September 7, I19171 ; J.M.
Ferreira to Gobernación, Tepic, [n.d.]; and Governnent of
Nayarit to Gobernación, Tepic, June 2'7, 1917, ÀGN-GPR,
220/52.

ut Copy of a telegram from Servín to Gobernación, Tepic, May
1, 1914, ÀcN-c, 1al914/9/1,
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one million cartridges. Many of the federal troops volun-

tarily incorporated themsel.ves in t,he Constitutionatist
ranks, while the commanders and officers were pJ.aced under

arrest and transported to HerrnosilIo. In the days immedi-

ately following the capture of Acaponeta, the Constitution-
alists regained control of Rosamorada, Tuxpan, and Santiago

t*cuintIa.

On May 15, the ConsÈitutionalists attacked the city of

Tepic, which was defended by 2,000 federal soldiers. Àfter
twenty-four hours of battle, the Constitutionalists had com-

pletel-y routed the federal army, inflicting 150 casualties,
taking 1r000 prisoners, and capturing an inportant booty of

war supplies. Many of the prisoners werè scarcely f i.f teen

years oId, and had recently enlisted for the purpose of

fighting the Yankee invasion in Veracruz. Nevertheless, by

orders from Obregón, sorne prísoners were sent before a fir-
ing sguad, much to the consternation of Tepic society. The

constitutionalists lost about 100 men in the battle, includ-
ing Colonel Soto who had been an irnportant officer in Rafael

Buelna ' s brigade.

The battle of Tepic proved to be an early indication of
the rift that t¡as developing within the Constítutionalist
movement. Àccording to Obregón, a large body of federal

soldiers managed to escape the city, and in their escape

they burned the railroad bridge over the Santiago River,

causing as much damage as they possibly could to the tracks
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as they lrent, Obregón blaned ceneral Lucio B1anco for hav-

ing allowed half of the federal garrison to escape because

Blanco had not follov¡ed Obregón's orders to take up posi-

tions at the south end of Tepic, and not to undertake any

attack until Diéguez initiated the attack from the north

with infantry and artillery. Apparently Blanco had suspect-

ed that Obregón'.s strategy had been designed to allow Dié-

guez's brigade to enter Tepic first in order to gain control

of the best positions and booty in the city, and this
prompted Blanco to move prematurely. In retrospect, Blan-

co's suspicions were probably justified, although his fail-
ure to execute the battle plan made the victory at Tepic

somewhat less decisive than it would have been had Blanco

followed obregón' s orders. sT

Servín and the soldiers, federal rurales, and territo-
rial police who had managed to escape from the city left the

Territory via the mountain pass La Garita de JaIisco. on

l{ay 17, Roberto Quintero, the politicat prefect of Ixtlán

del Río, sent a telegram to Gobernación, to inform the sec-

retariat that he was the "only remaining political authority
in the Territory," and that he did not know the whereabouts

of Jefe PoIítico Servín. Quinlero asked for permission to

incorporate with the column of colonel ÀIvear, and to march

to Guadalajara, because a powerful rebel column was

approaching in their direction. On May 18, Gobernación

s 7 Obregón, pp. 1 15-20; eeña Navarro, Estudio hj-g.!é.E-i-æ., voI
2, p. 505; and Aguilar Camín, k !g.!g., pp. 396-98.
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approved Quintero's request, Ieaving the ?erritory of Tepic

completely under Constitu¡ionalist control.se

Thus ended the Huerta period in the Territory of Tepic.

The Huertista administration, which had begun with hopefut

support from the landowners and business classes of the Ter-

ritory, had enjoyed only a few months of power before its
authority was seriously challenged by the Constitutional-
ists. A series of three Huert.ista jefes políticos attempted

to govern the Territory, but they all failed as Tepic fell
increasingly under the controL of the revolutionaries, Led

by the audacious young rebel leader, Rafael Buefna.

58 Guerra y Marina to Gobernación, Mexico City, JuIy 2,
1914, AcN-cPR, 26/29:, Declaration by 1/er Comandante
Alfonso Garmendia, et a1., May 16, 1914, attached to Gar-
mendia to Gobernación, San José de1 Conde, June 30, 1914,
ÀGN-G, 1a/913/13/1; telegram f ro¡n Roberto Quintero to
Gobernación, Ixtlán del Rio, May 17, 1914; copy of a tel-
egram f rorn Gobernación to Roberto Ouintero, Mexico City,
[uay 18, 1914]; and Gobernación to Huerta, Mexico City,
May 18, 1914, AGN-G, 1a/914/9/1.
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Chapter IV

TEPIC ÀND THE POTJITICS OF THE
AGUÀSCÀLTENTES, 1914-1 91 5

4.1 THE WIDENING RIFT

The victory over the Huert.a regime was not yet complete

when the revolutionary movement bègan to divide into oppos-

ing camps. Venustiano Carranza had already begun to per-

ceive Pancho Villa to be a threat to his leadership by early
1914. Carranza decided to travel from Coahuila to Chihuahua

to meet face to face with Villa to alleviate the tensions

that hâd gror¡n between then. Meanv¡hi1e, Secretary of War

Fe).ipe ÀngeLes resigned from the Carranza government. Ange-

1es entered the United States, traveLled by train to EI

Paso, Texas, and crossed back into Mexico at Ciudad Juárez,

arriving in Chihuahua before Carranza, to join the Villa
camp. Às a result.of the recent Àrnerican occupation of Ver-

acruz, Carranza chose the difficult trek through the deserts

and mountains of northern Mexico, rather than enter the

United states and risk damaging his image as a fervenL

nationalist, and it was not until March that he arrived in

Chihuahua. Carranza and ViIIa failed to come to an under-

standing, however, and the hostilities between them grew in

the months following Carranza's visit, as Vi1Ia conti.nued to

166 -
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act independently, challenging Carranza's authority. 1

The Constitutionalist Àrmy of the Northwest led by

Alvaro Obregón was sweeping through the Territory of Tepic

when the rifÈ between Carranza and VilLa began to widen. In

Tepic, a dispute between Obregón and Rafae1 Buelna broke out

along similar lines, and where Obregón chose to remain loyaI
to Carranza, Buelna's loyalties shifted to the villista
camp. The relationship between Obregón and Buelna had

already been strained earlier in the year when BueLna, anx-

ious to maintain the momentum of his campaign against the

Huerta government, clashed with Obregón who refused to

extend enough eguipment and manpower to allow Buelna to com-

plete the campaign in Tepic. There was every indication
that $ith onJ.y a modicum of support from Obregón, Tepic

could very easily have been captured by Buelna's vanguard

battalion as early as Ðecember 1913, or soon into the new

year. Neverthel.ess, it appears that Carranzars strategy was

to curtail the advance of the Army of the Northt¡est along

the Pacific coast, thereby allowing Huerta to concentrate

the main part of his forces against villa's Division of the

North.2

Às soon as Obregón received news that Tepic had been

captured and that difficulties had arisen between Generals

Ðiéguez and Blanco as a result of B1anco's failure to follow

Ha11, p. 52; UI1oa, vol.
É!_c¡!-gê, pp. 398-404.

GilIy, pp. 103-05.

4, p. 19; and Aguilar Camín, La
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the orders for the attack on Tepic, Obregón set out for Tep-

ic by raiLroad handcar. Having resolved the problem that
had arisen betr,reen the generals in Tepic, Obregón returned

to his military headquarters in Casa Blanca, Sinaloa. The

experience of the breakdown of authority during the battle
of Tepic, and the subsequent probl-ems with Blanco and Buel-

ñâ¡ seem to have prompted Carranza to activate the advance

of Obregón's Àrmy of the Northwest on the center of the

country. On May 16, Obregón received the order from Carran-

za to move speedily toward Mexico City, because Carranza,

according to Obregón, "had begun to suspect the conduct of

Villa and Àngeles." Obregón Left GeneraL Ranón F. Iturbe in

charge of the campaign in SinaLoa, and translated his mili-
tary headquarters from Casa Blanca to Tepic.s

Meanwhile, in accordance with the orders that had been

issued by Carranza prior to the advance of the Constitution-
alist Àrmy of the Northwest into the Territory of Tepic,

RafaeI Buelna took charge as jefe potítico. Bue1na immedi-

ately began to organize the municipal governnent in the cap-

ital, appointing Carlos C. Echeverría as municipal presi-
dent. When Obregón arrived in Tepic, he reprirnanded Buelna

for having appointed civil authorities. Obregón ordered

that Buelna be relieved as jefe político by General Juan

Dozal. There were violent discussions bets'een Obregón and

BueIna, and Carranza was notified about the aftercation.
Carranza temporarily resolved the dispute in BueLna's favor,

3 Obregón, p. 121-221 and HaI1, pp. 52-53.
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and Buelna renained in power in Tepic for the time being.

Nevertheless, with Obregón's presence in the Territory,
Buelna's governnent was overshador¡ed by the chief commander

of the Àrmy of the Northwest. a

obregón also clashed !¡ith the clergy in the Territory.
In his chronicle of the campaign, Obregón accused the Catho-

lic clergy in Tepic of having interfered in political

affairs during the Huerta period. Obregón claimed that the

clergy had gone to the point of becoming the patron of tr{o

newspapers in the city, El Hoqar catóIico and EI obrero de

Tepic, which he alleged had defended the Huerta governnent

and attacked the Constitutionalists. À miJ.itary tribunal
was convened, and Bishop Àndrés Segura was found guilty of

"antirevolutionary workr" for r¡hich he was sentenced to

eight. years in prison. The bishop was incarcerated, and

eight priests allegedty involved in what Obregón called

"defamatory work" against the constitutionalist movement,

were taken to the border at Nogales, and deported to the

United States. The charges against the Tepic clergy appear

to have been trumped up, and apparently Obregón resorted !o

the anticlerical issue to reassert himseLf as a radical in

light of the criticism from supporters of Blanco and Buelna

lrho were becoming suspicious of the leadership of Carranza

and Obregón. within Tepic, hor+ever, Obregón's decision to
persecute the clergy caused widespread rancor among the Ter-

ritory's inhabilants, and this i11 will toward Obregón and

4 Peña y Peña, Þ. 30; and obregón, pp. 120-25.
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the Constitutionalists in general, would remain for years to

come. 5

Because of the sudden urgency to set out for the cam-

paign south toward the center of the country, and because of

the isolation of Obregón's Àrny of the NorthÌrest from the

Carranza headguarters, Obregón found it necessary to issue a

new emission of provisional currency in Tepic, in order to
finance the military campaign. The value of the vouchers

issued totalled $60,000, and in effect they were a forced

tax on the business community of the Territory, for the com-

mercial establishments were forced to honor the provisional

currency. This served to make the business cornmunity even

more bitter tovrard the Carrancista Constitutionalists than

they a).ready had been. The provisional currency r{as used to
purchase supplies, and as there was no railroad track

between Tepic and San Marcos, JaIisco, carts and mules also

had to be acguired in order to transport Lhe provisions and

equipment across the mountains.6

Meanwhile, on June 4, Obregón instructed Buelna to

order Captain Cruz Medina to set out for the IsLas Marías on

the steanship Union to capture the federal garrison on the

islands, destroy the radio station, and return with the Con-

stitutionalist soLdiers who had been imprisoned there, as

Cumberland notes: "The evidence that the clerics had been
responsible for the newspaper attacks is thin indeed, but
it convinced Obregón. " See Cumberland, @.!.,p. 219; and Obregón, p. 123.

Obregón, pp. 124-25,
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well as with salt and other useful provisions that could be

found on the islands. Medina set out for the Islas Marías

that same afternoon, arriving at María Magdalena Island at

4:00 the next morning. They surprised a platoon of efeven

soldiers, who were taken prisoner. The radio transmitter

l¡as disconnectèd from its elec!ric generator to prevent any

communications from being made that could jeopardize the

operation. Discovering that the director of the Islas Marí-

as penal colony, Mânuel Navoa, had taken to sea in a boat

headed for Manzanillo, Medina gave chase, catching up with

Navoa and p)-acing him under arrest. On orders from Obregón,

the director of the penal colony underwent a court martial,
and was shot by firing squad. T

Preparations for the march to the south of the Territo-
ry had already begun, when obregón received a message from

VilIa requesting a conference by telegraph between the two

generals. Obregón lrent to the telegraph office and the con-

ference began. ViIIa initiated communications by relating
to Obregón the problems Villa had encountered r¡ith Carranza,

and he accused the First. Chief of obstructing the advance of

the Division of the North toward the center of the country.

Vil1a suggested that he and Obregón arrive at an accord to

continue operations on the center of the country without

heeding Carranza. obregón, however, resisted Vi1la's over-

ture, and he encouraged Villa to remain loyal to the First

' IDrO., pp. t¿6-¿t.
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On June 10,
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preparations for the march to San Marcos

were complete, with rnore than 200 carts and 2,000 mules

assembled for the journey. The 5th BaÈtaLion of Infantry
from Sonora under the command of Lieutenant ColoneL Esteban

Baca Calderón, which formed part of ceneral Diéguez's divi-
sion, r,¡as sent to Ixtlán del Río to form an advance post.

On June 12, Diéguez was appointed governor and military com-

mander of JaIisco, and he established his military headquar-

ters in Etzatlán, Jalisco, which became the temporary seat

of Constitutionalist governnent in that State untit such

time as Guadalajara could be captured from the Huertista

forces. Despite Obregón' s charges that Luc io B1anco had

disobeyed orders in the battle of Tepic, Blanco was promoted

to commander of the cavalry division of the Àrmy of the

Northwest. Martín Espinosa, who had been convalescing in
Durango, joined Obregón in Tepic following the Constitution-
alist victory in the capital of the Territory. Àlthough

Espinosa had not yet fuI).y recovered fron his injuries, he

accompanied Obregón on the campaign south toward Jalisco.
On June 14, Obregón made his exit from Tepic with the

remainder of his infantry which had been placed under the

command of Generals CabraL and Hill, and the artiJ.lery under

the command of Major Juan Mérigo.s

rbid.,
Ibid.,

127-28.

124-28.

I

s

pp.

pp.
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Recognizing BueIna's power in the Territory, Obregón

al-lo¡.¿ed Rafael BueIna to continue as jefe político and mili-
tary commander of Tepic. When Obregón arrived in lxtlán,
however, he sent an order to Buelna ordering him to hand

over the cornmand of the Territory to GeneraL Juan Ðozal.

Infuriated by Obregón's underhandedness, Buelna went to

Ixtlán with 200 men, found Obregón in his hoteL, and ordered

his arrest and execution by firing squad. Fortunately for
Obregón, Lucio Bl-anco arrived in tirne to dissuade Buelna

from placing Obregón before the firing squad. More violent
discussions took place between Buelna and Obregón, and they

culminated in the tlro men embracing each other, and the

appointment of Buelna at the head of the vanguard of the

Army of the NorthwesÈ. Às part of the arrangement between

Obregón and Buelna, one of Buelna's most trusted assist.ants,

Carlos Echeverría, became jefe po1ítico of the Territory in

Buelna' s place . lo

While Obregón and the main corps of the Àrmy of the

Northwest camped in Ix!]án, the rift between Carranza and

Vill-a continued to grow wider. On June 18, Obregón prepared

a tnessage to Carranza, expressj.ng his Loyalty to the First
Chief. Before transmitting the message to Carranza, Obregón

gathered the principal officers of his army for t.heir

approval. All r¡ere in accord with Obregón, with the excep-

tion of Generals Buelna and B1anco, who asserted that no

support shouLd be pledged to Carranza until the problens

ro Peña y Peña, pp. 30-31
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between the First Chief and Villa had been resolved. The

message of loyalty !¡as sent, and within days Carranza

ordered Obregón to continue his ¡narch toward GuadaLajara.

On June 23, Obregón left Ixtlán, and marched into the State

of JaIisco.l l

4.2 iIEFE POT.,ÍTICO CARLOS ECHEVERRÍÀ

On JuIy 1, 1914, the ner¡ jefe político of the Territo-
ry, Carlos C. Echeverría, issued a budgeÈ of expenses for
the fiscal year 1914-1915. The budget was ostensibly based

on the budget for the fiscal year 1912-1913, the last budget

submitted by a government recognized as legitimate by the

Constitutionalists. However, features that had since been

added by the Huertista government. of Jefe Político Miguel

Gi1 reappeared in Echeverría's budget. The new budget also

included hefty raises in pay for the top three government

positions: the jefe pol-ítico's annual salary was increased

fron 94r015 to $6,570; t.he secretary of Governmentrs salary
went from $3r285 to 95r475; and the first officiaL's salary
rose from $11825 to 92,920. The pay raises for these three

top of f icial-s ranged from 60 percent to 66.7 percent.

The new budget also altered the saLaries of ihe govern-

ment district agents. Strangely enough, the government

agents of the tr¡o most important districts of the Territory,
Tepic and San BIas, recèived no pay increase, and indeed the

Ii obregón, pp. 128-31
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agent of Tepic had his salary cut by 9 percent. The agents

of Santiago Ixcuintta and IxtIán deI Río were suddenly

deemed to be worthy of salaries that were 33.3 percent high-

er than the agent of the capital city of Tepic. Echeverría

apparently was favoring the government agents in districts
that were under Buelna's control , and neglecting the govern-

nent agents who were not directly affiliated r¡ith Buelna's

cligue. Echeverría defended thè disparate pay hike by

asserting that the increases lrere necessary because the

importance of the districts of Santiago Ixcuintla and Ixtlán
del Río demanded that "competent people" be attracted by the

enhanced salaries. Echeverría's budget trimmed a number of

cLerical jobs both in the government of the Territory and in

the i.ocal districts. Despite the increase in the work load

of the remaining Iower echelon government employees brought

on by the paring down of the government work force, the sal-
aries of these officials remained the same, This was in

stark contrast to the hefty salary increases of certain
upper level officials. While Buelna had a reputation for
being a progressive, the budge! introduced by the Buelnista

Jefe Po1ítico Carlos Echeverría not only was moilelled on the

budget of the Huertista Miguel Gil, but was regressive with

respect to the vast majority of government employees.l2

12 Carlos Echeverría, "Presupuesto de Egresos del Ramo de
Gobernación que deberá regir durante eI año fiscal de
1914 a 1915," Tepic, Juty 1 , 1914, AGN-GPR, 77/52i and
Juan DozaÌ to Gobernación, Tepic, September 9, 1914,
enclosing Jefe PoIítico del Territorio de Tepic
[Echeverría], to Hacienda y crédito púbLico, Tepic, JuIy
6, 1914, AcN-cPR, 20/12.
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Meanwhile, in Guadalajara, Rafãel Buelna prepared for

the canpaign to recover Mexico City from Huerta. Buelna

took some time out from military activities to attend to
personal matters. On July 20, he set out f rorn Guadalajara

to San Marcos by train, to accompany his wife and her

father, Gervasio Sarría, a manager in the the Àguirrè compa-

Dy, to San Marcos. Also travelling !¡ith the group was a

daughter of the former provisional Jefe PoIítico Juan Martín

del Campo. The Revolution, it seemed, had sHept through the

Territory of Tepic, and now it ¡las safe once again for the

upper classes to return home. Às for the young General

Buelna, his future in the Territory seemed rosy, for not

onJ-y did he co¡nmand the loyalty of the current jefe poIíti-
co, but he had personal ties rrith the very important Àguirre

company. When Buelna left at the end of JuIy to participate
in the conquest of the Huerta regine in Mexico City, he

likely anticipated that at the very least he could hope to

return as jefe poJ.ítico of Tepic as his share of the booty

in the victory over Huerta.13

Following the collapse of the Huerta regime and the

entry of the revolutionaries into Mexico City, Obregón sum-

moned Echeverría to Mexico City. The jefe poì.ítico took a

one month leave of absence from his duties, and left for the

Nation's capital accompanied by his private secretary, Migu-

e1 Buelna.l4 In the fLush of the ConstitutionaList victory,

Bo1etín Militar,
Boletín [!!;þ.Er

Guadalajara, July 21 , 26,

August 8, 1914.

13

14

and 29, 1914.
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ofEcheverría may not have real-ized that his temporary leave

absence was to become permanent.

Meanwhile, the condition of the majority of the Terri-
tory's inhabitants was aggravated by inclement weather and

problens deriving from the Revol-ution. In mid-August, train
traffic between Tepic and Mazatlán came to a halt because

heavy rains had swelled the rivers, washing out a number of

bridges. Traffic between the two cities was reduced to
travel by cart or by animal. Further disruptions to the

economy of the Territory occurred when the currency that had

been issued by Obregón in Tepic had to be taken out of cir-
culation in August, when it was discovered that the bills
had been counterfeited. is The uncertain political situation
caused an added burden, for as the feud between Vil-la and

Carranza escalated, the Carranza government refused to
approve the budget that had been submitted by Jefe político

Carlos Echeverría.

While Echeverría was in Mexico City, General Juan

Ðozal-an appointee of Obregón-took over the administration
of the government of the Territory, and on September 9,

Doza1 submitted the budget to the federal government for a

second time. On September 25, Carranza approved the budget,

and therefore ín effect provided de facto recognition of

Dozal as jefe político of Tepic.r6

tu Egl_"tín Militar, August 21, and 22, 1914.
r6 Juan Dozat to Gobernación, Tepic, Septernber 9, 1914; cob-

ernación, Sección 1/a, Memorandum, "Presupuesto de Tep-
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Meanwhile in Mexico City, a remedy to the disintegra-
tion of the revolutionary movement was being sought. On the

one hand, those Loya)- to Carranza wanted the various revolu-
tionary caudillos to acquiesce to the authority of the First
Chief. Those opposed to Carranza, however, Iooked for a

solution in a convention of the leaders of the various fac-
tions, fron which it was hoped a revolutionary government

would emerge.

Rafael BueLna played a leading role in the revolution-
ary cornmittee which met in Mexico City from October 1 to 4.

when the committee was dissolved in favor of establishing a

convention, Buelna vas instrumental in setting up the Con-

vention of Àguascalientes. WhiIe Buelna did not play a

major part in the Convention's assernbly, he was active
behind the scenes making frequent trips between Àguasca-

Iientes and Zacatecas, where Villa had estabfished his head-

quarters. Buelna was also a member of the committee commis-

sioned by the assembly to travel to Morelos to invite Zapata

to send delegates to the Convention. According to Buelna's

biographer, José C. Valadés, Buelna and FeIipe Àngeles were

the ones who most infLuenced Zapata to accept the invitation
to send delegates to Àguascalientes.

ic, " September 19 , 1914)
del Territorio de Tepic,
AGN-GPR,20/12.

and Gobernación to Jefe Político
Mexico City, October 12, 1914,
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The very fact that the Convention took place was a set-
back for Carranza and ã challenge to his J.eadership. Car-

ranza chose not to participate in the Convent j.on, although

Obregón did âttend. The assembly disavowed the Carranza

government, and on November 1, it established a Convention-

ist government v¡ith EuIaIio Gutiérrez as provisional presi-
dent of the Republic. Moreover, on November 4, Buelna sent

a rnessage to Carranza urging the First Chief to step down

from the leadership of the Revolution, rather than risk a

continuation of civil war.i7

The idea of statehood for the Territory of Tepic sud-

denly surfaced once again at the Convention of Àguasca-

lientes. On October 28, the delegate from Aguascalientes,

David G. Berlanga, presented an agenda of proposai.s to the

Convention, which included a section dealing with a series
of eleven so-caLled "geographic-economic reforms. " The sev-

enth proposition on the agenda dealt with the Territory of

Tepic and it stated: "The Territory of Tepic will be ele-
vated to the rank of State,.annexing to said Entit.y the Can-

tons of Mascota and Àut1án, which belong to the State of

JaIisco." There is no indication of the proposition receiv-
ing any further mention in the Convention, although it did
serve to keep the idea of statehood for Tepic aLive.rs

r7 valadés, pp. 65-69; and Robert E. euirk, The Mexican Rev-gÌutiol , 1914-1915: The Convention of ÀquascáLieñtes
(Bloomington: Indiana University eress,-TSSOI.

18 "Proposiciones relacionadas con el programa de Gobierno,"
submitted to the Convention of Àguascalientes by David G.
Berlanga, October 28, 1914, Archivo General de Ia Nación,
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MeanwhiLe in Tepic, Echeverría had returned to resume

the administration of the jefatura poIítica. The imminence

of Lhe rift in the revolutionary movement occassioned by the

Convention, and the particularly active role of Echeverría's

political patron, BueIna, in promoLing the Convention and

calling for the First Chief to resign, apparently prompted

Carranza to hold back finances that nere due the Territory.
The money was eventually released, but not before Echeverría

had been forced from office. re On November 10, Echeverría

sent a message to General Coss expressing his loyalty to the

First Chief, and specif ical).y rnentioning that he had no

intentions of disavowing Carranza and joining in an armed

movement against the First Chief. Carranza, however, could

not take a chance on Echeverría's loyaIty, and on November

12, Echeverría's short and ineffectual term of office came

to an end when he was replaced once again by Juan Dozal.20

Fondo Convención Revolucionaria de Àguascalientes, (cited
hereafter as AGN-CÀ) , 4/1.

rs Echeverría to Gobernación, Tepic, October 30, 1914,
enclosing El Administrador de Rentas deI Territorio de
Tepic to Echeverría, Tepic, October 20, 1914, in turn
enclosing Tesorero Municipal [de TepicJ , to Àdministrador
de Rentas del- Territorio, Tepic, October 19, 1914; and
Gobernación to Jefe poIítico del Territorio de Tepic,
Mexico City, November 6, 1914, AGN-GPR, 77/31 .

2o Boletín Militar, November 14, 1914; and record of the
proceedings of the handing over of the office of Jefe
Político by Carlos Echeverría to General Juan DozaL,
November 12, 1914, attached to Juan Dozal to Gobernación,
Tepic, November 13, 1914, ÀGN-GPR, 23/2.
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On November 24, the Zapatistas occupied Mexico City,
and Carranzâ nas forced to flee to Veracruz. VilLa's Divi-
sion of the North entered the national capital on December

3, along with the governnent of the Convention. Obregón

allied himseLf with Carranza, and he became Carranza's lead-

ing general. In Tepic, Dozal remained as jefe político
although it was only a natter of weeks before Buelna would

return to reclaim the Terrítory in the name of the govern-

ment of the Convent ion.

4.3 TTI{E ÀGUIRRE TEXTITJE FACTORIES

Following the overthrow of the Huerta regime, Lhe Car-

ranza government set out to establish a working relationship
between the workers and the factory owners. On September 25

and 26, the Board of Industrialists met in lhe assembLy room

of the School of Engineering in Mexico City. Às a result of

this neeting, the Department of Labor issued a questionnaire

to the factory owners, as r,¡ell as sorne proposals regarding

worker benefits.

In response to the questionnaire, Fermín Maisterrena on

behalf of the Àguirre company vrrote that it "viewed with
pleasure the tendency to improve the proletariat," and he

asserted that the company had at any rate always at.tended to
the well being of its workers. Maist.errena seized the

opportunity to complain about the poor conditions of commu-

nications in the Territory of Tepic, noting particularly the
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rail interruptions and the devastated roads, which he

described as being the "principal obstacle" facing the com-

pany. Maisterrena reported that the only railroad in the

Territory, the Southern Pacific Railroad, was paralyzed,

forcing the company to resort to maritime transport through

the port of San Blas, continuing from that point by mules

and carts to the Bellavista and Jauja factories. The compa-

ny administrator added that an extension of the railroad to
the hacienda of La Ouemada in the State of Jalisco, to meet

the Line leading to cuadaLajara, would greatly faciLitate
the export of the company's manufacture.

Maisterrena claimed that, as much as the Aguirre cornpa-

ny wanted to create more favorable circumstances for the

r¡orkers in their factories, under the current "depressive"

conditions it was unable to offer improvements to the work-

ers above and beyond those stipulated by the rninimum wage

schedule, which he nevertheless assured was being fulfilled.
Maisterrena reported that the company had always provided

worker benefits for on the job accidents, including lodging

and maintenance to those injured who needed them, medical

assistance, medicines, and half-salary during t.heir conva-

lescence. The administrator also declarecl that, in conjunc-

tion with the government school system, the company was pro-

viding premises for schools and for dwellings for teachers

in Be1Iavi. sta. 2 I

21 Fermín Maisterrena for D.G. Aguirre
tor deI Departamento de1 Trabajo,
1914, ÀGN-DT ,73/4.

Sucesores, to Di rec-
Tepic , October 13,
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The workers, however, perceived the situation in much

different Lerms. workers from the Jauja factory wrote to

the secretary of Industry to complain that they had been

working only a four day week since October 1913, and that

since ÀpriI 1914, they were no longer being paid weekly, but

only every fifteen days. The !¡orkers also alleged that they

were not being paid in accordance r,¡ith the 1912 wage sched-

ule. They advised the secretary of Industry that the Jauja

factory soon would be closing, making their situation "des-

perate." They beseeched the secretary to do what he could

to remedy the situation, either by obliging the company to

continue operations r or by having the government purchase

the factory from the Àguirre company along with the property

of La Laguna, where coÈton could be sown immediately for use

in the factory. They asked the secretary to consult with

the Secretariat of Hacienda to determine t.he value of the

Jauja factory, and they promised to pay for the factory

"among al-l the operators who work in it, over a term of five
years, in monthly or annual payments, working for our

ltheir] own account and rrith a social character." The work-

ers incidentally mentioned that they had forsarded an iden-

tical letter to the jefe político.22

On October 6, the di.rector of the Departnent of Labor

sent a telegram to the Aguirre company to inquire whether

the company was disposed to sell the Jauja factory, and if

22 Leonardo P. Juarez
Jauja, to Min i stro
Tepic, Septenber 27

et al., operarios de la Fábrica de
de Fomento de la República Mexicana,
, 1914, ÀGN-DT, 73l4.
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so, the price and conditions that woutd be acceptable to it.
The director also asked the company to explain the reason

why jobs had been suspended in the Jauja factory.23

The following day, a company representative replied to

the director of the Department of Labor, advising hirn that
lhe sale of the factories could not be resolved until the

owners, who resided in Europe, had first been consulted.

The company aLso denied that jobs in the factory had been

suspended, and it assured the director that operations would

continue as i.ong as cotton was available.2a

Meanwhile, the secretary of Industry replied to the

workers of the Jauja factory, advising t.hem that the copy of

the letter that they had reportedly sent through the jefe
po1ítico had not yet arrived at the office of the Department

of Labor. Àpparently provisional Jefe Político Juan DozaI

had declined to forward the workers' petition to the Ðepart.-

ment.25

Company administrator Fermín Maisterrena admit.ted that
it was true that the workers in both the Jauja and Bellavi-
sta factories had been working only four days a week since

23 Director de1 Departâmento del Trabajo to Srs. G. Àguirre,
Sucs. Isic] [o.c. aguirre Sucesores], Mexico City, octo-
ber 6, 1914, ÀGN-DT, 73/4.

Telegram from D. Àguirre, Sucs. Isic] to Director,
Departamento de1 Trabajo, Tepic, October 7, 1914, AGN-DT,
73/ 4.

SecretarÍa de Fonento, Colonización, E Industria, to
Rarnón F. Pintado y demás firmantes, obreros de ta fábrica
Jauja, Mexico City, October 8, 1914, AGN-ÐT, 73/4.

25
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October of the previous year, and he also conceded that

since ApriI workers had been paid every fifteen days, rather

than weekly as before. Maisterrena clained that in both

matters, these steps had been taken with the previous agree-

ment of the workers, who alleged1y had been "notified oppor-

tunely. " Maisterrena attributed the four day work week to

the "impossibility" of acguiring cotton as a result of the

lack of transportation in the Territory, specifically the

Southern Pacific RaiIroad, ¡.¡hich was in need of repairs. As

for the change from the weekJ.y to the fifteen day pay peri-
od, the administrator claimed that it had been necessary to

establish because of a lack of currency in small denomina-

tions. Maisterrena insisted that t.he workers in both the

Eellavista and Jauja factories were being paid according to

the rninimum wage schedule approved by the Convention of

1912. He added that Èhe company had not yet thought of

closing these factories, asserting that this would be

against the company's own intèrests. He claimed that the

company had already purchased a sufficient quantity of cot-
ton in the United States, but that the lack of railroad ser-

vice in the Territory prevenÈed its delivery. Maisterrena

warned that the company's supply of cotton would only permit

limited operations until mid-November, when it would be nec-

essary to suspend jobs unless the company could deliver the

cotton from the United States.26

del Departamento del Tra-
ÀGN-DT,73l4.

26 Fermín Maisterrena to Director
bajo, Tepic, October 15, 1914,
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On October 18, workers' representative Antonio Zepeda

wrote to the Ðepartment requesting a mediator from the Labor

Office. While Zepeda reported that the workers were already

being paid weekly again, he went on to complain that part of

the factory had been paralyzed and that it had been closed

conpletely during that current week.27 The Department of

Labor, however, apparently accepted the company's explana-

tion that the poor state of transportation routes in the

Territory had resulted in a scarcity of cotton. It advised

the workers of the situation, and it went on to indicaLe the

absolute impossibility for the Aguirre company to improve

the conditions of the lrorkers, given the "current depressive

c i rcumstances. " 2 s

The Department of Labor advised the Southern Pacific
Railroad of the problems suffered by the Jauja factory as a

result of the para)-yzation of railroad service in the Terri-
tory of Tepic, and it requested an explanation of the causes

of this interruption.2s The Southern Pacific Railroad compa-

ny replied by advising the Department of Labor that the

interruption of traffic in the Territory of Tepic was caused

by the Revolution, although it gave its assurances that

2't

2A

Telegram from Àntonio Zepeda to Director del Departamento
deI Trabajo, Tepic, October 18r'1 914, ÀGN-DT, 73/4.

Telegram from Director de1 Departamento del Trabajo to
Gerente de Ia Fábrica Jauja, Mexico City, October 19,
1914i and Departamento de1 Trabajo to Àntonio Zepeda,
Mexico City, October 22, 1914, ÀGN-DT, 73/4.

Departamento de1 Trabajo to Àgente General de Fletes y
Pasajes del Ferrocarril Sud-Pacífico, Mexico City, Octo-
ber 22, 1914, ÀGN-DT, 73/4.

29
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everything possible was being done to continue rail service

in Tepic.3o

When the Department of Labor asked the workers of the

Bellavista factory to accept a nine hour day in place of the

ten hours that they were accustomed to working, worker rep-

resentative Enrique E1ías replied that the workers were

indeed nilling to accept the reduced work day. EIías

claimed that the workers "heartily applauded the attitude of

the government in improving the siluation of the prolètarian
class." He pointed out that the lack of cotton had left the

workers r,¡ith a four day week for a period of more than a

year, and he further alleged that since the capture of Tepic

by the Constitutionalist forces, the businessmen had raised

the prices of the merchandise in a "scandalous way." This,

claimed EIías, left the workers in a precarious situation.
He reported that candlewick makers in the factory made

betneen $1.75 and $2.50 per week, and that as a result of

the cotton shortage the textile r¡orkers made about the same

amount. Elías indicated that !¡ith the one hour less per day

and the four day work week, the workers "would not make

enough even to eat." Elías asked that the workers be given

a small raise in pay, and he reguested that an inspector be

sent t.o the factory to determine whether the rninimum wage

schedule had been established properly, as well as to hear

the complaints of several- workers vhose job classifications

30 Ferrocarril Sud-Pacífico de México to Departamento del
Trabajo, Mexico City, October 27, 1914, ÀGN-DT, 73/4.
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had apparently been overLooked, and who received no benefits

and continued to earn 55 centavos per day.3l

Similar compJ-aints were expressed to the Department of

Labor by Jauja workers' Ieader Àntonio Zepeda. He informed

the Department Èhat the preparation and spinning sections of

the factory had been closed since mid-October, while the

rest of the factory-with Lhe exception of the mechanics

shop-had been shut dor+n in the third week of October.

zepeda also alleged that the vrorkers were not being paid for
cleaning their machines, and he accused the company of not

accurately tallying the production of the Horkers. He com-

plained that the factory manager never wantèd to show the

wage schedule to the workers under the pretext that they

would not understand it. Zepeda accused the company of tak-
ing advantage of the insecure employrnent situation by making

the $orkers put in extra time, and he reiterated the work-

ersr request for a mediator from the Departrnent of Labor.

With regard to the cotton shortage in the Jauja and Bellavi-
sta factories, and the company's allegations that it was

caused by the lack of rail service in the Territory, zepeda

argued that there were workers who had been employed in the

factory for forty years, when it had belonged to the Barrón,

Forbes and Company and before the arrival of Èhe railroad in

the Territory, and that these workers could attest to the

fact that the factory had never been paralyzed for lack of

3r Copy of Enrique G. Elías to Departamento de1 Trabajo,
Tepic, October 24, 1914, made by Departamento del Traba-jo, acN-ot,84/18.
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cotton. The labor leader asked: "Inasmuch as they have

always transported from the port of San ELas on mules and

carts, why not do it nonr too?" He closed by asking for the

protection of the Department of Labor against the "arbitrar-
iness" of the manager of the Jauja factory, Àlberto Ste-
phens. 3 2

C1earIy, the egulrr" company felt threatened by the

tide of the Revolution, and justifiably so, for the Revolu-

t.ionary Convention taking place in Àguascalientes had taken

a radicaL complexion doninated by an ideological interplay
bett¡een the Villistas and the Zapatistas. Meanwhile, the

Carranza government was forging ties with the labor unions,

including the textile workers. The Àguirre company reacted

by slowing down its operations, closing íts factories, and

pressuring its r¡orkers.

Fer¡nín Maisterrena responded to the workers' a1lega-

tions by assuring the Departnent of tabor that they were

being paid according to the mini¡num wage schedule. Maist-

errena answered the suggestion that the cotton shortage

could have been resolved by mule transport from the port of

San BLas as had been done before the construction of the

railroad, by reminding the Department that the Jauja factory

32 Àntonio Zepeda to Departamento deL Trabajo, Tepic, Novem-
ber 2, 1914, ÀGN-DT, 73/4; Departamento del Trabajo to
cerente de 1a Fábrica Bellavista, Mexico City, OcLober
30, 191a; Ðepartamento del Trabajo to Jefe Político del
Territorio de Tepic, Mexico City, October 30, 1914,
AGN-DT, 84/18; and copy of Departamento deI Trabajo to
Gerente de Ia Fábrica Jauja, Mexico City, Novenber 9,
1914, AGN-DT,73/4.
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had been closed for several years before the company had

acquired it. The company administrator explained that the

construction of the railroad had caused the various trans-
portation services that had existed before the railroad,

including the once busy mule traffic and several ships that

used to pass through the port of san BIas, to disappear.

Maisterrena claimed that there was a scarcity of pack mu1es,

which he alleged was caused by the Constitutionalist forces,

who, in passing through the Territory earlier that year, had

confiscated the mules for war service. The company adminis-

trator claimed Èhat the ¡nules had yet to be returned, there-

by preventing the cornpany from using these pack animals for

transporting cotton to the factories. Maisterrena advised

the Department that the Jauja factory had indeed been shut

down, but he gave his assurances that the workers were

receiving haLf the wage they would have earned working.33

Thè Àguirre cornpany enlisted the support of Jefe PoLít.-

ico Juan Dozal in their struggle with the r¡orkers. On

November 16, Doza1 .informed the director of the Ðepartment

of Labor about what Dozal termed the "gratuitous imputa-

tions" that had been made against the Jauja factory by its
workers. Dozal confirmed the conpany's version lhat the

cotton shortage had been the result of the disruptions in

railroad service in the Territory for the past tvro and a

half years. Doza1 also verified the irnpossibiJ.ity of trans-

33 Fermín Maisterrena
November 16, 1914,

to Departamento def Trabajo, Tepic,
ÀGN-DT,73l4.
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port by mule pack because of the scarcity of mules which had

been taken by the Constitutionalist forces when they passed

through the Territory, and he added that on a recent trip to
Mexico City and Guadalajara, he had personally lobbied with
the First Chief and the staffs of cenerals Obregón and Dié-
guez to rectify the situation regarding the mules. Dozal

had clearly decided that the workers' cornplaints were out of
line, and he stated that he had arrived at the conviction
that some "maI-intentioned" were exploiting the "dul1ness of
the ignorantr" making the workers sign petitions and com-

plaints that involved them in schemes that onLy worsened

their situation. Dozal attributed the workersr protests to
greed and envy, and he assured the director of the Depart-

ment of Labor that had the compLaints been remotely reason-

able, he ¡rouLd have been the first to call the Àguirre com-

pany to order. 3 a

Meanwhile, the Zapatistas and ViIlistas had occupied

Mexico City, forcing the Carrancista government to flee to
Veracruz. This left the Ðepartment of Labor under the con-

trol of the Conventionist government. Nevertheless, the

r¡orkers of the Jauja and Bellavista factories fared no bet-
ter under the Conventionist govèrnment than they had under

the Carranc i sta government.

de1 Departanento del Trabajo, Tep-
AGN-DT,73l4.

3a Juan Dozal to Director
ic, November 16, 1914,
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On December 19, the Department of Labor replied to the

Àguirre company expressing the Department's esteem for the

company's aid to the workers during the work stoppage. The

Department also advised the company that an inspector would

be sent to visit the factory as soon as the present condi-

tions changed. 3 s

Apparently the Àguirre company had already established

its influence with the conventionist government, as it had

with the Carrancistas. One can only speculate that Rafaèl

Bue1na-whose wife, Luisa Sarría, was the daughter of one of

the Aguirre company's manage r s-prov i ded at Ieast one link-
age betvreen the company and the Conventionist government.

The reguest by the Jauja workers to take over the ownership

of the factory, and the complaints of the Bellavista and

Jauja workers in general, had been overlooked by the Depart-

ment of Labor for the sake of good relations with the Lati-
fundi stas.

Despite the radical rhetoric that animated the Conven-

tion of Àguascalientes, labor conditions in the Territory
under the Conventionist governnent failed to improve. Like

the Carrancistas, the Conventionists-Raf ael. Bue1na includ-

ed-were ingrained with a petty bourgeois ideology, which

predisposed them to the logic of bourgeois property rights
over demands from the working classes for worker control and

ownership of the factories.

3s Departamento del Trabajo to
co City, Ðecember 19, 1914,

D. G. Àguirre Sucesores, Mexi-
AGN-DT,73l4.



4.4 i'EFE POLfTICO iIUÀN DOZÀL

One of the less heroic figures to pãss through the gov-

ernment of the Territory of Tepic was General Juan Dozal.

Dozal's appointment as jefe político of the Territory was

the result of the dispute between Obregón and Buelna when

the ConstitutionaList Àrmy of the Northwest swept through

Tepic in May 1914. While Obregón's designation of Dozal as

jefe político was overridden by Carranza's orders restoring
the government of the Territory to Buelna and eventually to
one of Buelna' s trusted aides, Carlos Echeverr ía, DozaI

assumed the position of jefe político and mil-itary commander

when Echeverría was summoned to Mexico City by Obregón in

August 1914. Echeverría returned to Tepic in October to
resume his duties, but the schism in the Convention of

Àguascalientes that divided Constitutionalists from Conven-

tionists Led to the removal of Echeverría from the govern-

rnent of the Territory, and his replacement once again as

jefe político by Dozal.36

As a result of the unpopularity of a number of Obre-

gón's policies affecting Tepic, Dozal inherited a difficutt
situation in the Territory. Obregón's prosecution of Bishop

Andrés Segura and eight priests from the Territory earlier
that year left a feeling of bitterness among a large part of

the population, for Tepic was by and large a region in which

36 Record of the proceedings of the handing over of the
office of Jefe Político by Carlos Echeverría to ceneral
Juan Ðozal, Novernber 12, 1914, attached to Juan Dozal to
Gobernación, Tepic, November 13, 1914, ÀGN-GPR, 23/2.
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traditional CaÈholic beliefs and values sti11 dominated.

Obregón's levy of a war tax on the hacendados of the Terri-
tory, the forced emission of provisional currency, and the

confiscation of mul-es for the campaign against Huerta alien-
ated Tepic's landowners and commercial classes, and this
resentment spread throughout the population as the effects
of the economic depression caused by these measures were

inevitably felt by alI classes. DozaI âttenpted to reestab-

Lish relations with the powerful Aguirre company by siding

with the factory owners in their dispute r¡ith the workers,

but this oni.y led to the further alienation of the working

classes from ÐozaL' s governnent.

One of the most bitter disputes involving the Ðozal

government was with the latifundista Rafael valdivia. val.-

divia refused to pay the war tax of $20,000 that had been

levied on him by Obregón on June 3, 1914, and on June 16,

while Dozal provisionally occupied the jefatura política,
Valdivia's properties !¡ere expropriated by order of DozaI.

VaLdivia Iobbied with the Carranza government to have his
properties restored, and ín Novenber, Dozal--once again in

the jefatura poIítica-subnitted a report to the Carranza

government opposing the restitution of t,he properties solic-
ited by Valdivia. Àccording to Dozal, Valdivia had acquired

these properties i1lega1ly, through a loan sharking opera-

tion that incLuded an agreement of retroactive sale when the

loan payments, augmented by the excessive interest rates,
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could not be met. Dozal alleged that many families in the

Territory had been Ieft in misery as the hacendado amassed

his fortune through such methods. The jefe político further
argued that Valdivia was guilty of tax evasion, because thè

valuations Iisted \,rith the Revenue Departnent were "trivial"
compared to the real value of his properties.sT

Dozal remained J.oyal to Carranza following the division
of the revolutionary forces that resulted from the Conven-

tion of Aguascalientes. In mid-December, Rafael Buelna, who

had opted for the vilÌista canp, set out with an army of 500

nen to regain the Territory of Tepic. On December 29, Buel-

na attacked the city of Tepic, and although the forces at

the command of DozaI were numerically superior to Buelna's

army, the jefe político abandoned the capital and fled to

San BIas with hi.s wife, a group of civil servants, and a

part of his army. Buelna, however, remained in Tepic only a

few hours, and r¡hen i! was apparent that Doza1 was retreat-
ing to San B1as, Buelna followed close on the trail of the

Carrancistas to prevent them from fortifying themselves in

San Blas.

Upon arriving in San Blas, Dozaf embarked immediately

for Mazatlán, accompanied by his wife and a fer¡ civil ser-

vants and nilitary personnel , leaving the greater part of

his arrny and t.he civil servants abandoned in the port along

37 Juan Dozal to Gobernación, Tepic, November 19, 1914,
enclosing "Report by Juan Dozal on the Restitution of the
Properties Solicited by Don RafaeI Valdiviar" November
18, 1914, AcN-cPR, 23/24.
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r¡ith all the war supplies and food provisions. when he

arrived in Mazatlán, Dozal reported that he had been forced

to abandon Tepic because the viLlista forces attacking thè

city were superior in number to his or,¡n. while in Mazatlán,

Dozal reportedly dedicated himself to the purchase of Ameri-

can gold, for which he paid high rates of exchange. The

former jefe po1ítico left MazatIán in a government boat,

accompanied by his wife, on the pretense of travelling to

veracruz via SaIina cruz, oaxaca, to neet with carrãnza. Às

soon as he had set sail, some members of his government pre-

sented an accusation against Doza1. Three days after having

embarked, however, Dozal's ship was forced to return to

Mazatlán, having run out of fuel. It was then discovered

that Ðozal had been sailing north to San Francisco, Califor-
nia, rather Lhan south to Salina Cruz. Dozal was immediate-

Ly arrested and placed under court martial, and on the night

of January 23, 1915, he was executed by firing squad.38

4.5 CONVENTIONIST (Ð\TERNMENT IN TEPIC

with the hasty exit of the Ðozal government fron the

Territory, Tepic becane an important center for the Conven-

tionist government which was coming to be more and more dom-

inated by Pancho villa. Villa left the Territory of Tepic

in the hands of Rafael Buelna, who sas also known as "EI

Granito de Oro" because of the gold tooth that decorated his

38 Ernesto Damy, "rnformer" June 8, 1915, vc, 41 /4512; and
Valadés, pp. 73-74,
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smiIe. Buelna, however, had returned to Tepic without one

of his most able lieutenants, Rafael Garay, who had been

kilLed in Mexico City a veek after the Buelnistas had

entered the nation's capital at villa's side. The loss of

Garay was the result of an argument between Buelna and Juan

Banderas, a Zapatista from SinaLoa who had risen in arms

against the Madero government. The argumen! led to a scuf-

fle between the two men, and a threat by Banderas to kill
Buelna. The incident was contained by bystanders, and Buel-

na left the hotel. Buelnars lieutenant, Garay, however,

arrived at the hotel a few minutes J.ater, and when he was

informed of the incident he confronted Banderas, firing his
pistol at him. Banderas returned the fire, kilting Garay.3s

Ironica}ly, Buelna did not begin to implernent the

sweeping changes that would benefit the lower classes, but

instead set out immediately to reverse the orders that had

been given by Dozal for the expropriation of some of the

haciendas in the Territory. On January 2, 1915, Buelna sent

a telegram to the presidenÈ of the Convention's Chamber of

Deputies, claiming that the haciendas that had been placed

under government control by Ðozal not only had failed to
produce profits for the public treasury, but moreover had

proven to be a drain on the treasury because they did not

yieJ.d enough even for their expenses. As such, Buelna

reguested permission to restore the lands to the latifundi-

3e valadés, pp.70-71
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Meanr¡hile Buelna was having dif f icuì.ty in placing a

representative to the Convention's assembly, On January 7,

Buelna was advised that his representative, Javier Urrea,

had not been accepted by the Convention, and he was asked to

designate a new representative. In a subsequent telegran to
Buelna, t.he secretary of the Convention advised Bue1na that

the military leaders were permitted to send representatives

in their place, on condition that these be persons "perfect-
Iy identified with lhe revolution, and who in some way have

Ient their services to it. " 4 r

Following Ðozal's retreat from Tepic, the designated

commander of the Carrancista campaign in the Territory of

Tepic and southern SinaLoa was GeneraL Juan Carrasco. Àn

illiterate farmer from EI Potrero, in southern Sinaloa, Car-

rasco had risen in rebellion against the Huerta government

in 1913, along r¡ith six other men from the community. Car-

rasco's star rose quickly with the successful carnpaign in

lhe region against the Huerta regime, and by the end of

1914, GeneraL Ramón Iturbe, cornrnander in chief of Sinaloa,

placed Carrasco in charge of the canpaign to recover the

Territory of Tepic from the villistas. One of the many g-
ridos about Juan Carrasco that was sung not onl-y throughout

40

â1

Rafael BueIna to Presidente Soberana Convención Militar,
Cámara Diputados, Tepic, January 2, 1915, AGN-CÀ, 3/1.

L. Galván to Bue1na, Mexico City, January 7, 1915,
AGN-CA, 3/5; and Genaro Palacios Moreno to Buelna, Mexico
City, January 11 , 1915, ÀGN-CA, 3/2.
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southern Sinaloa and the Territory of Tepic, but also

throughout the entire country, and which refLects the polit-
ical background of Carrasco's movenent, went as follor¡s:

Carrasco was not in accord

with the death of Madero,

Wi th six armed soLdiers

He rose up in EI Potrero.

Carrasco is very of fended

With the death of Madero,

For he is not a turncoat

Nor a tra i tor.

FIy li ttle dove, fly,
Perch on this ).arge rock,

For naster of the ViIIist.as
is General Carrasco.

One of the ¡nain themes of the corrido underscores the notion

that the Villistas were traitors to the Constitutionalist
cause. On the other hand, what is not expressed by this
corrido is a similar feeling held by the VilIistas that Car-

ranza and his follor¿ers had betrayed the ideals of the Revo-

1ution.a2

a2 ÀLvaro Espinosa Ramírez, sEgþ. política del
Navarit, 1917-1931 : Época revolucionaiia, -l_1!!ta: EI Regionalista, 1931), pÞ. 17-18,

Estado de

-(acapone-
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Meanwhile in Mexico City, the Conventionist government

was proving to be innocuous. Faced with the sarne basic

probLems that had led to the demise of the Madèro regime,

but bound as lt was by its predominantly petty bourgeois

character, the Conventionist government failed to take the

Iegislative steps tov¡ard the social changes needed to

resolve the situation. One of the main protectors of the

Conventionist government, however, was zapata, who demanded

the impl-ementation of agrarian reform in accordance with the

Plan of Àyala. when zapata sensed that the Conventionist

government r¡as not about to institute a land reform accord-

ing to the principal that "the land belongs to those who

work it,," Zapata and his f olLor,¡ers Ieft the capital and

returned to their homes in Morelos. Villa also became

disinterested in the fate of the Conventi.onist government,

and he left the capital to concentrate on the consolidation

of power in his own region of Chihuahua. This left the Con-

vent.ionist government without an adequate power base, and

Gutiérrez was forced to Leave office and flee the capital.
Gutiérrez was replaced by Roque González Garza on January

16, 1915, but Gonzátez Garza ¡,¡as faced r¡ith the same demand

by the zapatistas to implement the Plan of Ayala. On Janu-

ary 28, Obregón reoccupied Mexico Cit.y in the name of Car-

tanza, forcing the Conventionist government of González Gar-

za to flee to Cuernavaca.
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WhiIe the Conventionist government continued on its
irresolute course, the Constitutionalists continued to ra1ly

behind the leadership of Carranza, who had set up his gov-

ernment in exile in Veracruz. Carranza astutely cultivated
support from a number of sources during this period, and he

succeeded in amalgamating a wide variety of classes and

interests into a nationaL coalition that would carry him to
power within a few nonths.

One of the bases of Carranza's nat.ional coalition was

his agrarian reform program as defined by his Lands LaH of

January 6, 1915. This decree was formulated by Carranza's

advisor Luis Cabrèra, who had already delineated the main

ideas of the program in a speech to Congress on Ðecember 5,

1914. Carranza's Lands Law decreed the creation of a

National Agrarian Commission, state agrarian commissions,

and local agrarian committees as vehicles to ailminister the

agrarian reform. Governors and military commanders were

authorized to order the expropriation of Lands recornmended

by the state agrarian commissions lrithin their jurisdic-

tions, either to restore illegally seized lands to the vil-
lages, or to provide land grants to needy campesinos. These

expropriations lrere to be provisional measures, and each

case reas to be reviewed individually by the National Àgrari-
an Commission. ViIlages thaL received approval by the

National Àgrarian Commission were then to be issued defini-
tive titles to the land by the national governrnent. From
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Carranza's perspective, the Lands Law of January 6, 1915,

was politically expedient in that it attracted extensive

support from the campesinos without actually compromísing

his personal bourgeois ideals and allegiances. To the cam-

pesinos and radical Constitutional-ists, the decree suggested

that the First Chief r,ras commiLted to genuine agrarian

reform; however, the provisioìaI aspect of the expropria-

tions, and the bureaucratic safeguard of the National Agrar-

ian Co¡nmission allowed Carranza to backtrack once he had

consolidated power, and to overturn decisions that had been

made by state agrarian commissions and governors.a3

Carranza also received the support of urban industrial
¡vorkers. The urban proletarian class was relatively smal1,

but it would provide an important contribution to the Con-

stitutionalist movement. Gerardo MurilIo (pseud. Dr. Àt1)

served as an important emissary between the Constitutional-
ists and the anarchosyndicalist Casa del Obrero Mundiaf.

Alvaro Obregón was also effective in wooing the anarchosynd-

icalists by confiscating a Catholic rnonastery and coI1e9e,

and giving it to Èhe Casa to use as a headquarters and meet-

ing center. In mid-February the Casa entered into a pact

with t.he Constitutionalists, in which the r,lorkers pledged

their allegiance to Carranza in return for a commitment fron

the First Chief to recognize workers' rights and aspira-

tions. By early March, more than 7,000 r,¡orkers from the

a3 Cumberland, Constitutionalist, pp. 233-36; and Silva Her-
zog, voJ- . 2, pp. 166-73, including a copy of the Lar¡ of
January 6, 1915, pp. 203-11.
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Mexico City area had joined the Constitutionalist Army,

organized into six "Red Battalions." Nationwide, approxi-
mately 12,000 urban r¡orkers lrere inducted into the Constitu-
tionalist cause. White the immediate gains for the workers

were quite limited compared to the cruciaL miJ.itary support

lent to the Constitutionalist Army, the recognition of the

labor movement as a distinct elemènt of Mexican society that
the Casa had won from Carranza would prove to be an irnpor-

tant victory for the workers in future negotiations.44

Meanwhile in Tepic, Buelna felt confident enough to

continue the campaign against t.he Constitutionãlists in the

northern part of the Territory. He succeeded in driving
Carrasco out of Acaponeta, and pursued the Constitutionalist
army to La Muralla, a strategic point located between Àca-

poneta and Escuinapa. Buelna placed Manue1 À. Gándara in

charge of the offensive into Sinaloa. CoLonel Gándara and

his army arrived at La MuralÌa on February 3, and very early
the following morning the battle for La Muralla began. Car-

rasco had the advantage of good defensible positions, and

despite tlro days of contj.nuous battle, the Buelnistas were

unable to defeat Carrasco before reinforcements from General

Herrera's arny had arrived from Mazatlán. Nevertheless,

after tvro nore days of heated battle, Gándara finally drove

aa Cumberland, ConsÈitutionalist r pp. 255-62i
Hart, Anarchism and the Mexican Workinq Class,
( ¡ u s ú i ñl---úi i vãr 

-s 
i t y o t ie x a s p r e s s, -T 916l-l '

and Silva Herzog, pp. 166-74, including a
Casa del Obrero Mundial manifesto of Februarypp. 211-17.

John Mason
1860- 1 931

pp. 130-36;
copy of the
17, 1915,
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the Constitutionalists from their positions and r¡on La

Muralla, forcing carrasco to retreat to Escuinapa.

Buelna decided to pursue carrasco in an attempt to take

Mazatlán. Carrasco's advance force was dislodged from Gacho

Station, and on February 16, Buelnars troops attacked Car-

rasco's army in Escuinapa. The battle began at two in the

afternoon, and the two armies fought all night. Àbout 400

Buelnista soldiers were reportedly killed in this battle'

and Carrasco's losses were probably at a similarly high Iev-

eI, for at eight the follovring morning, the Constitutional-
ists retreated to Rosario, where they remained the next day

and night. when they received ner,¡s that the Buelnistas Ìrere

advancing on Rosario with an arrny of two thousand men, Car-

rasco notified Iturbe in Mazatlán, and Iturbe ordered an

evacuation of his troops from Rosario, and their retreat to

MazatIán.45

Buelna continued his advance on Mazatlán, arriving at

the outskirts of the port before deciding to retreat to vil-

la Union, Iocated about 44 kilometers from Mazatlán. Buelna

left Gándara in charge of his army, with instructions to

prevent the Carrancistas from leaving, while he returned to

Tepic to organize new forces with which to continue the cam-

paign into northern Sinaloa and on into Sonora. Gándara,

however, feeling overly confident from the recent string of

successes, faiJ,ed to take appropriate measures to contain

a s Car rasco
28 / 2968 i

to Carranza, Mazatlán, February 19,
and Valadés , pp,74-75.

1 915, vC,
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the Constitutionalists. The Carrancistas attacke¿l the Buel-

nistas at Villa Union, forcing them to retreat toward the

south. Pursued by the Carrancista cavalryr the Buelnistas

fled to the safety of La Muralla, where they established a

line of defense fortified by the natural terrain of t.he

mountain pass. a 6

Buelna's forces succeeded in defending their position

at La Muralla against a series of attacks by Iturbe and Car-

rasco. According to one report, Buelna's tactic had been to

maintain a force of two or three hundred men under the com-

mand of Colonel Del Real near the border of Durango. when

the Constitutionalists attacked BueIna's position at La

MuraIIa, Del Real's force would advance to La Noria as

though they intended to attack Mazatlán. Iturbe was forced

to divide his men, Ieaving some with carrasco and taking the

remainder with himself to halt DeI ReaL's advance. De1

Rea1, however, would not engagè in battle with Iturbe's con-

tingent, instead retreating little by little, having already

achieved his objective of distracting the Constitutionalist
forces from the strategic point of La MuralLa.a7

Meanwhile, in Tepic, Buelna continued to govern as jefe

político of the Territory. The performance of his govern-

ment during this period, however, was less than impressive.

VC,46

22,
VC,

Carrasco to Carranza, MazatIán, March 9,
30/3214; and Valadés, pp. 75-77.

S. MagalIán to Carlos Félix Díaz, MazatLán,
1915, vc, 32/3408; and Damy, "Informer" June
41 / 4512.

1915,

March
8, 1915,

47
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Even José C. Valadés, a friend and admirer of the jefe
poIítico, was disappointed in the record of the Buelna

administration. According to valadés, Buelna, "swelled by

poÌrer, forgot the hopes that the masses had placed in hin."
Rather than implement social prograns for the benefit of the

lower classes, BueIna established a strong relationship with
the powerful Aguirre company, an alLiance that was strength-
ened by his recent marriage to the daughter of one of the

cornpany's managers. This alliance with the latifundistas,
however, soon led to the loss of the support of the lower

classes. a I

By April, Buelna's supplies of a¡nmunition had been all
but depleted. Fearing defeat at La Muralla, Buelna slowly
withdrew his forces and retreated to Tepic, where he intend-
ed to form a new line of defense, in the hope that supplies
from Villa nould arrive on time. The supplies failed to
arrive, however, and BueLna was forced to retreat to Àhua-

catlán, leaving Tepic !o the Carrancistas. Carrasco,s arny

entered Tepic on ÀpriI 15, and Carrasco assumed the govern-

ment of the Terrilory.as

48 valadés , p. 77.
as Carrasco to Carranza, Tepic, May

Carrasco, "Informer" January 1,
and Valadés , pp. 77-79.

18, 1915, vc, 40/4316;
1916, ÀcN-cPR, 165/331



4.6 THE STRUGGLE FOR POTIER

The Territory of Tepic had arrived at a lov¡ point in

its history by the year 1915. The Revolution had degenerat-

ed into a brutal power struggle between the feaders, and the

ideals that once seemed to motivate the revolut.ionaries

apparently had been forgotten in the quest for personal

ambition. The local- economy, like the national economy, was

in chaos. À variety of currencies flooded the marketplace,

as the various generals printed money that vtas soon devalued

through inflation; and often these currencies completely

lost their value when the generals who issued them vtere

defeated in battle. The revolutionary struggle had left

fields uncultivated, and as an added burden, the Territory

suffered a plague of locusts, further aggravating the situ-

ation. The Territory of Tepic during this period has been

described by one historian as being "frightened, inactive,

and demoral i zed. " so

The constitutionalist occupation of Mexico City lasted

only a short time, for on March 10, Obregón ordered his

troops to evacuate the capital. The Conventionist govern-

ment of GonzáIez Garza returned to the capital, but the rift

betvreen the Conventionist president and the zapatistas over

land reform only grew wider.

so Espinosa Ranírez, pp.
pp. s06-07.

21-22i and Peña Navarro, vol.
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Meanwhile, in the aajío region between Mexico City and

Guadalajara, the dramatic military defeat of the ViLlistas
by the Constitutionalists under the nilitary leadership of

Obregón, unfolded from April to June 19'1 5. During this
brief period, Obregón's army infLicted four decisive defeats

on Villa's Division of the North. Disenchanted with the

experience of the Conventionist government, Zapata refused

to participate in the campaign against Carranza, choosing

instead to return to Morelos. By June, Villa was forced to
flee to Chihuahua, and Carranza remained the doninant

national political f igure.

when Juan Carrasco assumed command of the governnent of

Tepic after occupying the Territory's capital on April 15,

he appointed Ernesto Dany as military commander and proceed-

ed with the nomination of the civil authorities for the Ter-

ritory. Carranza designated Carrasco t.o be chief of mili-
tary operations for southern Sinaloa and the Territory of

Tepic. In substitution for Carrasco, Carranza appointed

Damy provisional jefe político of the Territory, and Dany

assumed the office upon his arrival in Tepic from Mazatlán.

Àt the same time, Colonel Isaac Espinosa was narned military
commander in Damy' s place. Nevertheless, one week after
having taken office, Ðamy fefl iII, and he was forced to

return !o MazatIán for medical attention. In Damy's

absence, the duties of jefe político were carried out by

Colonet lgnacio M. García from May 1, until Damy returned on

June 4.
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The Constitutionalists immediately began to rebuild a

communications network in the Territory of Tepic. Train
service to Tepic on the Southern pacific Railroad had been

discontinued for two years, but by mid-May, Carrasco had

succeeded in repairing enough of the railroad to establish
an irregular military raiL service from MazatIán to Tepic.
The Constitutionalists installed a telegraph line from Tepic

to Navajoa, Sonora, and within the Territory there ¡{as tele-
graph service from Tepic to San Blas, Santiago lxcuintla,
Àcaponeta, and Rosamorada. There was also telephone service
fron the Territory's capiLal to the communities of JaJ.isco,

Sentispac, Navarrete, Trapichillo, Santiago Ixcuintla, El
Venado, and Tuxpan. Post offices had been established in
Tepic, Santiago Ixcuintla, San Blas, and Àcaponeta, and the
mail was being dei.ivered by stage coach for lack of regular
train service. Marine traffic had also been established
from the port of San BIas.si

By May 25, Carrasco reported to carranza that the situ-
ation in the Territory of Tepic, as weIJ- as in Sina1oa, was

"saÈisfactory." Carrasco âsserted that they had achieved a

"complete triumph" over their enemies, although he requested

that thè First Chief send arnmunition and rif l-es to enabLe

his forces to continue the campaign in the region. He added

that many volunteers had presented themselves to enlist in
the campaign, but that he had been unable to organize them

sr Carrasco to Carranza, Tepic, May 18, 1915, VC, 40/4316i
and Damy, "Inforner" June 8, 1915, VC, 41 /4512.
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because he Lacked these essential war supplies.s2

Nevertheless, it appears that Carrasco was overly opti-
mistic, for just two ¡veeks later, a somelrhat less rosy

report was submitted by Jefe Po).ítico Damy. Ðamy reported

that widespread resistance to the Constitutionalist cause

was noticeable in all the Territory, and he stated that its
inhabitants, "fron the richest to the poorest," were active-
Iy opposed to the Constitutionalist government. Damy point-
ed out that even the labor 1aw giving all r¡orkers the ben-

efit of an eight hour day and a minimum daity wage of $1.50,
was criticized by the workers on the haciendas as being

"intrusive." Damy commented: "This demonstrates the state
of backwardness in which these people are found to be, and

their great habit toward slavery. " Nevertheless, Damy

claimed that it appeared that the hacienda workers had "Iost
hope in the return of the reaction,"-6t which he nean!

Buelna and the villistas-and that littIe by litt1e they

r¡ere entering into the realm of reason. Às for the owners,

Damy reported that after having sustained discussions that
were "more or less absurdr" in what he claimed was an

attempt to detract from the "libertarian action" of the Con-

stitutionlis! Àrmy, the majority of the owners had already
yielded to the government' s demands. s 3

Carrasco to Carranza,

Damy, " I nforne, " June

Tepic, May 25, 1915, VC, 40/4374.

8, 1915, vc,41 /4512.
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Meanwhile, the conventionist forces under the command

of Buelna, retained control of Ixtlán del Río, Ahuacatlán,

ând santa María del Oro. Upon establishing his headquarters

in Ahuacatlán, Buelna sent a commission of twenty-five men,

ted by his brother, Migue]., to deliver an urgent request to

villa to solicit the war supplies needed to continue the

Conventionist campaign in the Territory of Tepic. Miguel

Bue1na encountered ViIla in zacatecas, and they met in the

railroad car that served as ViIla's headquarters. vilIa

authorized a shipment of five million rounds of ammunition,

Èwo thousand carbines, and clothing for five thousand men,

and he also provided a guard of three hundred men to deliver

the shipment to the TerriLory of Tepic. However, just

before the convoy left for Tepic, Vi11a notified MigueL

Buelna that as a result of the Conventionist defeat in the

battle of León, he was ordering all his soldiers to regroup

in Àguascalient.es. Às such, Miguel Bue1na had to return to

ÀhuacatLán empty handed, and his brother was obliged to dis-
patch a squad of men to zacatecas to transport the war sup-

p1ies. RafaeI BueIna personally led the convoy to zacate-

cas, taking advantage of the opportunity to confer r¡ith

villa. Three rseeks later, Buelna returned to Ahuacatlán

with the needed r.¡ar supplies. Nevertheless, he arrived

demoralized, reportedly disgusted by the ambitions of the

seLf seeking leaders of the Conventionist Àrmy' including

Villa himself. Buelna also recognized that it would be dif-

ficult for the Conventionists to recover from the defeats
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suffered in Celaya and León.sa

Despite the blow to his moraLe, Bue1na resolved to con-

tinue the struggle in the Territory of Tepic. He reorgan-

ized his forces-which currently numbered about three thou-
sand men-and mobiLized an offensive against the

Constitutionalists in the Territory. The of f ensi.ve consist-
ed of a two pronged attack----one on Tepic, and a second

assault on the rear guard of the Constitutionalist forces at
Santiago Ixcuintl-a. Carlos Echeverría was commissioned to
lead a column of 1,000 men to carry out the attack on Tepic.
The Buelnistas attacked at about 2:00 À.M. on the morning of
June 25, just as Tepic was preparing to celebrate the birth-
day of the region's chief of operations, Juan Carrasco.

BueLna apparently had hoped to gain an advantage by arriving
"to sing a birthday song" to Carrasco, as the Buelnistas
ironically terrned their daring attack. As it turned out,
however, Carrasco was in Mazatlán at the time. BueÌna,s

army successfully penetrated the center of the city, where a

furious battle took place. The Carrancistas, under the corn-

mand of Ernesto Damy, however, successfully defended the

cit.y, and by 7:00 that morning, BueÌna's army was forced to
retreat. In human terms, the battle was costly for both

sides. Carrancista losses included Cotonels José ¡¿aría del
Haro and Isaac Espinosa. Buelna's army reportedly lost
eighty-five rnen, including fifteen officers, as well as rnore

54 valadés, pp.81-84.
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than sixty injured. s s

The second phase of Buelna's offensive occurred on June

29, when a column under the command of José Natividad ÀIva-

rez and Manuel Llantada attacked Santiago Ixcuintla. The

Buelnistas succeeded in capturing Santiago Ixcuintla, but

they retreated fron the city a few hours later, when they

were informed that a powerful Constitutionalist column was

approaching then from Sinafoa, s 6

Carrasco's campaign in the Territory of Tepic, like
that of his opponent Buelna, was lirnit.ed by the quantity of

war supplies Èhat arrived for his army. In this regard,

carrasco tended to have an advantage, because the constitu-
tionalists were receiving weapons and ammunition through the

port of Mazatlán. A major shipment of arms arrived in that
port in June 1915, on board the gunboat General Guerrero.

This shipment eras supposed to have been dist.ributed egually

between the forces of the region, but Carrasco failed to

ss Espinosa Ramírez and Peña Navarro claim that the âttack
took place early in the rnorning of JuIy 24. Both authors
aLso maintain that Buelna hinself did not give the orders
for the attack on Tepic, but rather that the decision to
execute the attack had been made by his subordinate offi-
cers. Valadés, on the other hand, maintains that the
order came from Buelna, and that it was part of a ttto
pronged attack-----one on Tepic, and the other on the con-
stitutionalist, rear guard at Santiago Ixcuintla.
Va1adés's version is nore credible on this point, as it
is on the date of the attack, for it complies wilh Car-
rasco's reporÈs and nee¡spaper reports in Boletín Militar.
See Carrasco, "Informe, " January 1 , 1916, AGN-GPR,
165/33; valadés, pp. 84-85; Boletín MiIitar, JuIy 3,
1e1b; Éspinosa nární?ä2, p. zó; ãïãEñ'affi;;ó, nstüaió
histórico, vo1. 2, p. 506.

s6 vatadés, pp. 8a-85; and Boletín Militar, JuIy 27, 1915.
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receive the supplies and payroll intended for his column.

This left the Constitutionalists in the Territory of Tepic

in a precarious position, considering that Buelna's forces

had recently received a large shipment of supplies from ViI-
r - 57

FolLowing the attack on Tepic at the end of June, the

Constitutionalists redoubled the vigi).ance of the city, in

preparation for a second attack by Buel,na's arny. Buelna,

however, r,raited until JuIy 10, r¿hen his arny attacked Tepic

at 7:00 that evening. The two forces battled throughout the

night, and the following day, Damy leC the retreat of the

Constitutionalist troops by the west side of the city, in

the direction of Sinaloa. Once again, Buelna assumed the

government of the Territ.ory. s I

The Constitutionalist neHspaper, Boletín MiIitar, pub-

lished in Guadalajara by Manuel M. Diéguez, openly admitted

that the allegiances of the populat.ion in the Territory of

Tepic were with their enemies, t.he Villistas. Near the end

of Ju1y, the newspaper reported that it had been fully con-

firned that both the commercial class and the Spanish over-

seers of the haciendas ¡,¡ere Villista. The foLlowing week,

the newspaper reported that Damy had led the Constitutional-
ists out of Tepic on JuIy 11, as part of a "strategic p1an"

to ascertain the strength of the Villistas, and to determine

Coronela R.R. Fl ore s
vc, 44/4758.

Carrasco, "Informe,"

to Carranza, Mazatlán ¡ Ju).y 1 , 1915,

January 1, 1916, ÀcN-cPR, 165/33,

57

58
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!¿ho the enemies of the Constitutionalist movement were in
that city. While the claim that the retreat from Tepic was

part of such a "strategic pJ.an" is doubtf ul-especially
because it was contrâdicted by a subsequent report by Car-

rasco-it is significant that the newspaper reported that
"the entire population of Tepic, like that of Guadalajara,

and certain foreigners, were villistas.';ss

Àfter having abandoned Tepic, Dany and his troops

retreated to Santiago Ixcuintla, and from there to Mazatlán.

Bue1na sent a column of his troops to San BIas, where they

once again took possession of the port, forcing the Consti-
tutionalists, r¡ho reportedly lacked ammunition, also to
retreat to Mazatlán. The Villistas enjoyed only a brief
stay in San BIas, however, for on JuIy 21, Colonel Francisco

Santiago and the 23rd Brigade from Sonora disembarked in San

EIas and took control of the port. The 250 Villistas
defending the port were forced to flee, reportedly leaving
26 dead on the battlefield. Once the port had been secured

for the Constitutionalists, General Ðamy disembarked with
another force of 200 men. The next tr,¡o days were spent

unloading provisions, ammunition, and horses from the ship,
although this operation r¡as hindered by stormy lreather. On

July 24, the brigade set out for Tepic.

ss Evidence contradicting the statefnent made in the net¡spa-per that the retreat was part of a "strategic p1an" èan
be found in a subsequent report by carrascó thãt statedthat the ConstitutionaLists under Damy's command had made
"desperate efforts to defend" Tepic. see carrasco,
"Inforne," January 1, 1916, ÀcN-cpR, 165/33; and BoletíñMilitar, JuIy 25, and August 1, 1915.
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Meanwhile, Carrasco advanced on Tepic via Santiago

Ixcuintla, while constitutionalist ColoneI Àscención Esca-

lante advanced on the Territory's capit.al through La sierra.

The ViIlistas attempted to stop the advance of Carrasco's

brigade at the Yago bridge, but they failed in preventing

the Constitutionalists from crossing the Santiago River.

The troops under the command of Ðamy and Santiago were

forced to camp at La Libertad, where they were met by an

advance brigade of VilIistas. They remained in La Libertad

until the morning of JuIy 27, when they set out for the

hacienda of Navarrete, where Buelna waited lti!h an arrny of

800 troops. BueLna retreated, however, when he learned that

Damy's brigade was advancing to!¡ard hin, and the Constitu-

tionalists took control of the Navarrete hacienda after a

short battle that lasted only a few minutes. The next day '
Damy was joined by Carrasco's brigade of 800 men, and the

entire corps set out for Tepic. Buelna abandoned Tepic

without a fight, pursued by Carrasco's troops. carrasco's

brigade overtook the VilIistas at t.he Golondrinas Pass,

where they recovered a booty of equipment, war suppliesr and

provisions from Buelna's army. Buelna and his men, however,

escaped into the Sierra de ÀIica.60

Àduana, MazatIán, May
"rnformer" January 1,
ÉLljEe.!. r Àugust I, 3,

60 s. Magallán to Dirección General de
20 , 1916, vc, 79/8680; carrasco,
1916, ÀGN-GPR, 165/33; and Boletín
4, and 11, 1915.
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In compliance with orders from the First Chief, Ernesto

Damy assumed the office of jefe político of t.he Territory of

Tepic once again.6l According to a subsequent report by Car-

rasco, Buelna had levied a one million dolLar ltar tax on the

welL-t.o-do people of Tepic. Because of the haste with which

the VilIistas were forced to evacuate the city, however,

Buelna was unable to collect the subsidy.62

It was only a matter of a few days, however, until
Buelna began to regroup his forces in preparation for

another attack on Tepic. vilListas were arriving from the

interior of the country, having been dispersed by the

defeats suffered in the Bajío region. Rather than $¡ait for

Buelna's army to swel-L with these rennants of Vill-a's

arrnies, Carrasco received orders to engage Buelna in batt.Le.

On Àugust 14, Carrasco Leil his troops to La Labor, where

there ensued one of the bloodiest battles in the history of

the Territory of Tepic. The opposing armies reportedly num-

bered about three thousand men each, but Bue1na's army man-

aged to take superior positions on a hillside, from which a

group of rnachine guns caused numerous losses to Carrasco's

brigade. Many troops were also killed by the stings of

scorpions which infested the area. Àfter two days of con-

Linuous battle, the Constitutionalists began to run low on

ammunition, forcing carrasco to order his troops to retreat.

Carranza to Gobernación, Mexico City, JuJ.y 19, 1915,
AGN-GPR, 154/1O0.

carrasco, "Inf or¡ne," January 1, 1916, AcN-cPR, 165/33.

6l

62
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The Constitutionalists Ieft a hundred dead on the baLtIe-

field, and they also suffered many injuries as well as the

Loss of 500 troops r+ho had been dispersed in the battle.
carrasco retreated to Santiago Ixcuintla, where he waited

for reinforcements to be sent to him from Mazatlán.63

with the retreat of Carrasco to Santiago Ixcuintla,
Buelna f reeJ.y entered Tepic once again. On August 19, the

Villistas captured the port of San BIas. Buelna's forces

occupied Tepic for only a short time, however, because the

advance of constitutionalist General Enrique Estrada's bri-
gade prompted Buelna to abandon the city for the Sierra del

Nayarit. Estrada' s column occupied Tepic on Àugust 24.

Sensing that the struggle was futile, Buefna resolved to

Iead his men to Chihuahua, where he intended to turn them

over to Villa, and leave the country for the United States.

BueIna sent a nessage to Carrasco informing the Constitu-

tionalist general of the pl,an to evacuate the Territory, in

order to avoid any further bloodshed. Carrasco, however,

denied Buelna's request for safe passage, and 1ed his army

into the mountains to engage Buel.na's retreating army in

battle. Buelna's ãrmy inflicted a total defeat on the Con-

stitutionalist forces, obliging Carrasco to retreat to San-

tiago Ixcuintla. This left Buelna free to make his final
exit from the Territory of Tepic, unhindered. Àfter meeting

with villa in Chihuahua, Buelna stole a locomotive, which he

63 val-adés, pp. 85-87; Carrasco, "rnformer" January 1,1916,
ÀGN-GPR, 165/33; Espinosa Ramírez, pp. 19-20; and Peña
Navarro, Estudio histórico, voI. 2, p. 506.
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commandeered to Ciudad Juárez. viLLa issued orders to have

Buel-na apprehended and shot by firing squad, but BueLna man-

aged to cross into El Paso, Texas, accompanied by his wife,
his brother, and two aides.6a

Thus ended a chaotic and disillusioning period in the

Territory of Tepic. BueLna and VilIa had enjoyed broad sup-

porl in the Territory, not only from the lower classes, but

also from the latifundistas. Nevertheless, the civil war

with the Carrancistas had forced BueIna to concentrate his
efforts on military matters, and the social programs for the

benefit of the campesinos and working class which had been

vaguely promised, never materialized. Ultimately, however,

Buelna-like ViIla himself-had failed to produce a revolu-
tionary agenda for social reform. Unlike Zapata, Buelna did
not champion agrarian reform, choosing instead to accomodate

himseLf with the upper classes and lobby for the restoration
of lands to the latifundistas. Popular support for Buelna

64 valadés, pp. 86-93; S. Maga1lán to Dirección General de
Àduana, Mazatlán, May 20, 1916, VC, 79/8680:' Carrasco to
Gobernación, Mazatlán, September 3, 1915, VC, 51/5606;
Carrasco to Gobernación, Tepic, November 15, 1915,
ÀcN-cPR, 156/36; and Carrasco, "fnformer" January l,
1916, AcN-cPR, 165/33.

FoLlowing his escape over the border, Buelna retired
from active participation in Mexican politics, dedicating
himself to personal business affairs in the United States
and Cuba. He returned to Mexico City in Novernber 1919,
impoverished, and managed to obtain a governnent appoint-
ment as administrator of abatoirs and markets. In 1920,
BueLna participated in the rebellion against Carranza in
the rebel force of his former school mate Enrique Estra-
da. In 1923, Buelna joined Estrada in opposition to
Obregón's imposition of Plutarco Catles as hiè presiden-
tial successor, and Buelna was killed in battle in Janu-
ary 1924. See Val-adés, pp. 89-156.
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withered away, and in the wake of Villa's defeat the lati-

fundistas quickly turned to Carranza to reestablish ties
r¡ith the new government. Meanr¡hile, the economy of the Ter-

ritory lay in shambles and much of the i.and lay idle. For

the campesinos and working classes conditions had deterío-

rated to the point that life had become a struggle for sur-

vivaI.



Chapter V

NÀYÀRIT ÀND ITIE POLITICS OF THE CONSTIfljIIIONÀL
coNvENTroN oF 0t ERÉEÀRO, 1916-1917

5.1 REESTÀBT.ISHING CONSTIrUTIONÀLIST GOVERNIIENT

Fo1lowing the series of defeats suffered by Pancho ViI-
Ia's Division of the North in the Bajío region of central
Mexico between Àpril and June 1915, t.he Constitutionalists
under the leadership of Carranza began to reestablish their
control over most of the country. By order of the chief of

rnilitary operations for Sonora, Sinaloa, and the Territory
of Tepic, Manuel M. Ðiéguez, Juan Carrasco becane jefe

político of the Territory of Tepic on October 4, 1915.

One of Carrasco's first tasks was to reconstruct the

public administration and a judiciary. Civil and penal

courts of justice were established in the capital of the

Territory, although difficulties were encountered in setting
up courts in other communities for lack of "competent" peo-

ple to filI the necessary positions. In accordance with

Carranza's policy of national reconciliation, Carrasco

granted amnesty to the officers and soldiers who had sup-

ported the Conventionist government. I

I Carrasco to Gobernación, Tepic, November 15, 1915,
ÀGN-GPR, 156/ 36; and "Informe" by Carrasco to Goberna-
ción, Tepic, January 1, 1916, ÀcN-cPR, 165/33.
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Following the power struggle bet¡reen the villistas and

the ConstituLionalists loyaI to Carranza, the Territory of

Tepic was left in complete economic chaos. In a report to
Gobernación, Juan Carrasco claimed that one of the causes of

the economic turbulence in the Territory was the lack of

confidence in paper rnoney. He explained that although the

paper money was compulsory currency, there existed the "fear
that from one moment to the next, it could be retired from

circulation by superior disposition." Carrasco also report-

ed that experience had demonstrated that each time it had

been necessary to declare issues of bills null and take rnon-

ey out of circulation, or when the government was forced to
impose a war subsidy, the businessmen of the Territory-whom
he referred to as the "executioners of the peopl e "-5¿ l vaged

what Èhey considered lost by doubling and tripling the pric-
es of their goods, and even cane out benefitting with larger
profi!s. Nevertheless, the jefe político also claimed that

despite his attempts to impose price controls, only a few

consumers had presented themseLves before the authorities to
report infractions. This prompted him to refer to the

inhabitants of the Territory as being "conscious victims of

their orqn censurable silence." Carrasco advocated allowing

foreign companies to compete with the local companies in

order to normalize business conditions in the Territory.

The jefe potítico's remedy for the economic \{oes of the

Territory of Tepic did noL endear hin to its business commu-
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nity. Carrasco originated from the neighboring State of

Sinaloa, and such policies as those presented in his report

to Gobernación were viewed by the Territory's business elite
as being self-serving and designed for the benefit of the

business comnunities of Sinaloa and Jalisco, nore than their
own. This may explain-at least in part--{arrasco's short

term of office as jefe político of the Territory of Tepic.

Regarding communications in the Territory, Carrasco

reported that the postal service suffered "frequent inter-
ruptions," but that the mail was being delivered by his sol-
diers, and by the Ordaz and Conpany firm of Tepic, which

"gratuitous).y" Ient their services with the stagècoaches

that travel-Ied to San BIas, Santiago Ixcuint.la, and San Mar-

cos, Jalisco. Carrasco claimed that the mail was being

delivered twice a week, and he added that regular maiL ser-

vice r¡as not possible given the "excessive" prices charged

per trip. He reported that the telegraph service was func-

tioning weJ.I except for occasional i.nterruptions in service

caused by fallen posts, and that the government telephone

service was providing communication with some cornmunities

which had no telegraph service.

In the Territory of Tepic, the "pacification" process

was sornewhat more difficult for the Constitutionalist forces

to complete, given the mountainous terrain of nost of the

region. Furthermore, the Territory provided one of the main

routes of escape for the Villistas fleeing from the Bajío
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region toward the Pacific coast, or north to Durango and

Chihuahua. On December 16, 1915, Ixtlán del Río was cap-

tured by the ViIlistas under the command of Generals Medina,

Parra, and Caloca, but the ViIlistas retreäted, and the town

was recovered by government forces without â battle. Car-

rasco cl-aimed that by the end of 1915, there remained in the

Territory only "smaII gangs of the reaction converted into
highway robbers," which he maintained would be no problem to

extirpate. Carrasco's solution r¡as to punish those "ban-

dits" who were caught, by shooting them and hanging the bod-

ies on trees to decompose for a few days, in view of pass-

ersby, to serve as a warning to other "crirninals."
NevertheLess, despite his best efforts, the rebels main-

tained control over the renote northern regions of La Yesca

and La Sierra, where the jefe político was unable to estab-

Iish l-ocal authorities. 2

Relations betr¡èen the United States and Mexico had been

strained since Porfirio Díaz had fallen f rorn power, and thè

recent occupation of the port of Veracruz by United States

marines had kindled further resentment by the Mexican gov-

ernnent. The nationalist stance of the cârrânzâ administra-

tion Led to the confiscation of property belonging to an

Àrnerican citizen, Hor¡ard R. Levyck, Jr., which v¡as located

on the IsLas Marías. On October 20, 1915, the port comrnand-

er of San Blas refused to permit the American steamship the

2 "Informe" by Carrasco to
1916, ÀcN-cPR, 165/33.

Gobernación, Tepic, January 1 ,
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South Coast, bound for San Francisco, California, Ioaded

!¡ith 7,000 railroad ties that had been cut on the Isla María

Madre, to cast anchor. The company appealed to the military

authorities of the Tèrritory, and obtained an order to per-

mit the ship to embark. The port commander, however, noti-

fied Division General Manuel M. Diéguez about the matter.

Diéguez sent a ship to the Islas Marías, and the ties were

confiscated and transported to Mazatlán. Gobernación

ordered the expropriation of Levyck's properties on the

Islas Marías until the customs duties owed to the Mexican

government had been paid.3

Carrasco, who had been a farmer before joining the Rev-

olution, and had never had the benefit of a formal educa-

tion, ¡¡as not well prepared to continue as jefe polít j.co.

Moreover, Carrasco had encountered opposition from the fati-

fundistas of the Territory, at a time when the Carranza gov-

ernment in Mexico City was pursuing a policy of rapproche-

ment with the bourgeoisie. On January 1, 1916, Carrasco was

replaced by Colonel Guillermo Va1Ie, who became provisional

jefe político and military commander of the Territory of

Tepic.

3 Guerra y Marina, Departamento de Marina, to Gobernación,
Mexico City, Àugust 9, 1916, enclosing Jefe de Puerto en
San Bl,as to Departamento de Marina, San B1as, May 26,
1916, and enclosing General Juan [Ríos, crossed out]
Torres S. to Departamento de Marina, Tepic, JuJ.y 18, 1916'
ÀcN-cPR,85/19.



5.2 PETIEIONS FOR ÀGRÀRIÀN REFORTiI

During the Madero administration, a group of Tepic cit-
izens led by ÀIbino Casillas had petitioned Madero for land

to form a cooperative colony on the southeast corner of the

city. The project nas abandoned with the fall of the Madero

government and the factional strife of the Revolution, By

early 1916, Casillas had organized a group of seventy-eight

residents of Tepic, and they petitioned the new jefe políti-
co for land to resume their project. Complaining that the

property or¡ners were increasing housing rents lrith a "com-

plete lack of consciencer" the petitioners asked Jefe Polít-
ico Valle for the expropriation of a field to the west of

the city for the purpose of establishing their colony. They

asked that the matter be resolved as soon as possible, in

order that they might take advantage of the dry season to

build as ¡nuch as they could.a

In reply to a request by Gobernación for a report on

the installation of the agrarian commission to administer

agrarian reform in the Territory, ValIe responded that he

had atternpted with alI his determination to bring about the

installation of the conmission, but that. it had not been

possible for the lack of competent people. He asked Gober-

nación to send qualified people to the Territory to fulfill
this task. Valle also indicated that he was prepared to

4 Handwritten copy of Casillas
Territorio de Tepic, Tepic,
144/66.

et al., to Jefe Político del
January 12, 1916, AGN-GPR,
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grant provisional possession of lands to various villages
until the agrarian commission could be established in the

Terr i tory . s

On January 25, Valle reiterated his request for quali-
fied people to come to the Territory to make up the agrarian
commission. He elaborated further that he was unable to
find competent people who were able t.o "honorably and judi-
ciously perform the duty in benefit of the natives, having

noted an inclination toward the classes favored by for-
tune. " 6

In a subsequent letter to Valle, the group Led by

Casillas elaborated further on their proposed co].ony. The

petitioners offered to purchase the land "in cash or in the

terms decided by its owner, and according to the fair price
that he shouLd ask." They stated that they planned to
divide the land into 128 equal lots, and that it would be

paid for in equal shares. They claimed that at the time

there r¡ere seventy-eight applicants for lots, but they

assured the jefe político that the number of holders would

soon be filled. The petitioners delineated the legal proce-

dure, specifying the articles in the Civil Code, and ÀrticJ-e

7 of the Colonization Law of December 15, 1883, by which

they hoped to acquire the land and subdivide it. The obli-

Vall-e to Gobernación, Tepic, January 25, 1916, enclosing
telegram Valle to Gobernación, Tepic, January 9, 1916,
AGN-GPR, 122/34,

VaLle to Gobernación, Tepic, January 25, 1916, ÀGN-cpR,
122/ 34 .
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gaÈions that the individual holders of the lots would have

to futfill were described, including the stipulations that

they would have to build on their property by themselves and

that one could not sell before building a house. They also

specified that for a term of five years no one would be per-

rnitted to alienate their right of ownership. The petition-

ers offered to help the government in the construction of a

bridge in return for a lot expropriated from the train sta-

tion land, where they could manufacture the material for

both the colony and the bridge.T

That same day, the Tepic residents sent another letter

to Gobernación, advising the secretary about their projected

colony, and providing him with copies of their two petitions

to the jefe politico. They complained that they had yet to

receive a decision f ro¡n Valle, J.et alone results. They

stated that the delay constituted a desecration of the Lands

Law, and that the government's f ail-ure to comply was causing

then a "horrible misery" that thèy dreaded would only grow

r,rorse. They asked Gobernación to intervene on their behalf

in order to obtain the land that they had petitioned for

their proposed colony, as well as to protect thei.r ownership

over the lots that they had already been granted by the

Madero government, but that after having built on the uncul-

tivated J.and, they were now being forced to rent.8

t copy of Casillas et al., to
de Tepic, Tepic, January 28,
al. , to Gobernación, Tepic,
144/66.

Jefe Político del Territorio
1916, appended to CasiLlas et
January 28, 1916, ÀcN-cPR,
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on February 15, the Casillas group sent a letter to

Carranza, advising the First Chief that his Lands Law of

January 6, 1915, had not been carried out in practice in the

Territory of Tepic, and that to that date, the locaL agrari-
an commission had yet to be constituted. The group of Tepic

residents blamed the "caciques, landowners, and supporters

of the clergyr" for this failure to implement the Lands Law,

and they reported to Carranza that they Ì,rere presentJ-y in a

"desperate and anxious situation because of the immoderate

and unconscionable rise in all the articles of prime neces-

sity. " They complained that it hras difficult to obtain

these basic necessities even wj.th money in hand, because of

what they caIled the "manipulations'r that the conservative

cl-asses had been able to execute. The protesters reported

thaÈ a detailed study of the reasons for their "bitter situ-
alion" had been carried out, and it was discovered that it

aII proceeded from "illegal hoarding.'r THo reasons for the

lack of progress in the Territory were offered:

First, because the large landowners are the
ones who have all the Ìarge businesses and the
only enterprises that sustain the general commerce
of the Territory, which precisely is the regulat-
ing key of the monopoly. . . .

Second, because the lands that used to form
the eiidos are in the power of these same [Iarge
landownersl , who have obtained them by criminal
acts; the proletariat has nonhere to gather fire-
wood for its use, nor anywhere to pasture a cow,
for everything must yield to the whi¡ns of the
hoarders. The banks of the river that passes on
the edge of the city, except for a very small part

8 Casillas et aI., to Gobernación, tepic, January 28, 1916,
ÀGN-GPR, 144/66.
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is aII possessed by
because of which it
r¡hen it should be

at least during the

Casillas and his group reported that prices had "inten-
tionally" been forced up by the lando¡,¡ners, and they clairned

that they had seen "groups of fanilies in the streets

searching for corn, and the owners so sarcastic as to laugh

at them, ridiculing the agony of the people.tr The protes-

ters complained that corn had risen to $30 a hectoliter;

beans to $150 a hectoliter; cotton cloth to $2 and even $3 a

meter; sugar to $1.20 and $1.50 a kilogram; meat to $2 a

kilogram; cattle to $150 a head; alcohol to $2 a liter; and

coffee to $6 a kilogram. They pointed out that when there

had been cornpetition, cloth had sold at 12 centavos (cents)

a neter; sugar at 22 centavos a kilogram; alcohol at 25 cen-

!eW-E a liter; a head of cattle at $15; and coffee at 40

centavos a kilogram. They reported that prices lateIy had

been "moderated ever so slightly," but that nevertheless,

when the wages of a day's labor were only $1.50r there si¡n-

ply could be !'no equivalence. "

The petitioners presented a simple, but nevertheless

significant, balance sheet on the Aguirre conpany's cloth

business in the Territory, which indicated that between the

two factories, Jauja and Bellavista, the company made a dai-

Iy profit of $261000, apart from the rest of the businesses

it controLled. The balance sheet shosed that 1r000 workers

that is for public service,
the sane Itarge landownersl ,is dedicated only to pasture,
planted for irrigable crops,
summer season.
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worked at $1.50 per day, for a total of $1,500 in labor

costs for the company. The expenses for taxes and the prime

material, cotton, were said to be $2r500, bringing the total
expenses to $4r000. The balance sheet reported that 500

pieces of cloth, at 30 neters each piece, were being manu-

factured daily between the two factories, and assuming at

least $2 per meter, this brought the gross value to $30,000.

The balance sheet was clearly oversimplified, and did not

consider other expenses such as transportation and other

marketing costs, which would have reduced the company's

profit margin. Nevertheless, it is significant that the

protesters did not perceive the problem of poverty in the

Territory to be caused by backwardness, but rather

approached their plight through an analysis of the means of

production and the exploitive class relations that existed

in the Territory. Casillas and his group had clearly
arrived at the conclusion that the monopolistic situation
that the Àguirre company currentfy enjoyed was responsible

for the poverty of the working classes. In concl-usion, they

asked Carranza to name a commission to pass through the

region j.n order to investigate what they had exposed, and

they asked that it be done "lrithout touching the official
spheres of the Territory."s This was a clear indication that
the lower classes had little confidence that the government

of the Territory would remain unbiased in such an investiga-
tion.

s CasilLas et a1., !o Carranza, Tepic,
vc,67/7423.

February 15, 1916,



5.3 i'EFE POIJf TICO i¡UÀN TORRES

On March 1, 1916, Guillermo Valle handed over the

office of jefe poIítico to General Juan Torres, and command

of the military forces in the Territory to ceneral Juan Car-

rasco.i0 The Juan Torres government differed from the previ-
ous administrations of Carrasco and Valle, both in style and

approach. Within a few days of his arrival in the Territo-
ryr Torres proceeded to organize and establish nunicipal
stores, or general supply stores, in order to provide art.i-
cles of prime necessity to the needy classes, government

employees, and troops of the garrisons in the Territory at
prices lower than those that currentLy were found in the

market place. Torres reported that this action had been

taken because prices had risen to the point that these

classes could no longer afford basic products considering

the Low Level of their wages. rI

On Àpril 18, Torres reported to Gobernación that he

received "welI founded" petitions for salary increases daily
from federal and nunicipal employees of the Territory.
Torres explained that he only had the authority to raise the

salaries of the municipal authorit.ies, and that he had

granted them srnall increases. The federal empJ.oyees had

received no raise at all. Torres went on to relate that in

Valle to Gobernac ión,
144/69.

"Informe" by Torres to
1916, ÀcN-cpn,81 /21 i
ranza , Tepic, June 8,

Tepic, March 1 , 1916, ÀGN-GPR,

Gobernac ión, Tepic, October 27,
and I'Memorandum" by Torres to Car-

1916, ÀcN-cPR, 165/34.

lo
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the budget. that he had submitted on March 9, the salaries of

the employees had been determined without then taking into
consideration that these articles would go up in price, and

he stated that, in his opinion, the salaries would not be

enough for the employees "to cover even their most urgent

needs. " The jefe político recommended a 50 percent

increase, which he claimed to be "very indispensible" in
view of the high cost of living in the region.l2

Torres attempted to regulat.e the cost of living in the

Territory by controlling rent increases on urban properties.
In May 1916, a measure was dictated stipulating that rents
charged for houses generally must be the same as v¡as charged

in Àpril of that year. Torres also placed a frèeze on the
price of electric power. In response to the general. condi-
tions of poverty, a commission was designated for the gener-

aI weLfare of widows, orphans, and parents who had lost rel-
atives in the campaign, and for soldiers who had been maimed

in service. Torres also took steps to upgrade conditions in

the hospital and in the poorhouse,13

Unlike Carrasco, who had attempted to resolve Tepic's
economic problems through a policy of frèe trade r¡ith the

rest of the country, Torres placed restrictions on the

export of merchandise from the Territory. The restrictions

| 2 Torres to Gobernación, Tepic, Àprit I8, 1916, AGN-GPR,
144/68.

r3 Guerra.y Marina to Carranza, Mexico City, March 24, 1916,
VC, 71/7803; and "Informe" by Torres to Gobernación, Tep-
ic , October 27 , 1916, ÀcN-cPR, 81 /21 .
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on exports were opposed by the businessmen affected by the

policy. Àmador E. Rezar ot{ner of a shoe factory in Guadala-

jara, wrote to Carranza complaining that he was having trou-

ble shipping two hundred tanned l-eather hides out of the

Territory. Reza pointed out that the city of Tepic had rnore

than five tanneries of good capacity that produced more than

was necessary for the consumption in that city. He also

indicated that the export of leather-which he claimed was

was not an article of absoLute necessity-wou1d benefit both

the owners and the workers of the tanneries. Nevertheless,

claimed Reza, "Juan Torres did not permit the exit of mer-

chandise from that entityr on any scafe." Reza alJ.eged that

he had been told he r¡ould have to pay an export tax of twen-

ty-five percent on his merchandise. The shoe manufacturer

reninded the First Chief about a disposition that Carranza

had issued the previous year, repealing all decrees or dis-

positions of the governors of the States and Territories

that prohibited the free exit of merchandise to other

States. For these reasons, as well as to keep the workers

in his factory working' Reza asked Carranza to order the

appropriate secretariat to issue an order specifically per-

mitting him to ship leather out of the Territory without

having to pay an export tax of any kind.r¿

la Reza to Carranzã, Mexico City,
75/8236.

Àpril 28, 1916, vC,
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Torres also lent his supporl to the organization of

workers' unions in the Territory. on May 1, 1916, the work-

ers of La Escondida, San Andrés, Puga, Mora, Pochotitánr San

cayetano, and Tepic, celebrated for the first time the Day

of the worker, in the capital of the Territory. On May 7,

the Men's and Women's workers Union of the Textile Factory

of aellavista was formed in a ceremony held in the street

outside the factory. On May 14, the t¡orkers of lhe Puga

hacienda formed their union. The workers of the Jauja fac-

tory unionized on May 26, and the following day the typeset-

ters union was organized. This was followed by the unioni-

zation of workers in other trades, including pressers,

tailors, and shoenakers. These unions afl received support

fron Jefe Político Torres, as well as the solidarity of the

unions in Guadalajara. 1 5

The ninimum wage was also increased during the Torres

administration. In a subsequent report on the matter, the

jefe poIítico claimed that the salaries in the Territory
prior to this increase were "not even enough to provide for

the sustenance of the proletarian classes." Torres clained

that the rsorkers needed the raise, in order to "tear then

away f rom t.he claws of misery. r' The dai3.y minimum wage was

set at $1.50 g @.f., or its eguivalent in i¡le-l5jlj-çe.-
ble. The workday was set at eight hours, and those who

worked more than eight hours were to be paid overtime.

rs EncicLopedia Mexicana, 2nd
by Eugenio Noriega Robles;

ed., s.v. "Nayarit, Estado de'
and García, pp. 1 53-61 .
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Torres maintained:

This measure became necessary to avoid the abuses
that the capitalists and the entrepreneurs had
been committing in an infarnous way against tÞe
suffering workiñg classes of this region ItepicJ 'where, I have felt, the benefits proclained by the
Revolution have yet to arrive.l6

In response to the increased minimum wage, the Aguirre

company sent an appeal to the Department of Labor. The com-

pany complained that, as this order was not general for the

manufacturing industry throughout the country, their inter-

ests would be damaged by the increased labor costs. The

Department of Labor was asked to issue orders toHard placing

the company in the same conditions as the other manufactur-

ers in the rest of the country. Otherwise, warned the com-

panyr it would be impossible for their textile factories to

compete in the rnarketplace, even at cost.17

On May 20, the director of the Department of Labor

wrote to the secretary of Industry about the appeal from the

Àguirre company, advising the secretary to bring the matter

to Carranzars attention. The director went on to write

about what he called the "disturbances of grave consequenc-

es" caused by the governors of the federal entities, who

dictated decrees on such "del.icate" matters of l-abor. WhiIe

t6 "Informe" by Torres to Gobernación, Tepic r October 27,
1916, AGN-GPR, 81/21.

Director de1 Departanento del Trabajo to Ministro de Fom-
ento, Colonización e Industria, Mexico City, May 20'
1916, enc).osing telegram D.F. Àguirre (sic) to Director
del Departarnento de1 Trabajo, Tepic , May 1 1 , 1916,
ÀGN-DT, 108/29,

17
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he recognized the good intentions of these governors, the

director also ¡naintained that in the majority of cases, Iike
the one at hand, such a decree coul-d be the cause of "Iamen-

table damages" to the very workers that they aspired to ben-

efit. He also indicated that, if the Àguirre company nas

forced to close its textile factories in the Territory of
Tepic, it would be seen, although too fate, thab an adminis-

trative error had been committed, and that it would have to
be corrècted with the "rational annulment" of the accord.l s

The steps Torres had taken on behalf of the working

classes al,armed the Carranza government in Mexico City, and

Carranza ordered Torres to submit a report on his adminis-

tration in lhe Territory of Tepic. In June, Torres sent his
secretary of Government to Mexico City for a private inter-
vier¡ with Carranza, and to present the First Chief with the

report on his administration in the Territory to date. t¡ith
regard to the raise in pay that he had dictated for the

workers, which he claimed had been met with approval by the

workers, Torres reported that the patrones (bosses) were

doing everything they could to "obstruct" him in whatever

form they were able.rs

18 Ðirector, Departamento del Trabajo, to Ministro de Fomen-
to, Colonización e Industria, Mexico City, May 20, 1916,
ÀGN-DT, 108/29.

i9 "Mernorandum" by Torres to Carranza, Tepic, June 8, 1916.
and Torres to Carranzâ, Tepic, June 7, 1916, AGN-GPR,
165/34.
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Ðespite the active canpaign to keep prices do!¡n' Torres

was forced to admit by October of that year that he had been

able to achieve very little. He claimed to have convened

meetings with the merchants of the Territory, in which he

reported having impressed upon them the "hardship and the

censurability of their iniquitous conductr" and in which he

allegedly threatened to "energetically castigate" any refus-

aI to accede to his demands to lower the prices of the basic

necessities. The jefe político added that the merchants and

capitalists of the Territory, like those of the rest of the

Republic, had "left out no means possible to obstruct the

benevol-ent work of the government. "20

The lack of confidence in the currency continued to

cause a general problem for the econorny. Àccording to

Torres, the abolition of the provisional veracruz currency

had increased the crisis in the Territory in an "alarming"

manner. This resulted in a scarcity of goods, and caused

prices to rise even further. The jefe político also report-

eil that the rnunicipal treasuries were functioning poorly as

a consequence of the civil war, and he reiterated the point

that the Revolution was "greatly resented in this part of

the country by t,he private interests."2l

20 "Informe" by Torres to Gobernación, Tepic, october 27,
1916, AcN-cPR, 81 /21 .

"Memorandum" by Torres to Carranza, Tepic, June 8, 1916,
AGN-GPR, 165/34; and "Informe" by Torres to Carranza,
Tepic, October 27, 1916, ÀGN-GPR, 81 /21 .

21
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Torres also implemented a program to promote agricul-
ture in the Territory, particularly the cultivation of basic

cereals. Land r¡as being distributed to the campesinos in

areas where it had been left uncultivated by the landlords.

In reporting on this program, Torres expressed the hope that

r¡ith such measures, the situation generally would be rem-

edied, although he indicated that it would require a "strug-
gle r¡ith the resistance of the latifundistas, who attempt at

aIl costs to procure the defeat of the government. " The

jefe potítico reported that the development of agriculture
in the Territory of Tepic was aLso hampered by a plague of

locusts. He gave his assurances that all possible steps

were being taken to eradicate the plague, and he added that

some experiments had been done to see if the locust could

somehon be exploited as feed for pigs and barnyard fowL.22

The JusLice Branch proved to be one of the points of

friction within the Constitutionalist camp in the Territory
of Tepic during this period. Torres took it upon himself to
issue nominations of judges, and he ordered the installation
of courts of justice in Àhuacatlán and rxtlán.23 Federal

secretary of Justice Roque Estrada, however, had cornmis-

sioned Jesús Munguía Santoyo to organize the courts in the

Territory. On May 19, Torres sent a telegrarn to the secre-

tary complaining that Munguía Santoyo had "designated r¡ith-

22 "Memorandum" by Torres to Carranza, Tepic, June 8, 1916,
ÀGN-GPR, 165/34,

Torres to Gobernación, tepic, lÀpri1 25, 1916], ÀcN-cPR,
122/34,

23
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out a single exception reactionary people and enemies to

occupy these positions." Torres also mentioned that it had

caused a bad impression in the Territory that an individuaL

of "Spanish origin"-1 ike Munguia Santoyo-should have been

appointed, rather than a local figure.2a

Secretary of Justice Roque Estrada answered Torres's

complaint by advísing him that Munguía Santoyo had been

directed to proceed more carefully in the nomination of

judges. Torres was invited to help in the selection of per-

sonnel, and Estrada also welcomed further reports from the

jefe político. Nevertheless, in his report to Carranza in

June 1916, Torres comp).ained that Munguía Santoyo was not

complying with Estrada's directive to heed the suggestions

of the jefe polítíco regarding the nominations of judges,

and according to Torres, "Has continuing in his work wíth no

one to detain him." Torres assured Carranza that he was not

making the declarations against the co¡nmissioner and his

appointments in a "spirit of opposition or intrigue," but

because his government had received numerous demands for
justice. Torres claimed that Munguía Santoyo and his

appointees had a long history of being "enemies of the

Causer" and Torres frankly decl"ared that he had been "tempt-
ed to exercise some kind of violence against the present

authorities. " 2s

24 "Menorandun" by Torres to Carranza,
enclosing Torres to Secretario de
19, 1916, AcN-cPR, 165/34.

"Memorandum" by Torres to Carranza,

Tepic, June 8, 1916,
Just ic ia, Tepic , May

June 8, 1916, enc los-
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Such charges of past collusion with the enemies of the

Constitutionalists were understandably abundant in the Ter-

ritory of Tepic, in that its inhabitants had bended to sup-

port both Huerta and ViILa over Carranza. Previous dealings

with the ViLlistas returned to haunt at least one government

official. The customs administrator in San Blas, Salvador

Magallón, wrote to the General Office of Customs, to report

that the new government agent in San BIas, Sal-vador R. pávi-

Ia, had been the cust.oms administ.rator of that town during

the villista period, and that furthermore, ÐáviIa, along

nith the contoller, were "immediately responsible" for hav-

ing taken the funds and the archive of the custorns of that
port vrhen the Villistas fled San Blas in March 1915. Magal-

Ión also accused Dávila of having served the Huerta regime,

and he explained that the ner¡ government agent had since

been granted amnesty and obtained his new post, "aided by

the influence that the important co¡nmercial firm of D.c.

Àguirre Sucesores had with the present government."26

Meanwhile, the poor transportation and communications

links continued to hamper the Territory's economy. The mail

service was irregular, and the Territory still relied on the

gratuitous services provided by the Ordaz and Company stage-

coaches. Construction on the Southern Pacific Railroad on

the stretch from Tepic to ta Ouemada-to connect Tepic with

ing Secretario de Justicia to
20, 1916, AGN-GPR, 165/34.

26 Magal1ón to Dirección General
20, 1916, vc, 79/8680,

Torres, Mexico City, May

de Aduana, San Blas, May
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Guadalajara-was paralyzed. The rail line north to Sinaloa

had been repaired as far as Acaponeta, but ext.ensive repairs

would be needed to tracks and bridges to complete the Iink

with Sinaloa. The Territory's roads, which had been neg-

Iected for years because of the Revolution, remained in dis-

repair. To make f¡atters vrorse r the Territory had been beset

by heavy rainfaLl in Ju).y and Àugust 1916, leaving the roads

impassable. This left the telegraph service as the only

remaining means of communication. One Tepic citizen report-

ed that by the end of Àugust more than forty inches of rain

had fallen already that season, and he noted: "The houses

that have not already fallen over' are threatened ¡tith

ruin."27

with regard to the pacification of the Territory,

Torres reported that tnost of the districts of the Territory

had maintained a state of "relative tranquillity," although

he added that there had been problems of attacks by gangs

just over the State line, at EI Rodeo, Jalisco. The jefe

político claimed that their proximity to Ixtlán made the

pursuit of these gangs necessary, and he reported that in

the last of these attacks "some of the enemy were killed,

and sone taken prisoner." Torres reported that military

agencies, "for the persecution of bandits or other notivesr"

had been established in four districts of the Territory,

27 Àrsenio Pesqueira to Àguirrè Berlanga, Tepic, August 30,
1916, ÀGN-GPR, 71/7; "Memorandut" þy Torres to carranza,
Tepic, June 8r 1916, AGN-GPR' 165/34; and "Informe" by
Torres to Gobernación, October 27r 1916' AGN-GPR, 81 /21 .
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including Acaponeta, Santiago Ixcuintla, San Blas, and

Ixtlán.28 one notable incident involved an Englishman con-

nected nith the Àguirre company, and t!¡o of his relatives-
both Mexican citizens-who were killed apparently while

being robbed. Six men were apprehended for the crime, and

they were executed by firing squad.2s

On Àugust 30, 1916, a Tepic citizen, Àrsenio Pesqueira,

sent a letter to Manuel Àguirre Berlanga, reporting on the

"deplorable" situation in the Territory of Tepic, and

emphatically declaring that it was urgent that the govern-

ment remedy the worsening situation. Pesqueira's letter
provided a comprehensive report on the Torres administra-

tion, that was highly critical of the jefe político, com-

menting that Torres had "done nothing, neither politically,

nor militarily. "

Pesqueira's report differed with Torres's reports

regarding Law and order in the Territory. Pesqueira report-
ed: "The Territory is fu1I of bandits who assault, rob, and

kill, marauding with impunity in the countryside and settle-
ments, because they are not pursued. " He claimed that on a

recent journey through the district.s of IxtIán and Àhuacat-

lán, he wit.nessed the fear i.n which all the public employees

lived because of the proximity of the danger from bandits.

"Memorandum" by Torres to
AGN-GPR, 165/34.

Gobernación to Relaciones,
enclosing telegram Tor re s
19, 1916, ÀcN-cPR, 131/29.

Carranza, Tepic, June 8, 1916,

Mexico City, March 23, 1916,
to Gobernación, Tepic , March

29
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He added that some of the authorities in Àhuacatlán aban-

doned the town at night, "leaving their homes to go to sLeep

in thè orchards or some place they thought more secure."

Pesqueira reported that a few days prior to his letter, the

army garrison from Ixtlán had mobilized on Amatlán de Cañas,

a settlement he described as "occupied or threatened by ban-

dits." Pesqueira clained that twènty men from this garrison

had deserted r¡ith their combat gear to the enemy. He said

this was just an example of the signs of discontent in the

4th Battalion, and he added that the indolence had reached

the point that even the necessities of the troops were being

neglected, for they did not receive their wages, provisions,
and clothing on time. Pesqueira also aI)-eged that the gov-

ernment agents frequently had to resort to loans from pri-
vate individuals in order to pay the garrison.

Pesqueira went on to report that some districts were

"thick with bandits," and he complained that Torres r¡¡as com-

mitting the "stupidity" of having garrisons of four or six
men. He claimed that a few days earlier, in El Venado, a

detâchment of five soldiers and one officer had been

attackèd and killed. He also reported that on August 27, an

army captain had been killed by bandits as he left the capi-
tal. That same night, a place he described as being "at the

most a distance of one hour" f rorn Tepic, had been attacked

by a group of about 200 men. The garrison from Tepic went

out at about lwo in the morning to search for the attacking
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party, but according to Pesqueira, they returned rrr,¡ithout

news." Pesqueira claimed that the forces in Tepic needed to

be increased by at least two hundred cavalry, one hundred

for the north of the Territory, and one hundred for the

south.3o Nevertheless, Pesqueira's report may be somewhat

exaggerated regarding the military situation during this
period, for it not only runs counter to the jefe político's

reports, but also accounts by historians Peña Navarro and

Espinosa Ramírez that claim that by mid-1916 the Territory
of Tepic enjoyed a relative calm.3r

Àccording to Pesqueira, civil affairs were in the same

poor condition as the military situation. He claimed that
public services were completely neglected, and that one only

had to take a tour of the city to see this. He alleged that

the streets, pLazas, and markets trere in "complete abandon, "

and he further cLaimed that he had yet to see a street
sweeper perform his duties, nor even one municipal wagon

collect garbage. With regard to the policing of the Terri-
tory's capital, Pesgueira reported that he doubted Torres's

claims that there nere seventy policemen in the city. He

complained that there rrere no police around during the day

or night, and he claimed thât he had counted a dozen at

most. Àccording to Pesqueira, their only weapons lrere a

carbine, and he described their apparel as being "Zapati-

3t

Pesqueira to Aguirre
ÀGN-GPR,71l7.

Peña Navarro, vol.
23.

Berlanga, Tepic, Àugust 30, 1916,

2, p. 507; and Espinosa Ramírez, p.

30
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sta." Pesqueira asserted: "Rea1ly, they look like bandits

from head to toe." He accused the Torres government of

failing to compLy with the circulars from Gobernación. He

also charged that the Labor Lar¡s and decrees were not being

fulfi1led, and that there was no Local agrarian commission.

Pesqueira lamented: "ÀtI in all, the government here, in all
ways , is a disaster."

Pesqueira also alleged that one of the things for which

Torres was criticized nost, was that he had "a11 the people

in his farnily occupying a government position of more or

J.ess importance. " Àccording to Pesqueira, the supplier gen-

eral was José Torres, brother of the jefe político; another

brother, Jesús Torres, was chief of the warehouse of this
general supplier, and later became supplier in Santiago

Ixcuintla; the general's son, Àlfredo Torres, was first
clerk of the same warehouse; the general's sister, Juana

Torres, was in charge of one of the retail stores; and his

father-in-Iaw, Àngel ÐávaIos, was in charge one of the other

r eta i I stores.

Pesqueira then alleged that the jefe potítico was I'not

welI accepted here by the constitutionalist element. " Pes-

queira added, however, that Torres had been "very loyal" to

their cause. He also alleged: "General Torres believes that

when presidential elections are called, the candidacy of

General obregón wiII be launched and wiII triumph.'r32

32 Pesqueira to Àguirre Berlanga, Tepic, Àugust 30, 1916,
AcN-cPR,71l7.
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On September 3, elections for ayuntamientos based on

the principle of the "Free Municipality" were he1d, and they

reportedly were carried out r,¡it.hout major disturbances.

This resulted in the disappearance of the the agencies and

sub-agencies of government which, Torres claimed, "were con-

tinually in an open antagonism against the municipal corpo-

rations." Torres optirnistically reported that there would

no longer be difficulties now that the municipal governments

counted with the "general sympathies. " In Valle de Bander-

as, Tecuala, and ta Sierra, where no municipalities existed,
the sub-agents of government continued to function under the

ne!¡ name of politì.caL trustees.33

Relations between the Torres government and the Church

were damaged by an incident that occured early in the Torres

administration involving a Tepic priest, Father J. Trinidad

Hinojosa. According to a declaration by the priest, he had

been called to Tepic's Bol-a de Oro Hotel one night in Àpri1

1916, to lend his services as a Catholic priest to an editor
of a newspaper published in that city. Àpparently t.he news-

paperman published some of the remarks the priest had made

on that occassion, and as a result Father Hinojosa was

imprisoned for eleven days before being exiled. In October,

the priest wrote from Guadalajara to the secretary of Gober-

33 Hacienda y Crédito Púbtico to Gobernación, Mexico City,
September 11, 1916, AGN-GPR, 197/67; "Informe" by Torres
to Gobernación, Octobet 27, 1916', Torres to Gobernación,
Tepic, October 20, 1916, ÀcN-cPR, 48/46t Torres to cober-
nación, Tepic, October 21 , 1916, ÀGN-GPR, 222/31; and
Pesqueira to Àguirre Ber1anga, Tepic, Àugust 30, 1916,
ÀGN-GPR,71l7.
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nación, asking that the penalty of exite be lifted, arguing

that the fact that he had been summoned to the premises to

perform his priestly functions proved that it was "not at

all unlawful." Father Hinojosa leent on to say lhat his min-

istry was in Tepic, and moreover, his parents found them-

sel-ves in "dire poverty. " He begged the secretary not to

overlook the services that he had hitherto J.ent, even at the

"risk of his tifer" of which, he clairned, all the residents

of Tepic could give testimony.3a

Gobernación asked the jefe político for information on

the matter, and Torres replied that Hinojosa had been eject-

ed from the Territory "for having uttered from the pulpit,

statements against the ideals of Constitutionalis¡n. " Torres

claimed that the priest had done "obstructionist work

against the Cause of the RevoLution," and that he had an

extremely bad history in the city of Tepic. Torres added,

however, that Father Hinojosa had "imparted the aid of his

rninistry" to various offenders r¡ho had been executed. ss

On another matter related to the Church' Torres report-

ed that none of its properties had been expropriated, with

the exception of the Catholic schools which had been con-

verted into public schooIs.36 Torres also claimed that the

3a Hinojosa to Gobernación, Guadalajara, October 17, 1916,
ÀcN-cPR,220/89.

3s Gobernación to Torres, Mexico City, october 25, 1916; and
Torres to Gobernación, repic, December 2, 1916, AGN-GPR'
220/89.

36 Torres to carranza, Tepic , Septenber 2, 1915, VC,
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civil court judge of Tepic had achieved "optimun results" in
having the priests comply with the reguJ.ation that required

the presentation of a certificate of civil registration for
bapt i sns and rnarriages.3T

THE CÀIì'IPESINOS OF TUXPÀN AND ME¡ICÀLTITÁN

During the Porfiriato, the campesinos of Tuxpan lost
their conmunally held lands to hacendados, nhile in nearby

Mexcaltitán, the indigenous fishermen lost their traditional
fisheries to thesè same latifundistas. The campesinos began

to take collective action to repossess their lands and fish-
eries during the Madero administration, but it was not until
Gèneral Juan Torres became jefe poIítico of the Territory
that they received significant governnent support.

In compliance with Carranza's Lands Lâw of January 6,

1915, Torres began taking steps to initiate agrarian reform

in the Territory. On June 5, 1916, Torres issued an order

granting provisional possession of the disputed lands in

Tuxpan to the eiidos. The hacendados af f ected--tonstancio

GonzáIez, D.G. Aguirre Sucesores, and t.he Menchaca family-
protested, but the jefe político left the burden of proof on

the latifundistas to exhibit the documents or titles to sup-

port their clains to these properties. The hacendados

declined Torres's challenge to support their land cJ.ains,

93l10s03.
37 "Informe" by Torres to Gobernación, October 27r 1916.
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and instead decided to impede the jefe po1ítico's order

through the office of the sub-agent of Tuxpan. On August

10, the sub-agent, Ignacio ÀLdrete, issued an order on

behalf of the latifundistas forbidding the campesinos to

exploit the natural products of these lands. On Àugust 15'

the sub-agent-repo r t edJ.y in a state of inebriation-arrived

in Tuxpan with several soldiers and police, to apprehend the

directors of the carnpesino association of Tuxpan. Clenente

Martínez, who had served as sub-agent before Àldrete' was

arrested and imprisoned. The directors appealed the arrest

to Torres, pointing out to the jefe po1ítico that the lali-

fundistas' scherne was to "oblige the community to commit a

blunder in the defense of its rights, in order to be able to

declare it seditious." The jefe político supported the cam-

pesinos, and ÀIdrete was repÌaced as sub-agent in Tuxpan.ss

Meanwhile, on September 1, 1916, Juan F. Parkinson ¡las

nominated president of the local agrarian commission of the

Territory of Tepic.3s Despite its long awaited arrival, how-

ever, the agrarian commission failed to initiale an immedi-

ate program of land distribution.ao

Copy of the Declaration by Àyuntamiento de Tuxpan to
oiÞutados del Congreso de Ia Unión, Àugust 28, 1917,
ÀGN-GPR, 173/28; "Declaration" by Mesa Ðirectiva de la
Sociedad de Campesinos, Tuxpan, August 21 , 1916' ÀGN-GPR,
222/31 ; Fonseca to cobernación, Tuxpan, Àugust 23, 19161
and Torres to Gobernac ión, Tepic, October 21 , 1916,
AGN-GPR, 222/31 .

Mentioned in Pastor Rouaix to Gerzayn Ugarte, Mexico
City, September 7, 1916, vC, 94/10613.

"Inforne" by Torres to Carranza, October 27r 1916.
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On September 30, Jefe Político Juan Torres sent a tele-
gram to Carrânza, reporting that almost all the local resi-
dents of the haciendas and indigenous communities had pre-

sented him !¡ith repeated petitions that they be given small

plots of land to plant for the impending dry season. The

jefe político advised Carranza that he had taken an observa-

tion tour of the entire Territory, and he emphatically

pointed out the "extremely urgent need" to distribute land

to these families, "to ameliorate somewhat their critical
economic siLuation." Torres asked Carranza that, while the

agrarian commission that had been designated ior the Terri-
tory made a definitive decision regarding the distribution
of lands, in the interirn, he be given the authority to

reguest from the large landowners half of their workable

lands. Torres assured the president that wiÈh this measure,

they would achieve the "absolute extinction of the brigand-

ager" which, the jefe político asserted, had its origin in

the prevailing misery, and of which the capitalists took

advantage to create difficulties for the government in its
efforts of reorganization. Torres accused the landowners of

exerting an "infamous pressure of what seemed to be venge-

ance against the campesino viLlages." He ended his message

to Carranza by reminding the president that the campesinos

constituted "that northy class that contributed most \,¡ith

its personal contingent to obtain the triumph of the ideals

pursued by the RevoLution. " a r

al Torres to Gobernación, Tepic, September 30, 1916, enclos-
ing Torres to Carranza, Tepic, September 30, 1916,
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Meanwhile, latifundista constancio GonzáIez appealed to

his personal friend, Jesús Munguía Santoyo, acting head of

the Justice Commission in the Territory. Gonzá1ez com-

plained that law and order had yet to be established in the

Territory of Tepic, and that the roads were insecure because

of roving gangs. GonzâIez alleged that assaults against the

haciendas were common, and that their employees were often

held for ransom. The hacendado advised Munguía Santoyo,

that the lands continued to be distributed among the campe-

sinos, and he alleged that all of the l-ands that had been

appropriated remained uncultivated. Àccording to GonzáIez

the campesinos had not seeded, nor was he, nor his lessees,

allowed to do it, notwithstanding that the lands had been

prepared for the planting. González clai¡ned that the same

would likely happen with the planting of the dry season,

because the campesino association rnembers passed their time

"celebrating their triumphs with revelry and disorders, mak-

ing propaganda, and demanding that the peaceful residents of

the farns go to enrolL in the association." The hacendado

comptained that the authorities not only looked upon the

disorders with "indifference," but that they even took part

in then, "aggravating the situation of the peaceful people. "

Gonzá1ez advised Munguía santoyo that the sub-agent of

Tuxpan had been forced to turn that office over to the

recently elected municipal president, who was none other

than the secretary of the campesino association. González

AcN-cPR,48/2.
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invited the Justice commissioner to imagine how that would

be, lamenting that they had "placed the Church in Luther's

hands." GonzáIez cÌaimed that the campesinos of Tuxpan had

"invaded both rnargins of the river up to Los Realitos, and

dor¡n river along both nargins up to La Boquita; and all the

Menchaca Ifami]yl 1ands, past Et Boquete to the border of La

Pa1ma. " The campesinos of MexcaJ.titán, he claimed, had

appropriated "aI1 of La Palma and Corrientes." GonzâIez

reported that his Lessees had been toLd they must enroll in

the association, or they would not be given lands, and tha!
Torres had ordered him to surrender haLf the family's culti-
vated lands to the campesinos. Meanwhile, GonzâLez lamented

that the campesinos of the association uJ.timately would not

plant, because they were "not cut out for workr" but that

neither wouLd they allow those who were able to plant do so.

The hacendado maintained that hunger would persist in the

region, and that as a result of these actions the price of

corn in Santiago had risen "to g50 and 960 for a measure of

five liters. "

Gonzá1ez reported sinilar problems in Mexcaltitán,

where he had other financial- interests. He claimed that
r¿hen his brother, Ðionicio, had recently passed by the

island community with a launch of corn, the village judge

had obliged him to distribute a part of the corn among the

people of the community. When Ðionicio llas about to ).eave,

three rnen appeared and forcibly took three more sacks of
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corn, and later further down the river, he was robbed of the

remainder of the corn. GonzáLez also reported that he had

received news that Dionicio had more recently "miraculously"
escaped from bei.ng assassinated by residents of Mexcaltitán.

Meanwhile, Torres had served as a mediator in negotia-

tions between GonzáLez's brothe r-Fede r i c o-and the campesi-

nos of Mexcaltitán. The parties apparently had arrived at
an arrangement whereby the MexcaLtecos would leave half the

catch from the shrinp fishing grounds to conzález's lessee,

Juan Mú, on the condition that Mú would pay them for their
r¡ork. Àccording to GonzáIez, however, Èhe jefe político had

scutÈled the accord, and sent an agent to purchase shrimp

from the Mexcaltecos and to negotiate contracts for all they

harvested. The hacendado added that Torres's envoy r¡as "a
power of the nature of nothing less than a godson of GeneraL

Obregón. " a 2

On October 5, Constancio González sènt a subsequent

letter to Munguia Santoyo, in which he reported Lhat the

"urgent situation" continued in Tuxpan. He also claimed

that he had received a telegram, advising hin that his
tobacco warehouses in Tuxpan were "insecure." Gonzál-ez went

on to report that he had received another telegram-which he

claimed hail been set in Gerrnan under an assumed nane and

az Gonzâlez to Munguía Santoyo, Guadalajara, September 27,
1916, VC, 97 /10995. Àccording to dates of subheadings in
the body of the letter, this letter was apparently r¡rit-
ten over a t.hree day period (September 27, 28, and 29),
but it is dated September 27, ín the heading.
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sent to a German in Guadalajara, so that it ¡,¡ould be alLowed

to pass by telegraph-which stated:

Jefe político has bad intentions with propri-
etors of 1ands, especially with us. He cal1s us
thieves. He has distributed aII the lands of La
PaIma, vithout respecting our compact, and nothing
can be done here at this noment. He says he will
hand over the fisheries after two more harvests,
but r{ithout guaranteeing it. He raises a com-
plaint about disorders and abuses. They had
robbed the oil paì.m grove Cuautla, which we Iater
recuperat.ed. Situation badl nobody works, only
Aguirre.

González explained to Munguía Santoyo that the "compact" to

r¡hich the telegram referred r¡as the order from the jefe

político forcing him to surrender half of his cultivated

lands to the campesino association of Tuxpan, to which he

alIegedly "acceded, because there was no other recourse."

González reported that he wanted to continue the struggle

against the jefe político, but, he wrote: "not only are my

interests in danger, but also the lives of my relatives and

children, and of the few loyal men who are still in my ser-

vice. " a 3

Justice Commissioner Munguía Santoyo intervened

directly with carranza on behalf of constancio González. He

advised the First Chief about the "abuses and plundering of

which don Constancio Gonzá1e2, honorable resident and worker

of the community of Tuxpan, of the Territory of Tepic r was

victim." Munguía Santoyo beseeched Carranza to order a sus-

pension of Torres's actions, "for the benefit of the good

a3 González to Munguía Santoyo,
1916, vC, 97/10995.

Guadalajara, October 5,
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name of the Constitutionalist cause."44

Munguía Santoyo's intèrvention on González's behalf was

effective, and it moved Carranza to order another report
from Torres. In response, Torres advised Carranza that, as

they were stilL waiting for the agrarian commission to ini-
tiate its work in the Territory, he had, in the meantine,

decided to give provisional possession of some lands that he

said had been "usurped by ambitious aims devoid of Iega1i-
tyr" to the indigenous natives of Sentispac and Mexcaltitán,
in the municipality of Santiago Ixcuintla. The jefe políti-
co affirmed that it was complelely proven that those lands

belonged to vrhat were once the eiidos of the expressed vil-
J.ages. The jefe político explained that the fisheries of

Àcajala and San Andrés had been ceded to the campesinos dur-
ing the colonial period, and that they had been issued "we1l

legalized and authorized primordial titles to the respective
properties." Unfortunately, according to Torres, "ambitious
and audacious parvenus" who wanted to seize the lands and

fisheries at any cost, had demanded a review of the titles,
declared them to be invalid, and took possession of the

properties. Torres claimed that the "first usurper't was

Agustín de Ia Peña, who sold them "without legitinate right"
to Carlos Castilla, who in turn sold them "in an arbitrary
way" to Constancio Gonzá1e2. Torres advised Gobernación

that GonzáIez had been the politicat subprefect of Tuxpan, a

aa Munguía Santoyo to carranza, Coyoacán, October 11, 1916,
vc,99/11206.
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circumstance that Torres clained GonzáLez took advantage of

to "adjudicate" himself various Lots and Ìands corresponding

to the eiidos and the legal foundations of these villages.
The jefe político indicated that, especially in the case of

the Indians of Mexcaltitán, if their properties were not

returned to them, they would remain in a "lamentable state
of ruin, misfortune, and misery." The jefe político aLso

declared that the "usurpation" of the eiidos had also been

practiced by the "omnipotent" Àguirre company, ManueI Fer-

nández de1 Valle, and others, and he asserted that, given

these circumstances, the establishnent of the agrarian com-

mission in the Territory was an "urgent and imperative

necessity."4s

Despite the jefe político's entreaty, the Carranza gov-

ernment decided in favor of the latifundistas, and in

decrees issued on October 20, and November 8, the lands in
question were ordered returned to the González and Menchaca

families. Torres !¡as forced to oblige the campesinos to
hand over the lands, which they had al-ready prepared for
seeding. When the campesinos resisted, they were driven off
the lands by a force commanded by Cotonel Arnulfo Iriarte.a6

45 "Informe" by Torres to Gobernación, Tepic, October 27,
1916, AcN-cPR, 81 /21 .

Declaration by Àyuntamiento de Tuxpan to Congreso, Àugust28, 1917, AGN-GPR, 173/28; and Silvestre Robles et á1.,
to Gobernación, Tuxpan, November 20, 1916, AGN-GPR,
172/75,

46
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On December 3, 1916, the municipal president of Tuxpan,

clemente Martínez, wrote to the secretary of Gobernación,

regarding entries that existed in the municipal Èreasuryrs

receiptbook for that current year, concerning the land cen-

sus. Martínez referred to a number of entries in the ledger

registered under the names of Celso Bogarin, PIácido Gonzá-

lez, Constancio Gonzále2, and the Estate of A. Menchaca, and

he asserted that it remained proven that the said gentlemen

were not the legitimate or¡ners, because they had not paid

for the r¡hole extension that they currently had in their
possession. The municipal president also claimed that the

]atifundistas had ¡nade token "advance payments," in order to
demonstrate a de facto ownership of lands that belonged to

the commun i ty. a7

on Decenber 5, the campesino association of Tuxpan

addressed the secretary of Gobernación, once again stating

the case regarding their land claims. They indicated that,
although their region was the "richest" in the Territory,
and had traditionally supplied a great parl of it with its
products ¡ they found themselves "overwhelmed by the most

dreadful misery because of the hoarding and concealment of

cereals by the reactionary landowners. r' The association

accused the landowners of having been supporters of viIIis-

f,or and they claimed that the latifundistas had obstrucÈed

the "beneficent action" of the Carranza government by pre-

a7 -Martínez to Gobernación,
ÀcN-cPR,88/4.

Tuxpan, December 3, 1916,
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venting the establishment of the local agrarian commission

in order to prevent the Lands Law from being f uIf iIJ-ed. The

campesinos stated that they believed that Carranza was not

aware of the manner in which his decrees had been ridiculed
by the large landowners. They also commended Jefe Político
Torres for the way he had treated their problem. The letter
went. on to describe the work they had invested in the prop-

erties, preparing and seeding t.he lands, and they claimed

they had even rented oxen at prices of up to forty pesos â

day. Nevertheless, more than three hundred eiidatarios had

lost their 1ands. The campesinos stated that they Here

"desperate" because their future had been destroyed, and

because the haciendas did not plant corn, but tobacco. They

exclairned: "What, then, awaits our families? Death!" The

letter closed $ith an urgent request for a quick resolution
to their problem, because the time for seeding was already
passing. Honever, despite these urgent pleas, the request

by the campesinos fron Tuxpan was turned down by the Carran-

za governmen! on the grounds that legislation warranting

such intervenLion had yet !o be approved. a8

a8 Sociedad de Campesinos de Tuxpan to Gobernación, Tuxpan,
December 5, 1915, AGN-GPR, 87/25¡, and Gobernación's note
appended to copy of Gobernación to Silvestre Rob1es, Mex-
ico City, January 3, 1916, AGN-GPR, 87/25.
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l^thile Carranza seemed determined to avoid convening the

Constitutional Convention to which he had made allusions as

early as September 1913, and which he had specifically
pledged in a speech on February 3, 1915, the mounting polit-
ical pressures finally motivated the First Chief on Septem-

ber 14, 1916, to convoke a Constitutional Convention that
r¡as to be held on Ðecember 1, in Querétaro. Elections for

delegates to represent the Territory in the Convention were

heId, and lhe victorious candidates werè Lieutenant Colonel

Cristóba1 Limón, for the first district of Tepic; Major Mar-

celino Cedano, for the second district of Santiago Ixcuint-
Ia; and Juan Espinosa Bávara, for the third district of

Ixtlán. Limón had political. ties to Plutarco Caltes, and he

had once held the rank of nilitary commander of the plaza of

Tepic. He !¡as also Juan Torres's military chief of staff.
Juan Espinosa Bávara, v¡ho Ì¡as forty years old, had worked as

a civil servant in the Territory for a number of years, and

his most recent position was in Hacienda as the principal
adninistrator of the seal. Cedano, who was 28 years old,
served in the Constitutionalist Àrmy under Limón's command.

Of the three deputies representing the Territory of Tepic,

only Espinosa Bávara originated from the Territory. There

nere two other deputies representing other States, who had

been born in the Territory of Tepic: Esteban Baca Calderón,

representing Jalisco; and Andrés MagaIlón, representing
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Sinaloa. a s

The elections for deputies to the convention were

embroiled in controversy. Brigadier General Ernesto Damy,

r,¡ho had been one of the candidates for the first electoral
district of Tepic, subnitted a formal protest on November

28, to the Congressional Board For the Review of Creden-

tials, conplaining about the ilJ.ega).ity of the electoral
proceedings, and asking for its nulLification. Àpparently

Limón had won in both the first and the second electoral
districts, and the victorious candidate called upon his sub-

stitute, Cedano, to represent the second district of Santi-

ago Ixcuintla where José Santos Godínez-r¡ho rvould be elect-
ed governor one year later-had been the defeated candidate.

Moreover, the file of documents corresponding to the first
and second electoral districts were lost when the guard who

was transporting them to Ouerétaro was anbushed and robbed.

This Left the deputies with only the credentials that had

been issued by their respective el.ectoral boards. The con-

troversy carried over into the Convention, where many depu-

ties r¡ould only accept two deputies from the Territory of

Tepic. In the end, however, the credentials of all t.hree

4s E.V. Niemeyer, Jr., Revolution at ouerétaro: The Mexican
c o n s t i t u t i õn a Í c o n ve ñõï-ãîJglE-- TllT-lãGt i n ï-un IGF
ty of Texas Press, 1974), pp. 25-26, and 264; eeña Navar-
ro, þ!g5!þ. ü.!-ûigg, vol. 2, p. 507; cutiérrez Contrer-
âsr p. 97; Espinosa Ramírez, p. 23; Calles to Carranza,
Àgua Prieta, February 20, 1915, vC, 28/2989; Pedro Sán-
chez to Gobernac ión, Tepic , August 30, 1917 , ÀGN-GPR,
224/64; and Torres to cobernación, Tepic, May 17, 1916,
AGN-GPR, 165/111.
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deputies were approved. so

The First Chief arrived in Querétaro on November 24,

although he did not actively participate in the discussions

regarding the credentials of the constituents that took

place in the days leading up to the Convention. On December

1, Carranza inaugurated the Convention and delivered a long

discourse in which he proposed the reforms to the Constitu-

tion of 1857 that he wanted the assembly to approve. Never-

theless, it soon becane apparent that the delegates were

generally determined to do nore than just reform the previ-
ous Constitution. Three distinguishable groups energed from

the Convention: on the right, a faction of about fifty to

sixty rnoderate Iiberals, loyal to Carranza; on the left,
another faction, approximately equal in number, of more rad-

ical liberals, who proudly accepted the label of "Jacobins"

and who tended to rally around ÀIvaro Obregón; and a third
group còrnprising the majority of the delegates, who can be

described as a balancing, centrist faction.sr

so Gutiérrez Contreras, pp. 97-98

sl For historical treatments of the Convention, see E.V.
Niemeyer, Jr. Revolution at Ouerétaro: The Mexican Con-
s t i t ut i ona 1 con vêãEïõi-õT- 13 1 E:l3T7TusI i n : -- unT vãr siEy
of iexas preÈE, -3-Zìl cabrîeI Ferrer Mendiolea, Historiã
deI Conqreso Constituvente de 1916-1917 (Mexico City:
INEHRM, 1957); _and Berta U11oa, r,a Côñitîtución de 1917.INEHRM, 1957); and Berta U11oa, Þ !EI Colegio de México, Historia de. IêvoI. 6 (Mexico City: EI Coleqio de Mé ). For a

,voI. 6 (Mexico City: EI Cotegio de ¡aéijco,
statistical study of the politics of the Convention, see
Peter H. Smith, "La política dentro de Ia Revolución: EI
Congreso Constituyente de 1916-1917," Historia Mexicana
22 (January-March 1913): 363-95. Éor a treatme;t-ãIong
the lines of the philosophy of law, see Jorge Carpizo, !gConstitución Mexicana de L!lZ, 6th ed. (Mexico City: EdF
EorTãT Poffia;106Ð-.
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The idea of statehood for the Territ.ory of Tepic sud-

denly appeared once again from r¡ithin the Carrancista fac*

tion. There is every indication to suggest that the initia-
tive to reform Àrticles 43 and 47 of the Constitution, which

elevated the Territory of Tepic to the category of state-
hood, was exclusively Carranza's. There is no evidence that

it was an issue in the election campaigns for deputies to

the Convention, nor apparentLy did anyone from the Territory
promote such an idea, which in any rate rvould likely have

been considered ludicrous given the Territory's battered

condition in 1916.

Àccording to an account by one of the deputies, Juan

Espinosa Bávara, the Tepic representation first heard of

Carranza's project to elevate the Territory to the State of

Nayarit on the morning of Ðecember 6, ¡rhen the Convention

secretaries, Fernando M. Lizarili and José María Trechuelo,

presented the Convention r¡ith Carranza's projected draft of

the Constitution. Espinosa Bávara claimed that the reform

for the Territory was met with "satisfaction" by the three

representatives from Tepic, because the new State was to

naintain the boundaries that had been established for the

Territory of Tepic, and because they were pJ.eased with the

name of Nayarit in that it evoked the region's proud Cora

heritage. Historian Evarardo Peña Navarro has pointed out

that this memoir by Espinosa Bávara demonstrates that it was

not through the lobbying or ¡vork of the deputies represent-
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ing the Territory that the ner¡ State was born, but that the

promotor was none other than the First Chief. According to

Peña Navarro, "The Tepic deputies thenr !¡ere the first to be

surprised by Mr. Carranza's proposal."s2

on Ðecember 13, the three deputies from the Territory,
in conjunction with the Sinaloan representative ' Andrés

Magallón, notified their compatriots in Tepic about the pro-

posed reform to elevate the Territory to the state of Nayar-

it. On December 17, Limón received a reply from the munici-

pal president of Tepic, ÀIberto GonzáIez ' expressing the

city's congratulations for having arrived at the "great"
project of erecting the new State of Nayarit, and clairning

that they were all anxious for the victory to be achieved.

Perhaps more significantly, however, the telegram quickly

turned its attention to a matter that seemed to rernain the

prirne concern in Tepic, and beseeched the deputies to use

their influence on this occasion to petition the First Chief

to establish the agrarian commission in Tepic.ss

The bill to reform Article 43 received first reading on

December 27. On January 26, 1917, Tobías Soler submitted an

amendment to the biII, proposing that the new State be named

carranza, but his proposal was ignored.s4 The bill to rnodify

a2 Peña Navar ro,
quoted passage,
ción de Nayarit
Nayar, Spec ial
These telegrams
tórico, vol. 2,

Estudio histórico, vo1. 2,
E-5õ7; ãnilBspinosa Bávara,

como Estado libre y soberano,
Edition, Ðecember 1, 1949.

pp. 507-09,
"La institu-
" Tepic, El

Estudio þþ-53 are quoted in Peña Navarrot
p. 98.
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Article 43 was then passed with only four dissenting votes,

whil-e the bill to amend the correlative Article 47 received

unanimous approval. On January 31, the Constitution r¡as

signed, and on February 5, it vras promulgated. It became

effective on May 1.

Carranza's motives for having the Territory of Tepic

eLevated to the State of Nayarit can only be surmised. The

three deputies representing the Territory of Tepic did not

participate very actively in the proceedings of the Conven-

tion. While it may be that the debate on their credentials
affected their confidence, it is also 1ikely that they were

cornpromised by Carranza's proposal to elevate the Territory
to statehood. Indeed, this was probably a factor in the

First Chief's decision to issue the initiative to begin

lrith. Carranza apparently used the project to neutraLize

some of the support that he must have suspected Obregón was

rallying for the Jacobin faction. Two of the deputies from

Tepic, Lirnón and Cedano, \{ere military men and synpathetic

to their commanding general, Alvaro Obregón. Carranza may

have hoped to swing their support to his side wi.th the issue

of statehood for the Territory. It must also be remembered

that the Territory of Tepic had been ViIlista, and even the

latifundistas of the Territory had supported Buelna over the

Constitutionalists. Faced with factory closures by the

Aguirre company, Carranza may have perceived that granting

statehood to the Territory would effectively shift the tax

5a Gutiérrez Contreras, p. 99; and o'Gorrnan, p. 150.
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burden from the federal government to the business commun!.ty

in the new State of Nayarit. FurÈhermore, the initiative
added to the aura of reform that Carranza hoped to give to
his projected draft of the Constitution, despite the fact

that he would really have preferred not to tamper very much

with the Constitution of 1857. Nevertheless, such thought.s

remain purely speculative, for there is nothing to indicate

how Carranza arrived at his decision to change the status of

the Territory of Tepic.

On December 18, Carranza sent a message to the "United
Reform and Worker" Permanent EIectoraI Committee, advising

them that Deputies Juan Espinosa Bávara, CristóbaI Limón,

and Marcelino Cedano had given their support in the name of

the committee to Carranza's candidacy for the presidency of

the Republic in the upcoming elections. In a subsequent Net¡

Years Day letter greeting the First Chief, Èhe labor conrnit-

tee reaffirmed their support for Carranza's candidacy. s5

One of the Territory's native sonrs, Esteban Baca CaI-

derón, however, participated very actively, in the Conven-

tion, and he was one of the leading voices for the radical
Jacobin faction. Calderón-who preferred the use of the

second of his surnames-had been one of the leaders of the

strike against the Cananea Consolidated Copper Company in

1906. Àlong with Manuel M. Ðiéguez, Ca).derón had been

imprisoned for his activities in the Cananea strike, and

s5 Cornité Electoral Liberal to Carranza, Tepic, January 1,
1917, vc, 109/12451 .
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upon his release from the San Juan de UIúa Penitentiary at

the outbreak of the Revolution, he had enlisted in the revo-

lutionary cause along with Ðiéguez and other veterans from

the Cananea strike such as Pablo Quiroga and Juan José Ríos.

Calderón's miì.itary career followed that of his former Labor

leader, Diéguez, and when Diéguez rose to division general

in the ranks of the Àrmy of the Northwest. under thè command

of Obregón, CaÌderón rose to general. oiéguez became gover-

nor of the State of Jalisco, and in rer,¡ard for his loyalty

during the battles of 1915 against Vi11a, Ca1derón became

the chief tax officer in that State. Less than a year lat-
ê!r Esteban Baca Ca1derón, who was born in Santa María del

Oro in 1875, would be an unsuccessful candidate in the first
gubernatorial election in Nayarit. He later became provi-

sional governor of the State from 1929 to 1930, and he also

¡vouLd eventually represent Nayarit in the Federal Con-

gress. s 6

Ca1derón assumed an active role at the convention from

t.he st.art. He just missed becoming provisiona). president of

the assembly, losing by a vote of fifty to forty-nine to

Carranza's close friend, ManueL Àmaya. In the proceedings

for the very important task of choosing the committees, Cal-

derón very activeLy opposed the proposals of one of Carran-

za's staunchest supporters, José Natividad Macías, who as

chairman of these proceedings attempted to ensure that mem-

56 Niemeyer, pp. 40, 171, anâ 227; and Àguilar Carnín, La
frontera, pp. 1 1 6, 240-41 , and 285-92.
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bers loya1 to Carranza held the majority on t.he committees.

Calderón reportedly impugned Macías, and pointed out thal if
the chair kept on making proposals, the assembly r¡ou1d con-

tinue to reject them and an agreement r,¡ould never be

reached. Calderón was active in many of the most cru'cial

debates, and when Luis Manuel Rojas stepped down from the

presidency of the Convention for the second time, chastising

the Jacobins for their radicalness and their loyalty to

Obregón over the ¡irst Chief, a trembling Calderón rose to

deny that Obregón was the leader of the Jacobins, and

exclaimed: "We do not have any chief, least of all in this
Convention."sT

The radical role that Esteban Baca Cal-derón played in

the Convention may indirectly have had an unforeseen effect
on events in the Territory of Tepic. In a letter dated

December 4, Diéguez informed Carranza that in accordance

nith the "agreernent" Carranza had extended to him in their
conversation relative to General Pabl-o Qu i roga ,-another
veteran of the Cananea strike of 1906--Ouiroga would be

"leaving with the object of receiving the nomination of jefe
po1ítico and military commander of the Territory of Tepic."

In a second letter fron Diéguez to Carranza-apparently a

confidential letter delivered personally by Quiroga, but not

read by him-Diéguez informed Carranza that Ouiroga had been

his "right arm in the campaign against vitlismo." Diéguez

also mentioned that Quiroga was in "bad pecuniary condi-

s7 Niemeyer, pp. 40, 44, 63, 121 , 171-72, and 227.
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tions," and he asked the First Chief to give him all the

help he could in this respect.sg

On December 9, 1916, Carranza ordered the rernoval of

Torres, and his replacement as jefe político and nilitary
commander by Quiroga.5e Despite these arrangements to have

Torres replaced, the order was apparently rescinded before

Quiroga could arrive in the Territory to assume command.

Carranza had already initiated his plans to elevate Tepic to

statehood by the time he had released his orders to have

Quiroga assume the position in Tepic, which indicates thât

the change in status for the Territory was apparently not a

factor in this decisíon. Àgain one can onJ.y speculate, but

the circumstantial evidence exists that Calderón's radical

stânce at the Convention may have cast enough doubt on the

l-oyatty of the Cananea clique of Diéguez, Quiroga, and Cal-

derón, to make Carranza think twice about altowing them to

control the Territory of Tepic, which was the strategic pas-

sageway to Obregón's home base of Sonora. On the other

hand, the toyalty demonstrated by Limón and Cedano who had

been under the command of Torres, may very r+el1 have con-

tributed to the fact Èhat, at least for a fer,¡ months longer,

Torres was to remain in power in the Territory of Tepic.

s8 Diéguez to Carranza, Guadalajara, December 4, 1916, vC,
105/11992; and Diéguez to Carranza, Guadalajara, December
6, 1916, vc, 105/12031 .

5s Carranza to Gobernación, Querétaro, December 9, 1916,
AGN-GPR,87l5.
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The Constitution that emerged from Èhe Convention in

Querétaro was in rnany ways a truJ.y remarkable document, and

it has often been described as being the most progressive

constitution of its time. Nevertheless, t.he new Constitu-
tion would require a genuine, wholehearted comnitment from

the president and other leading officials of the state appa-

ratus in order for the enlightened ideas contained in that
charter to become effective. Unfortunately, Carranza, who

had been in opposition to many of the reforms adopt.ed at the

Convention of Ouerétaro, failed to uphold some of the nost

important articles of the Constitution, especially those

articles pertaining to land reform, worker rights, political
democracy, judicial and legisJ.ative independence, and state

ownership of the nation's resources.



Chapter VI

NÀYÀRrr ÀND STÀTEHOOD, 1917-1920

6.1 PROVISIONAL GOVERNOR i'ESÚS FERREIRÀ

Having compromised on the constitution, Venustiano Car-

ranza managed to broaden his po1ítical base by appeasing an

assortment of interests, and thereby gain the nomination of

the revolutionary coalition for the presidency. The

elections of 1917 were carried out r¡ithout a real struggle

for power, and Carranza assumed the presidency with the

"unanimous assent, not of the nation, but cert.ainly of the

political groups." 1 This set both Mexico and the fledgling
State of Nayarit into a new stage of the Revolution. Car-

ranza no longer had to assume a conciliatory stance in rela-
tion to labor leaders and agrarian reformers, and this
ai.lowed him greater latitude to shape government policy

r Àlvaro Matute, !q carrera del caudillo. El Colegio de
México, ed., Historia de La Revolución Mexicana, vo1. I
(¡'rexicó city ! Bf-õFgio-de-Méffi;-ã'õ'), p. l3;'

In the Territory of Tepic, Torres advised Gobernación
on March 29, that the elections there had produced the
following results: for President of the Republic, venust-
iano Carranza; for First senator, Dr. Bernardo S. Martí-
nez, and for Substitute, Jerónimo Meza; for Second Sena-
tor, Quirino Ordaz, and for SubstituÈe, Luis Castillo
Ledón; for Deputy and Substitute for the First District,
Lic. Salvador Àrriola Valadés, and Fernando Ruiz; for the
Second District, José R. PadiIIa and Rosendo González
Rubio; and for the Third District, José María Retes Zepeda
and Marcelino Medina. See Torres to Gobernación, Tepic,
March 29, 1917, AcN-cPR, 182/2,
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according to his own, evidently bourgeois ideals. The Car-

ranza regime soon arrived at an understanding eith the lati-
fundistas, and the govèrnment bègan to help repress the fac-

tory workers and undermine land distribution programs.

In the final months of his administration as the last
jefe político of the Terrì.tory of Tepic, Juan Torres lacked

the initiative and commitment that he had demonstrated

before the events of December 1916. It seems apparent that

Torres Has either alrare that he wouLd not be assuming the

position of provisional governor, or that he was exhibiting
a more subdued attitude in the hope of receiving the nonina-

tion. Ì.lhiIe Carranza and Obregón had parted company during

the Constitutional Convention, Obregón astutely recognized

carranza's political hegernony, and he chose to cooperate

with the president rather than rebel. Torres, who was known

to be an Obregón partisan, apparently had received a signal

to discontinue active support of the unionists and agrarian

reformers in Nayarit. Whatever the reason may have been, it
left Tepic in a period of drift during the final months of

its existence as a Territory, and without the strenuous

leadership Torres had given it in the first nine months of

his administration.

Possibly motivated by the relative cafm that began to

settle over Mexico after mid-1916, and also perhaps prompted

by the ramifications of the convocation of the Constitution-
aI convention, a number of unresolved land cases involving
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Tepic surfaced around this time. In one such case, on

November 11, 1916, the Honorary Consul of Mexico in Salt

Lake City, Utah, E.Ð. Hashimoto, wrote to the Mexican Consu-

Iar Department to advise them that he was negotiating with

GeneraL Mariano Ruiz for the purchase of two ranches narned

Ocotillo and Caminjal, located in the Territory of Tepic.

Hashimoto asked the Consular Department to confirm whether

General Ruiz's titles for the properties were valid, and he

indicated that he had been informed while he was in Guadala-

jara in February of that year, that the mentioned properties

had been confiscated by the government. A series of conmu-

nications between various government departments reveaf the

government's confusion regarding these properties. À list
of the properties confiscated by the government in the State

of Nayarit, which was dated June 16. 1919, however, listed
fifty properties formerly belonging to Ruiz, including the

ranches Ocotilto and Caminjal.2

Regarding another land case, Acaponeta resident Lamber-

to Cabañas, an engineer and manager of the San Juan de Gua-

dalupe Mining Company, wrote to Carranza on January 27,

1917, claiming that he had been despoiled in late 1913 by

2 consular Department transLation of E.D. Hashinoto to L.A.
Peredo, Jefe det Departâmento Consular de la Secretaría de
Rel,aciones Exteriores, Salt Lake Gity, Novenber 11, 1916i
Hacienda y Crédito PúbIico to Gobernación, Mexico City,
December 15, 1916; Gobernación to Luis Cabrera, Secretario
de Hacienda y Crédito Público, Mexico City, February 26,
1917, ÀGN-GPR, 87/11 ; and Secretaría de Hacienda y Crédito
Público, pirección Generaf de Bienes rntervenidos, "ReLa-
ción de las Propiedades Intervenidas en eI Estado de Nay-
arit, " June 16, 1919, ÀGN-GPR, 177 /22.
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the "disloyal" Rafael Buelna of tr¡o rural properties named

EI Coatepetl and E1 Àrrayan located in that rnunicipalit.y,

and one urban property in the tor¡n of Acaponeta. Cabañas

alleged that the confiscation of the properties arose from

personal differences with Buel-na, and that the rebel leader

had also jailed him and extorted the sum of forty thousand

pesos. Cabañas enclosed letters of reference from Brigadier

General Juan Carrasco and Major Ignacio M. García, both for-

mer jefes políticos of the Territory of Tepic, attesting to

his services to the constitutionalis! cause, and he asked

carranza for heLp in obtaining the return of the properties,

On Àpril 28, 1917, Gobernación advised Cabañas that by reso-

lution of the First Chief, the government would proceed with

the "disintervention" of his properties, provided he formal-

ly agreed to renounce any reclamation for damages. Appar-

ently Cabañas agreed to the government's condition, and his

properties were returned to him.3

In another land case, Bernabé and Emilio Pérez of Santa

María del Oro, asked Gobernación to resolve a land dispute

betlreen then and latifundista Manuel Fernández de1 Va1le,

concerning a property named EI Puente, located in that

municipality. Bernabé and Emilio Pérez aLteged that they

had originally launched a land claim on December 19, 1912,

3 Cabañas to Carranza, Mexico City, January 27, 1917; Decla-
ration by Ignacio M. García, Mexico City, January 27,
1917; Torres to Gobernación, Tepic, ÀpriI 9, 1917, enclos-
ing Presidente Municipal de Àcaponeta to Torres, March 26,
1917; Gobernación to Cabañas, Mexico city, April 28, 1917;
and Ferreira to Gobernación, Tepic, May 16, 1917, ÀGN-GPR,
177 /103,
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during the Madero administration. They claimed t.o have

proof that the La Labor hacienda, property of Fernández del

Va).le, had appropriated their land just as it had done to

others in the municipality. Gobernaci.ón replied to Bernabé

and Emilio Pérez on January 25, 1917, informing them that a

search of the secretariat's archive had not uncovered the

application of 1912 that they had referred to in their Let-

ter, and their land clairn apparently remained unresolved. a

On April 15, 1917, Gobernación sent a telegram to cov-

ernor Diéguez of JaLisco, asking him to instruct Erigadier

General Jesús M. Ferreira to go to Nayarit to take over the

administration there as provisional governor.s Torres turned

over the administration of the Territory of Tepic to Ferrei-
ra on Àpril 24. On Àpril 25, Ferreira issued a public mani-

festo, in which he pledged to remain "completely neutral" in

the forthcoming local elections, and that he would act only

to ensure that the rest of the authorities in the State did

1i kew i se. 6

Bernabé Pérez and EmiIio Pérez to Gobernación, Santa María
del Oro, Ðecember 16, 1916; and Gobernación to Bernabé
Pérez and EmiLio Pé:rez, Mexico City, January 25, 1917, and
subseguent correspondence between the Pérezes and Goberna-
ción, ÀGN-GPR,215180.

Gobernación to Diéguez, Mexico City, april 15, 1917,
ÀcN-cPR, 178/69.

For copies of the declaration by Torres and Ferreira,
ÀpriI 24, 1917, and Ferreira's "Manifiesto aI púb1icor"
Àpril 26, 1917, see Peña Navarro, Estudio histórico, vol .
2, pp. 509-12; and Espinosa Ramirez, pp. 28-31.
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Meanwhile, the formalities for elevating the Territory

of Tepic to statehood l¡ere carried out. On May 1, in a pub-

1ic ceremony at the Calderón Theater attended by a large

congregation of citizens, rnany of them reportedly noved to

tears by the emotion of the event, the governor solemnly

declared the creation of the Frêe, Sovereign, and Indepen-

dent State of Nayarit.T

Once in office, one of the first things on Ferreira's

agenda was to obtain funds in order for his government. to

operate. On April 26, Ferreira apparentfy solicited a loan

from Carranza for $300,000 to cover the State's initial
expenses. s Ferreira also lost no time in reviewing his sala-

ry as governor, and on May 2, he requested a raise. Ferrei-
ra pointed out that it was inappropriate that the Èax adnin-

istrator, who was subordinate to the governor, currently was

paid a higher salary than his superior. Ferreira claimed

that either the governor's saLary should be raised, or the

tax administrator's salary should be lowered accordingly;

although Ferreira suggested the former way, "given the eco-

nomic conilitions he had to face."s On May '7, Ferreira was

advised that his salary had been set at 925 per day until

7 For descriptions of the ceremony and copies of the Àct,
see Peña Navarro, EÐ.d.i_c. bj-s t ó r.!S-p., ro1. 2, Þ. 512; and
Espinosa Ramírez, pp. 31-32.

I Ferreira to Carranzâ, Tepic, October
1 18 / 13402 .

s Ferreira to Gobernación,
220/74,

27, 1917, VC,

1917, AGN-GPR,Tepic, May 2,
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the State Congress could fix the amount it desired.lo In the

meantime, Carranza offered the governor of Nayarit a loan of

$200,000 to the State, for initial èxpenses. On May 12,

Ferreira expressed his gratitude for the l-oan, and he

beseèched Gobernación to deal with the arrangements of the

Loan promptly, because of what he called the "seriousness of

the situation."l l

Ferreira wasted no time in attending to the protection

of the interests of the latifundistas. On May 3, the gover-

nor commissioned Lieutenant Colonel Torres Ortiz to confis-
cate weapons that some residents of the haciendas of Puga

and Bellavista reportedly had in their possession. The

Iieutenant colonel and his troops first went to the hacienda

of Puga, where he ordered the nembers of the hacienda's

workers union to hand over the r¡eapons in their possession.

The !¡orkers refused to surrender their weapons, and Torres

Ortiz ordered the arrest of the union Leaders. One worker

was killed by the soldiers, aIlegedly for inciting rebel-

Iion. Union leaders Sabino Villegas and Norberto Yâzquez

were taken into custody. Torres Ortiz reported t.hat seven-

1o Gobernación to Ferreira, Mexico City, May '7,
ÀcN-cPR,220/74.

rr Ferreira to Gobernación, tepic, May 12, 1917, ÀGN-GPR,
213/2,

The stated amount of the loan from the federal gov-
ernment to the State of Nayarit varies. In some places
it is reported to be 9200,000, while in other places it
is reported to be $300r000. For documents relating to
this loan, see ÀcN-cPR, 212/13, 213/2, 220/74; and vC,
1 18 / 13402 .

1917,
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teen weapons of various types and calibers had been seized

from the two haciendas.l2

In his report to Carranza, Ferreira advised the presi-

dent that the residents of the hac iendas of Puga and Bella-

vista were "extremely turbulent," and he alleged that these

workers had "risen up in arms" against former Jefe Político

Juan Torres, even though it was Torres who originally had

provided them with the weapons and ammunition. carranza

responded to Ferreira's report on thè events that had taken

place on the haciendas of Puga and Bel.Iavista, by advising

the governor to take the measures required to rnaintain the

due respect to the authorities and the law, punishing al1

those who attempted to disturb the public order.rs

In a letter dated May 7, a group of thirty-seven women

workers from the sugar mill in Puga wrote to the governor to

demand justice for what they described as the "abuse of

authorityl that had been committed against the executed mem-

ber of their union during the government raid. The women

reported that on the "insinuation" of one of the members of

the hacienda's g.ua_ECj_e. blanca, the martyred etorker had been

"ordered shot at once, without formaL procedure, being

defenseLess when they apprehended him." The women workers

asked the governor for t.he guarantees that the Law provided,

l2 Ferreira to Carranza, Tepic, May 4, 1917, enclosing
report from Torres Ortiz to Ferre j.ra¡ May 4, 1917,
ÀGN-GPR, 181 /66.
Ferreira to carranza, Tepic, May 4, 1917; and Gobernación
to Ferreira, Mexico City, May 8, 1917, ÀGN-GPR, 181 /66.
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and they specifically asked for the removaL of Tirso Precia-

do fron the hacienda, alleging that the quardia blanca to
which Preciado belonged had formerly r¡orked in the service

of the federal soldiers under t.he command of Victoriano
Huerta. The nomen workers described Preciado as being an

"acrimonious enemy" of Sabino Villegas, the arrested leader

of the Puga union, and Preciado was also linked to the

Àlvarista faction of RafaeI BueIna's forces. The T¡omen

declared that a "traitor" should not be pì-aced in a position

of authority, and that Preciado was a "!hreat" to the resi-
dents of the hacienda. ra

On May 17, the thirty-seven women workers vrrote to the

secretary of Gobernación, supplying him with a copy of the

Ietter they had written to the governor, and reiterating
their plea that those responsible for the "crime" be pun-

ished. They declared that the ones responsible for their
afflictions were the "Spaniards, who in an act of vengeance

sent the execution squad to commit this deed, availing of

the hired ruffian, Tirso Preciado. " They asked the secre-

tary of Gobernación to advise the president, so that Carran-

za could provide them with justice.ls

14 Note that the ¡vomen referred to the executed worker as
Gómez, while Torres Ortiz's report, as transcribed by
Ferreira, named him Gonzále2. Copy of Manuela C. Àguilar
et al., to Gobernador de Nayarit, Hacienda de Puga, May
7 , 1917 , ÀcN-cPR, 181 / 66.

Manuela C. Aguilar et al., to Gobernación, Hacienda de
Puga, May 17,1917, AGN-GPR, 181 /66.
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In a subsequent report on the matter, Ferreira claimed

that the tr¡o workers from Puga, Sabino Vil-Iegas and Norberto

Yâzquez, had been taken to Tepic because they had "exerted
resistance" to the orders of the authority, as well as for
having asked the workers from the neighboring Bellavista
hacienda for help in preventing the disarmament. The gover-

nor went on to expLain that the object of the detention had

been to oblige lhe workers to hand over the weapons they had

hidden, and once this had been done, VilJ.egas and Vázquez

were placed in liberty. Ferreira claimed that since that
date the roads in the region of Puga had been cal-m, and that
no disorders or assaults had been registered. He added that
the many incidents of this nature that had occurred there

and in other parts of the State, had continued to occur

"precisely for t.he lack of prudence with which weapons and

ammunition had been handed out in the outlying conmunities. "

Àlluding to the nineteenth-century caudi1lo, Manue1 Lozada,

Ferreira reminded Gobernación about

the urgent need to intensify bhe campaign under-
taken against brigandage, because otherwise it
will not be remote that a new Lozada attract the
elements of disorder that are found scattered in
all parts of the State, and succeed in coordinat-
ing a nucleus as powerful as that which for so
long dominated the Sierra de Nayarit and its envi-
rons. | 6

Apparently Ferreira was either inadvertently or purposely

confusing the issue of "brigandage" ¡{ith a labor protest and

the determination of the workers of Puga and Bellavista to

r6 Ferreira lo Gobernación, Tepic, June 22,
181 / 66.

1917, ÀcN-cPR,
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arm themselves in defense of their rights.

In another case, in June 1917, George M. Howat, attor-
ney for the EI Cambio GoId Mining Company, of Àcaponeta,

notified the secretary of Gobernación that his firm had

received a message from the superintendant of the mine, Otto

Land, informing him that there were twenty-five thieves in
the vicinity of the mine, who had been killing people for
more than a year, and that action had yet to be taken

against them. Land reported that the thieves had attempted

to kill him and take over the mine. The superinÈendant

cLaimed that he and his men had battled for many hours

before the thieves were repulsed. He complained that now he

was "neither able to work, nor leave the house." The compa-

ny's attorney, Hor¡at, asked the secretary of Gobernación to

remedy the situation in the area, and he added that the EI

Cambio Gold Mining Company had invested "a great deal of

money" in that district, and that it seemed to hi¡n that they

were worthy of receiving the "protection and guarantees" of

the government. r 7

The poor condition of transportation facilities contin-

ued to be a problem in Nayarit. on behalf of Nayarit's
business class, Ferreira presented a proposal to the Carran-

za government for the developrnent of the port of San BIas,

which included plans for both the "conditioning" of the

17 Howat to Gobernación, Mexico City,
ing Otto Land to Àbogados Taylor y
9, [1917], ÀcN-cPR, 169/23.

June 11, 1917, enc 1o s-
Howat, Acaponeta, June
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port, and its "apt fiscal regulation. " The governor's plan

was organized in two parts: the first part titled "Material
Improvements; " and the second part "Economic Improvement. "

The material improvements proposed in the first part of the

plan were identical to those recommended in the Cerizola

study that had been carried out in l907, and which had been

accepted conditionally by the Huert.a regime in September

1913, subject to the pacification of the region. Às for the

economic irnprovement that $as described in the second part

of his plan, Ferreira pointed out that the businessmen of

the State had indicated that apart from the poor port condi-

tions at San Blas, they were faced with high import and

export duties, as weII as the high cost of overland trans-
portation by mu]e. Àccording to the governor, these condi-

tions prompted the trading ships to bypass San BIas, and

caused local co¡nmerce in Nayarit to be "forever a tributary
of Mazattán cornmerce. " In order to stimulate the State's
economy, Ferreira suggested the reduction of both customs

duties and import and export taxes for the port of San BIas.

In this way, the "excessive" freight charges that the merc-

hants had to pay because of the lack of a railroad, would be

compensated. Ðespite the validity of the arguments present-

ed, however, Ferreira's proposal r¡as not acted upon by the

Carranza governfnent. I I

18 Ferreira to Gobernación, Tepic, Àugust 30, 1917, ÀcN-cPR,
177/82.
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Meanwhile, the process of establishing the State gov-

ernment apparatus in l.tayarit continued. On September 22,

Ferreira convoked the first elections for governor and local

deputies. The date of the election was set for Novenber 24,

and the State Congress was scheduled to meet on December 25,

to review the elections of its members and of the governor.

Once this had been done, the successful gubernatorial candi-

date lras to be declared the Supreme Executive of the State,

and he wouLd take immediaLe possession of the governnent.

The representatives would assume the role of Constitutional

Congress, and they would be charged with creating a new con-

stitution within forty-five days.rs

I n an of f ic ial memorandum dated September 26 , 1917 ,

prinled in poster format r the governor declared that any

functionary or public enployee who "meddled in an active

manner in locaI politics" would be punished by suspension

from his functions. The circular aÌso declared that mili-
tary conmanders who exercised pressure in favor of any of

the candidates would be given a severe punishment. The gov-

ernor added, however, that this restriction had been irnposed

without affecting anyone's right to conserve his opinions in

ls For a copy of the decree,
32-37 .

see Espinosa Ramírez, pp.

The victorious candidates for deputies to the State
Congress were as follows: Àntonio de Pau1a Monrroy; José
María Ledón; Marcos Esmerio; Francisco Àrroyo; Àlfredo
RobIes; MigueI Madrigal l Federico Ramón Corona; Matías
López Urbina; José Àguiar Vejar; Manuel Guzmán; Fidencio
Estrada; Francisco amézquita; Francisco R. Pérez; Pablo
Retes zepeda; and José Trinidad Solano. See tópez Gonzá-
1ez, Recorrido, p, 204; and Espinosa Ranírez, Þ. 39.
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private, and vote as he nished. The memorandum ended with

an invitation to the public to denounce any offenders of

this disposition, but reminded potential inforners that doc-

umentary proof or testimonials would be necessary.20

There were three candidates for governor: Esteban Baca

Calderón ; Enr ique G. e1ías; and José Santos Godínez.

According to focal historian Espinosa Ramírez, Bäca Calderón

ltas supported by the "ideo).ogically revolutionary element";

EÌías was supported mainly by the "workers and agraristas";
and Godínez was the "candidate of the men who had distin-
guished themsel-ves as enemies of the Revolution. " It was

well knor,¡n tha! t.he winning candidate, Godínez, r¡as a prac-

ticing CathoIic, and he openly-and according to Espinosa

Ramírez, "scandalously"- .*.t"ised his f ait.h. In Espinosa

Ramírez's opinion, it was the prevailing "mystical and

religious ambience" Èhat decided the contest, and he assert-
ed: "There is no doubt that Godínez orred ninety percent of

his election to the religious influence, which saw in hin

one of its best friends. " 21 Other historians have stated

that Godínez was a supporter of Carranza, and his victory
has been attributed to this affil-iation with the presi-
dent.22

20 "Importante Circular: Número 26" by Ferreira, Tepic, Sep-
tember 26, 1917, vC, 116/13285.

Espinosa Ramírez, pp. 37-38.

See Curnberland, Constitutionalist, p. 370; carcíar pp.
173-74; and López GonzâIez, Recorrido, p. 204.

21

22
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Ðuring the campaign there were a number of incidents

that vrere characteristic of electoral contests during this

epoch. on one occassion, a Godínez election rally was dis-

rupted by a hail of stones that his supporters claimed were

hurled at them by men fron the military detachment in Tux-

pan. Nevertheless, the commander of the detachment assured

the governor that the report was inexact, claiming that the

stones had come fron the houses surrounding the halI where

the meeting had taken place. The commander asserted that

Godínez was the one responsible for the attack, aIlegedly

because Godínez had verbally attacked the supporters of the

candidate Baca Calderón, and thereby induced the people to

upset the order in this manner. The commander of the

detachment added that according to private information he

had received, those vrho had thrown the stones were support-

ers of the worker candidate Enrique EIías, and that they

were reportedly "of considerable number" in the community of

Tuxpan . 2 3

There are indications that Godínez's victory had not

been completely acceptable to certain sectors of the mili-

tary. Governor Ferreira r¡as reported to have worked against

Godínez, presumably in support of Baca Calderón.24 The com-

rnander of the detachment of Tuxpan had suggested that. his

23 Ferreira to Carranza, Tepic, October 22, 1917, enclosing
Jefe del Destacamento de Tuxpan to Ferreira, [n.d.], VC,
1 18/13381 .

2a codínez to Àguirre Berlanga, Tepic, January 4, [1918],
AGN_GPR,267/34,
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own sympathies Lay with Baca Calderón. General Juan J.

Ríos-r,¡ho had been a fellow labor leader with Baca CaLderón

a! the Cananea strike-----considered Godínez's election "a

sharne and a joke of the revolutionary promises."2s

In the final days of his term as provisional governor,

Ferreira became embroiled in a dispute involving thè State

Congress. In response to a complaint by the president of

Nayarit's Charnber of Deputies, Pablo Retes zepeda, that Fer*

reira had ordered the suspension of the State Congress's

sessions, Secretary of Gobernación ManueI Aguirre Berlânga

advised the governor that Carranza had ordered him to

abstain conpletefy from taking part in the functioning of

the legislature, and the secretary rerninded Ferreira of the

limit.ations of his role as governor.

Ferreira answered Àguirre Berlanga by explaining that

his government had become involved in the matter because

laws issued by the executive branch of government had been

violated, and also because eight of the fifteen members of

the Cha¡nber of Deputies had requested that he intervene to
prevent further iIlegalities from occurring. Àccording to

Ferreira, the only intervention that had taken place was to

transmit to the Senate the complaint of the nonconforming

deputies, who reportedly constituted a ma jori.ty. He denied

having used any violence or coercive methods, .,r"n though he

2s Ríos is quoted by Cumberland, who claims that. the Archivo
de Ia Defensa Nacional has ample documentation on the
election; see Cumberland, Ç-9,n s-!_i_!-ut i o-Eg-Uå!., p.365.
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claimed he had been asked Lo do so by the alleged majority.

Ferreira advised the secretary of Gobernación that the

"minority" Ied by Retes Zepeda functioned \,¡ithout a legal

quorum, and made laws and resolut ions that violated

expressed 1aws. Ferreira further explained that the chair-

man of the Chamber had personally offered to suspend ses-

sions until- the Senate had reached a resolution on the mat-

ter, but that Retes zepeda had broken his word and convened

Congress. The governor assured Aguirre Berlanga, hovever,

that he had not disrupted these sessions. Ferreira went so

far as to offer his resignation, "to prevent being depicted

as partial. " Nevertheless, Ferreira's gesture was declined

by Aguirre Berlanga, who accepted that the governor hâd act-

ed "in good faithr" and the secretary instructed Ferreira to

carry on with lhe planned exchange of povrer according to the

procedure outlined in the election decree.26

6.2 FERREIRÀ AND THE CÀI,ÍPESINOS OF TUXPÀN

In response to the failure of their petitions with the

Carranza government, the carnpesino association of Tuxpan

persisted with their petitions for the restitution of their
eiido lands, and on February 19, 1917, they succeeded in

winning an order from the National Agrarian Corn¡nission in

Mexico City to take possession of these lands. On March 19'

a district agrarian committe composed of Àpolinar Sánchez as

26 Transcript of a teJ-egraphic conference
Berlanga and Ferreira, Mexico City and
21 , 1917, AGN-GPR, 192/51 .

betreeen Agui rre
Tepic, December
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president, SiLvest.re Robles as speaker, and Manuel ÀIaniz as

secretary, was set up in Tuxpan t'o administer the land

reform. Despite support from Jefe Político Torres, however,

the reform was derailed by the Carranza government. On

March 23, the large landowners and their lessees contacted

Carranza by telegraph, and managed to obtain an order from

the president forbidding Torres fron carrying out the order

that had been issued by the National Agrarian Cornmission

because the lands were in cultivation with crops of corn and

tobacco by the latifundistas GonzáIez, Menchaca, and the

Aguirre company.2T

Meanwhile, in a letter to cobernación dated March 25, a

group of fifty-five residents of Tuxpan accused rnunicipaJ.

president. José S. Bal-cazar of being "in connivance" nith the

principal latifundistas and speculators of the area, as well

as with bandits who marauded in the region, and they charged

the municipal president with constantly obstructing al-I the

matters that were beneficial to their families. The Tuxpan

residents complained that Balcazar had become a "despot and

dictator," and they reported that he had suspended the two

aldermen and the trustee fron the municipal government. The

Tuxpan residents asked that Balcazar be replaced as munici-

pal president by one of the aldermen, and that the other

alderman and the trustee be reinstated in their posiÈions.

27 Copy of petition
and Simón Sánchez
Àugust 28, 1917 ,to Diputados deI
ÀcN-cPR, 173/28.

by CJ.emente Martínez, Mateo Magal1ón,
to Diputados del Congreso de la Unión,

and copy of petition by Àpolinar Sánchez
Congreso de la Unión, Àugust 28, 1917,
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The residents stated that they "did not seek to use vio-
Ience." They further explained that Balcazar had proceeded

on this matter in accord with the landowners, and they

reported !hat moments after having suspended the aldermen,

he went to the house of José María GonzáIez, brother of the

Iatifundista Constancio GonzáIez, where "together with other

enemies of the government r they celebrated the order by the

arbitrary functionary. " 28

In another letter to the secretary of Gobernación dated

March 25, the suspended aldermen and the trustee declared

that for some time they had been "struggling against follow-
ing in accord with the ideals" of the municipal president.

They claimed that Balcazar had originally "hypocritically"
expressed Con s t i t ut i ona l- i s t convictions, but that he had

become a "reactionary, despot, and dictatorr" and they

accused hin of being "in connivance" with the latifundistas
of Lhe region. They rrent on to complain that Balcazar some-

times failed to summon them to meetings, and they reported

that when they had presented themselves in the meeting hall
that af t.ernoon, Balcazar had informed them that they were

suspended from their functions. They asked to be reinstated

as aldermen and trustee, and they cal.led for the removal of

BaLcãzar, accusing him of having forged contacts Hith the

Iatifundistas and gangs of bandits in the region. They

claimed they had proof of this in the form of a rnessage-

28 RómuLo Ramos et a1., to Gobernación, Tuxpan, March 25,
1917, AcN-cPR, 189/13.
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which they appended to their letter-addressed to Balcazar

from a feader of one of these gangs. They maintained that

this was proof that Balcazar had served as a "rival to

interrupt the pacification" r,¡hich the government had given

to their communities, "at the cost of blood spilled" by the

sincere f oLl.owers of the constitutionalist cause.2s

On May 11, Ferreira, who had since taken over as provi-

sional governor, sent a letter to the secretary of Goberna-

ción, reporting that the nunicipal president of Tuxpan had

indeed "proven to be an enemy of the people he governs, and

an extreme reactionary. " Ferreira claimed he had not

rernoved BaLcazar from the rnunicipal presidency because there

was no legal basis for the procedure, but he did state that

he had already ordered the reinstatement of the municipal

representatives r¡ho had been dismissed by Ba1cazar.30

On May 3, the National Àgrarian Commission in Mexico

City issued a second order granting the campesinos of Tuxpan

possession of their gl|5þ J.ands. However, the order was not

acted upon by Ferreira, who instead issued a bulletin on May

2e The message they referred to had been written on rough
brown paper, and contained a number of spelling errors.
NevertheJ.ess, it was clearly addressed to Sr. Balcasar
lsicl, and it was dated February 23, 1917, and signed EI
Kapitán [sic], camilo Re1Ies. The rnessage guite sirnply
stated: "Please ask the Menchaka [sic] firm for the fif-
ty pesos we had agreed to on the. night we spoke to you,
and I am your friend." See Núñez et aI., to Gobernación,
Tuxpan, March 25, 1917, with appended message ReLLes to
Balcasar (sic), sentispa[c] , February 23, 1917, ÀGN-GPR,
189/13.

30 Ferreira to Gobernación, Tepic, May 11,
189/13.

1917, ÀGN-GPR,
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22, harshly criticizing the ayuntamientos, and supporting

the claims of the latifundistas. NeverÈheless, the district
agrarian committee of Tuxpan continued with its duties of

distributing parcels of land to the campesinos.

On July 21, a municipal meeting was reportedly inter-
rupted by the arrival of the president of the State agrarian

commission, Cesareo MoraLes. In a loud voice, Morales gues-

tioned the municipaL trustee, Sirnón Sánchez, demanding to

know with what right Sánchez had distributed parcels of l-and

when allegedly he, Morales, was the only one authorized to
do such things. The trustee reportedly answered that he had

done so according to the authorization that had been granted

on June 5, 1916, by Jefe Pofítico Juan Torres, and above all
with lhe aulhorization of Èhe ayuntarniento of Tuxpan.

Morales responded that General Torres had not had authority
over such matters, and that whatever had been done by Torres

r¡ould remain ineffective from that date on in accordance

rrith a report that he intended to file with the governor.

Soon after this exchange, Governor Ferreira arrived,
accompanied by a group of l-andowners that included Federico

Gonzál-ez, Manuel Segura, Luis L6pez, Sr. , tuis Stephenes,

José l.taría Ramos, José María Gonzålez, Luis tópez, Jr., José

María Ledón, Fermín Maisterrena, Jr., Carlos Sánchez, Pláci-
do Gonzá1e2, Jacobo GonzáLe2, Cirilo GonzáIez, and José

Guerrero, along with other supporters of t.he latifundistas
affected. They reportedly entered the meeting without
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observing any of the due courtesies and formalities, and

began to ridicule the proceedings, calling those assembled a

"pack of shameless bandits," The governor then harshly con-

tinued with the interrogaÈion of Sánchez, demanding to know

rvith what authority the trustee had distributed parcels of

Iand for the construction of houses, claiming that such acts

constituted a punishable offense. The trustee responded

that on the date he had distributed the lots, he had been

authorized to do so by the current jefe po1ítico of that

tirne, General Juan Torres. The trustee also told the gover-

nor that the Lands belonged to the legaI foundation of the

cornmunity because the latifundistas were onJ.y J.essees given

that they paid tax on the lands, and that furthermore, as it

was of imperious necessity to provide shelter for the rnany

families, according to his faculties as trustee and for rea-

sons of public utility, he had rescinded the leases of the

latifundistas. The governor allegedly responded by insist-
ing that onì.y he and no one else was invested with authority
in the matter, and he ordered the trustee to recognize the

property rights of the latifundistas. Ferreira then contin-

ued by addressing the entire meeting, emphasizing to the

campesinos their obligation to respect the properties of the

latifundistas, and ordering those dwelling in the houses

that had been consLructed to leave and hand over all the

properties in the condition they had been found. The acting

nunicipal president, Clemente Martínez, then immediately

indicated to the governor that they had in their office
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orders to the contrary from the central government regarding

the ownership of the lands. Ferreira, however, maintained

that the rights of the Landolrners took precedence over the

disposition by Juan Torres in favor of the campesinos of

Tuxpan, and he ci.aimed that. he found it strange that the

municipal authority should support such arbitrariness. Fer-

reira allegedly commented that if the campesinos wanted

1and, they should work first in order to buy them later.
Ferreira ¡,ras even reported to have made a verbal attack

about the private life of the acting municipal president,

and he was then described to have "Left the hall with his
retinue, with the arrogance and impulsiveness with which he

had entered, like a despotic dictator."

The rneeting resumed, and the campesinos discussed the

way in which they should defend the ì.iberty of the ayuntam-

iento against the governor's attack. It was decided that
Gobernación would be advised of aII that had occurred, and

that they would request a serious reprimand of Ferreira for
his abusiveness, and ask that he be ordered to leave their
corporation in absolute Iiberty according to the ideals of

the "Free Àyumtamiento. " 3 r

sr Copy of the proceedings of the
folios 50,51, and 52, July 21,
1917, and attached to petition
â1., to Diputados del Congreso
1917, AGN-GPR, 173/28.

Àyuntamiento of Tuxpan,
1917, made on July 27,

by Clemente Martínez et
de fa Unión, August 28,
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In the days following t.he disrupted municipal meeting,

Ferreira ordered the arrest of the president of the district
agrarian committee, Àpolinar Sánchez. Àt the petition of

landowner José O. Menchaca-who was reportedly the gover-

nor's first cousin-Ferreira also ordered the arrest of the

third aldernan of Tuxpan, Mateo Magallón, for the alleged

crime of stealing r,¡ood. The order was not carried out, how-

ever, since it had to do with wood that was deemed to be

municipal property. This was followed by the arrest of all
the members of the ayuntaniento, by order of the judge of

Santiago Ixcuintla.

Upon their release from jaiI, agrarian committee presi-

dent Apolinar Sánchez and municipal governnent members C1e-

mente Martínez, Mateo MagalIón, and Simón Sanchez went to

Mexico City to present a petition to the Federal Chanber of

Ðeputies. They arrived on Àugust 6, and on Àugust 28, they

were finally allowed to present their petitions in which

they outlined the history of their dispute with the latifun-

distas. The petition from the rnembers of the municipal gov-

ernment closed by rhetorically asking the Chamber of Depu-

ties if they recognized the sovereignty of the communities,

and whether the ayuntanientos enjoyed the autonomy given to

them by the constitution. Agrarian committee president Apo-

Iinar Sánchez closed his petition by accusing the local

agrarian commission of Nayarit of being maile up of a staff
that was contrary to the Constitutionalist Cause" and who
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were rronly interested in the capitalist who unduly has taken

power of what justly pertains only to the communi!y. " Àpo-

Iinar Sánchez claimed that, fearing to be a victim of more

abuses, he found it necessary to travel to Mexico City, and

that "after having suffered a thousand cala¡nities for tack

of funds for a period of twenty-tlro daysr" he r¡as appearing

before the Chamber of Deputies to solicit justice and to
find out whether the orders issued by the National Agrarian

Cornmission would be carried out.32

The two petitions by the delegation from Tuxpan vrere

dealt with by the Chamber of Deputies on October 20, and in
accordance with the recommendation by the Congressional Com-

mittees of Justice and Constitutional Items the deputies

decided that the subject was beyond the jurisdiction of the

Chamber, and they referred the matter to President Carran-

2a.33 while the carnpesinos of Tuxpan were anxiously awaiÈing

a resolution of their land claims as they watched another

planting season pass then by, their petitions in Mexico City
were sJ.owly shuffled from one secretariat to another, with
no action being taken.3 a

32 Petition by Martínez et aI., to Diputados, Àugust 28,
1917, and petition by Àpotinar Sánchez to Diputados,
Àugust 28, 1917.

Cámara de DipuÈados to cobernación, Mexico City, October
22, 1917, AGN-GPR, 173/28.

See Gobernación to Fomento, Mexico City, November 15,
1917, Gobernación to Cámara de Diputados, Mexico City,
November 19, 1917 , and Fomento to Gobernación, Mexico
City, November 27, 1917, ÀcN-cPR, 173/28.

34
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5.3 GOVERNOR JOSÉ SÀNTOS GODÍNEZ

At the stroke of midnight on the final day of the year

1917, Provisional Governor Ferreira handed over the govern-

ment of Nayarit to the first constitutionally elected chief

executive of the State, Governor José Santos GodÍnez.3s

while it marked the end of an administration that had been

clearly supportive of the latifundistas at the expense of

the vrorkers and campesinos, it also marked the beginning of

a polit.ically tumultuous period that was to extend c'e1l into
the 1 930s.

Àlthough Ferreira had been obliged to give up the

office of governor which he had held provisionally, he

remained military commander of the State. On January 4,

however, Godínez sent a telegram to Gobernación asking for
the re¡noval from Nayarit of General Ferreira and the 11th

Battalion, whom the governor described as his "political
enemies during the past electoral campaign. " Godínez

expressed the need for a politically neutral garrison in

Nayarit in order thal his government be allowed to work

"with compJ.ete confidence and activeness." GeneraL Ferreira

and t.he 11th Battalion were further described as a "continu-
ous threat' impeding the pacification and the fulL develop-

ment of the State. In reply, Godínez received a telegram

the folLowing day, advising him that Carranza erould decide

3s Ferreira to Gobernación, Tepic, December 31, 191'1 ; and
Gobernación to Àguirre Berlanga, Mexico City , January 1,
1918, ÀcN-cPR,267/34.
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return to Mexico City.36
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Nayarit upon the president's

Regarding the relationship between Godínez and the

Catholic Church, it is apparent that the Church had not had

such a harmonious relationship with the chief executive of

the State-and formerty the Territory-at Ieast since the

Huerta period. By way of illustration, on April 18, Gober-

nación advised Godínez that Carranzars general decree to

determine which Church properties would become the property

of the Nation would soon be forthcoming. The governor Has

asked to give his opinion with respect to any Church proper-

ty in Nayarit that he believed should become consolidated !o

the Nat ion. Godínez answered:

Considering that the inhabitants of this State
alnost all practice the catholic religion, surely
the Catholic temples that presently exist in t.his
State should be dedicated permanently to said
culÈ;. . . as for what I think, these same temples
shouLd not definitively become part of the nation-
al prope rty. s7

Àlthough Godínez was sympathetic toward the Church, and

despite allegations by political foes that his aIlègiance to

the Church indicated that he was a reactionary' Nayarit's

first constitutionally elected governor took a number of

bold, progressive measures during this administration.

36 Godínez to Àguirre Berlanga, Tepic,
and lcobernación] to Godínez, Pachuca,
ÀGN-GPR, 267 /34.
Gobernación to Gobernador del Estado
City, Àprit 18, '1 918; and .codínez to
June 6, 1918, AGN-GPR,265/85.

January 4, [1918];
January 5, I918,

de Nayarit, Mex i co
Gobernac ión, Tepic ,
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Moreover, Godínez was known as a Carranza partisan, and his

election as governor was largely the result of this presi-

dential support. Nevertheless, Godínez's policies eventual-

ly 1ed to a conflict with the centraL government and the

business classes in Nayarit, which not only ran counter to

Carranza's appeasement of commerce, but also represented an

early constitutional challenge and an example of the domina-

tion of the central government over the Staters rights.

Soon after having taken office, Godínez began a program

of restricting food exports that r¡as similar to the efforts
of the Juan Torres administration. In early January, the

governor ordered the municipal presidents to prohibit the

export of corn, beans, rice, and lard outside the State.

This was followed by a subsequent order to "prohibit unequi-

voca]J.y" the export of sugar and panocha outside the State

as long as the producing companies did not guarantee suffi-
cient quantities of these products for consumption within

the State at the price of tÌ,renty-f ive centavos per kilogram

for sugar, and tnenty centavos per kilogram for panocha.3s

The trade restrictions that had been imposed by Godínez

were soon met by a series of complaints from the business

sector. On January 21 , a businessman from lxtlán sent a

telegram to Cãrranza, asking the president to order Godínez

to allow the export of three thousand hectoLiters of corn

38 codínez to Gobernación, Tepic,
267/34.

June 15, 1918, ÀcN-cPR,
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from Nayarit to San Luis Potosí.3s Gobernación advised Godí-

nez that Carranza $as ar¡are of the governor's prohibition on

the export of cereals from Nayarit, and the governor was

reminded of the president's order to permit the free import

and export of these cereal grains.ao Àpparently Godínez did

not heed the warning from Gobernación, for on February 12,

the governor was advised that former Jefe Político Juan Car-

rasco had complained of not being able to export a shipment

of corn fron Nayarit. Gobernación reminded Godínez that the

federal constitution guaranteed liberty of commerce, and he

nas asked to allow Carrasco to transport the shipment of

corn from the State.al

Ignoring Gobernación's request, Godínez ordered the

municipal presidents to proceed immediately to assure suffi-
cient supplies of corn for their respèctive municipalities,
).eaving the rest of this cereal completely free for export.

Identical orders were dictated with respect to beans, which

r¡ere reportedly "a1so in short supply and rapidly rising in
price." On February 15, Godínez received a telegrarn from

Gobernación referring to various complaints against the pro-

hibition of the export from the State of articles of prime

necessity. The governor was asked again to repeal his

3s ÀdoLfo Brier to carranza, Ixtlán,
AGN-GPR, 267 /34.

2l¡

28,40

41

Gobernac ión to codínez, Mexico
AGN-GPR,267/34.

Gobernación to Godínez, Mexico
AGN-GPR,267/34.

City,

City,

January

January

Febr ua ry

1918,

1918,

1918,12,
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orders on the grounds that they directly contravened Àrticle
117 on the Constitution of 1917, which assured the absolute

liberty of commerce. On February 16, the StaLe Chamber of

Deputies also demanded that the governor revoke his orders

prohibiting the free export of the articles of prime neces-

sity, again because they violated the constitution. The

State Congress, horrever, did allor,¡ the governor temporarily

to maintain thè decree restricting the export of corn and

beans in the rnunicipalities situated in the eastern and

southeastern parts of the State, including the municipali-

ties of Tepic, Jalisco, ComposteLa, and San Pedro Lagunil-

Ias, until the rnunicipaÌ presidents could demonstrate ade-

quate supplies of these products to warrant their export.

On February 20, Godínez reportedly informed the municipal

presidènts about the dernand from the State Congress, and he

revoked all his previous decrees regarding their export,

which ef f ectiveJ.y authorized the free export of all products

in the north and northeast regions of the State, and of sug-

ar, panocha, rice, and lard in the rest of the State.

Àccording to Godínez, however, the order to lift the

restrictions on the prohibition to export these articles of

prine necessity resul-ted "first in the scarcity in the State

of those cited articles, then the rise in their prices, and

f inal].y the hunger that carne to torment the popular masses."

Às a response to this desperate situation, on ÀpriJ- 3, Èhe

governor asked the State Congress to issue a law lhat ç¡ou1d
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allow him to expropriate quanLities of these articles of

prine necessity on the grounds of public utility, and to

sell these articles at "fair prices." On Àpril 13, Godínez

repeated this request. The State Congress, however, did not

act upon these requests, and on June 14, the governor dic-
tated his own expropriation law. Godínez immediately tele-
graphed the municipal presidents, advising them that his

government had received reliabLe information about the

"alarming proportions" that the misery of the people had

reached because of lhe "extraordinary" scarcity and high

prices of thè articLes of prime necessity in all regions of

the State. The governor declared that "a crisis was begin-

ning, and later would accentuate, that could be of fatal
consequences for the subsistence of the people. " He summa-

rized the history of the events that had led to the expro-

priat.ion law, and he declared:

In these critical circumstances, and faced r+ith
the terrible disjunctive of violating the law or
leaving the people to die of hunger, lhe executive
in my charge has chosen the first in order to pre-
vent the second, if it can be considered an
infraction of the law to do the only thing possi-
b1e for the sustenance of the needy classes, and
if one did not lake into account that the health
of the people is the Supreme Law, for the Rights
of Man are the basis and the object of the social
institutions.

The expropriati.on Iaw decreed by Godínez suspended the

export of corn and beans from Nayarit, and placed the munic-

ipal presidents in charge of administering the expropriation

and the retail sale of these cereals to the inhabitants of
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the municipaLities at fair prices determined by the circum-

stances in each municipal-ity. The proceeds of the sale of

these cereals were to be returned to the olrners, with a

deduction to be rnade for storage and administration. Às

soon as adequate supplies could be verified, corn and beans

¡,¡ould once again be alLowed to be exported outside the

State. The municipal presidents were also instructed to

institute similar prograrns for the other articles of prime

necessity according to their own judgement, and they r¡ere

exhorted to fol-Low the procedures set out, "attending to the

shortages and need of the proletariat."a2

Àpparently some of the municipal officials had chosen

to leave office rather than comply with the governor's

expropriation lav¡, either out of protest, or out of feâr

that they would . be caught in the middle of a struggle

between the governor and the latifundistas. On June 14,

Godínez advised the municipal presidents that he had been

informed that some of the municipalities in the State were

extending leaves of absence and accepting the resignations

of municipal presidents and aldermen without the previous

knowledge of his government. Godínez ordered a halt to this
practice, and he announced that those resignations and

leaves of absence that had been tendered were to be consid-

ered ineffective and that the officials were to be advised

a2 Godínez to Gobernación, Tepic, June 15,
Godínez to Presidentes Municipales del
Tepic, June 14, 1918, ÀcN-cPR, 267/34.

1918, enclosing
Estado lNayarit],
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that they had to return to their functions.a3

On June 29, the Compañía ÀgrícoIa de Quimiches of Aca-

poneta sent a telegram to Carranza, complaining that the

municipal president had received orders from the governor

prohibitting the export of corn from Acaponeta, "great).y

harming" the interests of commercial firms from Sonora and

Sinaloa that the company represented. They argued that the

corn had been grown for export long before the governor's

decree, and therefore its export did not contradict the

decree. The company alleged that officials had threatened

to "seize individualsr" and they asked Carranza to see to it
that the corn be allowed to be shipped, and to ensure that

the authorities did not confiscate the corn.44 on July 18,

Gobernación advised Godínez about the complaint that had

been received from the Compañía Àgrícola de Quimiches, and

reminding the governor that this prohibition v¡as in conflict
r¡ith the liberty of commerce that had been proclaimed by the

constitution, asked him to repeal the order.a5 Bowing to the

reguest from the central government, Godínez aIlor¡ed the

company's corn to be exported f rorn the State.aG

44

Godínez to Presidente lde ta] República, Tepic, June 15,
1918, enclosing Godínez to Presidentes Municipales deI
Estado lNayaritl , ltepic] , June 14, 1918, AGN-GPR,
267/34.

Jefe de Estado Mayor to Gobernación, Mexico City, Juty 2,
1918, enclosing telegram from Cornpañía Agríco1a de Oui-
miches to Presidente de la nepública, Acaponeta, June 29,
[1918] , ÀcN-cPR, 233/95.

Gobernación to Godinez, Mexico City, July 18, 1918,
ÀGN-GPR,233/95.

45
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6.4 THE FINÀNCIÀL r,AW OF lÍÀRCr{ 1, 1918

Once the initial flush of civic pride over the eleva-

tion of Tepic to stãtehood had quickly dissipated in the

presence of the nany economic and political problems facing

the State, nany residents began to question the wisdom of

this unsolicited change. The strongest criticism came from

the Latifundista and commercial classes, for they were the

first to realize that the newly acquired status wouLd entail
the expensive responsibility of meeting the costs of a Stat.e

administration. They soon began not only to J-ong for the

subsidies that they had enjoyed as a federal territory¡ but

also to openly and formally request a return to their prior

status. Às the initiative to create the State of Nayarit

had been Carranza's, it was highly unlikely that such a

request had any chance of success. It did, however, serve

as a convenient bargainÍng plank to lobby for a more advan-

tageous taxation schedule, improved infrastructure, and fed-

eral investment subsidies for Nayarit.

On May 6, 1918, the Nayarit Chamber of Deputies issued

the Financial Law of March 1, 1918, which codified the tax

regulations that r¡ere to serve as the basis for the collec-
tion of revenues to finance the State administration. The

Financial taw was declared retroactive for the months of

March and April of that year.

a6 Godínez to Gobernación, Tepic,
233/95,

JuIy 22, 191I, ÀGN-GPR,
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On June 8, the Tepic Chamber of Commerce presented a

formal petition to the State Congress, asking for the recon-

sideration of the Financial Law. In a decLaration published

in a twenty-five page booklet, the president of the Chamber

of Commerce, José Somellera, and the other member merchants

cornplained that, just as it had been r,¡ith the Territory of

Tepic, the State of Nayarit remained "isolated, unknown,

almost disdained, unworthy of public interest;" and further-
more, they pointed out that not one of the nation's newspa-

pers payed any attention to them or their situation. The

Chamber of Commerce claimed that as an administrative cen-

ter, the city of Tepic, with many employees paid by the Fed-

eration, was able to maintain a certain "appearance" of a

capital, but that it had never been an agricultural center,

nor of nining, nor of industry, and that as such it "never

produced a higher leve1 of va1ue, but onì.y circulated what

flowed through, be it from another part of the State, or

provided by the Federation. " The report pointed out that
the wagon trails in Nayarit vere impassable, the railroad
had been left incomplete, lacking the important Iink with

Guadalajara, and the SÈate's port, San BIas, was "devastated

anil abandoned. " So backward was the region, that the Terri-
tory of Tepic had reeeived a large subsidy from the Federa-

tion. Nevertheless, the Chamber of Commerce indicated, this
LamentabLe situation had been aggravated even more Hhen they

were suddenly elevated to the category of State. Àfter
thirty-four years of territorial administration, the Federa-
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tion "stopped towing" Nayarit, in conditions that r¡ere much

nore unfavorable than the pre-Territory days when they had

been the Seventh Canton of the State of Jalisco.

As for the outlying districts of the State, the Chamber

of Commerce claimed that they could have no opinion about

these communities because of the Iack of communication with

them. The report reminded the State Congress that there was

no postal service, and the insecurity of the roads had prac-

tically suspended all traffic. The merchants from the vari-
ous communities were al-leged to be "in refuge" with their
f amil-ies in the State capital-, forced to abandon their towns

because of the constant looting and assaults of which they

had been victims. As for agriculture, the report claimed

that no more than 40 percent of what had been planted in

"normal" years was currently under cultivation, because the

communities, both large and smal1, were "constantly victins
of assaults and plundering by rebel-s and bandit.s. " The

State's mining industry which had always been weak, was

aIleged1y now "completely paralyzed." As for industry in

the State, the report indicated that outside of tno sugar

refineries and a few distilleries, there were only tvro tex-

tile f act.ories and one soap factory, and that they had been

advised that two of these three factories were near closing

for lack .of material.

Àccording to the Chamber of commerce report, the situ-
ation in Nayarit had completeJ.y changed overnight. whereas
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formerly the federal governnent had helped to defray the

administrative expenses, Nayarit now had to maintain its own

administration r,¡hich was reportedly three times more costly,
and moreover pay a surplus of thirty-eight percent that they

would have to pass on to the Federation. The report main-

tained that Nayarit's new Financial Law "apparentJ.y in its
essential parts was copied fron the State of Jalisco law."

The nerchants insisted that this arrangement had not worked

when t.he region was subject to the 1aw as the Seventh Canton

of Jalisco, and wouLd work less lrith quotas even higher.

They pointed out that Nayarit had never transcended its con-

dition as the Seventh Canton of Jalisco, and that it had

been the "poorest, most remote, gloomiest, and in relation
to its area the leâst densely popul-ated" canton. They added

that as a State, Nayarit "would want to exchange its econom-

ic conditions for those that prevailed in it thirty-five
years ago . "

The Tepic Chamber of Commerce pointed out that Nayar-

it's wealth was latent. The fertility of its soil and its
many other resources had yet to be realized, and for the

State to develop, capital and energies would be needed. Thè

merchants insisted that the problem with taxes in their
State was particularly difficult, because capital and the

spirit of enterprise had to be treated with a great deal of

tact to prevent them from being frightened away. They

pointed out: "It is an old axiom that capital is cowardly. "
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The report indicated that the direct tax on the fiscal

value of rural property in Nayarit of 24 percent, along with

an additional federal increase of 60 percent of that value,

brought the burden in that State to 38.4 percent. The Tepic

merchants clained that the neighboring States of Jalisco and

Sinaloa were charged a quota of only 14 percent, which nith

the additional federal increase of 60 percent brought their

total- to 22.4 percent. The Chamber of Commerce argued that

the 38.4 percent tax on rural property in Nayarit was out of

proportion, considering that their neighboring states had

good communications by sea and by land, a topography thaÈ

was more favorable for the construction of roads, a more

abundant manual labor pool, and better access !o the princi-

pa1 consurner markets. Moreover, the merchants argued that

there were a number of transactions that had occurred

between 1908 and 1910, with the construction of the railway,

r,rhich gave rise to "erroneous appreciations," and which

subsequently were reflected in inflated land tax assess-

ments. They offered three examples of land purchases during

the period mentioned: San Antonio or San Nicolás; r,a Cañada

deI Tabaco; and Quimiches. In all three cases the buyers

were reportedly Àmericans, and the prices they paid were

described as "relatively fabulous. " In the case of the San

Àntonio hacienda, the lessee reportedly wanted to rescind

his contract because he was unable to gain enough even to

pay the rent. Likewise, La Cañada del Tabaco had reportedly

proven not to be cost efficient and had been compleÈely
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abandoned. The Quimiches hacienda, despite its being situ-
ated cl-oser to the sea and nearer to Mazatlán, nevertheless

reportedly had not prospered.

The Chamber of Commerce report also criticized the 18

percent tax on the fiscal value of urban property, which

with the additional federal increase of 60 percent, brought

the total to 28.8 percent. Landlords allegedly r¡ere only

receiving an income of bet¡reen 4 and 6 percent, which

reportedly explained the "ancient aspectrr of the houses in

the capital, and the low level of new housing starts. They

claimed that the rise in taxes would elevate rents by 25 to

30 percent, and !¡ould not only hinder ner,r housing starts,
but also lead to the decay of existing housing. The Chamber

of Commerce also rnaintained that the high level of taxation
was causing the emigration of Tepigueño families, who left
to invest their capitals, large or small, in other places

r¡ith milder revenue laws.

The report also complained about the high level of oth-

er types of taxes, including a total tax of 3.2 percent on

the transfer of real estate, taxes on manufacture, a direct
tax on industrial establishments, income t.ax on salaries

above 930 per month, mining taxes-although this tax report-
edly did not currently apply in practice because there were

no mines in production under the present circumstances-in-

heritance taxes, as welÌ as a variety of other specific tax-
es. The merchants pointed out that the new levels of taxa-
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tion were particularly damaging under the current

circumstances of poor transportation and communications in

Nayarit. They indicated that freight rates from Tepic to

Mexico City were $60 per ton, which had been calculated to
represent a surcharge of 30 percent on the value of these

products. The merchants argued that this clearly put them

at a disadvantage when competing with the rest of the coun-

try. Furthermore, the rnain road that traversed the State

from Sinaloa to Guadalajara was reportedly in such bad shape

due to abandonment that it was "difficult very often even

for the mule traffic on it."

The Chamber of Commerce pointed out that from March to

Ðecember, 19'1 I, the State's budget of expenses was 9512,525,

and Ìrith the additional 60 percent federal tax, this brought

the tax load in the State to $830,200. On an annualized

basis, this represented $615,150, and $984r240, respective-

ly. The merchants insisted that it was too great a burden

for such a small State to bear. They pointed out that,
although the census of 1910 indicated that there were

171 ,000 inhabitants in the Territory of Tepic by June 1918,

with the alleged emigration of the past three years, the

population of the State was no more than 140,000. Further-

more, the merchants pointed out that 20r000 of these inhabi-

tants were in the nountains, outside the dominion of the

government, and "practically aII in arned revolt against the

government. r' The Chamber of Commerce also indicated that
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the natural richness and rnild climate of their State allowed

many to sustain themselves as hunters and gatherers, using

little clothing, and r¡ithout the need for formal housing.

The merchants asserted that, while these inhabitants added

to the administrative costs, they contributed nothing to the

public treasury. The number of inhabitants currently dedi-

cated to jobs of sorne kind was estimated at no more than

20r000, if that many.

In conclusion, the Chamber of Comrnerce declared that
the State budget had to mold itself to the economic poten-

tial of Nayarit. The merchants explicitly asked the State

Congress to initiate the procedures for the reform of Arti-
cIe 43 of the Mexican Constitution, to return Nayarit to
territorial status, and in closing they explained:

Our promotion to the category of State was decid-
edly violent, and we now find ourselves disorient-
ed. If the Federation gives us a hand to 90 for-
ward, above a1l in communications, if in the
meantime r{e are abLe to develop the remains of the
wealth that we have feft, if the exterior and
interior situation of the country be more to our
advant.age, perhaps some day and after a sufficient
period of preparation, we will be able to occupy
nith dignity the p).ace corresponding to a free
entity.47

In a subsequent protest of the Financial Law of March

1 , 1918, a group of seventy-five landowners, merchants,

agriculturalists, and industrialists sent a petition from

a7 Cámara Nacional de Comercio de Tepic, "Memorial- elevado
por Ia Cámara Nacional de Comercio de Tepic al H. Congre-
so del Est.ado de Nayarit, pidiendo sea reconsÍderada 1a
tey Hacendaria de Marzo 1 de 1918, " (tepic: Imprenta
Ruiz, 1918), ÀcN-cPR, 266/22.
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IxtLán del Río to Carranza, declaring that the Territory of

Tepic had been elèvated to the category of the State of Nay-

arit precisely at a time when they found themselves isoLated

from the rest of the country. The petitioners pointed to

the " impassable" roads, the suspended traffic on the rail-
road, and a marine traffic that lras "almost r,¡it.hout move-

ment" in their onJ-y port, San BIas. They also complained to

the president about the numerous gangs of bandits that had

devastated the region, pillaging communities as important as

IxtLán, Compostela, Santiago Ixcuintla, and Tuxpan, report-
edly "leaving alI the comrnercial and industrial. shops in

ruins, and the fields without cattle and crops." The peti-

tion stated that to add to their problems, they currently
found themselves oppressed by fiscal laws that they

described as being "almost insane." To demonstrate their
point, they compared the annual budget of expenses for Nay-

arit to the budgets of the neighboring States of Colima,

Jalisco, and Sinaloa, including the expenses on a per capita

basis, as foLlows:

Nayarit

Col ima .

Jalisco.

$ 61 5,1 50.40 . . . $5. 13

$ 225,413.05 ... $2.90

$4,980,246.20 ... $3.39

Sinaloa. .. $1,125,811.00 . .. $3.48

The petitioners pointed out that CoIima was the State r¡ith

conditions most similar to those found in Nayarit, and they

reported that the daily cost of public administration in

Colina was ç617, while in ttayarit it reached a total of
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$11685. The source of the problem in Nayarit was alleged to

be the "extremely high salaries of its many, many empLoy-

ees.rr The petitioners also complained about the values that

had been assigned in the property tax assessment, claiming

that these values ¡rere "ridiculous for their enormous dis-
proportion." They declared that petitions that had been

rnade to t.he State Congress by the Chamber of Commerce and

groups of private citizens, asking that the Financial r,aw be

reconsidered, had been futile, and that the governnent had

only initiated ner¡, and more burdensome programs. Às a

result, the petitioners lold Carranza that they were turning
to him, to ask t.he president to use his influence with the

State's functionaries in order to organize a "prudent" eco-

nomic adninistration, and to avoid the "complete ruin of all
the elements of proiluction."as

The petition from IxtLán's Landowners, merchants, agri-
culturalists, and industrialists clearly expressed the con-

cerns of the upper and niddle classes regarding the eleva-

tion to Statehood and the new Financial Law that had been

app).ied to the fledgling State. Their petition, however,

al-so indicated a change in their attitude toward the carran-

za government. Carranza's power and legitimacy were no

longer in doubt, and, rnoreover, there were signs that these

classes looked to Carranza for a return to the political

stability that Mexico had not experienced since the Porfiri-

48 ÀIberto Ramírez et â1.,
Ixllán det Río, September

to Presidente de Ia RepúbLica,
In.d.], 19'1 8, AGN-GPR, 245/106.
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an epoch. Once again, the presidency had become the center

of authority in Mexico, and whereas Nayarit's middle and

upper classes had generalJ.y opposed Carranza as recently as

1916, they now looked to him to protect their interests.
While this was a logical result of their resignation to Car-

ranza's hegemony, it also reflected a change in their per-

ception of Carranza following the modèrate stance he had

adopted in the Constitutional Convention, and in the accomo-

dations his administration had made to business since he had

been elected to the presidency.

6.5 THE ÀGUIRRE FÀCTORY SHIITDOWNS

From the perspective of the Aguirre company, the situ-
ation in Nayarit in 1918 had begun to deteriorate rapidly.
The company had to face the government's initiatives for tax

programs to cover the new costs of a State administration

after having enjoyed the status of a federally funded terri-
torial government for decades. Moreover, the shifting mar-

ket conditions-both national and international-had con-

tributed to the erosion of profitability in the textile
factories. The transportation facilities in the State were

still in very poor conditions¡ ârìd the Southern Pacific

Railroad Conpany nas reluctant to proceed with either the

repair of the railroad from Sinafoa to Tepic r or the con-

struction of the ner¡ line from Tepic to Guadalajara, without

subsidies and guarantees from the carranza government. The
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Carranza government on the other hand, was disinclined to

enter into any such negotiations with the United States

based railroad company in light of the current bitter rela-
tions betr¡een the two countries. With the departure of Fer-

reira, the Aguirre company no ).onger had a sympathetic aov-

ernor to support then in their disputes l¡ith the campesinos

and lhe workers, and Godínez had begun to challenge the

latifundistas almost as soon as he had assumed the office of

governor.

The Aguirre company also faced renewed threats of

rebellion. The Bell-avista faclory was attacked and plun-

dered by an armed gang on the night of February 7, and the

Jauja factory was placed under seige from March 25 Lo 27.

The BelLavista factory r¡as raided again on March 30, and its
warehouses were seÈ on fire, dininishing the company's short

supplies of cotton even further. The same gang attacked thè

¡nain house at the company's hacienda of Chilapa. Company

men were shot in the skirmish, and the hacienda's admínis-

trator was kidnapped along with a ¡nember of his family and

held for ransorn. The vrarehouses were set on fire, and the

company lost 70,000 kilograms of cotton.

1n response to this threatening situation, the Àguirre

company decided to close down some of it.s operations in the

State. The company closed its alcohol factory in ta Escon-

dida on Àprii. 4, because of a lack of acid used in its manu-

facture, and for lack of tin plate for containers. On June
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15, the Jauja textile factory v¡as closed and its 290 workers

were disrnissed. The company indicated to the government

that the scarcity of cotton had forced them to close one of

Èheir t\,¡o textile factories, and the fact that the machinery

in t.he Bellavista factory was more modern Led to their deci-

sion to close the Jauja location.

On June 19, Industry, Commerce, and Labor advised the

Àguirre company that the secretariat had understood that the

company rvould be providing alternate empLoyment for the

workers of the Jauja factory. The secretariat made it clear

that it had "simply manifested that it was advised, but did

not authorize thè work stoppage, and emphasized that the

operators should be employed in sonething else."as

The Aguirre company responded that it had given the

workers a two month notice of the closure of the Jauja fac-

tory, and that it had become necessary to close the factory

on June 15, because of the "inpossibility to continue oper-

ating for Lack of cotton.r' In addition to the losses at

their Chilapa hacienda, the company also reported that the

United States government had refused to issue an export per-

mit for cotton. The secretariat was assured that the work

stoppage affected the company "profoundly," and it further
stated that the workers were being provided corn and sugar

for a period of two months, which it claimed was "suffi-
cient" time for them to find new occupatíons. The company

4s IndustrÍa, Comercio, y Trabajo to Àragón, Mexico City,
June l9, 1918, AGN-DT, 125/30.
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expressed its regret that it was unable to transfer any of

the workers to their other factory in Bellavista, because

jobs there were conpletely filled and all the nachines in

activity. As for other kinds of work !¡ith the company, for
example on its sugar plantations, the Àguirre company

claimed to have more people than it needed, and that owing

to unspecified "abnorrnaL conditions" in the State, the com-

pany v¡as unable to expand cultivation in order to occupy the

workers in these jobs, explaining further: "for to add to
it, they are for the most part women."so

On June 25, Èhe Central Conciliation and Arbitration
Board of Nayarit commissioned JuIian Lara and Àntonio zepeda

to deternine whether the workers dismissed from the Jauja

factory had been provided with ner¡ jobs by the company. Às

of July 2, Lara and zepeda reported that only twenty workers

had obtained alternate enploymenL from the Aguirre compa-

nY. s l

so D.N. Aguirre Sucs. (sic) to Industria, Conercio, y Tra-
bajo, iepic, June 25, TçT8, AGN-DT, 125i30

sl Francisco Serrano to Secretario de Industria y Comercio,
Tepic, JuIy 3, 1918, enclosing Presidente de Ia Junta
Central de Conciliación y Arbitraje to lcovernment of
NayaritJ, Tepic, July 3, 1918, AGN-DT, 125/30.

The Central Conciliation and Àrbitration Board had
been est.ablished in Nayarit on February 25, 1918, con-
sisting of the f oi.lowing members: president, Aurelio
Guerrero, representative of the government; Julian tara,
representative of the Union of Workers of the Hacienda of
Beli-avista; Àntonio Zepeda, representative of the Union
of Workers of the Hacienda of Jauja; Eduardo García and
José Vargas, representatives of the owners in Tepic; SiI-
verio Cárdenas and Modesto Castañeda, substitute board
rnembers for the workers; Manue1 Varela and Àbraham L,
Ortiz, substitute board nembers for the owners; and San-
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on JuIy 2, Industry and Commerce advised Governor Godí-

ñez that despite the fact that Lhe Aguirre company had

offered to provide alternate èmployment for the dismissed

workers of the Jauja factory, as many of the dismissed r'rere

"women" and others lacked "ability and r¡iII for agricultural
work," the secretariat now apparently accepted that it trould

"not be possible to comply with alL the offer." Under the

circumstances, the secretariat now beseeched the governor to

provide as much as was necessary "for the relief of these

poor people."s2

In a letter dated JuIy 30, Fermín Maisterrena of the

Aguirrè company advised the secretary that the Jauja factory

remained closed and that the Bellavista factory was working

half time because of the lack of cotton. Maisterrena

claimed that the company had acquired some cotton in Santi-

ago IxcuintJ.a, but they were unable to transport it because

of the inclement weather of the rainy season. Maisterrena

claimed that they had made attempts to transport the cotton

in May and June, before the arrival of the rain, hiring
packs of rnules and carts for the job, but that they were

unable to complete it because "daiIy, l¡ith f e!, exceptions,

the muLeteers were surprised by armed groups of bandits who

robbed them of what they carried, of load and team." Maist-

errena reported that the bandits not only struck in the

tiago Àndrade, secretary. see À. Guerrero to Goberna-
ción, Tepic, February 25, 1918, ÀGN-GPR, 267/3.

52 Industria y comercio to Gobernador del Estado de Nayarit,
Mexico City, July 6, 1918, ÀGN-DT, 125/30.
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uninhabited areas, but sometimes even in the small settle-

ments. He claimed that the company found itself on the

brink of closing the Bellavista factory, and that it would

soon become unavoidable to do so if the roads remained

impassable either due to vteather conditions, or even if

these shouLd improve, the insecurity which made them "virtu-
ally impassable. "53

on August 22, Industry, commerce, and Labor asked the

secretary of war to do what he could in Nayarit to alleviãte

the situation.s4 The secretary of war reported that its

chief of mi)-itary operations in Nayarit had given his assur-

ances that to date (September l'1 ) , the situation had

"already entirely irnproved," and that this would facilitate

the transport of the company's cotton.ss On October 18, the

Aguirre company advised the secretary of Industry' Conmerce,

and Labor that the company did not have to suspend r¡ork at

the Bellavista factory, and cited the successful campaign

undertaken against "banditry" in the State as the reason.

The chief of military operations in Nayarit' General Fran-

cisco D. Santiago, was commended by the cornpany for having

noticeably improved the situation, and for having "earned

Maisterrena to Industria, Comercio, y Trabajo, Tepic,
July 30, 1918, ÀGN-DT, 125/30,

Industria, Comercio, y Trabajo to Guerra y Marina, Mexico
City, ÀugusE 22, 1918, AGN-DT , 125/30.

Guerra y Marina to Industría y Comercio, Mexico City,
September 27, 1918, enclosing General Jefe de 1as Opera-
ciónes en Nayarit to cuerra y Marina, [Tepic?], sepÈember
11, 1918, AGN-DT, 125/30.

53

54
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the applause of all the inhabitants of this region for the

resources he put into play with such intelligence and activ-
ity."s6 But while the threatened work stoppage at the BeLla-

vista factory had been averted by the arrival of new ship-

ments of cotton, the Jauja factory, a).ong with almost all of

its workers, remained id1e.

6.6 GODÍNEZ ÀND Í'IIE CÀTPESINoS oF rUXPÀN ÀND I,IEXCÀLTITÁN

The latifundistas found themselves increasingly chal-
Ienged, not only by the political and constitutional changes

resulting from the Revolution, but also-and perhaps more

signif icantly-by the growing demands of the campesinos for
land, and of the !¡orkers for better wages and working condi-

tions. The Aguirre company and other hacendados ruthlessly
protected their interests, not only vrith r¡ork stoppages,

factory closures, and food shortages resulting f rorn the

export of food, but also through an extensive campaign of

violence to eradicate any threats to their privileged posi-

tion. Not only did they employ their own representatives

and the paramilitary quardias blancas to cârry out their
wishes, but they also sought the support of state institu-
tions, including the Carranza government., the army, the
judiciary, governors, municipal authorities, and the police.

s6 Ð.G. Àguirre Sucesores to Industria, Comercio, y Trabajo,
Tepic, October 18, 1918, ÀcN-ÐT, 125/30.
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Governor José Santos Godínez, however, played an active
role in assisting the campesinos of Tuxpan and Mexcaltitán

in their struggles against the latifundistas. On January

26, the municipal president of Tuxpan, Lauro García, report-
ed to the delegate of the National Àgrarian Commission in

Tepic, that the chief of the garrison in that town had

arrestèd thè president of the local campesino association,

Silvestre RobLes. The municipal president also complained

that armed forces from the haciendas had been causing prob-

lems for their community.

The delegate of the NationaL Àgrarian Commission

informed Godínez about the telegram from the municipal pres-

ident of Tuxpan, and he advised the governor that it was

true that the various ouardias blancas that had been estab-

lished by the ownèrs of the haciendas committed "arbitrary
acts" and v¡ere a "constant threat" to the authorities of the

district. The delegate asked the governor to do whatever

was necessary to oblige the Aguirre company to order the

quardia blanca from the hacienda of Chilapa to respect gov-

ernment decrees, and to remind them that they had no author-

it.y t.o supervise the acts of public officials. The deLegate

indicated that the information about the arrèst of community

representative Silvestre RobIes by the garrison conmander

was accurate, and the delegate alleged that the Latifundi-
stas nere responsible for the measures that had been taken

by the military authorities, for the latifundistas had "rnan-
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aged to buy the referred to lmilitaryl authorities for the

benefit of their interests." The delegate beseeched the

governor to dictate the necessary measures to rnake the lati-
fundistas respect the government, and to put an end to "so

much abuse that ¡,¡a s committed daily in that vil).age, with

irreparabJ.e injury to the citizens. " Godinez immediately

informed Carranza about the situation, transcribing the rnes-

sages from the municipal president of Tuxpan and the dele-
gate of the National Àgrarian Commission. sT

The Secretariat of War reported that it had been

advised by the chief of military operations for the State of

Nayarit that as soon as he had knowledge of the "arbitrary
acts" committed by the co¡nmander of the garrison in Tuxpan,

which had resulted in the detention of Silvestre Robles, the

garrison commander had been summoned to explain his actions.

The outcome of the investigation was that lhe commander

reportedly had overstepped his authority "because of his
ignorance. " The Secretariat of War advised that the officer
had been "du1y admonished to abstain from meddling in
affairs extraneous to his duties."ss

57 Gobernación to Guerra y Marina, Mexico City, January 30,
1918, enclosing Godínez to Carranza, [Tepic1, [n.d.1, in
turn enclosing DeLegado de Ia Comisión Nacional Àgraria
to Godínez, [tepíc] , lsame unspecified date] , in turn
enclosing Lauro García to De1egado de Ia Comisión Nacion-
aI Agraria, lTuxpan ?], January 26, 1918, ÀcN-cPR,
264/88.

Guerra y Marina to Gobernación, Mexico City, March 8,
1918, ÀcN-cPR,264/88.
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Under the protection of the Godínez administration, Lhe

campesinos of Tuxpan again were given provisional possession

of their g-!!¡þ lands. On Àugust 17' hot¡ever, municipal

president Lauro García sent a telegram to Carranza complain-

ing that the State Congress, "violating all the 1awsr" had

that day resolved to remove the ayuntamiento of Tuxpan.

García explained to Carranza that the objective of the pro-

cedure was "to irnpose the candidate of the capitalists, who

had been defeated in the last election." García asked Car-

ranza to intervene to resolve the conflict.5s

In a reLated telegram to Carranza on the same day, the

campesinos of Tuxpan reiterated García's cornplaint that the

State Congress had resolved t.o remove their legaIIy consti-

tuted ayuntamiento and give it to the "candidacy that the

capitalists had supported, even having cone out with a

minority of the votes." The campesinos explained further

that the latifundistas were seeking to seize the land that

r¡as in the provisional possession of the community, and

therefore wanted the support of the "municipal government

cacique" in order to obstruct the orders that had been

issued by the current government. The campesinos asked Car-

ranza for his help to resolve the conflict.60

García to Carranza, Tuxpan, Àugust
267/34.

conunidad de Indígenas Ide Tuxpan] ,
Rlepública], Tuxpan, Àugust 17, 1918,

18, 1918, ÀGN-GPR,

to Presidente de 1a
ÀcN-cPR, 267 /34.

59

60
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À similar conflict between the latifundista Constancio

GonzâIez and bhe natives of Mexcaltitán over the fisheries
of the region again saw Governor Godínez defend the inter-

ests of the campesinos, much to the chagrin of the latifun-

distas. On September 20, Constancio González received an

order of amÞaro from the Supreme Court !o counter the

actions that had been taken against him by Governor Godínez

with regard to the conflict between González and the campe-

sinos of Mexcaltitán. Godínez, however, refused t.o comply

lrith the court order, and the MexcaLtecos retained provi-

sional possession of the fisheries.6l

On November 2, a group of thirty-one residents of Mex-

caltitán petitioned the minister of Gobernación regarding

the dispute !¡ith Constancio GonzáLez over the fisheries of

their region. The Mexcaltecos declared that they had

obtained the required permit from the ceneral Agency of

Agriculture and DeveLopment in Sinaloa and Nayarit to fish
for shrimp in the lakes of Àcajala and Las Lomas, and in the

tidelands of Tecol.ota and El Pochope, fisheries that they

clained had belonged to them "since time immernorial." They

further related that these fisheries had been taken away

from them during the Porfirian period through the "great

arbitrariness" of Constancio Gonzá1e2, who had counted ¡vith

the support of Porfirio oíaz. The Mexcaltecos explained

that they had since been allowed to return to this liveli-

6t Arriola to carranza, Tepic,
279/61 .

January 21, 1919, ÀGN-GPR,
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hood in intervals with the triumph of the popular struggles

through petitions that had been presented before the Madero

government, as welI as the current Constitutionalist govèrn-

ment. They also referred to the clause in the constitution
that had stipulated that the Nation's waters were the prop-

erty of the Nation, and they stated that they "did not claim

to be owners. " The Mexcaltecos, noting that González had

not solicited a permit, accused the latifundista of using

brutal nethods. They alleged that they had been forced f ro¡n

their work on October 24, by an armed gang that was sus-

tained by a Chinese firm and was under the command of the

ex-ViIlista Pioquinto Partida. The Mexcaltecos claimed that

Partida's gang f o]-J-owed them, attempting to provoke a con-

fLict between them and the gang. Upon arriving in Mexcalti-

tán, Partida's gang allegedly broke into their houses,

searching them and outraging their families, and concluded

by killing the treasurer of their association, Gregorio

Trinidad, "in the most cruel way. " The Mexcaltecos

beseeched the minister of Gobernación to send investigators

v¡ho would be completely irnpartial and incapable of selling
themselves to GonzáIez, claining that they had always had

the "misfortune of goì.d dazzling t.he peopJ.e" who came to

hear their complaints. rn closing, the residents of Mexcal-

titán referred the rninister of Gobernación to CoIoneI Mari-

ano Rivas, senator from SinaIoa, who they clained was

incorruptable and trustworthy, to supply the necessary
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details about their case. 6 2

On Decenber 16, the municipal president of Santiago

Ixcuintl-a altempted to execute the order of amÞaro on behalf

of Constancio GonzáIez, but again the governor supported the

campesinos of Mexcaltitán, and refused to comply with the

Supreme Court order. District Court Judge Salvador Àrriola

complained to Carranza on behalf of González that Governor

Godínez r¡as not complying with the amparo that had been

issued by the Supreme Court. 6 3 Federico González also

addressed the president, complaining that Godínez refused to

recognize the writ. GonzáIez reported that the governor v¡as

sustaining his attitude "aIleging reasons of public order."

He challenged the governor's stance by offering testimony

from the Congress and the State's chief of arns that such

causes did not exist.6 4

On February 8, Gobernación, on behalf of Carranza, sent

a telegram to Godínez, asking the governor for r¡hat reasons

he had not fulfilled the order regarding the amÞaro promoted

by Constancio GonzáIez.6s It is not knonn v¡hat the governor

replied, and it is a moot point anyuay, because the mounting

victoriano Aguilar et aI. ,
November 2, 1918, AcN-cPR,

ÀrrioLa to Carranza, Tepic,
279/61 .

to Gobernac ión, Mexcalt i tán,
246/101 .

January 21 , 1919, ÀcN-cPR,

62

64 Federico GonzáIez to Carranza, Tepic, January
ÀcN-cPR, 279/61 .

Gobernación to codínez, Mexico City, February
ÀcN-cPR, 279/61 .

21 , 1919,

8, 1919,65
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political pressures that surrounded the governor were to
drive him from office in a matter of weeks, leaving the cam-

pesinos of Tuxpan and Mexcaltitán at the mercy of the lati-
fundistas.

THE FN)ING IJTGHT

As 1918 drew to a close, Nayarit's business elit.e led

by the Aguirre company relentlessly continued to oppose the

st.rategy and programs of the Godínez governrnent, resulting

in a polarization of political forces in the State. The

rift between the governor and the state congress grew

increasingly wider¡ â!Ìd the various political factions in

the State directed appeals to Carranza, either in support of

Godínez, or in opposition. The Liberal Union Party reaf-

firmed their aJ.legiance to Godínez on November 11, reproving

the "imnoral and obstructionist actsrr of the local congress.

On November 13, the Worker Reforn Party declared a broad

vote of confidence for Godínez, praising his "impartiaJ.

attitude in defense of the people," and they asked carranza

to lend his support to the governor. On November 19, in a

united show of support, the worker Reform Party and the Lib-

eral Union Party joined forces to send a telegram to Carran-

za, in what was caLled a "grand manifestation of allegiance,

sympathy, and admiration" for Godínez, for his attitude in

defense of the interests of the people of Nayarit.66

66 FLorencio R. Àceves and Nicolás tomeli
ic, November 1 1 , 1918; E. Núñez and
Carranza, Tepic , November 13, 1918; and

to Carranza, Tep-
Primo E. Cerano to
Enrique uúñez and
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By January 1919, the conflict betvreen the governor and

the State Congress had turned to wrangling over procedural

issues surrounding the budget for the upconing year. Godí-

nez appeared before the local. Chamber of Deputies t.o ask

what internal regul-ation had been placed in effect by the

legislators-as stipulated by Àrticle 50 of the State's con-

stitution-in order that he would be able to give instruc-
tions to his representative to the sessions on the budget.

The governor questioned the very legality of all the legis-
lation that had been approved by the Chanber since its
inception the previous February. Godínez immediately

informed Carranza about the issue. Gobernación responded to

Godínez's message, advising the governor that Carranza con-

sidered that the lack of an internal regulation did not

invalidate the actç executed by the State Congress.6T Godí-

nez had been ef f ective)-y overruled by the president.

The Godínez administration was also increasingly

affected by the insecurity caused by banditry and acts of

rebellion Lhroughout the State. In one such incident sixty-
one bags of mail were destroyed in Navarrete, on June 11,

1918, during a locaL revoLt.6s In its session of October 5,

the State Legislature resolved to send a telegram to the

67

Florencio R. Aceves to Carranza,
1918, ÀcN-cPR,267/34.

Godínez to Carranza, Tepic, January
nación to Godínez, Mexico City,
ÀGN-GPR, 279/61 .

Cámara Nacional- de Cornercio de
ÀcN-cPR,266/22.

Tepic, November 19,

27, 1919i and Gober-
February 8, 1919,

Tepic , "MemoriaI, "68
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senate of the Republic to complain about the frequent

assaults on mail drivers, kiIIings, and theft of cereals in

rural communities of Nayarit. The Senate was asked to use

its influence to convince the president to increase the gar-

rison in Nayarit by 500 men, at least tenporarily, to subdue

the banditry.6s

Under these unstable conditions, private citizens as

well as sotne officials were more inclined to act outside the

Law. On September 10, 1918, the foreman of the Cañada del

Tabaco hacienda was the victin of an assault which resulted

in the amputation of his right arm. On January 20' 1919,

however, four individuals were apprehended and taken to the

foreman at the hacienda, where they were executed without

formal process.To Meanwhile in Februaty 1919, about one hun-

dred fifty soldiers from the detachment in the to¡rn of E1

Venado had rebelled, kiJ-1ing the captain of the garrison.

The rebels reportedly left El Venado, travelling in an

unknown direction, having taken weapons and ammunition with

them. ? r

69

70

Cámara de Senadores to Gobernación, Mexico City, October
11, 1918, enclosing telegram from LegisJ.atura def Estado
de Nayarit to Cámara de Senadores, Tepic, October 8,
1918, ÀGN-GPR,264/11.

Godínez to Carranza, Tepic, February 10, 1919 r enclosing
Presidente Municipal dè Santiago Ixcuintla to Godínez,
February 2, 1919, in turn enclosing Juez Àuxil-iar de la
Cañada det Tabaco to Presidente Municipal de Santiago
Ixcuintla, February 1, 1919, vc' 130/14858.

Godínez to Carranza, Tepic, February 19, 1919, enclosing
telegram from Presidente Municipal de Santiago Ixcuintla
to cõdínez, Santiago rxcuintla, IFebruary 18' 1919] ' VC,
131 /14918.

?1
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In March, a group of residents from the community of

Tecuala petitioned the State Congress to complain that

despite the fact that the creation of the new municipa)-ity

of Tecuala had been decreed by the constitution of Nayarit,

the formation of that municipal governtnent had yet to be

acted upon. The petitioners expJ.ained that the poJ.itical

director of the municipality who had been appointed over a

year earlier sti1l occupied that position. The political

director was described as being "obstinate to the liberal

institutions in forcer" and inclined only to his own person-

al convenience. Reference was also made to the "frustrated
aspirations of the working classr" and the continual dissen-

sion that was a1legedly taking place in the community

because of the "obstructionism and bad faith in adninister-

ing justice." The petitioners called for the removal of the

po]itical appointee, and they offered suggestions as to who

his substitute should be.72

The greatest threat to the Godínez administration, how-

ever, proved to be the State's military commander, GeneraÌ

Francisco Santiago. Santiago had won the confidence of Nay-

arit's business eIite, including the Àguirre conpany. con-

spiring with various deputies who were opposed to the gover-

nor, Santiago mounted an obstructionist carnpaign against

Godínez, and rnanaged to gain the support of a majority of

72 José María Ledón and ÀIfredo Robles
ic, March 11 , 1919, enclosing a
Lora et al., to Congreso del Estado
ÀGN-GPR,277/90.

to Gobernación, Tep-
petition by Franc i sco
de Nayarit, [n.d.],
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the State Congress. Even historian AIvaro Espinosa Ramírez,

who v¡as not particularly sympathetic to Godínez, reported

that the governor was the victim of "f al-se accusations" of

alleged serious crimes committed in the exercise of his

functions.

On March 18, 1919, the State Congress issued a decree

impeaching Governor Godínez, and designating GeneraL Santi-

ago as provisional governor of Nayarit. According to Espi-

nosa Rarnírez, the "illegitimate" overthrow of the Godínez

government sparked an "open and categorical" protest

throughout the State. Espinosa Ramírez attributed this pro-

test to the esteem that the governor had managed to win from

a ì.arge part of Nayarit's population. In a begrudging

statement that is probably not entirely fair to Godínez, nor

an accurate assessment of his fourteen months in office,
Espinosa Ramírez writes: "while it was certain that he

lcodinez] had not done anything good, neither had he done

anything that r+as notably bad. " Furthermore, indicates

Espinosa Ramírez, the person responsible for Godínez's over-

Èhrow, GeneraL Santiago, was not a native son of Nayarit,

and his reputaLion as a "crueL, severe, and arbitrary man"

had earned him the hatred of many of the State's inhabi-

tants. T 3

i3 Espinosa Ramírez, pp. 40-42.
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General Francisco Santiago formally became provisional

governor on March 19, 1919, and he i¡nmediately named Fernan-

do S. Ibarra as the secretary of Government. Santiago was

granted a leave of absence on March 27, and Ibarra took over

as provisional governor while santiago was away. Santiago

resumed power on Àpril 5. The overthrow of Godínez, and his

substitution by Santiago' were not only heralded by the

business and latifundista classes, but also clearly condoned

by the carranza administration. ? a

The ascent Lo power by General Santiago signalled a low

point of the Revofution in the state of Nayarit. Santiago

defended the interests of the latifundistas, and instituted

a campaign of terror against the agraristas, dashing the

hopes for the distribution of land that had been kindled in

the campesinos by the Constitution of 1917. Those canpesi-

nos who tried Èo put the promises of the constitution into

effect were brutally eliminated by the governor. His maca-

bre style of rule was manifested by the notoríous "Christmas

Tree," a giant ash tree that stood about three kilometers

from Tepic on the road to the toÌ¡n of Jalisco, and from

which the corpses of as many as nine campesinos hung simul-

taneously as an oninous warning to agrarian reformers.Ts

7A Santiago to Gobernación, Tepic, March 19' 1919; Ibarra to
Gobernación, Tepic, March 27, 1919; Flores Hertnanos to
Gobernación, Santiago rxcuintfa, March 27, 1919; and Gob-
ernación to Santiago, Mexico City, ÀpriI.5, 1919,
AGN-GPR, 279/62; -and Santiago to Gobernación, Tepic,
Àpril 5; 1919; and cobernación lo Santiago, Mexico City,
Àþrit 9, 1919, AGN-GPR, 279/63.

Espinosa Ramírez , pp, 42-45.75
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on May 16, Industry, commerce, and Labor sent a mèssage

to the Aguirre company requesting information on the prog-

ress of the work stoppage in the Jauja factory.T6 The compa-

ny advised the secretariat that !¡ork had not yet resumed in

the Jauja factory, and added that it probably would not

resume production until the end of that year or the begin-

ning of the next, because it reportedly was making repairs

and modifications to the machinery to upgrade it from the

manufacture of crude weave fabric to white cloth. The let-

ter went on to explain that the company's principal motive

for suspending production of the crude r¡eave fabric at the

Jauja factory was "the quality and the cost of production

because of the nature of the machinery, already oJ.d and very

slow moving in its performance. " The company added tha!

they were sÌritching over to the finer white cloth a! their

Jauja factory in order to avoid competing with their own

factory at Bellavista, which produced only the crude çeave

fabric, perceiving this to be harmful to their own inter-

ests. The company ¡.¡ent on to claim that the workers "suf-
fered no damage at aI1," because lhey had been advised of

the work stoppage two months in advance, and had been pro-

vided wages for two months after the work stoppage. T? The

secretariat apparently had a short mernory, for the original

reason that had been given for the work stoppage was the

76 rndustria, Conercio, y Trabajo to Gerente de Ia Fábrica
de Hilados y Tejidos Jauja, Mexico City, May 16, 1919,
ÀGN-DT, 118/3.

77 D.G. Aguirre Sucesores to Industria, Comercio, y Trabajo,
Tepic, May 30, 1919, AGN-DT, 118/3.
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alleged shortage of cotton for manufacture. The secretariat

apparently overlooked the fact that the workers had been led

to believe that the factory would resume production once

cotton supplies had been restored, and promises of providing

the workers wi.th atternate empLoyment had clearly been long

forgotten.

In January 1920, the secretariat received a complaint

from eight workers from another of the Àguirre company's

businesses, the La Escondida sugar mi11, who alleged that

the previous day they had not received their regular weekly

wages. The workers reported that they had expected to

receive their pay-which they mentioned v¡as at the rate of

62 cents per day-as was the custom every Saturday after-

noon, but the conpany refused to pay their entire eaget

offering only $1.00 each, with an offer to pay the rèst lat-

er. The protesting workers alleged that they, and many oth-

ers, reèisted, and were therefore not paid at all. The com-

pany responded by declaring that the complaint that had been

nade by the workers was "absolutely f ai.se," maintaining that

they had taken sufficient money to the factory to pay the

workers, but that because of the current scarcity in Nayarit

of noney in small denorninations, it had been necessary to

oblige tl'o or three workers to unite to share one gold coin'

and that the workers themselves had decided to wait until

the following week, when they were, in fact, paid in full

with one gold coin. The interim governor supported the com-
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panyr s version, and the secretariat did not pursue the work-

er's complaint. T 8

On June 16, 1919, Hacienda's General office of Inter-

vened Properties issued a report listing the properties in

the State of Nayarit that had had been confiscated by the

government, their fiscal values, and the causes of the

intervention. The only two proprietors that appear on the

list are the clergy and ex-Gèneral Mariano Ruiz.

The clergy had eleven properties, all of them urban, on

the Iist of confiscated properties: the Cathedral, the dio-

cese offices, the Chape1 of San José, the Sanctuary of the

Sacred Heart of Jesus, the Church of the Sacred Heart of

Jesus, and the San José printing shop, all in Tepic; the

curacy and parish property in Jalisco; and the parish prop-

erty and three houses in Tuxpan. The fiscal value of the

properties were al-I listed as "unknown," and the cause of

the interventions lras reported to be: "For belonging to the

c lergy. "

Ex-GeneraL Mariano Ruiz had fifty confiscated proper-

ties listed: thirty urban properties, aII listed as being

houses; and tnenty rural properties. The fiscal values of

the twenty-three urban properties for which values were giv-

en came to a total of $331080; seven values were listed as

78 Gregorio Muritlo et aI., to Industria, Comercio, .y Traba-
jo,-La Escondida, January 25, 1920, ÀGN-DT, 213/10; and
Ibarra to Industria, Comercio, y Trabajo, Tepic, March 3,
1920, enclosing D.G. Àguirre sucesores to Gobierno de
Nayarit, Tepic, March 2, 1920, ÀGN-DT, 213/10.
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"unknown." Seven of the rural properties had values Iisted

as "unknown;" and the thirteen rural properties with values

given had a total listed fiscal vafue of $331958. The total
value of the thirty-six properLies, both urban and rural,
that vere given fiscal values, t¡as $67r038. The cause of

t.he interventions in Ruiz's case was listed as: "For being

an enemy of the governrnent. "7 s

In Ðecember 1919, General Lucio Blanco was rer¡arded for

his loyalty to the constitutionaList cause, lrhen Secretary

of Industry Plutarco EIías calles, granted Blanco and a

partner permits to exploit guano on the Islas Marias. BIan-

cot s partner had to renounce his Spanish nationality in

order to conform to the contract. À relaled contract to

exploit time deposits on the Isla María Madre was reportedly

still being negotiatèd. 8o

In the final months of the Carranza government, the

campesinos of Tuxpan did manage to win back at least some of

their Iands. In response to a petition to the National À94-

rarian Commission dated March 23, 191g, the campesinos

received a definitive award in Àugust of that year of 1r739

hectares of Ìand. Following the overthrov¡ of the Carranza

government, the campesinos of Tuxpan and other communities

Hacienda y crédito Público, Dirección Generaf de Bienes
Intervenidos, "Relación de las Propiedades rntervenidas
en el Estado'de Nayaritr" June 16, 1919, ÀGN-GPR, 177/22.

Industria, Comercio, y Trabajo to Gobernación, Mexico
City, December 5, 1919, and the contract between Goberna-
ción and Blanco's partner, Ernesto ÀIvarez Guerra, Mexico
city, December 4, 1919, AGN-GPR, 274/85.

?9
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in Nayarit received ¡nore substantial land ar,¡ards.81

In Àpril 1920, important officers in the northv¡estern

region of Mexico, incì.uding Nayarit., began to rebel against

Carranza's attempt to impose Ignacio Bonillas to succeed him

in the presidency. Obregón's supporters issued the PIan of

Àgua Prieta, ghich called for the overthrow of the Carranza

government. Article 4 of the PIan of Agua Prieta recognized

José santos Godínez as constitutional governor of Nayarit.s2

The illegitimate overthrow of Godínez from office was

sent to the Senate for study, and the Senate decided that

Godínez would remain governor. This set off a storm of pro-

tests by the majority of the State's municipal presidents,

who were supporters of General Santiago, 1ed by the nunici-
pa1 president of Tepic, Isaac Jiménez. Nevertheless, Santi-

ago resigned, designating Ibarra as his succesor. À few

days later, Ibarra requested a leave of absence, designating

Salvador Arriola Valadéz to succeed him. In June, the Obre-

gonista troops under the command of General José María ochoa

occupied Nayarit, and Arriola resigned as provisional gover-

nor. on June 12, Godínez resumed the govèrnorship of Nayar-

81 Richmond, Ë-g-@., p. 116; and tópez Gonzá1e2, Recorri-
do, p. 209.

82 Cumberland, Mexican @]¡¿!þ.q:
41 0.

Constitutionalist, p.

For a copy of the Plan of Agua Prieta, see Píndaro
Urióstegui Miranda, ed., Testimonios del proceso revolu-
cionario de México, (¡'texico city: Àrgrin, 1970), pp.
648-52.
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it, I3

Meanwhile, the Àguirre company was content to wait for

the better circumstances that they expected v¡ould come with

the completion of the railroad through the State. The Jauja

factory remained closed, and the ne\,¡ governrnent in Mexico

City restricted itself to periodicalJ-y inquiring abou! the

"progress" of the vork stoppage. sa Nayarit's small working

class was left in an aLmost impossible bargaining position.

When the r{orker representative, Ireneo Fuentes' attended the

meeting of a special commission on the minimum wage that had

been convened in Tepic on July 24, the president of the com-

mission called for a fifteen day recess to allow each repre-

sentative to prepare a report. At the next meeting, on

Àugust 9, foJ.lowing the presentation of the report from

worker representative Fuentes, the president of the commis-

sion once again postponed action on the natter, alleging

that the local Chamber of Commerce had not yet submitted its

report. On Àugust 16, Fuentes presented himself at the

scheduled meeting, but once again lhe president of the com-

mission deferred the neeting to the fofloHing Thursday.

This final meeting r,¡as not even held. In his report to the

Bellavista union, Fuentes complained about the "censurable

tardíness" of the president of the special commission, and

Espinosa Ramírez, pp. 45-47; and Enciclopedia Mexicana,
2nd ed., s.v. "Nayarit, Estado der" by Eugenio Noriega
RobIes.

D.G. Àguirre Sucesores to Industria y Comercio, Tepic,
May 29, 1920; and D.G. Àguirre Sucesores to Industria y
Cornercio, Tepic, July 17r 1920, AGN-DT' 118/3.
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thethe lack of respect by the Chanber of Commerce for

authorities and the lav¡s . 8 s

Neither the rise of obregón to national power, nor the

return of Godínez as governor of the State Here to revive

the revolutionary spirit that had been all but crushed in

the six years that followed the high point of the Revolulion

in the Convention of Aguascalientes in the latter part of

1914. The promise of hope that had been rekindl-ed once

again at the constitutional Convention in Querétaro in late

1916 and early 1917, ¡tas alL but extinguished by the

onslaught of the latifundistas and other business interests.

In Nayarit, the Santiago regime completed the job that had

been begun by the Ferreira regime, and by 1920, the Latifun-

distas led by the powerfuL Aguirre company were once again

in control.

Godínez faced a political opposition that had grown

even stronger during his exi1e, and ín 1921 , he was forced

from office a second time before his term of office expired.

Such political chaos was to continue in the State until the

nid-1930s, only to the benefit of the latifundistas, for the

political disintegration in Nayarit helped to prolong the

oppressive class structure that favored the very few large

Ìandowners at the expense of the masses. The agrarian move-

ment in Nayarit had been dispersed by the terror thât had

8s Francisco ortega to rndustria,
lavista, September 3, 1920,
Secretario General IBeIlavista
1, 1920, ÀGN-DT, 216/4.

Comerc io, y Trabajo, BeI-
enclosing I reneo Fuentes to
workers Unionl , September



been unleashed during the Santiago government, and

smalL, incipient working class vras too weak to pose

t.hreat to the orqning classes.

In 1920, the fruits of the Mexican Revolution were not

readily apparenl in Nayarit. The region had suffered from

the di.sruptions of the civil strife, and t.he working classes

remained inpoverished. The benefits thät were to derive

fron the Revolution that had been unleashed a decade earl'ier

v¡ere not to be realized until the mid-1930s' during the

administration of President Lázaro Cárdenas, when the gigan-

tic estates of the Àguirre co¡npany and the other latifundi-

stas r¡ould begin to be distributed extensively to the campe-

sinos. In the meantime, the great majority of the people of

Nayarit, its canpesinos and its working classes, Itere con-

dernned to nany nore difficult years of servitude, suffering,

and despa i r.
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CONCLUSION

The experience in Nayarit during the decade that

stretches from 1910 to 1920, is entirely consistent s'ith the

thesis that the Mexican Revolution was an interrupted social

revolution. It is a bitter truth that by 1920, the Revolu-

tion had accomplished little in practical terms for the cam-

pesinos, industrial workers, and middle classes of Nayarit.

The J.imited gains they had won along the way trere oversha-

dowed by the hardships and sacrifices of the epoch. Thè

economic disruptions caused not only by the extended period

of civil war, but also by the changing international busi-

ness environment, resulted in a general decline in social

conditions. The latifundistas continued to dominate '
although their position had been seriously challenged by the

movement for agrarian reform, as wel-L as by the demands of

the various revolutionary caudillos who had taken political

and military control of the region. CÌass relations changed

dranatically from 1910 to 1920, but the revolutionary impe-

tus was derailed by the political opportunism of the caudil-

Los.

The history of Nayarit from 1910 to 1920 also conf irtns

that the Mexican RevoLution r¡as not a struggle of Lhe lower

- 34 I -
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classes versus the upper class, but a series of uprisings

1ed by frustrated members of the upper and middle classes

against favored groups of these same classes. Às suchr the

economic and social causes of the Revolut.ion ultimately were

less important than the bourgeois civil war. While there

was evidence of agitation for labor reform in Nayarit, and

while important gains were made during the period, the major

reforms like the ten-hour then the eight-hour workday and

the unionization of workers, were not the fruits of victo-

ries won in Nayarit, but rather were concessions granted and

directed by the federal government. In a similar way eg.EeJ--

ismo in Nayarit was not so much a movement as a series of

1oca1 struggles for possession of lands which often had a

history of spoliation by the hacendado class during the Por-

firiato. The struggles for labor and agrarian reforn exist-

ed during and before the Porfirian period, and remained

af ter 1920.

The social gains of the Revolution in Nayarit-as in

Mexico in general-were Less objective than subjective. The

attitudinal development that took place among r¡orkers and

campesinos was the essential aspect of the upheaval that
qualifies it as a revolution, inasmuch as it represented a

defeat for these classes as reflected by various tangible

social indicators. The victors were the revolutionary ge!-

di1Ios who becane the new bourgeoisie in conjunction with

the Porfirian bourgeoisie" The latifundisLas-particularly
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the Àguirre company-sti11 retained most of their landhold-

ings in 1920. They had been challenged, but had won a rep-

rieve. Ðuring the Carranza, Obregón, and Calles periods'

agrarian reform r¡as supressed, and land grants to the campe-

sinos r¡ere limited and isolated. The Lázaro Cárdenas admin-

istration, however, provided the leadership that led to the

general breakup of the haciendas in Nayarit, and authorized

collective land grants to groups of campesinos organized in

eìidos. Labor reform too' was retarded ¡'¡hen labor leaders

Iike Luis Morones were recruited by succeeding governments.

Domination of Èhe labor movement by Morones and his Confed-

eración Regional obrera Mexicana (CROM) served to stifle

Mexican labor until the Cárdenas period, when further

advances for the working class were realized.

Àn attendant effect of the Revolution in Nayarit was

the increased integration of the region with the rest of the

country. Enl,istnent r¡ith a revolutionary band or induction

to the federal army took inhabitants of the region to other

parts of the country on various military campaigns. The

Revolution also brought outsiders into Nayarit, as soldiers,

political appointees, and refugees from other parts of Mexi-

co found their way into the region and mingled with local

residents. This contact not only promoted culturaL adnix-

ture, but also enhanced the nationaL identity by drawing the

region into the vortex of the countryts civil war.
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The economy of the region in 1910 was already poised

for increased integration with other areas of the country as

well as with the United states, and awaited the anticipated

benefits of the railroad. The Revolution slowed this devel-

opment by disrupting construction schedules and !¡ith the

destruction of bridges and tracks; but ultimately lhe Revo-

lution redoubled the lrend to increased integration with

cenÈral Mexico, sonora, and the United States.

Àccompanying this integration was an expansion of the

role of the central government, particularJ.y the presidency.

This trend toward political centralization had been estab-

Lished during the Porfiria!o, and the Revolution further

reinforced the pattern. Despite sone of the weaknesses of

the Madero government, the political legitimacy resulting

from his decisive electoral victory, and the reforms that

were carried out during his administration, reaffir¡ned the

influence of the presidency on t.he political life of the

country, including the Territory of Tepic. Huerta's coup

reestablished autocratic rule in Mexico, and the Territory

of Tepic was particularly eager to co-operate with the gen-

eral's regime. The personaListic style of leadership by the

revolutionary caudillos culminated in an authoritarian

regirne during the Carranza presidency. Meanwhile, the Mexi-

can Constitution of 1917 left extensive powers to the presi-

dency, while at the same time enhancing the role and author-

ity of government in the affairs of the nation.
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while Nayarit was not as important a theat.er of action

as areas like Morelos, Chihuahua, Sonora, and the Bajío

region, it did contribute to the cumulative, national

experience of the Revolution. Personalities associated v¡ith

Nayarit, like Martín Espinosa, Rafael BueIna, Esteban Baca

Calderón, and Juan Carrasco, v¡ere rewarded subsequently with

government positions for their rniJ.itary victories, and they

have been recognized for their parts in historical accounts

of the Mexican Revolution. Others, like So1ón Àrguello,

suffered defeat and martyrdom, and for the most part have

been overlooked by historians. The ambiguity of the roles

played by other characters, like Juan Uribe Osuna, PIácido

Quintero, José Natividad Àlvarez, Miguel Guerrero, and Cami-

1o Rentería, have made it difficult to determine whether

they should be classified as revolutionaries or counterrevo-

Iutionaries. The campesinos of Nayarit--rnost notably in

Tuxpan and surrounding areas-persisted in their struggle to

regain communal lands that had been appropriated by the

hacendados, thereby augmenting the national movement for

agrarian refor¡n. Nayarit's industriaL workers, guided by

such leaders as A1bino CasilLas, Gregorio EIías, Enrique

EJ.ías, Justo Ca1derón, Sabino Villegas, and Norberto

Vâzquez, made their contribution to the labor movement with

struggles for wage increases, improved labor conditions,

unionization, and job security. They also agitated for low-

cost housing, price controls, and subsidies for basic food

items for workers and the underclasses, and their denands

included petitions for worker ownership of the factories.
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One of the tasks of this study has been to determine

r+ho was in power in Nayarit during the Revolution r and to

assess their respective records while in office. The office

of jefe político, ¡,¡hich became the office of the governor

after statehood was conferred, was held by at least thirteen

men from 1910 to 1920, not counting a number of others who

held this top post provisionaliy to, a few days or weeks.

While the evidence at hand is stilI too sketchy to allorl any

definitive judgments of the various administrations, some

characteristics do emerge regarding these individuals and

lheir Èerms in of f ice.

Despite the fact that the Mâdero government arrived in

power by overthrov¡ing the Díaz dictatorship, and sltept to an

easy victory on a reformist platform in what has been recog-

nized as one of the cleanest elections in Mexico's historyt

the Martín Espinosa administration in the Territory of Tepic

was not nearly as popular as one may have expected. More-

over, Espinosa's predecessor, the Porfirian appointee Mari-

ano Ruiz, does not seem to have been as unpopular an indi-

vidual as anticipated by many standard treatments of the

Díaz epoch, and indeed, Ruiz continued to serve during the

Madero period as a deputy in the federal congress' and was

under consideration for appointment as jefe po1ítico in Baja

California Sur. Whil-e etectoral procedures were quickly

established and adhered to during the Madero period, little

action i.ta s taken on agrarian reform. Espinosa took immedi-
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ate steps to align himself with the hacendados, and any

steps that were taken on land issues renained isolated cas-

€s, not unlike what had occured during previous administra-

tions. Important labor reforms were undertaken during the

Madero period, but the Espinosa administration failed to

provide the support needed to ensure that the new regula-

tions were adhered to by the factory onners.

Following the overthrow of the Madero governmentr t.here

was Iittte indication that Huerta's appointees-Àugustín

Migoni, Miguel ciI, and Domingo Servín-were viewed with

widespread antipathy during their respective sojourns in

Tepic. On the contrary, it ças Martín Espinosa and a very

small group of followers who found it necessary to flee the

Territory. WhiIe the Huerta government ultimately failed to

provide the return to the old regime that the hacendados had

hoped for, it is also significant that the insurrection in

the Territory of Tepic arrived, for the most part' from out-

side its borders. It was the Huerta government, in fact,

that succeeded in rallying lower-class support in Tepic to

protest the Ànerican invasion of vera Cruz.

The rift betveen Carranza and Villa became apparent

just as the Constitutionalist Àrmy of the Northwest under

the command of Àlvaro Obregón began its sweep into the Ter-

ritory of Tepic. Rafael- Buelna, who had commanded the Con-

stitutionalist vanguard force in southern Sinaloa and the

Territory of Tepic for the past year, had been designated by
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Carranza to become jefe político upon the capture of Tepic.

Obregón, however, appointed Juan Dozal to the positionr âDd

the rivalry bet.ween Bue1na and Obregón reached such a cre-

scendo tha! BueIna came close to assassinating Obregón.

when Obregón declared his loyalty to Carranza, Bue1na sided

with villa, and became an active promoter of the Revolution-

ary Conven!ion of Àguascalientes.

Buelna chose Carlos Echeverría to administer the office

of jefe político in his place, so that he himsel'f could con-

tinue to participate in the vanguard of the campaign against

Huerta. Neverthelèss, Echeverría's administration was short

and ineffectual, and ironically he adopted the same fiscal

budget as lhe previous Huerta administration had proposed.

Once the rift betr¡een Carrancistas and Conventionists became

irretrievable, Echeverría was replaced as jefe político in

Tepic by Juan Dozal. Dozal made every effort to align him-

self with the hacendados, but within a few weeks he was

forced to flee the Territory when Buelna returned to recap-

ture Tepic for the Conventionists.

The next eight months were chaotic for the Territory of

Tepic, as the ConstitutionaLists under the cornmand of Juan

Carrasco battled the Conventionists under the cotnnand of

Buelna, and the governnent of Tepic changed hands repeatedly

between the two opposing sides. There was Iittle to distin-

guish between the two camps. The RevolutÍon had become an

open competition for power, with no apparent revolutionary
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agenda. It was a time of dissolution and violence in the

Territory of Tepic, and social conditions deteriorated

sharply. The carrancistas themselves admitted the disfavor

they encountered from all sociaL classes in the Territory of

Tepic, including the hacendados. Buelna on the other hand

had extensive support, and he collaborated closely with the

hacendados.

Following the defeat of Villa and the restoration of

order by the carrancistas, the contradictions within the

Constitutionalist movement began to rise to the surface.

These nere the incongruities inherent in the Bonapartism of

the carranza regirne, which was dedicated to the preservation

of property rights and priviJ.eges, while at the same time

promising agrarian and labor reform. This caused wide vari-
ations in government policies in Tepic between one jefe

poIítico and another. Juan Carrasco promoted a favorable

environment for commercial trade between the regions. Juan

Torres, on the other hand, supported the agrarian movement'

labor reform, and prograrns to aid the underpriviJ.eged.

IronicaIly, Torres's successor, Jesús Ferreira, appar-

ently was commissioned by the Carranza governrnent to sup-

press the reforrnism that Torres actively had promoted. Nay-

arit's first c on s t i t ut i ona I Iy elected governor, José Santos

Godínez, arrived in office as a Carrancista, and previously

has been portrayed as a reactionary representative of the

interests of the hacendados and the Church. The evidence,
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hor¡ever, indicates that once Godínez arrived in office, he

clashed with the Carranza government in his efforts to sup-

port land reform and to prevent food shortages and price

increases from afflicting the poor. On the other hand'

Francisco Santiago, the general who conspired with the

hacendados and members of the State congress to have Godínez

impeached, then succeeded him, apparently deserves his noto-

riety as a gruesome suppressor of the agrarian movement.

Godínez was restored as governor following the overthrow of

Carranza, but he was once again forced from office before

his scheduled term had ended.

In retrospect, the continuity of the various adminis-

trations in Tepic during the 1910 to 1920 period-whether

Porfirian, Maderista, Huertista, Constitutionalist, or con-

ventionist-was as salient as any differences between them.

They all worked toward progressive, capitalist, economic

developrnent, although there ¡vere variations in government

pol icy and style.

The Nayarit region often tended to run contrary to the

f lor+ of the so-called "official" version of the Revolution.

It remained under f ederal, military control until porfirio

Díaz surrendered power to Maderor at which time Mariano Ruiz

evacuated Tepic, allowing Martín Espinosa to enter and

assume power. Serious uprisings occurred in the Territory,

threatening the survival of the Espinosa administration, and

when the Madero government was overthrown r Espinosa found
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hinself to have little support, forcing hin to flee for

safety. The Huerta regime was readily accepted in the Ter-

ritory, and it remained under federal control until the

final weeks of his administration. obregón encountered

resistance in Tepic following his purge of the clergy in the

afternath of the capture of Tepic, and a number of high-

ranking Carrancistas plainly admitted that their movenent

generally ¡{as not highly regarded there. The Territory

tended to be more hospitable to the forces of ViIIa and

Buefna, than to those loyal to Carranza and obregón.

The granting of statehood to Nayarit was the conclusion

of a process that had begun in l867, when the Seventh Canton

of the State of Jalisco was decLared the Military District

of Tepic, directly dependent on the federal government. The

Territory of Tepic ltas created in 1884, and this was fol-

lowed by a series of initiatives over the years to have the

Territory elevated to statehood. Nevertheless, these initi-

atives invariably were denounced by the establishment in the

Territory, who recognized the fiscal costs of this status'

and Hho Hanted to naintain the subsidies and stability that

came wit.h the federal territorial administration. Even

after statèhood had been conferred, the business community

in Nayarit petitioned for a return to territorial status on

the grounds that the financial burden of the state adminis-

tration was too great to support.
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While Nayarit nay have been on a path that made state-

hood inevitable eventually, it came at a time when the

region was least prepared to make the adjustment. The civil

uar had disrupted the Territory, especially the struggle of

1915 between the carrancistas and the Buelnistas-VilIistas.

This was accompanied by bad weather conditions and locust

infestations, which led to crop failures and food shortages.

The railroad was damaged, and years of construction would be

needed to complete the track through the mountains to Guada-

lajara. To make matters worser the international business

environment nas affected by the First world war, contrj.but-

ing to the closure of the Jauja textiLe factory.

It appears that the initiative to grant statehood to

Nayarit came from Carranza alone' and that he apparently

never revealed what had motivated him to submit the relevant

amendments to Articles 43 and 47 of his proposed draft of

the constitution. In the heady atmosphere surrounding the

convention of Querétaro, the proposal nas approved virtually

without debate, as though it were a reform, a victory of the

Revolution. Ultimately, this may have been exactly what

Carranza had hoped f or-the prestige of appearing to be ref-

ormist, when his real agenda was to circumvent the more rad-

ical reforms advocated by his rivals, the Jacobins. More

specific to Nayarit, Carranza managed to appease the three

constitutional delegates from Tepic and thereby influence

their role in the convention, when they could very easily

have been mobilized by Obregón and the Jacobins.
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Ànother aspect of statehood was the difference betrveen

the role of the jefe político of the federal territorial

administration, and the governor of thè State of Nayarit.

In practice, the two positions were for the most part iden-

tica1, in that both positions indicated the highest ranking

civil-and sometimes aLso military-authority in the region.

Nevertheless, the first constitutionally elected governor 
'

José Santos Godínez, was unique during this period for his

autonomous posture in relation to Carranza and the federal

government. This attitude apparently was based on the newly

acquired status and legitimacy that came nith statehood, as

weII as with the constitutionally prescribed electoral pro-

cess that brought the governor to power. Godínez bravely

responded to the needs of the campesinos and the working

classes with his support of land reform, and with his Expro-

priation Law and export restrictions to prevent food short-

ages and price increases. These efforts, however, alienated

the hacendados and vexed the Carranza government, and they

led to the impeachnent of the governor.

In 1910, a regional identity already had been estab-

Lished in the Territory of Tepic, and the social forces and

events of the Revolution further enhanced this identity.

The experience in Nayarit was often quite distinct from vthat

had occurred in the neighboring States of Sinaloa and Jalis-

co. The geographical features of Nayarit shaped the mili-

tary and political struggles. The natural mountain barriers
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made the region ungovernable from Guadatajara, a fact which

had become apparent during the Manuel Lozada period, and had

become even more conspicuous during the Revolution. Like-

wise, the ascendant political and military novement from

Sonora and Sinaloa encountered great resistance in the Ter-

ritory of Tepic, and the Mazatlán to Tepic corridor was eas-

iIy disrupted by local insurgents. C1earIy, while Nayarit

itself contained a number of diverse districts' the viabili-

ty of the region, wit.h Tepic as its capital city' had been

conf i rmed by the Revolution.

Central government policy was not always consistentr as

the various secretariats viewed situations from different
perspectives. Moreover, the personalities and ideas of the

officials occupying these posts influenced the responses of

their respective departments, while poJ.itical exigency and

personal connections played their parls in defining govern-

ment decisions. The presidency remained the dominant office

of government that it had been during the Porfiriato, and

the trend toward the centralization of governnent continued.

The movement for IocaI, rnunicipal autonomy spread

through the region during lhe decade of the Revolution,

although the rneaning of the "Free Municipality" may not have

been the same to aL1 inhabitants. The liberafs took it to

nean elected 1ocal councils. Municipal authorities in Tux-

pêDr however, exLended the concept to include powers to

seize hacienda lands for redistribution to the eiidos. The
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impetus for municipal government helped to sweep Madero to

power, as resentment toward the political bosses appointed

to the districts was felt throughout the country. Àfter the

falI of the Madero government' Huerta reverted to the dele-

gation of district authorities' and the Constitulionalists

resumed the struggLe for representative government. The

Torres administration in the Territory of Tepic conducted

municipal elections in 1916, and this refeLected favorably

on the Carranza regime, increasing its support in the Terri-

tory.

The judiciary, on the other hand' often served a more

reactionary function. Hacendados ¡lere weIl connected to

mernbers of the lega), profession through numerous business

dealings, and they naturalJ.y turned to the minister of jus-

tice, justice officials, and juilges to protect their inter-
ests. Campesinos and workers also made appeals to the judi-

ciary, but as these were appointed rather than elected

officials, the support of the masses was of Iess consequence

than legaI considerations and solidarity with the upper

classes. Likewise, the various police organizations were

often predisposed to the protection of the interests of the

oligarchy, where there Here more opportunities for personal

gain.

Nayarit's congressional representatives played a more

ambiguous part in the Revolution. More research is needed

to assess the roles of federal deputies during this period,
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inctuding the Territory's delegates to the Convention of

Querétaro. Deputies to the State Congress served a variety

of constituents, although more research is needed to deter-

mine the class aJ.Legiances of individual members. Unfortu-

nately, t,he loss of its documents in a fire in the 1920s has

obscured much of the early history of this legislative body.

The role of the State congress in its impeachrnent of Gover-

nor Godínez is also of great interest, and requires further

i nvest i gat i on .

Most of the landholdings and privileges that the catho-

Iic Church and clergy in Mexico had accumulated during the

colonial period had been dissolved by the sweeping reform

legislation of liberal governments in the nineteenth centu-

ry. Many revoLutionary leaders wanted to di¡ninish the role

of the Church in Mexican society even further' and the Con-

stitutional convention of 1916 to 1917 provided them with

the opportunity to pJ.ace additional restrictions on the

Church and its cLergy. Under the leadership of Manuel Loza-

da, the Nayarit region had provided stubborn opposition to

the tiberals in the nineteenth century. Likewise, the Con-

stitutionalists encountered widespread resistance in the

Territory of Tepic, and their anticlericaLism was one of the

major causes of these sentitnents. obregón took harsh meas-

ures to deal \dith the clergy in Tepic after the capture of

the Territory, and this may have been a factor in the pref-

erence that the rnajority of the inhabitants had for Buelna
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and vitla over Èhe Constitutionalists. Governor Godínez was

known to have been a practicing Catholic, but this did not

prevent Obregón from reinstal.ling him in office after the

overthrov¡ of Carranza. Nayarit continued to be an area of

support for the Church in the 1920s, and many of its inhabi-

tants fought against the caLles government in the cristero

RebeI I i on.

The !¡idespread, sustained resistance in Nayarit to the

Constitutionalist faction has caused the region to be over-

looked in most studies of the Mexican Revolution. ClearIy,

the regionaL history did not harnonize with the "officia1"
version of the Revolution. It lènt itself less to a cele-

brati.on of heroes and victories, than to an exanination of

political opportunism and the defeat of the popular move-

ment. Moreover, Nayarit was a remote region and not very

prosperous, and therefore it was easily disregarded. This

has resulted in a gap in the historiography, and the risk

that a number of false assumptions or inaccurate interpreta-

tions could be accepted as fact.

A view of the Revolution from the perspective of Nayar-

it, nevertheless, has uncovered a number of themes worthy of

attention and further investigation. one more facet of the

Mexican Revolution has emerged, and while it is not a par-

ticularly flattering profile, it remains a significant vari-

ant that should be taken into consideration. Morêover, it

points to the need for more comprehensive work on the histo-
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involved, as weJ.1 as the study

the Mexican Revolut ion.
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personalities and factions

of oÈher neglected regions in



Àppendix À

NÀYÀRrr: POPIr,ÀTroN By occuPÀTroN' 1920

Occupat i on
occupat í on

1n
tn

Span i sh
Eng l i sh Number Employed

Àbogado s
Lawye r s

Àdmin i stradores de campo
Rural Administrators

Administradores Industriales
IndustriaL Àdministrators

Àgr icultores
Farmers

Adoberos
Àdobe Br i c k¡na ker s

Alfareros
Pot ters

Agentes de Negoc ios
Business Agen t s

Aguadores
water vendors

AIbañ i les
Ma son s

Arqui tectos
Àrchi tects

Arrieros
Muleteers

Administradores de Mi nas
Itining Admini strators

À1mi ndoneros
Starchers

22

16

1 ,420

13

183

2

?¿

725

6

587

37

-3s9-
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Banqueros
Bankers

Bordadores
Embro i de rer s

Bizcocheros
Biscuit Makers

Cantantes
Singers

Canteros Extractores
Stonecutters : Extractors

Canteros Tal ladore s
Stonecutters: Carver s

Carboneros Fabr icantes
Charcoal Makers

Carreteros
Teamster s

Cãrroceros
cart Builders

Cargadores
Stevedores

Carpinteros
Carpenters

Canoeros
Canoe i st s

Cereros
candle Makers

Cigarreros
Cigarette Makers

Cocheros
Coac hmen

Coheteros
Fireworks Makers

Comerc iantes
Merchants

Cor redores
Broker s

153

51

3,329

2

11

61

95

41

610

34

165

o.)



Costureras
Seamstesses

Criados y Sirvientes
Maids and Servants

Curt idores
Tanners

Dentistas
Dent i sts

Dependientes
Salesclerks

Dulceros
Con fect i one r s

Eban i sta s
Cabi netmakers

EmpLeados Públ icos
PubIic Enployees

Empleados Part iculares
Private Employees

Encuadernadores
Bookbi nders

Ensayadores de Metales
MetaI Às saye r s

Escultores
Sculptor s

Escritores y Periodistas
writers and Journalisls
Escolares
Elementary Student s

Estudiantes
Highschool Student s

Farmaceút ic os
Pharmac i sts

Floristas
Florists
Fundidores en General
F ound rymen

587

2 r488

182

4

¿4¿

54

5 tu

540

26

7

4

11,431

44

'1 9

9

7
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Fusteros
tlhip Makers

Ganaderos
Ranchers

Grabadores
Engravers

Her radores
Cattfe Brander s

Herreros
Blac ksmi ths

Hojalateros
Tin smi ths

Ingenieros en Genera I
Engineers

Individuos de Tropa
Troop Personnel

Jaboneros
Soap Ma kers

Jardineros y Hortelanos
Gardi ners

Jarc i e ros
Riggers

Jefes de Ejercito
Army of f icers

Jornaleros
Day Labore rs

Fotógrafos
Photographers

Ladr i I le ros
Brickrnakers

Lapidar i os
tapidar i es

Latone ros
Braziers

Lavanderos
Launderers

18

26

?)?

47

1 ,032

7

107

1

79

45,145

13

10

?

3

597



Leñadores
woodcutter s

Maestros de Obras
Building Cont rac tor s

Marineros
Sailors

Matanceros
Slaughtere rs

Mecánicos
Mechan ic s

Médicos AItópatas
Doctors: Allopathic

Médicos Homeópatas
Doctors: Homeopathic

Menores de Edad
Minors

Mesalinas
Prost i tutes

Mineros
Miners

Modi stas
Dressmakers

MoLenderas
t'ti1lers

Mús icos
Mus ic ians

Notarios Púbt icos
Notaries Publ ic

obreros Hda. Bene f ic io
Commissioned Hacienda worker s

obreros Industriales
I ndustr ial workers

Panaderos
Baker s

Parteras
Midwives

10

77

130

27

19

42 ,104

40

349

3'1

lE

257

2

11

317

498

33
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Pasteleros
Pastry Bakers

Pasamaneros
Bani ster Makers

Pe luqueros
Barbers

Pescadores
F i shermen

Pintores Decoradores
Painters and Decorator s

Pintores Àrtistas
Artist Pa i nter s

Plateros
s i Lver smi ths

Policías
Policemen

Pureros
Cigar Makers

Plomeros
Pl umbe r s

Profesores
Teac he r s

Propietar ios y Rentistas
Landlords and Financiers

Porteros
Doorrnen

Quehaceres Domést icos
Honema ke r s

Reboceros
Shaw1 Makers

Relojeros
Watchmake rs

Sacerdotes Cató1icos
Catholic Priests

Sacerdotes de Otros Cu1tos
Priests of Other Religions

23

158

147

58

224

102

12

288

390

10

65,013

tr

I

68

I



Sastres
TaiLors

Sin oc upac i ón
without occupat i on

Sombrereros
Hatters

Talladores de Fibra
Fiber Cutters

Tablajeros o carniceros
Meatcutters or Butche r s

Tapiceros
Upholsterers

Talabarteros
Leather wor kers

Taquí gra fos
Stenographers

Tejedores de PaIma
Palm weaver s

Telefonistas
Telephone operators

Telegraf i stas
Telegraph Operator s

Tintoreros
Ðyers

Topógra fos
Topographer s

Toreros
Bullfighters
Tort i l Ie ras
Tortilla Makers

Toneleros
.Coope r s

Vendedores Ambulantes
Peddlers

Ve Ie ros
SaiI Maker s

'1 68

125

666

2

270

q

215

2

28

19

16

1

59

5

166

4

189

3t¿
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Veterinarios
Veterinarians

Yeseros
Plasterers

Zapateros
Shoemakers

TOTÀL

1

425

181,309

SoURcE: "Nayarit," AGN-DT' 210/14.

NoTE: No date appears on the document
its Iocation in the archive suggests that
pertains to the year 1920.

while the subheading "Total" appears
original document, no figure was entered.
of the "Nurnber Employed" was rnore than the
population because some individuals worked
than one occupation.

, but
the data

in the
The sum
total
in more
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